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PREFACE.
In accordance with the arrangement entered into with subscribers, the
series of Glasgow Protocols, commenced six years ago, concludes with the
issue of the present volume.
Embracing between the first and last dates (1530-1600) a period of
seventy years, Glasgow Protocols are not exempt from the defect common
to the other early records of the city, viz., want of continuity. During
fifteen of these years (1537-47 and 1576-81) there are no protocol books of
any description, while for the period between 1589 and 1598 those of the
town clerk are not extant. The latter break is, however, to some extent,
filled by appropriating the protocols of George Huchesone, which commence
in 1587. Abstracts from his book were begun in the last volume, and these
are continued in the following pages down to 1600. To that date abstracts
of the protocols in Henry Gibsone's third book are likewise given.
AB auxiliary to the volumes of charters and records edited by Sir
James Marwick, it is hoped that the series now completed will be regarded
as a substantial addition to the stock of information derivable from original
sources, and be specially helpful towards the attainment of a more accurate
knowledge of Glasgow in the olden time. Though the range of subjects
is not confined within local limits, it is principally the history and topography
of Glasgow-with its genealogies and civic and ecclesiastical arrangementsthat the protocols serve to illustrate. On these topics much information,
which could not be obtained elsewhere, has now been made avail~ble, but
it is in topographic discoveries that the greatest success has been attained.
From the descriptions of properties, now accessible in print, it might be
possible to define the situation of most of the individual properties in
Glasgow in the sixteenth century. AB an experiment in this line, that
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PREFACE.

section of the city which embraces the cathedral and some adjoining streets,
including those in which nearly all the prebendal manses were situated,
has been delineated on the accompanying map, which, like that given in
the first volume, has been prepared by Mr. A. B. M'Donald, city engineer.
Reference llas already been made to the services rendered by Mr. George
Neilson in connection with the first volume. Throughout the whole progress
of the work Mr. Neilson's good offices in the solving of doubtful points and
the smoothing of editorial difficulties have been continued, and for these
the Editor has again to express his grateful acknowledgments.

R.R.
GLASGOW, December, 1900.
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3314. JOHN WYLIE AND SPOUSE. 14 Jan., 1591-2. A.R. 25, bet. 11 and 12 a.m.
William BogIe in Keppoich, attorney and in name of John Wylie,
clerk of the King's chancery, and Agnes Sinclear, his spouse, produced a
charter of feu-farm whereby Waiter, commendator of Blantyre, lord feu·farmer
of the barony, lordship and regality of Glasgow, granted to John Wylie
and spouse, and 1.1., the half of the town and lands of Keppoicb, extending
to a 43 s. 4 d. land, old extent, with the pertinents; the half of the town
and lands of Garroich, extending to a 43 s. 4 d. land, same extent, with
the pertinents; also the 20 s. land of Kirklie, with the pertinents; together
with the coals and coal heughs, worked and to be worked (lucratis et
lucrandis), within the said halves of the said lands, and witbin the said
lands of Kirklie, and all their pertinents; lying in the barony and reg.t.lity
of Glasgow and shire of Lanerk. Charter subscribed and sealed at Edinburgh
on 3 January, 1591-2, in presence of George Huchesone, notary public,
WaIter Stewart, brother-german of Mathew Stewart of Barscuba, Quintigern
Baxter, Alexander Stewart, and Alexander Craufurd, servitors of the
commendator.l Sasine given on the ground of the lands by John Huchesone
1 The charter narrated In No. 3314, and several other
charters referred to In subaequent protocols, were
granted by the commendator of Blantyre, ill exercise 01
the power to feu lands In Glasgow barony to the old
rentallcrs, conferred by the crown charter in his fa"our,
<I~ted 3 November, 15!!7 (see protocol No. 8298), and In

the ratifying charter, dated 26 August, 1691 (Beg.
Mag. Big. v. No. 1982 i G1aog. Chart. pt. U. p. 227).
Informatloll regarding most 01 the rentallers In posseaslon
of the barony lands between 1509 and 1670 will be lound
ill the "Diocesan Registers," printed by the Grampian
Cluh.
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GBO_HuCH1I8ONR:
Fo\. 20.

in Gairbraid, as bailie in hac parte. Witnesses: William Younger in Partik,
WaIter Gibsone ill Newtoun, Michael Huchesone in Westscheill, John
Aikinheid in Ruchill, John Gairdner, Gilbert Bar, Michael Haird. and ltobert
Baird, his son, in RuchilI.

f. 21.

17 January, 1591-2, 3 p.m.
3315. WILLIAM YOUNGAR.
Wil!iam Youngar in Partik produccd a chart.er of feu-farm whereby
Waiter, commendator of Blantyre, l gtanted to him the 26 s. 8 d. land, old
cxtent, in Partik, lying on the east side of the town thereof; also the
6 s. 8 d. land, old extent, called B1'ewlarul of Partik; also t.he lands called
Orehart and Bisehopis ~!lfans, lying on the west side of t.he town of Partik;
together with the fourth part of the lands called Mylne la/ul, extending to
three acrcs of land or thereby, lying between the lands of Newtoun and
Kelvinghauch; with the cxclusive privilege to WiIliam Youngar and his
successors, and to no others, to brew and sell ale (se1'liciam) and to fish in the
water of Kelving, within the bounds of old used and accustomed; with all
other privileges, casements, pendicles and pertinents, conform to the tenor
of the rentals granted to his predecessors, and of old belonging to them;
lying in the barony and regality of Glasgow and shire of l.anerk. Charter
subscribed and sealcd at FAlinbnrgh on 10 January, 1591-2, in presence of
James Dunlop, younger of that Ilk, John Stewart, younger of Barscuib,
'Valter Stewart, his uncle, Alexander Stewart., Alexander Craufurd, servitors
of the granter, and George Huchesone, notary public. Sasine given on the
ground of the lands by John Scott, baker, citizen of Gla.'lgow, a~ bailie
in hac parte. Thereafter, William Youngar resigned in favour of Jonet
BeIlenden, his spouse, the liferent of the lands called Orrhllrt and Bischopis
Mans, with the pertinents, conform to the tenor of a contract of marriage
between the said William and Jonet, and the laird of KelIie, her father.
'Vitnesses: John Scott, James Auldcorne, Alexander Scott, John Young,
bakers, citizens of Glasgow, and John AIIexander in Partik.

f. 22.

3316. BAKERS OF GLASGOW.
17 January, 1591-2, between 2 and 3 p.m.
John Scott., baker, citizen of Glasgow, produced a charter of feu-farm
whereby 'Valter, commendator of Blantyre, granted to the said John Scott,
Mr. James Landes, William Hereot, George Young, Robert Young, David
1 In this nnd in other charte .. referred to ID subsequent protocols, the commpndator Is designated, aB
ID No. 3314, "lord feu-fnrmer of the barony, lordship,
and regality of Glasgow" (dom,num /eudijirmari ..m

baro .. ie, domi ..i. et Tf'galitatu de Glalflow); but it has

been considered unnecesaary to repeal these wordJI n
the printed abstracts.
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undes, James Auldcorne, John Auldcorne, Alexander Scott, William Glen,
Thomas Glen, George Robesone, Thomas Cliddisdaill, George Cliddisdaill,
Jonet Huchesone, Mathew Young, John YOWlg, and James Huchesone,
bakers, inhabitants of the city of Glasgow, viz., to each of them for his
proportional quantity and share respectively belonging to them, and hitherto
heritably possessed by them (unicuique wrunde-m pro sua rata quaniitate et
parte ipsis respective, pertinentibus et per eosdem exnunc possessi~ h.ereditarie) of the
Wheat Mill (molendini triticei), commonly called the Quhe-it Jfylne, built, and
then occupied and possessed by them, lying on the water of Kelving, with
miller's house and yard thereto belonging, and with the dam, lade (fossa,
aqueductu), multures, passage, paths, roads, and their sundry privileges, profits
(p1'ofo;uis), and pertillents, accustomed of old (ex antiquo usitatis), lying within
the barony and regality of Glasgow and shire of Lanark. I Charter subscribed
and sealed at Edinburgh on 10 January, 1591-2, in presence of James
Dunlop, YOWlger of that Ilk, John Stewart, younger of Barseuib, WaIter
Stewart, his uncle, Alexander Stewart, Alexander Craufurd, servitors of the
eommendator, and George Huchesone, notary public. 'Villiam Youngar in
Partik, as bailie in hac parte, gave sasine to John Seott, George Young, Robert
Young, David Landes, James Auldeorne, Alexander Seott, William Glen, Thomas
Glen, Thomas Cliddisdaill, Mathew Young, John Young, George Robesone,
and James Huehesone, personally present and accepting; to John Hereott, as
attorney and in name of William Hereott; to John Scott, as attornoy and in
name of Mr. James Landcs and Jonet Huchesone; to Thomas Cliddisdaill, as
attorney and ill name of George Cliddisdaill; and to John Auldcorne,
junior, as attorney and in name of John Auldcorne, his father. Done in
the miller's house. Witnesses: Alexander WiIsone, miller, John Hereott,
Thomas Fawsyd, William Andersone, bakers, Archibald Buchquhannan, John
Landes, and Archibald Glen, inhabitants of the city.
17 January, 1591-2, 3 p.m.
William Glen, baker, citizen, by his own hands, gave sasine to Robert
Glen, his son, of his twenty-sixth part, called mylne day, of the wheat mill,
commonly called tbe BaxtUl'i~ Quheit Mylne, lying on the water of Kelving,
3317. RoBERT GLEN.

I III hill History of "The Incorporation of Bake1'8 of
Glaogow" (p. 3) Mr. N... deacribea a 8imil.... ch&rter
granted to \be bake1'8 011 8 August, 1583, and states
that tbe feu du\y payable to the commendator waa £28
Scots. The charter narrated in the text is in .imilar

terms to that of 1688, though the namee of BOme of the
bake1'8 are different. The first charter was granted by
the commendator abortly after he got hi. own charter
of 1687. and the aecond followed the ratillcatiou of 1691
cited ill the footnote to No. 3aU.
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within the barony and regality of Glasgow, with all the multures, sequels,
privileges, profits, parts, pendicles, and pertinents belonging and falling thereto;
and that by delivery to Robert Scott of earth and stone of the ground
and clap and lwpper of the mill; but reserving the liferent of William Glen.
Witnesses: John Scott, George Young, Robert Young, James Auldcorne and
Alexander Scot, bakers, citizens.
29 January, 1591-2, 3 p.m.
3318. MR. JOHN SKENE AND SPOUSE.
Gedion Russall, son of q. Quintigern Russall, citizen of Edinburgh,
proprietor of the mill lands and others aftermentioned, by his own hands, gave
sasine to Mr. John Skene, advocate before the lords of council,t present and
accepting, and to Mr. Robert Irwin, attorney and in name of Helen
Somervel~ spouse of Mr. John, and l.l., in liferent, and to Mr. Patrick
Murray, advocate, as attorney and in name of Alexander Skene, third SOIl
of Mr. John Skene and spouse, whom failing, of John Skene, brothergerman of Alexander, whom failing, to the heirs and assignees of Mr. John
Skene whomsoever, of an annualrent of 100 merks Scots, payable furth of
the paper mill (molendinum papira/,um), commonly called JXtpe1' mylne/ and two
grain mills, on the lands commonly called Cumyngisl."luJW, and the building· or
house and principal manor, commonly called Dalry Mylnes, lying within the
shire of Edinburgh, barony of (blank), and parish of St. Cuthbert, with yards,
tofts, crofts, and other pelldicles and pertinents; and that by delivery of
dap and lwpper of the mills, and earth and stone of the ground; and all
conform to a contract between Mr. John Skene, for himself and spouse 011
the one part, and q. Quintigern Russall and Gedion Russall, on the other
J Hr. John (afterwards Sir John) Skene of Curriehill
IIlIed many public oWces, and was employed in some
importan~ foreign embassies during Killg James' reign,
but is now best remembered as editor of the Scottish
Acta of Parliament, with the appended .. De Verborum
Sigoilloatione," a treatise on Regiam Hajestatem, and
'mnllar works. Acoording to the writer of a notice in
Brunton and Haig'a" Senators of the College of JU8tlce"
(pp. 230.4), Sir John owed some of hJs preferments .. to
the influence of Waiter Stewart, prior 01 Blantyre, who
was married to a slater of his wile, Helen Somerville, a
daughter 01 James Bomerville of ClLIDnethan."
~ On , February, 15811·00, the privy council, con·
8idering the benellts likely to be secured .. be the exercise
01 the arte of making of paper 01 ail sortls within this
reoJme," gr..nted .. licence and previlege to Petir Graet
Heare, Almane, and hi. partinaris quhatswnevir, a1lan.r.

lie, and nane uthiris, to use and exeroe tbe said arte of
making 01 paper 01 all sortis within quhatsumevir parte
01 this realme in tyme cuming, at hi. plesure, during
the space 01 nyne yeiris nixt to CUIIl." Petir and his
partners were required to commence work belore 1
Augn8t, aDd to carry it on continuously, otherwise the
privilege WI>8 to OCl>8e (Privy Council Reg. iv. pp. 452·3).
11 the monopoly was entered OD and persevered in, it is
probal>le that the paper mm relerred to in the text was
connected \\ith the enterprise. Dr. Robert Chambers
notes the IiceDce given by the privy council, but remarks
that there i8 reason to believe that the design was
abortive. He adds that there was no further attempt at
a Dative m"Dulacture 01 p"per till 1675, when a work
was e8tablished at DIllry Hills, on the Water of Leith
(Domestic Anllals, I. p. 194; ii. p. 398).
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part, dated at Edinburgh, 27 May, 1591. Annualrent to be redeemable for
1000 merks. l Witnesscs: Andrew Wood of Largo, (blank) Strang of Balkasky,
Mr. John Russall, advocate, WaIter Stewart, servitor of the lord of Blantyre,
David Flescher and Joseph Miller, servitors of Mr. John Skene.
3319. JOHN STEWART, JUNIOR, AND SPOUSli:' 5 Feb., 1591-2, bet. 4 and 5 p.m.
Waiter Stewart, procurator and in name of Mathew Stewart of Barscuib,
his brother, came to the presence of a noble and potent lord, Ludovic duke
of Lennox, earl Dernelie, etc., lord superior of the lands aftermentioned,
and resigned in his hands in favour of John Stewart, son and apparent
heir male of Mathew Stewart and Sibill Edmcstoun, spouses, the lands of
Northbar, Craigtolln, Myllletoun, and Bar alias Barangrie, together with the
ferry boat (C1Jmba carina) of Inchynnane, and also all and sundry lands,
sheaves, duties, fees, liberties, commodities, and the privilegcs belonging and
by old custom pertaining to the said boat; lying on the east side of the
church of St. Convald of Illchynnane, 2 upon the waters of Gryfe and Cairt,
between the larids of Inchynnane, belonging to the duke of Lennox, held by old
consnetude, and the customs and other profit.s falling and of old pertaining
to the said boat whatsoever, lying in the parish of Inchynnalle and shire
of Renfrew; and WaIter, as procurator and in Ilame of Mathew, also
resigned in the hands of the superior, the duke of Lennox, in favour of
John Stewart and Sibill Edmestone, and n, and their heirs-male, the 40 s.
land of Nuttishill, with the pertinents, lying in the lordship of Dernelie
and the said shire; and an annualrent of 22 boIls oat meal, upliftable
yearly between the feast of the Nativity of our Lord and the purification
of the blessed Virgin Mary, furth of the foresaid ferry boat (cymba carina)
of Inchynnane, lands, profits, and commodities whatsoever. Reserving to
Mathew Stewart the liferent of the said lands of Bar, Mylnetone, Craigtoune,
and Barangrie, with the ferry boat; and also reserving to Jonet Logane,
spouse of Mathew Stew8rt, the liferent of two-thirds parts of the lands of
Craigtone and Mylntoun, with 10 boIls oatmeal, upliftable yearly, furth of
----

----- -

-

-

----------------

I The tral1SBCtion here recorded seems to have con·
listed in a loan by Mr. John Skene and family of 1000
merks, at 10 per cent., on the security of the mills.
2 .. The Breviary of Aberdeen commemorates St.
Conva.ll u the patron of Inchenennern, and relates that
a stone' on which he miracuJouoly voyaged from the
Irish shore to the Clyde wu to be seen on the bank of
that stream, where it wu known u the • cnrruo Sanc,1

Conv"l\i,' &Dd wrought miraculous cures on men and
beMu" (Origines Parochi"les, I. p. 5Oi). The "nclent
church, supposed to h"ve been built in 1100, was situ..ted
near the conftuellce of the Oryfe "lid Cart, and was t..ken
down only in 1828 (l b. p. 78). Ferrycroft, tbe Ilr.me of
lands :it Illchlnnan, perpetuates the Illemory of tbe
ancient ferry, which has lonw age been superseded by
bridges.
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the Maynes of Bar or Barangrie, with a reasonable third of all the foirsaid
lands and boat, with the pcrtinents. Sasine given by the Duke, by delivery
of staff' and baton, in his chamber, within the town of Edinburgh (oppidum
Edinburgi), in Nyddreis Wynd, in the buildings (edibu,s) of Nicolas Uduart,1
on the west side of the said vennel.
Witnesses: Mr. Henry Keir of
Greinland, John Elphinstone, William Orme, servitors of the Duke, and Gavin
Grhame, citizen of Glasgow.
15 February, 1591-2, 8 a.m.
3320. JAMKS CORBAT IN TOWCORS.
Gabriell Corbat of Hardgrave, feu-farmer of the lands aftermentioned,
resigned in the hands of the superior, \Valter, commendator of Blantyre,
in favour of his kinsman, Mr. James Corbatt, the 26 s. 8 d. land, old extent,
of Towcors, with a proportional part of the mill of Clydismyln falling to
and belonging to the said lands; and with all other parts and pendicles
thereof whatsoever; lying in the barony and regality of Glasgow and shire
of Lanark.~ Lands given to James Corbat by the commendator, by delivery
of staff' and baton, conform t.o a charter granted by him. Done in the
dwelling house of the commendator, within the town of Edinburgh, on the
south side of the street thereof, near the salt trone, called Dubbie's land.
Witnesses: James Dunlop, younger of that Ilk, Patrick SomerveIl, son of
the laird of Cambusnathen, Alexander Craufurd and Alexander Stewart,
servitors of the commendator.
2 March, 1591-2, 3 p.m.
3321. MR. RoBERT WILKIE, MINISTER.
Mr. Robert Wilkie, minister of the Word of God at the church of
Kilmarnok, produced a charter of feu-farm whereby Waiter, commendator of
Blantyre, granted to him the 20 s. land, old extent, in Borrofeild, with
the pertinents, lying in the barony and regality of Glasgw and shire of
L,·:merk. Charter subscribed and sealed at Edinburgh, on 20 February,
1591-2, in presence of James Dunlop, younger of that Ilk, John Stewart,
1 These buildings are thus referred to in Chamhel'8's
"Traditions of Edinburgh" (IS6\} edition, pp. 229·30):
.. Niddry'. Wynd ahounded in curious antique houses.
many of which had been the residence. of relll~rkable
persons. The most i"teresting bit was a pal'ed oourt.
about half· way down on the west side. called' Lockhart's
Court; from its having latterly been the residence 01 the
family of Lockhart 01 Cam'nth. Thi. was In reality a
quadrangular palace. the whole being 01 elegant old
MCbitecture. in ooe design. aod acceesible by a deep
..,..,hed gateway. It was built by Nicol Edward or
Udward. " weAlthy citizen. who was provost 01 Edinburgh

in 1591. . • • We learn from Moyses' M8moir. that
in JanuarY,Ir.91. this house was the tempo....ry residence
of Jam e• VI. and his Que~n. then recently arrived from
Denmark; and tbat on the ith of }'ebruary. tbe Ea.rl
of Huntly pa8Bed hence. out of the immediate royal
presence. when he went to murder the Bonny Earl of
Moray at Donibri..le." The name. of the King and the
Duke appear in the sederunt of a Privy Council held
at Edinburgh on 4 "nd 6 Febmary. and apparently
they were each accommodated in the weAlthy provost',
.. palace .. ahout the same time•
2 See footnote to No. 3323.
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younger of Barscuib, Mr. John Skene, advocate, Waiter Stewart and
Alennder Stewart, servitors of the commendator, and George Huchesone,
notary public. Sasine given on the ground of the lands by George Young,
baker, citizen of Glasgow, bailie in hac parte. Witnesses: James Wilsone,
merchant, Thomas Kirkwod, flesher, Andrew Galloway, maltman, citizens,
Patrick Lawrie, servant of q. Lord Boyid, and Mr. John Hereott, notary
public.
20 March, 1591-2, 3 p.m.
3322. ADAl't1 CRUIX alias FOWLAR.
John Fowlar, citizen of Glasgow, attorney and in name of Adam Cruix
alias Fowlar, brother and heir of q. William Fowlar alias Cruix, produced
a precept direct from the King's chancery setting forth that by inquest it
had been found that q. \VilIiam Cruix alias Fowlar, citizen of Glasgow,
died last vest and seised as of fee, at the peace and faith of the King, in
an orchard or yard (pomerio S/l'U hOl'to), with free passage, ingress and egress,
and the pertinents, lying within the said city, in the street called Troogait,
between the lands of q. Richard Ros on the east, the new cemetery sometime
of the church of St. Mary on the north, the yard of q. James Wallace
on thE> south, and the common alay on the west; and that John Cruix
alias Fowler, brother-german of q. William, was his nearest and lawful heir;
that he was of lawful age; and that t.he property was formerly held in
capite of the provost of the new church of the blessed Mary of the said
city, and was then held of the King by virtue of the act of annexation
of' church lands to the crown. 1 The King therefore charged the provost
1 The patrouage 01 the prO\'ostry 01 the rollegiate
church was veated in the abbot and convent 01 KiI,..ynolng monaatery. The IIrst pro,'ost ,..so Chri.topher
Boyd, vicar 01 DaIry, and the last (and perhapo the only
other) Archlhald Crswlon-d, rector 01 Eglellham (Liber
Collegil Nostre Domine, pp. xv. xxxi.) The property
mentioned In the protocol was purchased by the city of
GIaagow in 1627, and the title deedl are prest'.,'ed
among the oity'. wrib! (1Ilv_ I. bundle 18). The first
writ COIIlIiIt8 01 a charter granted by King Jame. \'I.,
under hll great leal (the BeGI is In perfect preservation),
00 31 lIarch, 1691. By this charter the King, with
conlent 01 hi. chAncellor, treaaurer, clerk 01 JlJ8ticlary,
and collector general and treasurer 01 new augmentAtion., granted in leu-Iarm to William Crulkl., alias
Fowl,.., lormerly larmer (antiquo j1rmllT'tlrio) 01 the
property, a yard (Am·tum l~ I/4ird) Iyin!( at the hack 01
the collegiate church 01 St, Mary, bet"'een the yard 01
the church on the north, the yard of q, James Wallace

\

[

on the aouth, alld the con.mon pa8I8jfe CQlled tA, 4lltJy
on the weat, It i. stated that the y"rd lormerly belonged
to the coIle!(late church as part 01 the church Ja.nd and
patrimony thereol, and then belonged to the King, by
virtue of the act 01 parliament annexing church lands to
the croWlI, 01 which land. the King was constituted
luperior. The property WaB to he held 01 the King "nd
hi. IUccesMr9, lor the payment to him alld them 01
26., lld, as old lam., and 4 <1. aaaugmentation 01 rental,
making toj(ether 27 s, yearly; and heirs were to pay a
duplicand the IIrst year of their entry, The writ next In
date is a precept 01 clare comtall:ranted, 1I0t hy the Kln!(,
but by "Mr Archibald Crawfurd, rector 01 Ejrleschem,
provost 01 the coIlegiate church 01 St, Mary," "nd 8t)'lin!(
hlmsell "lord luperior 01 the yard underwritten.' By
thIa precept it i. narrated that .. Will lam Crui", alias
.'oular, citizen 01 OIasgow, died last >,est and ....i.cd as of
lee in leu-Iarm . , _ Ill" yard caIled Provesti. Yarde,
l,elollging to my ...id pro,'eatry .•. lying III the street
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and bailies of Glasgow to give sasine to the said Adam or his attorney;
saving the right of anyone, and tuking security of 54 s. as the duplication
of feu-farm owing to the King. Precept dated at Edinburgh, 18 January,
1591-2, A.R. 25. On the back these words were written: "I have receavit
this double. M. G. Young_" Sasine given by Hector Stewart, one of the
bailies of Glasgow. Witnesses: Mr. John Hammiltone of Bornec1euch,
Quintigern Wilsone, merchant, Robert Steinsone, tailor, citizens, Archibald
Lettrik, and Robert Herbertsone, writer.
3323. MR. JAMES CORBATI' IN Towcous.

3 April, 1592, 3 p.m.

Mr. James Corbatt in Towcors produced a charter of fell-farm whereby
WaIter, commendator of Blantyre, granted to him the two merk land, old
extent, of Towcors, with a proportional part of the mill of Clydismyln
falling and belonging to the said lands, for the dry multure always belonging
thereto (p/'o a1'ida multura semper proprium fuit);1 with the pertinents; lying
in the barony and regality of Glasgow and shire of Lanerk. Charter
subscribed and sealed at Edinburgh, on 20 February, 1591-2, in presence of
James Dunlop, younger of that Ilk, John Stewart, younger of Barscuib,
Mr. John Skeyne, advocate, WaIter Stewart, Alexander Stewart, servitors of
the commendator, and George Huchesone, notary public. 2 Sasine given by
called Tronegait, between the cemetery of the sn.id new
church on tbe north, the yard of q. JAm.. WAiIace on
the south, the yard of q. Richard ROI on the eASt, and
the oommon alley (deamlmlatorium) on the west; and
that Adam Cruix alias Foular, brother-germnn of q.
Wi11iAm, i. hll nearest and lawful heir. _ . aDd that the
said yard is held in feu·farm of me and my BUtJCe980rs,
provosts of the ..id oolleglate church, for payment of
27 s. U8Ual money yearly." The hailie named in the
preeept, which WAS granted at GlASgow, on 28 December, 1591, was therefore directed to give saaine to
Adam. Instead of taking saaine on this precept, the
heir seems to haye obtained the precept narrated in the
protocol, and taken sasine on it. Perhaps Archibald
Crawford drew the yearly revenues of his benellce, but
the King'. collector secured the heir's entry money.
By a charter dated 1:1 May, lfi92, Adam Crux, alias
Foular, sold the yard to Mr. Henry Gibsoue, commissary
clerk, who obtained a crown charter of connrmatlon on
31 May, 1502_ From Henry Gibson the yard passed,
In 1599, to his son Hugh, from whom it was acquired by
the city In 1627. By disposition dated 19 December of
that year .. maister Hew Glbsoun of Haghill," with
conlent of Barbara RowaU, his 8pouse, In consideration

of the price of £300 Scots (.£26 sterling), being' the
Amount of "unlawl&" collected hy the bailles in It125
and 1626, di.poned to the prO\ oat, ballies, and "010munity of Glasgow, "our yaird, eallit the Provest
Yaird of the New Kirk of the samyn, upoun the BOuthe
eyd of the T"onegAit of the sn.id brught, bound it betuixt
the laDdis of umquhill Richard Ros, now perts.lnlng to
the alri. of umquhill WilliAm SoDlmer, William Ste ...nrt,
And Andrew Faum. on the eiot, the YAird of umquhill
James Wall,..,e, now perteneyng to George MllIdsoun
on the sowthe, the common passnge callit the Allay on
the west, and the said New Kirk and yaird thairof on
the northe palrti •. " The lASt mentioned yard was
included in the property transferred to Jame. Flemlng,
in 1570, and re-acquired by the city about 1592 (see
protocol. 1702, 1749, 2516)_
I Dry multure WAS the quantity of grain payable to a
mill whether the owner of land ground at It or not.
Tolcross lands were liable In SO much grain ye..rly, in
return for which the owner had the privilege of using
the mill to a proportionate extent.
2 The two merk landl of Tol~ro98 or Towcone were
occupied by Gabriel Corbat of Hardgrar nnd his subtenants in 1580, and 011 6 May of that year Archbishop
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John Cuik, officer in Cuikiswaird, as bailie in hac parte. Witnesses: John
Myllar in Kenmure, John Lowgy in Bradeisholme, John Armour in Towcors,
and John M'Kay, servitor of John Lowgy.
3324. GEORGE AND HELEN LYONES.
6 April, 1592, 9 a.m.
George Lyone and Helen Lyone, spouses, produced a charter of feu-farm
whereby WaIter, commcndator of Blantyre; granted to them and l.l., the
third part of lands called Lwnyngishauch, extending to four acres of land or
thereby, with the pcrtinents, then occupied by the spouses, lying in the
barony and lordship of Glasgow and shire of Lanerk. l Charter subscribed
and sealed as in the charter mentioned in No. 3323. Sasine given by
Robert Otterburn, King's messenger, as bailie in hac parte. Witnesses:
James Mayne, merchant, John Moresone in Stokwol~ and John Masone,
there, citizens of Glasgow.
3325. WILLIAM ANDERSONE OF STOBCORS.
25 April, 1592, 7 a.m.
William Youngar in Brewland of Partik sold to William Andersone of
Stobcors the fourth part of the lands called Mylneland, with the pertinent&,
lying on the east side of Stobcors, extending to an acre of land or thereby;
bounded between the lands of Stobcors on the north, west, and south, and
the lands of Cranstounhill, called the Persone land of Renfrew, 2 on the east;
Boyd gave him .. feu charter of the lands. Aroordlngly
the commendator's cbarter may be regarded as a con·
flrm ..tion of tbe felL Tbe property, described ... a
26 •• 8 d. (= 2 merks) I..nd, was resigned in favour of
James Corbatt. a klnoman, lIS narrated in protocol 3320.
It Wall not till the year 1792 that the Corbett family
parted with the TolCl'088 property. James Dunlop of
Ganlklrk was the purchaser, and· from his descendants a
large portion of it was acquired by the Corporation of
Glaagow in 1897, and laid out as a pub\io park (Glasg.
Chart. l p. dxx\'i.) Hardgray or Ht.rdgraif was situated
In Dumfriesshire. n is stated in Anderson's .. Scottish
N..tion·' (t.o which reference may be mAde for further
poorticulars) that a charter was granted hy Tbomas Corbet
or H..rdgray to John Corbet, his son, In 1406. By a
crown charter dated 1 September, 1540, King James V.
confirmed to James Johnatoune the lands of Hardgraif
and Traquhel.tI., In the parish of Mekle Dawtoun,
atewartry of Annt.ndale And shire of Dumfries, which
lands Robert Corbet of Hardgl'llif had resigned (Reg.
Mag. Big. iii. No. 2198). Tbls was probably a wadset,
and not an absolute alienation, as the territorial desig.
nation WaI retained. The Corheto of Hordgray are
frequently mentioned ID the protocols, and they were

owners of the lUt.nse of the parson of Ashklrk, on the
north'eIl8t side of the Drygate (see Reg. Mag. Big. vI.
No. 1770), and al80 of the aubdean's manse (poatea, SO
April, 16(0). By the marriage of an heiress, the latter
manse came into the possession or the Btlrllnge of Glorat
(see protocol No. 1734).
1 Linningabaugh, conliatinR" of about twelve acres,
and now forming the south· western portion of Glasgow
Green, was fonnerly posseeaed In several lots by
the bishops' rentallers, and the rental rights were
converted Into feu·holdinR"l, in the ..me way lIS was
done with other lands In the barony. The title deeds,
going bt.ck to the constitution of the fell rights, are
preserved among the city', writs (Inv. I. b. 37), and the
rental rights may be traced In the .. Diocesan RegIsters. "
Further particulars regarding Linnlngahaugh will be
found In protocols Nos. 873, 1652.', 1657, 2633, IUld
relative footnotes.
, As to Parsonshaugh, which formerly belonged to
the pareonage of Glasgow, see protocola Nos. 1037·8,
8193, and relative footnotes. From No. 8326 It would
appear that the parson of Renfrew had also lAnds In the
vicinity.
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lying in the barony and regality of Glasgw and shire of Lanerk. Sasine
given by William Youngar, by his own hands, to William Andersone, on
the ground of Mylneland. Witnesses: Niniall Andersolle in Wodside. and
John Woddrop. merchant, citizen of Glasgow.
3326. WILLIAM SOMER.
6 June, 1592, 8 am.
GeOl'go Lyone, citizen of Glasgow, for himself and in name of Helen
Lyone, his spouse, sold and gave sasino to WiIliam Somer, merchant, citizen,
of the west equal half of the lands called PersOfle land, next the Brumelandis,
with the pertinenta, lying t.e. Lands to be redeemable in terms of a
contract. Witnesses: James Bell, James Tempill, John Bogill, merchants,
citizens, and Mr. John Allasone, co-notary.
3327. JOHN CUIK, OFFICER, AND HIM SON.

f. 19.

30 September, 1592, 3 p.m.

John Cuik in Scheddilstone, citizen of Glasgow, produced a feu-cbarter
whereby William, commendator of Blantyre, granted to him the 20 s. land,
old extent, in Middle Quarter of Schedilstone, with part of the mill of
Clydismyln, falling and belonging to the lands of old for dry multure (ex
antiquo pro arida fflultU1-a), then occupied by and belonging to him in rental, I
lying in the barony and regality of Glasgow and shiro of Lanerk. Charter
subscribed and sealed at Glasgow on 20 May, 1591, in presence of Archihald
Stewart of Castelmilk, John Wallace, younger of Dundonald, George
Huchesone of Lambhill, Alexander Craufurd, servitor of the commendator,
and Mr. Henry Gibsone, notary. Sasine given by John Tennent in Schedilston
as bailie in hac parte. Thereafter, John Cuik resigned the property in favour
of John Cuik, his son and apparent heir; but reserving his own liferent.
Witnesses: David Huchesone, skinner in Schedilstone, John Tennent and
Simon Tonnent there.
3328. JOHN GoWANE AND SPOUSE.

8 November, 1592, 3 p.m.

JameiJ BogIe, eldest lawful son of John BogIe, senior in Nedrler Carmyle,
for implement of part of a contract, gave sasine to John Gowane in Fullertoun
I John Cuik wu prohably a deaoendaot of Stevln
Cuke, who w.... rentalllt In xx .. land of Chedllstone·
on 20 December, 1&16 (Dlooeean Beg. I. p. 74). Soheddll.
none ..... aituated ID Culkleward, one of the four
dlvlalolUllnto ...hlch the barony .... divided (lee footnote
to protocol No. 2015), and at the date of the above
protoool Joho Ouik w.. the name 01 the officer of that

ward. It la not Improhahle that the rentaller and
ofBC!4!r ...ere identical, and that the ofBcenhlp had Men
held by members of the family in 8ucceaslon, giving
their name to the ward. All the other ward", Wter·
monoche, Partick, and Oovan, go~ their names from
lands, bu~ !.here .. no place name In the vicinity
reambJing .. Cult..•
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and Elizabeth Cors, his spouse, of the 13 s. 4 d. land in Nedder Carmyle,
called Bogleshoill, then occupied by John BogIe, his father, and Margaret
Harbesone, spouses, with tofts, crofts, parts, pendiclcs, fishings, and a
proportional part of the mill of Clydismyln, and all other pertinents; which
lands were the just and equal half of the two-merk land there, heretably
belonging to the said James. Witnesses: John Cors in Over Carmyll, John
Witherspune in Nedder Carmyll, and Simon Stewart there.

GBO.HuCRDOJlL
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9 November, 1592, 3 p.m.
3329. JAMES BoGILI,.
Andrew Nemok in Nedder Carmyll and Isobella Scott, spouses, acknowledged
that they had received from James Bogill in Nedder Carmy11 200 merks
Scots for redemption of the merk land in Nedder Carmyll, within the
barony and regality of Glasgw, wadset by John Bogill, father of James, to
Andrew Nemok and spouse; and they resigned the property in favour
of J.ames Bogi11. Done in the dwellinghouse of the notary, in Gallogait,
within the city. Witnesses: John Gowane in Fullartoune, Thomas BogIe
in Neddir Carmyll, William Bogill, his son, John Bogill, junior, there,
Charles Nemok, and David Aitkyn, wright, citizen.
2 December, 1592, A.R. 26, 2 p.m.
3330. MARK MILLER AND HIS SON.
John Gibsone in Balgray, fiar of the landd aftermentioned, by his own
hands, gave sasine to Mark Millar in Garscuib of the 12 s. 6 d. land, old
extent, of the lands of Balgray, with the pertinents, lying in the parish
of Govane, barony of Glasgw and shire of Dumbertane. Thereafter, Mark
Millar resigned the property in favour of David Millar. his son; but
reserving his own liferent and right to redeem the property on payment of
the sum mentioned in a contract.
Witnesses: John Cwmyng in Partik,
Michael Huchesone in Scheill and James Schankis in Gairbraid.
333]. WILLIAM MURE.
6 February, 1592-3, 11 a.m.
John Bm'ne in Corshill, fiar of the lands aftermentioned, came to the
personal presence of Cuthbert Conynghame, provost of the co11egiate church
of Dumbertane, lord superior of the lands, and resigned in his hands the 13s. 4d.
land, old extent, of Corshill, with houses, yards, tofts, crofts, parts, pendicles
and pertinents whatsoever, lying in the parish of Govane and shire of
Lanerk; and that in favour of William Mure, flesher, citizen of Glasgow;
to whom the superior gave the lauds by delivery of staff and baton.)
) For further p&litcuIan .. to the landa of OonhiU 8ee protocolll Nos. 920.2, 1006.7, l6Of, and relative footnotes.
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Done in the chamber of Cuthbert Conynghame, within the t-own of Edinburgh
(oppidum Edillburgi), on the north side of the street thereof, near the
tolbooth <p/'elorium). Witnesses: James Stewart, merchant, citizen of Glasgow,
Henry Mackesone, servitor of the laird of Largo, and Jolin Pattoun, tailor
In Edinburgh.
22 March, 1592-3, 10 a.m.
3332. AGNES MILLARJt:,
Mathew Montgomerie In Balschagrie, for the love hc bore towards
Agnes Millar, his spouse, and for implement of part of a marriage contract
between Mark Millar for himself and taking burden on him for the said
Agnes, his daughter, on the one part, and the said Mathew and Margaret
Douglas, his mother, on the other part, dated 19 December preceding, gave
to his said spouse sasine of the liferent of the 15 s. 8 d. land, old extent,
in Balschagrie, with houses, yards, parts, pendicles, and pertinents, belonging
to him in feu-farm. Witnesses: Thomas Fraser, servitor of Mr. Thomas
Archibald, rector of Cardros, Walter Rowand in Balschagrie, John Boyill,
there, and Bartholomew Millar in Garscuib.
17 April, 1593, 10 a.m.
3333. ARCHIBALD CORS.
Archibald Cors, miller in Partick, produced a charter of feu-farm whereby
Waiter, commendator of Blantyre, granted to him the 6 s. 8 d. land, with
the pertinents, lying on the cast side of the town of Partik, sometime
belonging to q. Robert Cors, there, lying in the barony aud regality of
Glasgow and shire of Lanerk. Charter subscribed and scaled at Cardonald,
on 14 April, 1593, in presence of Alexander Craufurd, Alexander Stewart,
servitors of the commendator, James Muirheid, merchant, citizen, and George
Huchesone, notary public. Sasine given by Ninian Andersone in 'Vodsydc,
as bailie in hac parte. Witnesses: John Huchesone in Gairbraid, Michael
Huchesone in West Scheill, David Montgomerie in Scottistoun Eister, John
Cwmyng in Partik and Robert Matho in Balschagrie.
17 September, 1593, A.R. 27, 10 a.m.
3334. ARCHIBALD HEREOTI.
William Hereott, baker, citizen, resigned in favour of his kinsman,
Archibald Hereott, baker, lawful son of q. David Hereott, citizen, his part
of the wheat mill on the water of Kelving, within the barony and regality
of Glasgow, said part being called ane mylne day of the Baxtaris quheit mylne,
extending to a twenty-sixth part of the said mill, sometime belonging to
q. WaIter Landes, baker, and then to William Hereott, heretably,. with all
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multures, sequels, privileges, profits, parts, pendicles, and pertinents, falling
and belonging thereto pro rata. Sasine given to Archibald Hereott by
William Hereott delivering to him earth and stone of the lands and clap
and hopper of the mill. Done in the miller's house. Witnesses: George
Schaw of Barnehil~ Arthur Colquhoun in Borrofeild and John Mure in
Lambhill.
3335. ARCHIBALD EGLYNETONE, NOTARY. 25 September, 1594, A.R. 28,5 p.m.
Archibald Eglyngtoun, notary, dwelling in the city of Glasgow, produced
a precept of sasine granted by King James VI., under his great seal,
narrating that after the annexation maoe in parliament of all church lands
within his realm to the crown, and after the dissolution of the said act
for the setting in feu-farm of the said church lands, for policy and planting
within his kingdom, thc King, with advice and conscnt of his faithful and
beloved councillors, John lord Thirlestane, chancellor, etc., Thomas, master
of Glames, treasurer, Sir John Cokburne of Ormestoun, knight, clerk of
justiciary, Sir Robert Mailvile of Muidocairny, knight, treasurer depute,
and Mr. Robert Douglas, provost of Lynclowden, collector general, granted
in feu-farm to Archibald Eglingtoun, notary public in Glasgow, a tenement,
fore and back, under and above, with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the
south side of the street called tM Tronegait, between the lands of John Ros
on the east, thc cemetery of the new church on the west, and the common
street on the north; which tcnement, with the pertinents, formerly belonged
to the provost and prebendaries of the New Church as part and pertinent
of the patrimony and property thereof, and then, by virtue of the said
act of annexation, belonged to the King; as in a charter made thereon was
more fully contained. Precept given under the testimony of the great seal,
at Edinburgh, on 23 March, 1593-4.1 Sasine given by Robert Chirneside
I There are IIOme writs preserved in the town clerk's
office which dord further particulars regarding this
property. The lint is a ch....ter dated 7 April, 1566,
wherehy " Archibald Craufurd, canon of the metropolitan
church of G1a.egow, and provost of the collegiate church
of the bl_ed Vtrg!n H....y of the city of Gla.egow, and the
prebendaries thereof, with consent of the provost, bailies,
and councillors of the city, patrons th~reof," having in
view the advantage of the church, granted and set in
feu·farm to John Stewart of Bowhous "a waste tenement,
partly begun to be bunt In the front, lying in the street
01 St. Tenu, between the tenement 01 the late Peter
Adam on the eMt, the cemetery of the said church on
the weat, the north wall of the choir of the said church

on the south, and the public street on the north." The
feu.duty payable to the provost and prebendaries 01
the church \Vu lOa. Scots l6d••terling). On behalf of
the church the charter wu subscribed by Archibald
Craufurd, prov08t of the church, Sir John Hammiltoun,
archpriest, Sir Robert WatBon, Sir Alexander Bel, and
Sir Willia,n Harbartaon, prebendaries. This alienation
took place a few montha before Queen Hary conYeyed
church property to the city, and accordingly, so lar aa
the "ute tenement wu concerned, the feu-duty only
would be oarried by the charter. In 1669·70, John
Steward and his spouse sold the property to John
WUsone, merchant, and Jonet Auld, BpoI1ge8, DB i. shown
by an Instrument of sasine under the hand of Henry
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of Over P08sill, one of the bailies of the city. Witnesses: David Hall,
merchant, Michael Dalgleische, tailor, citizens, James Lockie, servitor of the
bailie, and John Smyth, servitor in the city.'
2 October, 1594, 11 a.m.
3336. MICHAEL BAIRD AND HIS SPOUSE AND SON.
Michaell Baird in Rouchill, Jonet Alexander, his spouse, amI Robert
Baird, their eldest son and apparent heir, produced a charter of feu-farm
whereby Waiter, commelldator of Blan ty re, granted to the said Michael
Baird, In liferent, and to Robert Baird, his son, heritably, the 13 s. 4 d.
------ Gib!lone, notary, dated 11 January of that ye..r. A
lubeequent Instrument, d ..ted 10 November, 1585, of
which all abstrl>Ct is printed in protocol No. 2788,
nar.....tes the tr,,"sfer ot the tenement to Helen Wiisoll.
Whether Archibald EgUnton acqulffif Helen Wilson's
rights, or ... hether these were held to be confiscated by
the annexation net of 1587, has not b<>en ascertained.
It will be ol"""'ed that the charter itselt ignores any
Intermediate posselI8Or. In the year 1685, Hugh
Eglinton, minister ot Dunlop, who suoceeded his father
a. owner of the property, sold it to John Wil80n,
cordiner, but the building!! were destroyed by the gre..t
fire of 1652. About II\'e years afterward. the town
council required part of the site for building an aisle to
the Tron ohurch, alld they accordingly purch...ed

-----------

"the old brunt house at the Laigh Kirk in Trongalt"
from the relict and cffifitors of John Wilson, ..t the
price of .£1000 Scots = .£83 6s. Bd. Sterlillg. (Orlgin ..l
writ., including those specifted In Inv. I., b. 19; OIasg.
Rec. li. pp. SU, 359·60, 367·8, 371.4).
As noted In prot.ocol No. 2462 and footnote, a Sang
School connected with the collegiate church was situated
to the west of the church ..nd cemetery. Part, if not
the whole of t·he .ite of this IK'hool, and p~rt of the
cemetery, were feued by the magistrate. "od council
in 150i! and 1593. Coming into posseuion of the Fl>OUlty
of Surgeon. lu 1698, these portions remained in the
po""";on of that body till 1!!69, when their property
w .... acquiffif by the OIasgow ImprovPOIents Trustees
(Purchase No. 417).

1 The original instrument of ensine
upede on No. 333a I. preserved among
the city'. writs, and the opportunity has
been taken of obtaining from It a ft0<'8imile
of the notary'. sign with hi. motto,
"Deum time" - Fear God. Thi. was the
.Ign appended to iDlltrument. under the
h"nd ot Oeorge Huchesone. A fllCllmiJe
of his ..tt....taUon in the protocol book
was given In No. 8298.
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land of Rouchill, old extent, with the pertinents, lying in the barony and GBO.RuCHUOIl1l.
Fol. S\!.
regality of Glasgow and shire of Lanerk; but reserving the liferent of the
lands to Jonet Alexander after the decease of her husband, as long as she
should remain in viduity; and if she should take a husband, or lOBe her
viduity, then, and in that case, reserving to her the liferent of a 6s. 8d.
land during her lifetime. Charter subscribed and sealed at Blantyre Craig, t. 83.
on 24 September, 1594, in presence of John Sommervell of Cambusnathane,
Adam Quhitefurd of Mylnetoun, John Watt, smith (fabro ferrario), burgess
of Edinburgh, James Cokburn of Newholme, Robert Otterburne, King's
messenger, and George Huchesone, notary public. Sasine given by William
Gray, notary public, as bailie in hac partf.. Witnesses: John Huchesone in
Gairbraid, WaIter M'Nair in Balschagrie, WaIter Bar in Rouchal~ and John·
Gairdner there.
4 October, 1594, 11 a.m.
Robert Scott in Clydismyln produced a contract between him on the
one part, and Thomas Tennent in Over Carmyll on the other part, dated
at Glasgow, 6 May, 1594, whereby Thomas Terment sold to him the equal
half of the 9 s. land in Over Carmyll. extending to a 4 s. 6 d. land, old
extent, lying in the barony and regality of Glasgow; which contract contains
the following precept: "And to the effect that the samyn may be performet
and keipit, the said Thomas, be the tennour heirof makis and eonstitutis
Andro Scott, cordiner, etc., or ony of thame. his bailleis to pas to the
gnmd of the saidis landis, and to gif heretablie sesing of the said foure
schilling sax penny land to the said Robert, conforme to the said chartour
to be maid thairnpone quhensoever the said Robert sall desire the same.
To the quhilk the said Thomas gevis expres consent to the saidis bailleis,
be the tenour of thir presentis. And saIl abide ferme thairat, etc." Sasine
given by Andrew Scott, in terms of the precept. Witnesses: Alexander
Scot in Kenmure, and Robert Wilsone, cord in er, burgess of the city of Glasgow.
3337. RoBERT SCOTT.

30 October, 1594, 3 p.m.
John Logane, merchant, citizen, as bailie in hac pm·le, appointed by
William BogIe and Marion Mitchell, spouses, by virtue of a precept of sasine
in the end of a eharter granted by them to John Wylie, writer, and Agnes
Sinclair, his spouse, gave sasine to John Wylie, personally, and to David
Huehesone in Caldercult, as attorney and in name of Agnes Sinclair, sasine
of the 43s. 4: d. land of Keppoich, old extent, with houses, yards, tofts,
3338. JOHN WYLIE AND SPOUSE.
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crofts, parts, pendicles, and pertinents whatsoever, lying within the barony
and regality of Glasgow. Witnesses: John Cwmyng in Byris of Pal-tik,
William Donyng in Kirklie, John Mauchane, and James Neilsone in Kuppoich.
3339. JOHN CwMYNG AND SPOUSE.
5 November, 1594, 1 p.m.
John Cwmyng in Byris of Partik and Jonet Harvie, his spouse, produced
a charter whereby John Wylie, writer, and Agnes Sinclair, his spouse,
granted to them the 20 s. land of Kirklie. old extent, with all the pertinents
thereof, lying in the parish of Govan, regality of Glasgw and shire of
Dumbertane. Charter subscribed and sealed at Edinburgh, on 2 November,
1594, in presence of William Wylie and David Wylie, brothers of John,
WiIliam Andersone, and David Huchesone. Sasine given by William Purdum,
officer in Partik, as bailie in hac parte. Witnesses: William Donyng in
Kirklie, John Schankis in Gartnavill, Patrick Matho in Balschagrie, Robert
Matho, his son, Robert Andersone in Mekle Govane, and John Schankis
in Partik.
3340. ANDREW BAILLlE AND SPOUSE.
8 November, 1594, II a.m.
Andrew Baillie, merchant, citizen, produced a charter whereby John
Logane of Balwie, lord fiar of the lands aftermentioned, granted to the
said Andrew Baillie and Eufamia Campbell, his spouse, the £5 land, old
extent, of Kirkconnall, with the pertinents, lying in the regality of Lennox
and shire of Dumbertane. Charter subscribed and sealed at Glasgow, on
1 November, 1594, in presence of John Stirling of Craigbarnat, William
Bothuell, burgess of Edinburgh, WiIliam Blair of Barrestoun, James Dalzell,
merchant, burgess of Edinburgh, Robert Blair and George Huchesone, notaries.
Sasine given by Malcolm Logane, brother-german of John, as bailie in hac
parte, to Andrew Baillie, personally present, and to Alexander Baillie, his
son, as attorney and in name of Eufamia Campbell. Witnesses: John
Malynnie in Kirkeonnall, James Rob, there, Robert Alderstoun, there,
Archibald Buchquhannan, baker, citizen of Glasgow, and William Small, servant
of John Logane, hostler (stabularij), burgess of Edinburgh.
17 December, 1594, 2 p.m.
3341. SIR JOHN MAXUELL.
WaIter, eommendator of Blantyre, by his own hands (suis popriis manibus)
gave sasine to Sir John Maxuall of Neddir Poll ok, knight, of the 5 merk
land, old extent, of Over Dernelie, with houses, yards, fishings, orchards,
mills, multures thereof, and all other parte, pendicles and pertinent&, lying

,\
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in the barony and shire of Renfrew, all conform to a charter by the
commendator to Sir John. ·Witnesses: Sir Mathew Stewart of Mynto,
knight, Archibald Stewartt of Castelmilk, James Craufurd of Fermes, James
Cokburne, John Colquhoun, rector of Kilpatrick-juxta,l WaIter Stewart, younger
of Mynto, Mathew Wal1ace, Patrick Maxuell, brother of Sir John, Bernard
Stewartt, George Abirnathy, and Mr. Henry Gibsone, notary.

0110. HUCIIWIOlIL
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3342. WALTER STEWART, COMMENDATOR.
17 December, 1594, 2 p.m.
Sir John Maxuall of Nedder Pollok, knight, by his own hand, gave
sasine to
alter, commendator of Blantyre, of the £5 land, old extent, of
'Vester Henderstoun, with houses, yards, orchards, fishings, mills, multures
thereof, and all other parts, pendicles and pertinents, lying in the barony
and shire of Renfrew; all conform to (1) contract between the commendator
and Sir John, dated at Edinburgh, 27 May, and registered in the books
of the lords of council and session, 7 December, 1591; and (2) charter by
Sir John to the commendator, dated at Glasgow, 16 December, 1591.
Witnesses: Sir Mathew Stewart of Mynto, knight, Archibald Stewart of
Castelmilk, James Craufurd of Ferme, James Cokburne of Newholme, WaIter
Stewart, apparent of Mynto, George Abirnathie, servant of Sir John, Patrick
Maxuall, his brother-german, and Mathew Wallace, servitor of Sir Mathew.

'V

3343. JAMES SEMPLE ANn SPOUSE.
11 February, 1594-5, 1 p.m.
James Symple of Mylnbank and SibiIl Glen, his spouse, produced a
feu-charter whereby WaIter, commendator of Blantyre, granted to them the
18 s. 9 d. land, old extent, in MekIe Govane, in the west eM quarter thereof,
with houses, yards, tofts, crofts, parts, pendicles and pertinents, lying in
the barony and regality of Glasgw and shire of Lanerk. Charter subscribed
and sealed at Edinburgh, on 22 January, 1594-5, in presence of James
Dunlop, younger of that Ilk, Alexander Craufurd and Alexander Stewart,
servitors of the commendator, and George Huchesone, notary public. Sasine
given by John M'Nair of Boitt, bailie in hac parte. Witnesses: John
Hammiltoun of Alderstoun, Charles Campbell of Kilbryde in Argyle, Robert
Semple of Foulwood, John SympIe and William Symple in Walkinschaw, and
William Glen of Bar.
3344. THOMAS MAKNAIR.
11 February, 1594-5, 1 p.m.
James Symple of Mylnebank and Sibill Glen, his spouse, by their own
hands, gave sasine to Thomas Maknair in Mekle Govane of the 18 s. 9 d.
1
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land, old extent, in Mekle Govane, in the west end thereof, with houses,
yards, tofts, crofts, parts, pendicles and pertinent&, lying in the barony and
regality of Glasgw and shire of Lanerk; and that conform to a contract
between the parties and a charter of the lands. Same witnesses as in
No. 3343.
11 February, 1594-5, 1 p.m.
3345. JAMES CRAUFURDE AND SPOUSE.
Thomas Maknair in Mokle Govane, son of q. John Maknair, there, fiar
of the lands aftermentioned, gave, by his own hands, sasine to James
Craufurd of Monok and Elizabeth Trumble, his spouse, and l.l., of the
37 s. 6 d. land, old extent, with the pertinents, lying in Mekle Govane, in
the parish thereof, and barony of Glasgow; but reserving the right of
redemption in terms of a contract. Witnesses: Robert Symple of Foulwood,
WiIliam Glen of Bar, Charles Campbell of Kilbryd in Argyle, John Symple
and William Symple in Walkinschawis, and John Henrysone, junior, notary
public.
3346. JOHN STEWART OF RoISLAND.
1 April, 1595, 1 p.m.
John Stewart of Roisland produced a charter whereby WaIter, lord
feu-fanner of the barony, lordship and regality of Glasgow, granted to him
the 4 s. 4 d. land, old extent, with the pertinents, lying in Balschagrie,
sometime belonging to q. Waiter Rowand, there, within the barony and
regality of Glasgow. Charter subscribed and sealed at Edinburgh, on 1
March, 1594-5, in presence of James Cokburne of Newholme, Alexander
Craufurd, Bcrnard Stewartt, servants of the granter, and John Gilchreist of
Sandyfurd. Sasine given by Mark Millar in Garscuib, as bailie in hac parte.
Witnesses: Mathew Montgomerie in Balschagrie, Robert Matho, there, William
Alexander, there, and Bartholomew Millar, son of the bailie.
3347. JONET WINZETT.
30 April, 1595, 11 a.m.
Thomas Maknair in Govane, for implement of his part of a marriage
contract, gave to J onet Winzet, his future spouse, sasine of the liferent of
his 36 s. 9 d. land, old extent, in Mekle Govane, lying in the parish of
Govane, barony and regality of Glasgow. Witnesses: John Gilliane, merchant,
Peter Patersone, maltman, citizens of Glasgow, John Maknair in Boit, William
Scheillis, John Rowand alias Laird, and James Maknair, indweIlers in Govane.
15 June, 1595, 4 p.m.
3348. JOHN ANDERSONE, YOUNGER OF STOBCORS.
WiIIiam Andersone of Stobcors, fiar in the lands aftennentioned, resigned
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in the hands of WaIter, lord feu-farmer of the barony, lordship and regality
of Glasgow, as superior of said lands, that part of the lands of Stobcors
and others, lying on the north side of the town and lands of Stobcors,
including therein houses, mansion, kiln, barn and yards, built on the lands
of Stobcors, the said lands extending to 30 acres or thereby; bounded between
the lands of Over Newtoun on the west and north-west, the north common
passage leading from the city of Glasgow to the town of Partik on the
north, and the lands belonging to the rector of Renfrew, called Oranslounhill
or D,.ummoderis Aikeris, on the east, and the nether common passage
leading from the common lone of the city of Glasgow, beginning at the
east side at Drummoderis Aikeris and Oranstounh1Jl, and passing therefrom by
the said nether common passage along the south side of the said houses and
yards of Stobcors till it comes to the said lands of Over Newtoun on the
south; with the several parts, pendicles and pertinents, within the said
boundis, lying in the barony and regality of Glasgow and shire of Lanerk;
which lands were so resigned in favour of and for charter and infeftment
to be given to John Andcrsone, son and apparent heir of William Andersone;
but reserving the liferents (libere tenementum et ritale redditum) of WiIIiam
Andersone and J onet Maxual~ his spouse. Lands to be redeemable by
William Andersone on payment of a rois noble. Lands and charter thereof
given by the superior, by delivery of staff and baton, to Walter Stewart,
apparent of Mynto, as attorney and in name of John Andersone. Done in
the upper chamber, above the hall of the fortalice of Cardonnald. Witnesses :
Robert Stewart of Cardonnald, John Knok in Dormontside, WaIter Stewart,
brother-german of the laird of Barscuib and Alexander Stewart, servitors to
the said lord superior.
3349.

JOHN ANDERSONE.

Gao.HUCHJIIIOl(L
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26 August, 1595, A.R. 29, 9 a.m.

William Andersone of Stobcors produced a charter of feu-farm whereby
WaIter, lord feu-farmer of the barony, lordship, and rega.lity of Glasgow,
granted to John Andersone, son of William, the lands mentioned in No.
3348; but reserving the liferents of William Ander80nc and Jonet l\1axuall,
spouses, and the lands to be redeemable by the father during his lifetime,
on payment of a· ?'vis noble of gold, or the Bum of 11 merks Scots. Charter
subscribed and sealed at Cardonnald, on 15 June, 1595, in presence of WaIter
Stewart, apparent of l\Iynto, Robert Stewart of Cardonnald, John Knok in
Dormontside, Walter Stewart, brother of Mathew Stewart of Barscub, Alexander
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St~wart,

servant of the granter, and George Huchesone, notary and writer
of the infeftment. Sasine given by John W oddrop, merchant. citizen, as
bailie in hac parte. George Maxuall of Auldhous, in name of John Andersone,
solemnly protested that this infeftment and sasine should not prejudice any
right to the lands of Stobcors hitherto granted to him, or to obtain the
same in future; and William Andersone accepted the protest and promised
and bound himself never to come in the contrary in future. Witnesses:
Archibald Clemey, senior, Archibald Clemey, his son, tailors, burgesses of
Glasgow, the said George Maxuall and James Andersone, servitor of William
Andersone.
3350. JAMES HAMMILTONE, YOUNm:R OF BARDOWIE. 10 Sept., 1595, 1 p.m.
James Hammiltone, younger of Bardowie, produced a precept whereby
Sir Archibald Striveling of Keir, knight, superior of the lands aftermentioned,
charged John S.triveling, fiar of Craigbarnat, as bailie in hac pa1·te, to give
him, as heir of his brother, John Hammiltone, eldest son of John Hammiltone,
senior of Bardowie, sasine of the lands of Maynes of Bardowie, with the
island, lake, towers and fortalices thereof; and the lands of Barnellane,
Boghous, Flouchtart, with mill, mill lands, lands of Barskeith Eister, Bankeir
Eister, and Birdstoun, with sundry annexes, connexes, parts, pendicles and
pertinents, lying within the shires of Lennox and Striveling, respectively.
Reserving the liferent of the lands and others to John Hammiltone, senior,
and the liferent of Birdstoun and Bankeir to Jonet Naper, spouse of q.
John Hammiltoun, younger of Bardowie, if she survived, and a reasonable
third part of the remaining lands after the death of the said John
Hammiltone, senior. Precept subscribed and sealed at Cadder, on 9 September,
1595, in presence of John Houston, younger of that Ilk, Samuel Hammiltoun
of Bankell, John Stirling of Bankeir, John Hammiltoun, senior of Bardowie,
William Hammiltone, his son, Mr. James Stirling and Robert Blair. notary
public. Sasine given in terms of the precept, on the ground of the Island
of Bardowie, on account of the union of the lands, conforme to the ancient
infeftments and confirmations. Witnesses: William and Umphrid Hammiltounes,
brothers-german of the said James, James Wyse, Christopher Nevein, servitors
of John Hammiltoun, senior, William Stirling, servitor of John Stirling,
younger of Craigbarnat, and John Johne, co-notary.
12 September, 1595, 1 p.m.
3351. HENRY WATT AND JOHN WYLIE.
Adam Lawtie, writer, Edinburgh, attorney and ill llame of Henry Wat,
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son and heir of q. David Watt, who was son of James Watt, citizen,
produced a precept granted by Bartholomew Sympsone. preceptor of the hospital
of St. Nicholas, within the city of Glasgow, superior of the tenement after
mentioned, in which precept it was narrated that, from authentic writings
and documents shown and read to the superior, it clearly appeared (lucide
r.onstat)l that David Watt died at the faith and peace of the King, vested
in the property aftermentioned; that his son, Henry Watt, was his nearest
heir, and therefore the superior, charged Peter Patersone, maltman, burgess
of Glasgow, to give to the said Henry Wat, sasine of the greater part of
a great fore ruinous and decayed (1"Uinosi et dejeciuosi) tenement, containing
tht'ee nether booths and a hall, and two upper chambers, together with a
loft built above the same, in which there was one chamber; which booths
were sometime occupied and inhabited by Andrew Craufurd, Jonet Boyill and
Christina Maissone; the hall and one of the chambers were occupied by the
said Christina, the loft and chamber therein and a third chamber were
sometime occupied by George Conynghame, tinker (fabrtt1n lie tin clear) ; lying
t.c., on the east side of the street leading from the church to the market
cross, between another part of the said fore tenement, obtained in feufarm by Thomas Forrett, and sometime inhabited by John Bowie, Elizabeth
Aitkin, and Helen· Leiche, on the south, the prebendal manse (m.ansum
p'I'ebendale) of Erskyn on the east, and the public street (publicam plateam)
on the north. Precept (written by Peter Hewatt, writer to the King's
signet, in Edinburgh) subscribed and sealed at Glasgow, on 12 September,
1595, in presence of David Bryssoune, macer (davig~.,o), Adam Lawtie, writer,
John Oliphant, writer, George Huchesone, notary, John Huchesone in Gairbraid.
Sasine given, in terms of the precept, to Adam Lawtie, attorney and in name
of Henry Wat. Thereafter, Peter Patersone, as procurator and in name of
Henry Wat, resigned the properties in favour of John WyIie, clerk of chancery
(scribe cancellarie), and Bartholomew Sympsone, as superior, gave him sasine.
The property was to be field of the preceptor of the hospital for payment to
1 Lw:ide COII"tat" la .. variation of "cllJrc coMat,"
the expresaion more commonly OBed ill write granted by
a superior for the purpose of maklug up the title of an
heir. Slrullar documents are 8MU granted by superiors,
and though written In Engllah, bear the old name of
precepte or write of Mr. coM4t.
The property described III No. 8351, fonnilllf the
north·west corner 01 a group of buildings situated
between Kirk Street and Drygate Lane on the west and
eaa~, latterly known &8 Isle Toothie, W&8 feued by the

preceptor of St. Nicholas Hospital to David Wat in 1559
(aee protocol No. 0.18), and the feu·duty continued to be
paid to the Hospital till 1882. when it was redeemed by
the Glasgow Impro,"emente Trustees. At the north·east
corner of the group W&8 the manae of the rector of
E."kine, and in the middle of the 8urroundlng bulldlnga
was the tenni8 court, called in protocol8 .. the caichpule."
An the buildings in .. Isle Toothie" were acquired and
removed by the Improvements Trustee8, and the area
bOW forma part of Cathedral !kluare.
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the poor thereof, or their collectors, of the feu-farm mails of old due and
accustomed. These things were done in the west chamber of the said
house, upon the ground of the said tenement. Witnesses: David Bryssone,
macer before the lords of council, John Oliphant, writer, Edinburgh, David
Richesone, servitor of David Bryssone, and John Huchesone in Garbraid.
26 Oct., 1595, 6 p.m.
3352. JOHN CLlDDISDAILE AND JAMES GILHAGIE.
John Cliddisdaill and James Gilha.gie in Kendyhill, feu-farmers, respectively,
of the lands aftermentioned, appeared in presence of Waiter, commendator
of BL'1.ntyre, lord feu-farmer of the barony, lordship and regality of Glasgow,
and lord superior of said lands; and there for implement of part of a
contract of excambion between them, John CliddisdaiIl resigned in favour of
James Gilhagie the 10 s. land, old extent, in Kendyhill, with parts, pendicles
and pertinents, lying in the barony, parish, and regality of Glasgow and
shire of Lanerk. And, likewise, James Gilhagie resigned in fa.vour of John
Cliddisdaill and Agnes Cliddisdaill, his spouse, the 16 s. 8 d. land, old extent,
in Over Carnetane, with sundry parts, pendicles and pertinents, lying in
the said barony, parish and shire. The superior thereupon gave the lands
by delivery of staff and baton to. the respective owners, and granted charters
in their favour. DOlle in the hall of Cardollnald. Witnesses: James Cleland
of Schawis, John Ramsay, Alexander Craufurd, Robert Stewart, servitors to
the commendator, and John BogIe, younger in Carmyll.

f. 44.

10 November, 1595, 3 p.m.
3353. GEORGE GRAY.
Issobella Donnald, lawful sister and heir of q. John Donnald, junior,
smith (jabri fermrii), in Carmyll, acknowledged that she had received from
George Gray in Dalbeth the sum of 132 merks Scots for redemption of
the 5 s. land in Dalbeth, lying in the barony and regality of Glasgw,
wadset for the said sum by George Gray to q. John Donnald. Issobella
Donnald therefore renounced the land in favour of. George Gray; and John
Gowane in Foullartoun bound himself to warrant and relieve him of the
sum paid at the hands of any having interest therein. Done in the
dwellinghousc of the notary, within the city of Glasgow, in the street
called Tronegait. Witnesses: John Fowlar, King's messenger, John BogIe,
junior in Carmyll, William Scot in Dalbeth, and John Warnok, there.
11 November, 1595, 2 p.m.
3354. MICHAEL HUCHESONE AND OTHEns.
John Cwmyng in Byris of Partik ackuowledged that he had received
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from Michael Huchesone in West Scheill the sum of 300 merks for redemption
of the 11 s. 4 d. land, old extent, in Balschagrie, lying in the barony and
regality of Glasgow. Sasine given by John Cwmyng to Michael Huchesone,
who, for implement of a contract between him, on the one part, and John
Huchesone, his brother-german, with consent of his curators, on the other
part, gave sasine of the lands to his said brother. Thereafter, John Huchesone,
for implement of a contract between, with consent of his curators, on the
one part, and the said John Cwmyng, on the other part, and for certain
sums of money, resigned the lands in favour of John Cwmyng; which lands
were to be redeemable for the sums mentioned in the contract. Witnesses:
John Schankis in Gartnavi1l, John Schankis in Partik alias ScMl't Jok, and
Andrew Neving, servitor of Robert Otterburn, King's messenger.
19 November, 1595, 3 p.m.
3355. JOHN CLlDDISDAILL AND SPOUSE.
John Cliddisdaill, sometime in Kendyhill, produced a charter of feu-farm
whereby WaIter, lord feu-farmer of the barony, lordship, and regality of
Glasgow, and superior of the lands aftermentiolled, granted to him and
Agnes Cliddisdaill, his spouse, the 16 s. 8 d. land, old extent, in Over
Carnetane, with sundry parts, pendicles and pertinents, lying in the barony
and regality of Glasgow and shire of Lanerk; which lands formerly belonged
to James Gilhagie in Kendiehill, and were resigned by him in the superior's
hands in favour of John Cliddisdiill and spouse. Charter (written by George
Huchesone, notary) subscribed and sealed at Cardonnald, on 26 October, 1595,
in presence of James Cleland of Schawis, John Ramsay, Alexander Craufurd,
Robert Stewart, servitors of the granter, and George Huchesone, notary public.
Sasine given by John Winzet in Over Carnetane, ss bailie in hac parte.
Witnesses: Alexander Young in Nedder Carnetane, James Alexander, there,
Stephen Selkrig, tailor in Middlequarter, and John Gilhagie in Over Carnetane.
3356. JANE CREICHTOUN, SPOUSE OF JOHN CLELAND. 14 Jan., 1595-6, 11 a.m.
John Clelalld, younger of Foscan, fiar of the lands aftermentioned, gave
to Jane Chreichtone, his spouse, sasine of the liferent of the lands of
Maynes of Foscane, with the manor, mansion, yards, houses, and buildings
thereof, lying within the special bounds following, viz., between the lands
of Cairnehill and Pyatschaw on the north, the lands called Over Maynes
and Thomas Hillis IIlliling on the east and the water of Cadder on the
south and west; with the coals and coalhewghs, woods and stone quarries,
within the bounds of the said lands, and all thepertinents thereof, lying
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in the parish of Monkland and shire of Lanerk; but reserving his own
liferent. Witnesses: Robert Skaillis, servitor of the earl of Eglingtone,
Alexander Craig, dwelling in Glasgow, John Aitken, SOil of William Aitken
in Gartforvie, and John Wallace in Deirdyke in Badinhaith.
29 January, 1595-6, 3 p.m.
3357. MATHEW YOUNG AND SPOUSE.
Robert Young, baker, citizen of Glasgow, gave sasine to Mathew Young,
his lawful son, and Marion Andersone, spouses, of his part of the wheat
mill, called Baxleris Quheit Mylne, built and lying on the water of Kelving,
within the barony and regality of Glasgow, extending to a twenty-sixth
part thereof, called lie myln day; which part sometime belonged to Thomas
Robesone, baker, and then to the said Robert heretably; with all the
multures, sequels, privileges, profits, parts, pendicles and pertinents, belonging
and falling thereto. Done in the miller's house. Witnesses: John Scott,
baker, William Scot, miller, and Alexander Wilsone, under-miller (sulnnoliim·e).

f.46.

23 March, 1595-6, 3 p.m.
3358. BAKERS OF GLASGOW.
Thomas Glen, baker, citizen of Glasgow, for certain sums of money
paid to him by the deacon and other brethren of the baker craft of the
city of Glasgow, gave sasine to Thomas Fawsyde, deacon, John Scott,
William Hereot, and Alexander Scott, bakers, brethren of the said craft, for
themselves and in name of the brethren and their successors of the said
baker craft, for their common use, profit, and behoof, one part of the
wheat mill, called Bazteris Quheit Mylne, built and lying on the water of
Kelving, within the barony and regality of Glasgow, extending to a twentysixth part thereof, called lie mylne day; which part formerly belonged to
James Huchesone, baker, citizen of Glasgow, and then to the said Thomas
Glen; with all multures, sequels, privileges, profits, parts, pendicles and
pertinents, belonging and falling thereto. Done in the miller's house. Witnesses:
William Scott, miller, Alexander Scott, under-miller, John Logane in Newtoun,
and Robert Hereott, baker.
3359. WILLIAM STIRVELING.
6 May, 1596, 3 p.m.
Jonet SpreuU, lawful daughter of q. Thomas Spreull of Cowdoun, and
Adam Mure of Carneduff, his spouse, appeared in presence of WilIiam
Stirveling of Law, lord superior of the lands aftermentioned, and there
Jonet Spreull, with consent of her husband, resigned in favollr of the
superior, to remain with him and be consolidated with the superiority, the
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£3 15 s. land, old extent, of Edinbaman, with houses, buildings, yards,
meadows, tofts, crofts, and pertinents whatsoever, sometime occupied and
inhabited by q. Stephen Spreull, lying in the parish of Kilpatrik and shire
of Dumbertan. Done in the writing chamber (scriptorio cubiculo) of the
notary, in the city of Glasgow, in the street called Tronegait, on the north
side thereof. ·Wit.nesses: Robert Cleland, merchant, John Mure, deacon of
the fleshers, John \Vilsone, flesher, citizens, James Conynghame, servitor of
the laird of Badinhaith, Robert Skaillis, servitor of the earl of EglingtoJl,
John Stirveling, brother of William, and Mr. John Allansone, co-notary.
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3360. JOHN SCHEILLIS.
9 June, 1596, 4 p.m.
John Knok 1 of Mylneburne and Jane Striveling, spouses, by virtue of a
contract between them, on the one part, and John Scheillis alias Johnestone in
Deynefeild, on the other part, gave sasine to the said John Scheillis of the
24 s. land of Deynefeild. with tofts, crofts, parts, pendicles and pertinents,
lying in the barony of Glasgow and shire of Renfrew; which lands were
to be redeemable on payment of 200 merks. Witnesses: Michael Huchesone
in West Scheill, William Robesone in Deynefeild, and Thomas Mure, there,
servitor of John Scheillis.
3361. JONET WIL<JONE, SPOUSE OF JOHN PATERSONE. 19 Aug., 1596, 6 p.m.
John Patersone in Westscheill, ~ndson (nepos) of Andrew Patersone,
senior, there, and feu-farmer of the 20 s. 20 d. land in \Vestscheill, with
the pertinents, then occupied by the said Andrew, for the special favour
and love he bore towards Jonet Wilsone, his future spouse, and for
implement of his part of a marriage contract between him, with consent
of the said Andrew, on the one part, and the said Jonet Wilsone and hcr
parents, James \Vilsone and Helen Urie, spouses, on the other part, gave
sasine to the said Jonet Wilsone of the liferent of the 14 s. 6 d. land, old
extent, in Westscheill, which is two parts of the said 20 s. 20 d. land; with
houses, yards, tofts, crofts, and lands called Meduwland, and the pertinents,
lying in the barony and regality of Glasgow; but reserving the liferent of
Andrew Patersone, senior. \Vitnesses: John' Cochrane, bailie and burgess
of Paslay, John Andersone, senior, in Litle Govane, James Andersone, his
son, Ninian and John Patersones, sons of Andrew, and John Huchesone
in Seheill.
I In another part of the protocol the name is written
John Knox. "Knok" and ,. Knox" seem to ha\'e been

used promiscuously.
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3362. JOHN ARNEBUCKLE AND JOHN MAXUALL. 14 Oct., 1596, A.R. 30,11 a.m.
Archibald Craig in Jaktone (fiar of a 30 s. land, with the pertinents,
lying in the east quarter (qll,arta purte) of the town of Jaktoun, in the
barony and parish of Kilbryd and shire of Lanerk), by virtue of a contract
between him, on the one part, and John Arnebuckle in Kittokside and
John Maxuall in Loneheid of Langsyde, on the other part, gave, by his
own hands, sasine to the said John Arnebuckle of a 20 s. land, part of said
30s. land, and sasine to the said John Maxuall of the remaining 10s. land
thereof. Witnesses: James Pollok, senior in Mylnetoun, James Pollok in
Hairmyres, John Cowper in Kittokside, John Aikinheid, there, Robert
Cowper, there, Archibald Maxuall, maltman, citizen of Glasgow, and John
Dunlop, co·notary.
3363. JOHN LORD FLEMYNG.

14 December, 1596.

"At Boghall, in Renfrew barony, the fourtein day of December, the
yeir of God, jut vc, fonrscoir saxtein yeris. The quhilk day, in presens of
me, notal' publict, and witnessis following, personalie comperit David Broun,
servitonr to John erle of Montrois, etc., and grantit and confessit all and
hale the maill and dewtie of the wester half landis of Dunbuls, liand within
the sherefdome of Perth, extending to saxtein pundis yeirlie maill thairof,
wodset to the said David and Mareoun Home, his spouse, thair aris and
assignais, under reversioun of the soume of allevinscoir merkis principall
soume, to be fullellie redemit, lowsit and outquit fra thame and thair
foirsaidis, be ane 1I0ble lord, John lord Flemyng, be quhome the said wodset
wes maid; and that be payment maid to the said David for himself and
in name of his said spous of the said sowme of allevinscoir merkis money
principall soume, and of all byrun dewteis thairof, of all yeiris and termes
bigane sen thair richt and entrie thairto; and thairfoir the said David for him
and his said spons, and, takand the hurding on him for hir, renuncet,
quitcleamet, discharget and simpliciter ourgaif thair said heretable infeftment and
sesing of the said maill and dewtie of saxtein pundis money in the persone
and favouris of the said Johne lord Flemyng and his aris and assignais, als
amplie in all rcspectis as it wes befoir the alienatioun and wodsetting thairof;
with all richt and title, heretabill title of richt, clame, entres, propertie,
and possessioun quhilkis the said David and his spous haid, hcs, or can
pretend thairto; and the said noble lord consentit to deliver to the said
David the reversioun thairof to be cuttit and distroyet, like as the said
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David consentit to deliver to the said noble lord the contract of alienatioun,
charter, and sesing following thairon, and utheris wrettis maid to him and
his spous thairof, to be distroyet for ever. Provyding alwyis that this
present prejuge not the said David and his spous heretable alienatioun,
charter and sesing of the saidis wester half landis disponit to thame
heretablie be the said noble lord, but ony redemptioun, conforme to the
securiteis grantit to thame thairof; quhairupone the said noble lord and
David askit instrumentis in my handis, noter following. This wes done in
the eist laich chalmer in the place of BoghalJ, at sax houris efter none,
day, moneth, and yeir foirsaidis, being present: George Houstoun of Park,
John Stark of Auchinwoll, Patrik and Thomas Flemyngis, servitouris to the
said noble lord, witnessis speciallie reqnirit and desiret to the premissis."
3364.

JAMES CRAUFURD AND SPOUSE.

25 December, 1596, 3 p.m.

David Boyill of Figgedoich gave sasine to James Craufurd of Monok
and Elizabeth Trnmble, his spouse, and l.l., of the 108. land, old extent,
lying in Litle Govane, in the parish of Govane and barony of Glasgow;
but the lands to be redeemable in terms of a contract. Witnesses: John
Mure, merchant, citizen, John Craufurd, maltman, citizen, John Cwmyng,
junior in Balgray, and John Boyill in Mekle Govane.
3365.

GEORGE AND JOHN LOUK.

31 December, 1596, 3 p.m.

George Gray, senior in Dalbeth, and Marion Louk, his spouse, for
implement of part of a contract between them, on the one part, and
George Lonk and John Louk, brothers, in Dalbeth, on the other part, and for
certain sums of money paid to them, gave sasine to the said George
and John Lonk, of a 7 s. 6 d. land, old extent, in Dalbeth, with a
proportional share of the mill of Clydismyln, belonging and falling thereto,
and the pertinents, being the half of the 15 s. land in Dalbeth, belonging
heretably to the said George and Marion, lying in the parish, barony, and
regality of Glasgow and shire of Lanerk; but reserving the liferent of the
7 s. 6 d. land to Katherine Gray, mother of the said George Gray. Witnesses:
John Scot, maltman, citizen of Glasgow, Robert Tennent in Dalbeth, and
Malcolm Hill in Eister Dalbeth.
10 February, 1596-7, 8 a.m.
3366. RoBERT ScOTT.
John Cors in Over Carmyll, as bailie and procurator and in name of
George Gray, senior in Dalbeth, and Jonet Huchesoune, his spouse, gave
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sasine to Rohert Scott in Ovcr Carmyll of the 9 s. land, old extent, in
W cster Dalbeth, called Caulsfauld, Lauriehilheid, and Crumlandhill, with a
proportional share of the mill of Clyclismyln, falling and corresponding
thereto; with housos, yards, tofts, crofts, and pertinents whatsoever, lying
within the harony, regality, and parish of Glasgow and shire of Lanerk.
Witnesses: Richard Winzet in Carmyll, Adam Lop, there, William Woddrop
in Dalbeth, and Archibald Cuik, officer in Cuikiswaird.
3367. ALISO~ LISTO~E, SPOUSE OF JOHN Hucm:soN~:. 12 May, 1597, 3 p.m.
John Huchesone, lawful son of q. Michael Huchesono in Westscheill,
for the favour and loye he hore towards Alison Listoun, his future sponse,
and for implement of his part of a marriage contract between John LisLoun
in Inehe and Agnes Layng, his spouse, and their daughter Alison, on the
one part, and the said John Huchesone, with consent of his curators, on
the other part, gave to the said Alison sasine of the liferent of the 10 s.
land, old extent, in Deynfeild, lying in the parish of Govane and barony
and regality of Glasgw. Witnesses: Gabriel Listoune, shoemaker (calM/m),
Thomas Baillie, tailor (sartori), citizens, l\lichael Huchesone in Westscheill,
and Andrew Reid, burgess of Renfrew.
3368. AGNES PARK, SPOUSE OF DANIEL MAKNAIR. 12 May, 1597,5 p.m.
Daniell Maknair in ~Iekle Govane gave sasine to Agnes Park, his
future spouse, of the liferent of the 12 s. 6 d. land, old extent, in Westend
of Mekle Goyane, then heretably belonging to him, and which formerly
belonged to John Luif in rental; lying in the parish of Govane, barony
and regality of Glasgow. Witnesses: 'Yilliam 1\1oreson, tailor in Westseheill,
John .1\loresone, his son, John Huchesone in Deynfeild, and John .l\l'Nair,
son of John M'Nair in Boit.
3369. JAlIIES CRAU}'VRD AND SPOUSJ<:.
12 ;\lay, 1597, 6 p.m.
William Younger of Brigeml of Partik gaye sasine to James Craufurd
of Monok and Elizabeth Trumble, his spouse, of a 13 s. 4 d. land, being
the half of the two-merk land in the east siue of the town of Partik,
lying in the parish of Goyane and barony of Glasgw, belonging to the said
William; but reserving right of redemption conform to a contract. Witnesses: John Cwmyng in Byris of Partik, John
maltman, citizen
of Glasgow, William Craufurd, servitor of Thomas Craufurd of Jordanhill,
and John Boyill in Govane.
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3370. JOHN FYNLAYE.
7 June, 1597, 4: p.m.
John Fynlay in Loichwood produced a charter whereby Robert Boyd
of Badinhaith granted to him the 9 s. land, old extent, in Ov.er Carmyll,
with the pertinents, and a proportional part of the mill of Clydismyln,
belonging and falling thereto, lying in the parish of Monkland, barony and
regality of Glasgw and shire of Lanerk; but reserving to Jonet BogIe the
liferent of a house, with yard and pertinellts. Charter (written by George
Huchesone, notary) subscribed and sealed at Glasgow, on 4: June, 1597, ill
presence of AlIan Loicheid, Rohert Skaillis, servitors of the earl of Eglintoun,
Thomas Hill, James Conynghame, servitors of the granter, and George
Huchesone, notary public. Sasine given by Thomas Hill in Badinhaith as
bailie in hac parte. Witnesses: John BogIe, junior, in Carmyll, Robert Scot
in Over Carmyll, John Col'S, there, Simon Tennent, son of John Tennent
m Schedilstoun, David Donald and David Lop in Carmyll.
3371. JOHN BooLE, JUNIOR.
7 June, 1597, 7 p.m.
William BogIe in BogleshoiU, as bailie and procurator and in name of
George Gray, senior, in Dalheth, appointed in a contract between George
Gray and Marion Louk, spouses, on the one part, and John BogIe, junior,
in Nedder Carmyll, and Jonet Cliddisdaill, spouses, on the other part, gave
sasine to John BogIe, junior, for himself and in name of his spouse, of
the 40d. land, old extent, in Wester Dalbeth, being part of George Gray's
7 s. 6d. land there, with a proportion of the parts, pendicles and pertinents;
lying in the barony, parish and regality of Glasgw and shire of Lanerk.
Witnesses: Thomas Hill, servitor of the laird of Badinhaith, John Cors,
Andrew Cwmyng in CarmylI, and John Fynlay in Loichwod.
3372. WILLIAM SYMPSONE AND SPOUSE.

21 June, 1597, 1 p.m.

Archibald Heygait, notary, citizen of Glasgow, fiar (feM,itariu.~) of the
lands aftermentionen, for himself and as procurator in name of Margaret
Stirling, his spouse, gave sasine to William Sympsone, merchant, citizen of
Glasgow, and Barbara Hammiltoun, spouses, and l.l., of a piece of land
lying at the head of the hill of Blythiswod, on the front nnd back part
thereof, within the five merk land of Blythiswod; extending in length from
the south towards the north to 64 laWs of land, each fall extending to
6 ells; and extending in breadth at the south end to 31 falls 41- ells,
and at the north end to 30 falls 3 ells; bounded between the lands
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heritably belonging to Sir George Elphinstoun of Blythiswod, knight, then
occupied by Alexander Pirrhio on the west, the lands of the said Archibald
Hegait occupied by Henry Spreull on the south, and the lands also of the
said Archibald occupied by James Auldcorne and his consort on the east;
and the old ditch or dyke (sene.r, fossa lie dyke) on the north; lying within
the barony and regality of Glasgw. I Witnesses: George Moreilone, merchant,
John Craufurd. maltman, and Andrew Andersone, serjeant, citizens.
3373. JAMES CRAUFURD AND SPOUSE. 25 June, 1597, 6 p.m.
Thomas Hill in Ibrokis in Mekle Goyane. for himself aDd as procurator
in name of Agnes Mure, his spouse, and in implement of a contract, gave
sasine to James Craufurd of Monok and Elizabeth Trumble, his spouse, of
the 20s. land, old extent, in Mekle Govane in Ibroki.$ quarter, with houses,
tofts, crofts, parts, pendicles. and pertinents, lying in the parish of Govane,
barony and regality of Glasgow.
Witnesses: William MUl"fay, Andrew
Andersone, serjeant, citizens, John Huchesone, junior, of Kenmure, and
Archibald Huchesone, shoemaker, Edinburgh.
3374. MARGARET CONYNGHAMF; LADY AIKINHEID.
5 July, 1597, 5 p.m.
Margaret Conynghame, spouse of John Maxuall of Aikinheid, produced
a charter whereby .John Maxuall of Aikinheid, with consent of John
Craufurd of Kilbirny, William Porterfeild of that Ilk, Robert Conynghame
of Querreltoun, and John Conynghame of Caddell, his curators, granted to
her the liferent of the .£5 land, old extent, of Mekle Aikinheid with the
pertinents, and with the privilege and faculty to work coals and sink
coal heughs (lucrandi et fodiendi carbones et carbon aria) within any part thereof
for her own advantage; lying in the nether ward of Cliddisdaill and
shire of Lanerk; and also of the 5 merk land, old extent, of Hagthornehill
with the pertinents, and the equal half of all coals and coal heughs worked
within the said lands, and all other pertinents, lying within the barony and
shire of Renfrew. Charter (written by George Huchesoune, notary in Glasgow)
subscribed and sealed at Glasgow on 4 July, 1597, in presence of Hugh
Craufurd of Clobarhill, Hugh Cmufurd, eldest son and apparent heir of
William Craufurd of Knichtiswod, and Patrick Schaw, brother-german of
James Schaw of Grenok.
Sasine given by John Auldcorne in Mekle
1 The I..nds deocrihed in No. 8372 appear to h .....e been
part of those conveyed by John Steward of Mynto,
knight, to Willlam Hegait .. nd spouse, IL8 narrated in
protocol No. 1MS. See also No. 1613 .. nd footnote.

Hegate's poss_ion was probably confirmed or acqui.
esced In by the Elphiuetonea ..Iter they obtained the
Blyth.wood lands.
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Aikinheid as bailie in hac parte. Witnesses: John Auldcorne, senior, III
Mekle Aikinheid, Gavin Anldcorne, there, .Tames Urie, there, Alexander
Reid, servitor of John Conynghame of Caddcll, Lawrence Craufurd, brothergerman of John Craufurd of Kilbirllye, WaIter Galbraith in Hagthornhill,
and Archibald Maxuall in Aikinheid.
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3375. JOHN FYNLAYE AND SPOUSE.
23 August, 1597, A.R. 31, 5 p.m.
Robert Allane in Auchinloich and Christina Armour, spouses, came to
the town of Auchinloich and there, upon the grounds aftermentioned, gave
sasine to John Fynlay in Ruchmone in Monkland of the 11 s. 8d. land,
old extent, in Auchinloich, with a -proportional part of the mill of Badlay
belonging and falling thereto, lying in the parish of Cadder, barony and
regality of Glasgow. 'Vitnesses: John Huchesone, younger, of Kenmure,
Thomas Provand of Auchinloich, and Archibald Duncan in· Townemyln
of Glasgw.
3376. JOHN CUIK AND SPOUSE.
15 November, 1597, 11 a.m.
Mathew Fischar, junior, in Scheddilstoun, and J on et Cuik, his
spouse, standing vest in a two merk land, old extent, in JJfiddle Qum-ter of
Scheddilstone, with a proportional part of the mill of Clydismyln falling
and corresponding thereto, gave sasine to John Cuik, shoemaker, and
Jonet Winzet, spouses, of a 6s. 8d. land, part of said two merk land,
with a proportional part corresponding thereto of the said mill. Witnesses:
John Huchesone in Scheddilstoun, John Meik, skinner in Middlequarter,
John Selkrig in Badhill, and Malcolm Robesone in Middle Quarter.
3377. GEORGE AND JOHN LOUKIS.
18 November, 1597, 9 a.m.
Archibald Louk in Dalbeth gave sasine (1) to George Louk, his son,
of the 22s. 6d. land, old extent, in Eister Dalbeth, with a proportional part of
the mill of Clydismylne and of salmon fishing in the water of Clyde
belonging and falling thereto; together with houses, yards, tofts, crofts,
parts, pendicles, and pertinents; lying in the barony and regality of
Glasgw and shire of Lanerk; and (2) to John Louk, his son, of the 10s.
land, old extent, in Wester Dalbeth, with a proportional part of the mill
of Clydismylne and of salmon fishing in the water of Clyde belonging and
falling thereto; together with houses, yards, tofts, crofts, parts, pendicles,
and pertinents, lying as abovementioned. Moreover, John Louk sold and
gave sasine to George Louk, his brother, of a 7s. 6d. land, old extent,
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in Dalbeth, with a proportional part of said mill and fishings, which
land sometime belonged to George Gray in rental.
Witnesses: Richard
Woddrop in Dalmarnok, Gcorge Gray in Dalbeth, James 'Vinzet and
Malcolm Hill, there.
.22 November, 1597, 2 p.m.
3378. ANDERSONE A~n MAXUALL.
•Tohn Andersone, lawful son of q. John Anderson in Walkmylne of
Partik and heretablc feu-farmer of the lands aftermentioncd, came to the
personal presence of James Andro, son of John Andro, writer, superior of
said lands, and to the personal presence of John Andro, father of Jame~,
liferenter of the superiority, and tutor and guardilm of his son, and there
resigned in their hands tho fourth part of the lands of ferscmeshauch alias
Rankinshaurh, with all the pertinents thereof, whieh heretably belonged to
the said q. John Andersone in Walkmylne and Elizabeth Grahame, his
spouse,l lying in the barony and reglllity of Glasgow and shire of ·Lanerk;
which lands were so resigned in favour of, and for a charter and infeftment
to be given to William Andersone of 8Lobcors and Jonet Maxuall, his spouse,
and l.l.; and the same were given accordingly.! Done in the hall of the
dwelIinghouse of John Andro, in the city of Glasgow, near the Stablegrein.
Witnesses: John Huchesone in Gairbraid, Jamcs 'Vatterstoun, George Harbosone,
weaver, citizens.

f. M.

6 December, 1597, 9 am.
3379. WILLIAM ANDERSONE.
N inian Andersone in Woodsyde, heretable feu-farmer and proprietor of
the 13 s. 4 d. land of Ruchill, old extent, with houses, tofts, crofts, and
pertinents, lying in the barony and reg.tlity of Glasgw and shire of Lanerk,
gave sasine of the lands to William Andersone, his second son; but reserving
the liferent of Ninian Andcrsone and J onet Elphinstoun, his spouse. Witnesses: John Huchesone, junior of Kenmure, WilIiam Andcrson of Stobcors,
and John Huchesone of Gairbraid.
3380. WILLIAM ANDER80SE AND SPOUSE.
6 Decemher, 1597, 9 a.m.
John Huchesone in Gairbraid, for implement of a contract, gave sasine
to William Andersone of Stobcors and Jonet Maxuall, his spouse, of a
20 s. and 10 d. land, part of his 40 s. 20 d. land, old extent, of GaiI'braid,
with houses, yards, tofts, crofts, and pertinents, lying in the parish, barony
and regality of Glasgw and shire of Lanerk. Witnesses: Ninian Andersone
1 John Andel'llOoe And 8pOuae ACquired these lAnd. In
1574, AS narrAted In protocol No. 10;17. John and
James Andro acquired the superiority, AS narrated in

No. 3305.
2 See No 338i.
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of Woodsyde, WiIliam Andersone, notary, his son, John Huchesone, junior
of Kenmure, and WiIliam BogIe, maltman, citizen of Glasgow.
3381. NINIAN ANm:RSONE,

SPOVSF.,

AND SON.

SPOUSE.

6 December, 1597, after 12 m.

Ninian Andersone in Wodsyd and Jonet Elphinstoun, spouses, acknowledged
that William Andersone of Stobcors and Jonet Maxuall, spouses, had lawfully
redeemed the fourth part of the lands called Rankenisltauch alias PersonesMuclt,
formerly conveyed by John Andersolle, son of John Andersone in Walkmylne;
and they resigned the lands in favour of William Andersone and spouse.
Thereafter, 'WiIliam Andersone and spouse produced a charter of feu-farm
granted by John Andro, clerk of the secret council, and James Andro, his
second son, superiors, in their favour, of the said fourth part of the lands,
which formerly belonged to q. John Andersone in Walkmyln and Elizabeth
Grhame, his spouse,! and the said John Andersone, their son. Charter
(written by George Huchesone, notary in Glasgow) subscribed and sealed at
Glasgow, on 22 November, 1597, in presence of James Watterstoun, citizen,
Glasgow, George Harbesone, weaver, citizen, George Huchesone, notary public,
and John Huchesone in Gairbraid. Sasine given to William Andersone and
spouse by John Huchesone, junior of Kenmure, as bailie in Mc parte.
Witnesses: William Andersone, notary, son of Ninian Andersone in Wodsyde,
John Huchesone in Gairbraid, and William BogIe, maltman, citizen_
!

Fol. M.

6 December, 1597, 10 a.m.

Ninian Andersone in Wodsyde and Jonet Elphinstoun, spouses, produced
a charter whereby John Andersone, lawful son of q.•Tohn Andersone in
Walkmylne of Partik, granted to them, and 1.1., in liferent, and Archibald
Andersone, their son, heretably, the 6 s. 8 d. land, old extent, in Nedder
N~cton, with houses, yards, tofts, crofts, parts, pendicles, and pertinents,
lying in the barony, parish and regality of Glasgow and shire of Lanerk.
Charter (written by George Huchesone, notary) subscribed and sealed at
Glasgow, on 21 November, 1597, in presence of John Nevin, junior of
Kirkwood, Robert Steins~un, tailor, citizen of Glasgow, George Huchesone,
notary public, and William Andersone, son of Ninian. Sasine given by.
,lohn Huchesone, junior of Kenmure, as bailie in hac parte. Witnesses:
William Andersone of Stohcors, WilIiam BogIe, maltman, citizen of Glasgow,
John Huchesone in Gairbraid, and William Andersone, notary, son of Ninian.
3382. WILLIAM ANDERSON'E AND

GSO.HucnK80IOII:.

See No. 3378.
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3383. GEOROE LOUCK.
6 December, 1597, 2 p.m.
George Gray, senior in Dalbeth, feu-farmer of the lands aftermentioned,
for certain sums of monoy paid to him, gave sasine to George Louck, lawful
son of Archibald Lonck in Dalbeth, of the 15 s. land, old extent, in Wester
Dalbeth, with a proportional part of the mill of Cl.llrlismylne, and of the fishing
in the water of Clyde, falling and belonging to the said lands, lying in the
parish, barony, and regality of Glasgow. Witnesses: Richard W oddrop in
Dalmernok, John LOIlCk, maltman 111 Glasgow, Malcolm Hill in Dalbeth,
and James "\Vinzet, there.!
3384. MARK MILLARE, SPOUSE AND SON.

10 January, 1597·8, 11 a.m.

Mathew Montgomerie in Balschagrie and Agnes Millar, spouses, gave
sasine to Mark Millar in Balschagrie and Christina' Millar, spouses, and l.l.,
in liferent, and to Patrick Millar, thcir son, heretably, of the equal half of
their 15 s. Rd. land in Balschagrie, callcd the allld 11IIlli71g, extending to a
7 s. 10 d. land, old extent, with honses, yards, tofts, crofts, parts, pendicles, and
pertinents, lying in the parish of Govane, barony and regality of Glasgow;
but the lands were to be redeemable in terms of a contract. \Vitnesses :
John Schallkis in Gartnavill, Thomas Schankis, his brother, Robert Baird in
Ruchill, and John Boyll, servant of Mark Millar.
3385. GAVIN HAMMILTON, JUNIOR OF ROPLOICH. 11 January, 1597-8, 10 a.m.
Robert Maxuall, brother-german of Sir James Maxuall of Calderwood,
knight, for himself and in name of Snsanna Armestrang, his spouse, in
implement of a contract, and for certain moneys paid to him, resigned
in the hands of Gavin Hammiltoun, younger of Hoiploich, lord superior
of the lands, to reml\in with him (ad pel'pl'fumT/, remaneniillm) the lands
of Playnes, with all parts, pendicles, and pertinents, lying within the
barony and shire of Kynross; and also the lands of Clascdudlie, with the
pertinents also lying there, in special warrandice and security of the lands
of Playnes; together with three chalders of victual upliftable yearly furth
of the lands of Hiltollll, Glenmyldie, and Playnes. Done in the dwellinghouse of James Fischear, maltmall, citizen of Glasgow, on the south side
of the street called Ga[[,/U·gaii. Witnesses: :Mathew Trumble, Hobert Moresone,
merchants, James Fischer, maltman, and Stephell lIammiltoun, tailor, citizens
of Glasgow.
1

No.

3~J

i. not written in the protocol book, bnt on a dewhed piece of paper.
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21 January, 1597-8, 3 p.m.
3386. RICHARD WINZKT AND SPOUSE.
Andrew Cwmyng in Carmyll and Katherine Gray, spouses, gave sasine
to Richard W inzett in Carmyll and Margaret Cwmyng, his spouse, of a.
16 d. land, part of their 14 s. 10 d. land, old extent, in Over Carmyll, lying
in the barony and regality of Glasgow; with the kiln built on said lands;
and with a proportional part of mill of Clydismylne (reserving, nevertheless,
the tojting, lwuss-ing, and yuirding belonging to the 16 d. land, which were
in no way disponed with the lands); and (2) to the said Richard
Winzett of a 13 s. 4 d. land, old extent, in Over Carmyll, with a proportional
part of said mill. Witnesses: Robert Scott in Carmyll, John Cors, there,
George Allane, David Flaikfeild, weavers, and John Armour, citizen.
3387.

AGNES FL~;MYNG.

OBO. HOCDMOlfB.

Fol. 66.

f. 57.

31 January, 1597-8, between 11 and 12 a.m.

Agnes Flemyng, only daughter and heir of q. John Flemyng of Boird,
and John Lindsay, junior of Covintoun, her future spouse, and George
Houstoun of Park, John Stark of Auchinwoll, and Robert Flemyng in
Balloich, her curators, produced a precept whereby John lord Flemyng, etc.,
baron of the barony of Lenzie, superior of the lands aftermentioned, charged
Thomas Somervcll in Over Croy, as bailie in hac parte, to give to the said
Agnes, as heir of her father, sasine of the lands of Boird, with the mill
of Boird, mill lands, multu.res, and sequels thereof, and with the loch of
Boird, lands of upper and nether Croyis, Croyhill, Auchinbie, the west and
east lands of Balloichis, and the lands of Airdrcis, commonly called Wester
Airdreis, Middle Airdreis, and Eistcr Airdreis, with all and sundry pertinents,
lying in the said lordship and barony of Lcnzie and shire of Dunbertane;
also of all and sundry lands of Nether Auchinreoch, with the pertinents,
lying in the parish of Campsie and shire of Stirling. Precept (written by
George Huchesone, notary in Glasgow) subscribed and sealed by Lord
Flemyng, at his castle of Cummernald, on 30 January, 1597-8, in presence
of John Murray, Patrick Flemyng, Thomas Flemyng, his servitors, John
Robcsone and James Duncane, notaries, and GeOl'ge Huchesone, notary.
Sasine given to Agnes Flemyng, personally present, by the bailie named
in the precept. Done on the ground of the lands, and in the house of
the mill of Boird. Witnesses: Alexander Hay, senior of Smeithfeild, William
Alexander, servitor of Lord Flemyng, John Balloich in Eister Airdrie,
William Bankeir in Wester Airdrie,· Miehael Aitkiu, there, and William
Greinlaw, miller in Boird Mylne.

f. 58-
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The next protocol narmtes sasine similarly given to Agnes Flemyng of
the lands and mill of Boird and of the lands of Nether Auehenreoch.
1 February, 1597-8, 10 a.m.
3388. JOHN LORD FU:MYNG.
Agnes F'lemyng, only daughter and heir of q. John Flemyng of Boird,
and John Lindsay, younger of Covingtoun, her future spouse, and George
Houstoun of Park, John Stark of Auchinwoll, and Hobert 1<'lemyng in
Balloich, her curators, appeared in presence of John lord Flemyng, baron
of the barony of Lellzie, superior of the lands aftermentioned, and there
the said Agnes, with consent of her future husband and curators, for
implement of part of a contract between lord Flemyng, on the one part,
John Lindsay, senior, of Covingtoun, and the said John Lindsay, junior, on
the second part, and Aglles Flemyng and her curators, on the third part,
resigned in the hands of John lord Flemyng, superior of the lands aftermentioned, to remain with him (ad papetllam rcnwnentimn) the lands of
Boird, with mill of Boird, mill lands, multures, and sequels thereof, with
the loch of Boird, and all parts, pendicles, and pertillents thereof, lying in
the lordship and barony of Lenzie and shire of Dumbertane; and also the
lands of Nether Auchinreoch, with the pertinents, lying in the parish of Campsie
and shire of Stirling. Done in the h'111 of the castle of Cummernald.
Witnesses: Alexander Hay, junior of Smeithfeild, John Murray, Thomas
Flemyng, servitors of Lord Flemyng, and Thomas Somervell in Over Croy.

f. 60.

3389. LORD FLEl\lYNG.
1 February, 1597-8, 10 a.m.
Agnes Flemyng, with consent of her future husband and curators, as
in No. 3388, resigned in the hands of John lord Flemyng, superior of the
lands aftel'mentioned, to remain with him (ad pClpetw.l7Il remauenliam) the
lands of Boird, with mill of Boird, mill lamb, multllres, and sequels thereof,
and with the loch of Boird, the lands of Cl'oyis, upper and nether, Croyhill,
Auchinbie, the east and west lands of Balloiches, and the lands of Airdreis,
commonly called We.~ter Ail'dreis, Middill Ail'dl'ci.~, and Ei8hr Airdreis, with
all their pertinents, lying in the lordship and barony of Lenzie and shire
of Dumbertane; also the lands of Nether Auchinreoch, with the pertinents,
lying in the parish of Campsie and shire of Stirling. Done in" the same
place and before the same witnesses as ill No. 3388.
3390. LORD FLErrlYNG.
30 Apri~ 1598, 6 p.m.
Agnes Flemyng, only daughter and heir of q. John Flemyng of Boird,
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and John Lindsay, younger of Covingtoun, her spouse (John Lindsay also
acting as her curator), resigned in the hands of John lord Flemyng, superior
of the lands aftermentioned, to remain with him (ad perpetuam remanenliam)
the lands and mill and loch of Boird, and the lands of Nether Auchinreoch,
with the pertinents, as described in No. 3389. Done in a chamber (cubiculo)
of the place of Boghall in Biggar. Witnesses: Mr. Thomas Campbell, minister
of Biggar, Alexander Flcmyng, Thomas Flemyng, servitors of Lord Flemyng,
George Houstoun of Park, John Stark of Auchinwoll, and James Duncane,
co-notary.
339l. LORD FLEMYNG.
30 April, 1598, 6 p.m.
Agnes Flemyng and John Lindsay, spouses, (designated as in No. 3390),
resigned in the hands of John lord Flemyng, superior of the lands aftermentioned, to remain with him, the lands of Boird, mill and loch, the
lands of Croyes, Croyhill, Auchinbie, Airdreis, and Nether Auchinreoch,
with the pcrtinents, as described in No. 3389. Done at the same place
and before the same witnesses as in No. 3390.
30 May, 1598, 7 a.m.
3392. JOHN FYNLAY.
Gilbert Scott, weaver, burgess of the burgh of Canongait, near Edinburgh,
and Gilbert Lowthiane, merchant, citizen of Edinburgh, for implement of
their part of a contract between them, on the one part, and John Fynlay
in Loichwood, on the other part, gave sasine to the said John Fynlay of
the 11 s. 8 d. land, old extent, in Bartibeith, with a proportional part of
the mill of Clydismylne, and other parts, pelldicles, and pertinents, lying
in the barony and regality of Glasgow and shire of Lanerk. Witnesses:
WiIliam Lowgie in Loichwood, Andrew Rankyne, weaver in Bartibeith, James
Masone in Halhill, and John Lowgie in Blairthomok.
3393. JOHN CUIK, OFFICER IN CUIKISWARDE.
30 May, 1598, 6 p.m.
Mathew Fischare, junior in Schedilstoun, for herself and in name and
on behalf of Jonet Cuik, his spouse, and in implement of a contract, gave
sasine to John Cuik, officer in Cuikiswaird, of a 6 s. 8 d. land in Middle
Quarter of Seheddilstoun, with a proportional part of the mill of Clydismyln;
being part of thc 20 s. land in Middill Quarter, heretably belonging to the
said Mathew; with houses, yards, tofts, crofts, parts, pendicles, and pertinents,
belonging to said half merk land, lying in the parish, barony and regality
of Glasgow and shire of Lanerk. Witnesses: John Meik, skinner in Middle
Quarter, John Allane, weaver, there, and Thomas Scot, there.
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5 June, 11,98.
"In presens of .ws, connotaris and witnessis undel'writtin, personallie
eomperit ane honorabill man, James Robertoun of Ernok, and past to the
personall presens of ane nobill lord, Robert lord ~ympi1l, undowtid superionr
of the landis of Neddir Schawtoun and Drumloich efter specifeit, and thair,
uncompclIit, coactit, or onywyis circumvenit, oft· his awin frie motive will,
with dew reverence; in his handis,. as in the hand is of the said James,
immediat superiour foirsaid, resignit, renuncet, purelie and simplie quitcleamet
and upgave, like as he, be the tenour of this present instrument, resign is,
renunces, purelie and simplie quitcleames and upgevis, be staf and bast.oun,
as use is, fra him and his airis for ,wer, all and hale his fyve merk land,
of auld extent, of Nedder Schawtoun and Drumloich, with all and sindrie
pairtis, pendicles, and pertinentis thairof quhatsumever, Hand within the
lordschip and parochin of Glasfurde and sherefdom of Lanerk; togidder
with all richt, title, entres, clame of l'icht, petitour and possessour, quhilkis
the said James, his airis and assignais haid, hes, or onywyis may cillme or
have thairto in tyme cnming; and that for heretabill infeftment to be
grantit and gevin agane be his said superiour, be his charter and precept
of seasing thairin contenit, under his seale and subscriptioune in dew and
competent forme, off all and hale the said fyve merk land, auld extent,
of N edder Schawtoun and Drumloich, with thair pertinentis, to the said
James Robertoun of Ernok, and airis muill lauchtfullie to bc gottin of his
bodie; quhilkis failling, to Johne Robertoun, sone and apperalld air to
Johne lwbertoun, sheref clerk of Lancrk, lauchtfullie procreat betuix him
and umquhile Katherein Dalzell, sister to the said James, and airis maill
lauchtfullie to be gottill of the said John Robertones youngaris bodie;
quhilkis failleing, to Bartilmo lwbertoun, brother germane to the said Johne
Robertone, younger, and airis JIULill lauchtfullie to be procreat of his bodie;
quhilkis failleing, to the said John Robertone, elder, thair father, and the
airis maill lauchtfullie procreat or to be procreat of his bodie; quhilkis
failleing, to Archibald H.obertone in Stanehall, and to the airis maill
lauchtfullie procreat or to be procl'cat of his bodie; quhilkis failleing, to
the said J ames nerrest and lauchfull airis maill beralld the sllrname and
armes of Robertone, and assignayis quhatsumever. To be haldin of the
said noble lord and his airis efter the forme of halding, liberties, privilegis,
and commoditeis contenit in the auld infeftmentis of the saidis landis, and
als fl'ielie as wes haldin be the said James self or ony his predicessouris
3394. JAMl<;S ROBERTONE OF ERNOK.
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of befoir. Qllhilk resignatioun being deulie maid as ~id is, the said noble
lord, Robert lord Symple, superiour foirsaid, resSltvet, and to the effect
foirsaid thankfullie admittit the same; and thairfoir the said noble lord
dimittit the saidis land is, with the pertinents, in favouris of the said
James Robertolln and his airis maill and taillie foirsaidis, for heretabill
infeftment to be gevin to him and his foirsaidis of the samyn in maner
abonereherset, be redeliverance of the said staf and bastoun in his handis."
Upon which, all and sundry, James IWbertolln of Ernok asked an instrument.
Done at the bridge of Glasgow, on the south side thereof, called Brigend.
Witnessp,s: IWbert Mure of Cauldwoll, Gavin R.'l.lstoun, senior of that Ilk,
l\Iichael Stewart in Ruglyn, Mr. Andrew Law, minister at N eilstoun, and
.Tohn Flemyng, co-notary.

OBo.HuClIIIIIOMB.

27 ,July, 1598, 10 a.m.
3395. JOHN l\!AYNE IN CON FLAT.
Michael MaYlle, merchant, citizen of Glasgow, for implement of part
of a contract, gave sasine to John Mayne in Conflat of the third part of
the lands of Lwnyngishauch, extending to 4 acres of land, or thereby,
within the territory of the city of Glasgow, in the barony and regality of
Glasgw and shire of Lanerk. Witnesses: Thomas Mure, Archibald Andersone,
John Robesone, merchants, James l\Iayne, wright, and James Auldcorne,
baker, citizens of Glasgow.

f. 63.

3396. AGNES HUCHESONE.
14 October, 159R, A.R. 32, 11 a.m.
John Cwmyng in Byris of Partik, bailie in hac parte of Ludovie duke
of Lennox, lord superior of the lands aftermentioned, by virtue of act of
parliament granted in his favour,! gave to Agnes Hucbesone, only daughter
and heir of q. IWbert Huchesone in Balgray, sasine of the 4 s. 6 d. land,
old extent, in Gartnavill, and the 12 s. 6 d. land, old extent, in Balgray;
with houses, yards, tofts, crofts, parts, pendicles, aud pertinents; lying in
the parish of Govane, barony and regality of Glasgow. Witnesses: John
Huchesone in Gairbraid, Archibalrl Wilsone, swordplayer (gladiat(ffe), citizen
of Glasgow, 'Villiam Andersone in Gartnavill, John Cuthbert, there, John
Reid, there, John Alexander in Partik, John Schankis, there, and James
M'Nair in Kirklie.
I By act of parliament, dated 16 December, 1597, the
King aDd estates granted to the Duke of Lennox, during
hi. liIetlme. the superiority 01 the temporal land.
belonging to the archbishopric, with all the casualties
belonging th~reto, and with power to enter \·ILI!.WS and
tenant.. Thi. grant, according to the preamble, WR8

made partly for the beneHt of the leuars and tenallt.,
most 01 whom were unable to bear the expense 01
resignation of their lands in the King's hands and of
obtaining crown charters (Acts 01 ParI., 1595, c. 49,
\'01. iv. pp. 146·7; U1asg. Chart. i.. ahstract ~o. 418).

Fol. 62.
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3397. ALEXANDER WINZET.
27 October, 1598, 3 p.m.
Alexander Winzet, son and heir of q. George Winzet in Dalbeth,
produced a precept from the King's cbancery, dated at Edinburgh, 29
September, charging the bailie of the regality of GlasgO\v and his deputes
to give him, as heir of q. George Winzet in Dalbe th, bis father, sasine of
the 15 s. land of Dalbeth, and 1) s. 4 d. land of Wester Rchedilstoun, with
a proportional part of the mill of Clydismylne corresponding to sai(l lands,
and salmon fishing in the water of Clyde, belonging to tbe lands of Dalbetb;
lying in the barony and regality of Gla.c;gow and sbire of Lanerk; but
reserving the liferent of Margarct Mayne, relict of q. Gcorge. Sasine given
by John Cuik, officer in Cuikiswaird, depute bailie of Sir Mathew Stewart
of Mynto, knight, principal bailie of the rcgality. Witnesses: John Young,
baker, citizen, John BogIe, senior in BogleshoiIl, John BogIe, junior in
Huchestoun, John Bogie, his son, and John Craig, notary.
3398. JAl'tIES MUREHEID, JUNIOR.
9 November, 1598, 8 a.m.
John Mureheid, portioner of Robrestoun, and Margaret Lennox, his
spouse, for implement of a contract, and for certain sums of money paid to
them, gave sasine to James Mureheid, junior, of Lauchop, of the 28 s. 10 d.
land, being the equal half of the 57 s. 8 d. land of Robrestoun, old extent,
with tofts, crofts, parts, pendicles, and pertinents; with part of the lands
of C08chenochill and a proportional part of the mill of Ra(/lay Mylne; lying
in the barony and regality of Glasgow and shire of Lanerk. Done upon the
ground of the llmds, in the dwellinghouse of John Mureheid. Witnesses:
John Donaldsone in Rohrestonn, Thorna-., M'Culloch, there, John Mureheid,
brother of the said John, George Braid and David Scot, there.

f.65.

3399. JOHN STARK OF AUCHlNWOLL.
17 November, 1598, 2 p.m.
John Stark of Auchinwoll produced a charter whereby .John Blair,
senior, of that Ilk, feu·farmer of the lands aftermentioned, amI John Blair,
junior, his son and apparent beir, granted to him the 33 s. 4 d. land, old
extent, of Rammishorne and MedowfJat, with the pertinents, lying ill the
barony and regality of Glasgu and shire of Lanerk. 1 Chltrter (written by
George Huchesone, notary in Glasgw) subscribed and sea.led at Glasgw 011
I On 21 December, 15!>~, Jam... FouJi. "nd spouse got ..
cbarter from tbe comnlendator of B1antyre tran8fonning
tbelr rental right into a feu holding, as narrated III
protocol No. 3302. Pre\'io"s rent<>I\~1'!I Ilre referrl'd to

in footnote to No. 1096; but in that footnote the
allusions to 11 ancie-nt royalty'O and U hu .....rage teoure ,.
require rorrection. Ramshom and Meado\\'flat do not
appear to have belonged to the community of Gla8gow
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15 Noyember, 1598, in presence of Robert Blair,. commissary of Campsie,
Hugh Blair, notary public, John Stark, citizen, and George Huchesone,
notary. Sasine given by John Drew, maltman, citizen of Glasgow, as bailie
in hac parte. Witnesses: Mr. John Ros, James Flemyng, Andrew Stark,
John Stark, merchants, citizens of Glasgow, and Gavin \Vilsone, there.
27 November, 1598, 6 p.m.
3400. WALTER, COMMENDATOR OF BUNTYRE.
John Wilsone in Auchinraith, for implement of a contract, and for
certain sums of money paid to him, resigned in the hands of WaIter,
commendator of Blantyre, King's treasurer, baron of thl:l barony of Blantyre,
lord superior of the lands aftermentioned, the two merk land, new extent,
in Auchinraith, with houses, yards, tofts, crofts, parts, pendicles, and pertinents
whatsoever, lying in the barony of Blantyro and shire of Lanork, so that'
the property of the lands might remain with the superior and be consolidated
with the superiority. Done in the upper chamber of the great house or
ludging of the laird of Mynto, in the city of Glasgow. Witnesses: James
Schaw of Grenok, John Millar, junior in Mylneheuch, Patrick Jaksone, at
the church of Blantyre, and Patrick Millar, there.
3401. MARION BELL, SPOUSE OF WILLIAM ANDERSONE. 2 Nov., 1598, 2 p.m.
William Andersone, lawful son of Ninian Andersone in Woodsyde, for
implement of a contract of marriage between him and the said Ninian
Andersone and J onot Elphinstoune, his parents, on the one part, and Marion
Bell, relict of q. James Tailleour, merchant, on the other part, gave sasine
to the said Marion Bell of the liferent of the 13 s. 4 d. land, old extent,
in Ruchill, with houses, yards, tofts, crofts, parts, pendicles, and pertinents,
lying in the parish, barony, and regality of Glasgow; but reserving the
nor kI have been held by burgage tenure previous to the>
constitution of the feu holding In 1588. The lands were
situated In Parlick ward and were. from early times.
p<lIIIIe884!d by rentallen In the usual way. John Blair.
..,nlor and Junior. granten of tbe charter narrated In
No. 83119. acquired Ram.horn and Meadowflat. along
wltb the 4 mer" land of Gardarroch. from James Foulis
and spouae In excamhlon for tbe lands of Oxganp. In
the sblre of Edinburgh; which excambion wa. conftrmed
by crown charter. dated III February. 1597·8 (Reg. Mag.
Sig. vi. No. 661).
In the deed of exmmbion there were excepted two
ACres of Ramahorn wbicb had been conveyed by James
Foulis and spouse to George Pook. burge.. of Glasgow.
Another piece of Ramshom had been trallsferred hy
Archbishop BeklulI to the Frian Minors for an extension

of the monastery and Its houses and yards ill the year
1511. As described III writ. printed in the Di"""""n
RegIsters the ground thu, be.to,,·ed consi.ted of a
.. piece of land of Rammi!!horn. belonginl( to the lord
&rchhiBhop and his successors. lying contiguous to the
properly of the said Friar.. on the west. extellding
kI 22 feet in breadth beyond the wails. and lying
between the lands of the rector of Glasgow. on the
south, and the yard sometime of Ranald [i •••• Rannald's
Yard) on the north." About the same time the rer-tor
of Glasgow gave to the Frian a strip of groulld. 20
feet in hreadth. b~illg app~rent1y the portion which
houndod the Ram.horn strip on the south (Protocol.
ill Diooesan Keg. Noo. 500, 564·6). See farlher as to the
site or the monastery in GIM~o\\' ProtO<.'ols, Nos. 1217
2242. 2291. and footllotes.
•
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liferents of the said Ninian Andersone and Jonet Elphinstoun. Witnesses :
James Tempill, bailie of Glasgow, James Bell, merchant, citizens, the said
Ninian Andersone, and Robert Harbe80ne, notary.
3402. WILUAM ANDERSONE AND SPOUSE.
12 December, 1598, 12 Lm.
Mr. John Bell, minister of the word of God at· the church of Cadder,
and Elizabeth Andersone, his spouse, acknowledged that they had received
from 'William Andersone of Stobcors and .Tonet Maxuall, spouses, the sum
of 700 merks, usual money of Scotland, and that for redemption by \Villiam
Andersone and spouse, as eessioners and assignees of John Huehesone of
Kenmure and Marion Stewart, spouses, of the 23 s. 4 d. land, old extent
of Kenmure, which was the just and equal half of the lands of Kenmure,
with the pertinents, lying in the barony aud regality of Glasgow, wadset
to John Bell and spouse by John Huchesone. Lands resigned and sasine
thereof given by John Bell and spouse to \Villiam Andersone and spouse.
Done upon the ground of the lands in the dwellinghouse of the said John
Huchesone at Bisrhopis Briggi$. Witnesses: John \Voddrop, merchant, citizen,
Robert Allane in Auchinloich, the said John Huchesone of Kenmure, Thomas
Merschell, his servant, John Hueheson in Gairbraid, James Andersone, servant
of the said William Andersone and William Andersone, notary public.

r.

IYT.

3403. JOHN HUCHESONE OF KENMURE.
12 December, 1598, 12 a.m.
John Huchesone of Kenmure produced a precept by King James VI.,
given under his great seal at Edinburgh on 2 January, 1595.6, ill which
it is set forth that after the annexation of church lands to the crown and
after the King's perfect age and general and last revocation, he, with
consent of his counsellors, Sir Thomas Lyone of Auldbar, knight, Mr. Robert
Douglas, provost of Lynclowden, collector general, and Sir John Cokburne
of Ormestoun, knight, clerk of justiciary, gave, granted, and set in feu·farm
to John Huchesone of Kenmure the 43s. 4d. land of Kenmure with the
small loch (parvo l.acu) thereof, lying in the barony of Glasgw and shire of
Lanerk; which land formerly belonged to the archbishopric of Glasgow as
part of the temporality, patrimony, and property thereof, and fell into the
King's hands by virtue of the said act of annexation to the crown of the
temporality of all church lands within the realm. Sasine given by John
Woddrop, merchant, citizen of Glas~ow, as bailie in h.ar, partf. Done on
the ground of the lands in the dwellinghouse of the said John Huchesone
at Bisclwpi~brig. Witnesses: WiIliam Andersolle of Stobeors, John Huchesone
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in Gairbraid, Robert Allane in Auchinloich, Mr. John Bell, minister at the
church of Cadder, and William Andersone, notary.

GIIO. HUCDB80D.

Fol 1fT.

3404. WILUAM ANDERSONE AND SPOUSE. 12 Deccmber, 1598, 12 a.m.
John Huchesone of Kenmure and Marion Stewart, his spouse, for
implement of part of a contract, gave sasine to WiIliam Andersone of
Stobcors and Jonet Maxuall, his spouse, of the 43s. 4d. land of Kenmllre
with the pertinents described in No. 3403. Done on the ground of the
lands in the dwellinghouse of the said John Huchesone at Bisclwpbriggis.
Witnesses: Mr. John Bell, minister at Cadder, John Hllchesone in Gairbraid,
Robert Allane in Auchinloch, James Andersone, servant of William Andersone,
John \Voddrop, merchant, citizen of Glasgow, Thomas Merschell, servant of
John Huchesone, and William Andersone, co-notary.
3405. JAMK.<; AND WILLIAM ANDlmSOXE.
12 December, 1598, 1 p.m.
\Villiam Andersone of Stobcors and Jonet Maxllall, spouses, for the love
they bore towards their sons James and William Andersone, gave sasine to
Mr. John Bell, minister of the word of God at Cadder, as attorney and
in name of the said James and William Andersone, of the 438. and 4d.
land of Kenmure, with the pertinents, as described in Nos. 3403 and 3404
(conveyed by John Huchesone I\nd spouse to William Andersone and spouse,
under reversion as provided in a contract); but reserving the liferent of
William Andersone and spouse, and providing that this sasine should not
be prejudicial to the reversion and redemption of the lands; and further
providing that William Andersone might, any time before the death of
Jonet Maxuall, redeem the lands from his sons on payment of a rois noble
of gold. Witnesses: John Woddrop, merchant, citizen, John Huchesone in
Gairbraid, Robert Allane of Auchinloch, and William Andersone, notary.
20 January, 1598-9, 1 p.m.
3406. JOHN MAIR IN FLATI'.
Issobella Blakfurd, heretable fiar of the lands aftermentioned, for
implement of a marriage contract between her and Jonet Flemyng, her
mother, and James Tais, sponse of Jonet, for their interest, on the one
part, and John Mair in }'latt, future spouse of the said Issobella, on the
other part, gave sasine to the said John Mair and the heirs of the
marriage between him and Issobella, of the 6s. 8d. land, old extent, of
Flatt; with the third part of a merk land, same extent, of Drumbowie;
with houses, yards, tofts, crofts, parts, pendicles, and pertinents, lying in
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the barony and parish of Glasfurde and shire of Lanerk; but reserving
the liferent of the half of the lands to Jonet Flemyng. Witnesses :
James ~1emyng, merchant, citizen, John Flernyng ill Knowglas, John
Mauchane, Allan Park in Drumbowie, James Tais in Flat, James Flemyng
in Auchinfyn, and Hobert Flemyng in Auldhous.
3407. JAMES LYNDSAY AND HIS SON.

2 February, 1598-9, 2 p.m.

James Lillllsay of Over Scheillis, heritable fiar of the lands aftermentioned,
resigned in the hands of Robert Hammiltonn of Lekprevick, lord liferenter,
and of Claud Hammiltoun, lord fiar, superiors of the said lands, the 40s.
land, old extent, of Over Seheillis, with all parts, pendic1es, and pert.inents
thereof, lying in the parish of Kilbryde and shire of Lanerk; and that in
favour of and for a charter and infeftment to be given to the said James
Lindsay in liferent, and Alexander Lindsay, his son, heritably.
'Which
resignation being so made, Claud Hammiltoun, with consent of Sir William
Seatoun of Kyillismure and John lIammiltoull of Alderstoun, his curators,
gave and delivered a charter and infeftment as desired. Done in the hall
of the dwellinghouse of the said laird of Lekprevick, eaIled the manse of
the subdean of Glasgow. Witnesses: Mr. Hobert Hammiltoune of Craigthorne,
physician (mcdicv), Claud Hammiltoun, servitor of the said Cland, WaIter
Logane, servitor of the said Hobert Hammiltoune, William Logane, citizen,
and George Sympsone, servant of Sir William Seaton.
3408. MR. JOHN HAY, RE(,'TOR OF RENFREW. 20 Feb., 1598-9, bet. 10& 11 a.m.

f.69.

Claud Hammiltmln of Cochnoch, procurator and in name of 1\11'. John
Gilchreist, playmaster (llUli rrw.gi~tri), Paisley, and heritable proprietor of the
lands aftermentioned. for implement of a contract between Mr. John Gilchreist
on the one part and l\k John Hay, rector of Renfrew, on the other part,
resigned in favour of Mr. John Hay the lands or messuage of Bogsyd and
Bogheid, lying contiguous within the territory _of the burgh of Renfrew;
with the pertinents, marsh, and glebe land (marresio et glebatvl'io) thereof,
as marched and divided from the common moor of the burgh of lwnfrew;
together with common pasturage upon the said moor of lWnfrew, with
power and liberty to possess and occupy the said lands of Bogsyde and
Bogheid, to take and carry away turf (jocalia lie jaill ct dorat) from the said
common moor as often as might be needful. Sasine given hy John Knock of
Mylburne, bailie of the burgh of Renfrew. Thereafter l\Ir. John Hay resigned
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the lands and pertinents in favour of himself and Margaret Hammiltoun, his
spouse, and l.l. Thereafter the bailie, at the request of Mr. John Hay, with
the procurator, came to the lands of Sandyfurde, also lying in the territory
and liberty of the burgh of Renfrew, and there the procurator, conform to the
contract between Mr. John Gilchreist and Mr. John Hay, resigned in favour
of the latter the said lands or messuage of Sandyfurde, with common
pasturage on the common moor of Renfrew, and also power and liberty of
taking and leading away turf (jocalu£ lie !aill et dOlCat) from the common
moor of the said burgh as often as might be needful. Sasine given by
the said John Knox, bailie of the burgh of Renfrew. Witnesses: William
Stewart of Cavirsbank, Thomas Quhitefurde, bailie of Paisley, Thomas Quhite,
burgess there, Patrick Talfeir, servitor of Claud Hammiltoun of Cochnocht,
Williaro Wallace, citizen of Glasgow, William Reid and William Knox,
burgesses of Renfrew, Archibald Gibsone, George Hucheson, and William
Somervell, co-notaries.

0.". Hucn",oIlB.

3409. SAMUEL MORESONE AND SPOUSK
12 March, 1588-9, 8 a.m.
John Moresone, citizen, and Jonet Rowand, spouses, standing vest in
the tenement and pertinents aft.ermentioned, for implement of part of a
contract between them on the one part and Samuel Moresone, dwelling in
Leith, for himself and taking burden on him for Jonet Robertsone, his
spouse, on the other part, gave sasine to Samuel Moresone, on behalf of
himself and spouse, of an annual rent of £22 Scots, payable fnrth of a
temple tenement with yard, houses, fore and back, and pertinents, lying t.c.,
on the west side of the street called Stvkwoll, bounded between the lands
of John Johnestoun on the south and the lands and tenement of William
Allasoune on the north; which temple tenement and pertinents were held
in feu-farm of the lord of St. Johne. 1 Done in the hall of the said
tenement.
Witnesses: James Allasoune, wright (jab-ro lignario), Archibald
1\1oresone, brother of Samuel, James Murc, Laurence Thomesone, inhabitants
of the city, and John Craig, notary public.

f. 70.

3410. JOHN SCHEILLIS, HIS SPOUSE AND CHILDREN. 7 April, 1599, 3 p.m.
John Scheillis in Deynefield and Jonet Hill, his spouse, acknowledged
that they had received from Michael Huchesone in W {'st Scheill and Jonet
BogIe, spouses, the sum of 400 merks Scots for redemption of the 10s.
1 other references to the temple tenement wiU be
found In Nos. 1401, 2771, and the protocols cited in

footnote No. 2771.
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land, old extent, in West Scheill, being part of the lands called Newmaling,
with the pertinents, lying in the parish of Govlme, barony and regality of
Glasgow; and John Scheillis and spouse renounced the lands and gave
sasine thereof to Michael Huchesone and spouse, who thereafter, for implement
of their part of a contract and for certain money paid to them, gave
sasine of the lands to John ScheilIis and spouse, subject to rcversion and
redemption conform to the contract. Thereafter John Scheillis and spouse
gave sasine of the lands to their son and daughter, James and Margaret
~cheillis, but reserving their own liferent.
Witnesses: William BogIe, maltman,
citizen of Glasgow, John Somervell, burgess of Renfrew, Andrew Patersone
in West Scheill, alias Plnnt, James Scheillis, brother of John Scheillis, and
William ~omervell, clerk of the burgh of Renfrew.
5 June, 1599, 12 m.
3411. WALTER STEWART, YOUNGEU, 01<' MINTO.
Sir Mathew Stewartt of Mynto, knight, fiar of the manse and yard
aftermentioned, with the pertinents, (for implement of part of a maniage
contract between him· and "'alter Stcwart, his eldest lawful son, on the
one part, and James Craufurd of Fermes and Annabella Hammiltoun, his
spouse, for themscl ves and taking the burden on them for Christina
Crawfurd, their eldest lawful daughter, with consent of James Hammiltoun
of Libbertoun and WaIter Colquhoun of Balmardony, for their interest, on
the other part, dated at Ediuburgh, ~5 January, 1598-9), gave sasine to
the said Walter ~tewart and Christina Craufurd, his future spouse, and l.l.,
of the manse and yard, with fm'frunt thereof, called the manse of Pewles,
lying t.c., on the south side of the street called Drygait; bounded between
the tenement and yard of ~ir Mathew on the cast, a tenement and yard
on the west and south, and the common stl'eet on the north; with all
the parts, pendicles, and pertinents thereof;1 but reserving the liferent of
~ir Mathew and lady Jean ColquhOlill, his spouse.
Witnesses: Gabriel
Corbat of Hardgray, James Tempill, bailie of Glasgow, Mr. Henry Gibsone,
clerk of the city, Robert Harbertsone, notary, his servant, Thomas Clogie,
King's messenger, and Mr. James Corbat of Towcors.
3412. MYNTO-STEWARTI.
5 June, 1599, I, 2, 6, and 7 p.m.
WaIter St.ewartt, apparent of Mynto, and Christina Craufurd, his future
. - . _ - - - - -- - - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Sir lIIathew Stewart Kot a crown charter of the
archdeoooo'. or Peehles manse 00 22 March, 1596-7
(Re&'. )[ag. Sig. vI. No. 5,14). A. to pre"iou8 owners,
I

whose rights Sir Mathew had probahly purchased, see
protocola 1941, 2321, 3109, and relative footnotes.
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spouse, produced a charter whereby Sir Mathew Stewart of Mynto, knight,
granted (1) to them, and 1.1., the lands called Eiste?' Craigi.~, with houses,
tofts, crofts, parts, pendicles, and pertinents, lying within the lordship,
parish and regality of Glasgow and shire of Lanerk; and (2) to WaIter
Stewart, and his heirs-male, the 8 merk land of Eist.er Daildowie, with
manor place, houses, buildings, yards, orchards, mill thereof, with multures.
sequels and profits thereof, woods, forests. and fishings, and specially with
the salmon fishing in the water of Clyde, parts, pendicles, and all the
pertinents belonging to the said lands, lying in the parish of Monkland,
barony and regality of Glasgow and shire of Lanerk; also the lands called
Wester Craigis, lying near the city of Glasgow, with mills, kilns thereof,
and all other parts, pendicles, annexes, connexes, and pertinents thereof;
[bounded by] the burn of Molendinor on the west and north sides, I the
lands of Eister Craigis on the east, and the lands belonging to the new
collegiate church of the city on the south; lying within the said regality
and shire; also the £5 land, old extent, of Busbie, with the mill, multures
and sequels thereof, and pertinents, lying in the shire of Lanerk; also the
fourth part of the lands of Arthourlie, with the pertinents, lying in the
barony and shire of Renfrew, Reserving the lifereuts of Sir Mathew in
the whole lands and others. and of lady Jean Colquhoun, his spouse, in the
lands and mill of Busbie and fourth part of Arthourlie. Also reserving
right to Sir Mathew during his lifetime to wadset the lands for the sum
of 10,000 merks Scots. Charter (written by George Huchesone, notary in
Glasgow) subscribed and sealed at Glasgow on 5 June, 1599, in presence
of Gabriel Corbat of Hardgray, Robert Hammiltoun of Philpstolln, Thomas
Clogie, King's messenger, John Robertoun, clerk of the shire of Lanerk,
and George Huchesone, notary public. Sasine given on the ground of the
several lands by James Corbet of Towcors as bailie in }uu parte. 'Vitnesses:
Gabriel Corbatt of Hardgrave, Robert Hammiltoun of Philpdtoun, John
Hammiltoun of Nedderfeild, James Hammiltoun, junior, of Turnelaw, John
Leckie, servitor of the duke of Lennox, Thomas Clogie, King's messenger,
John Cuik, officer of the barony of Glasgow, and John Robertoun, clerk
of the court of the shire of Lanerk, co-notary.
5 June, 1599, 3 p.m,
3413, WALTER STEWART AND SPOUSE.
WaIter Stewart, apparent of l\1'ynto, and Christina Cranfurd, his futm'e

--I
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land, old extent, in West Scheill, being part of the lands called Newmaling,
with the pertinents, lying in the parish of Govane, barony and regality of
Glasgow; and John Scheillis and spouse renounced the lands and gave
sasine thereof to Michael Huchesone and spouse, who thereafter, for implement
of their part of a contract and for certain money paid to them, gave
sasine of the lands to John Scheillis and spousc, subject to rcversion and
redemption conform to the contract. Thereafter John Scheillis and spouse
gave sasine of the lands to their son and daughter, James and Margaret
Scheillis, but reserving their own liferent. Witness68: William BogIe, maltman,
citizen of Glasgow, John Somervell, burgess of Renfrew, Andrew Patersone
in West Scheill, alias P[lmt, James Scheillis, brother of John Scheillis, and
William Somervell, clerk of the burgh of Renfrew.
3411. W ALTER STEWART, YOUNGER, m' MINTO.
5 June, 1599, 12 m.
Sir Mathew Stewartt of Mynto, knight, fiar of the manse and yard
aftermentioned, with the pertinents, (for implement of part of a marriage
contract between him· and WaIter Stewart, his eldest lawful son, on the
one part, and James Craufurd of Fermes and Annabella Hammiltoun, his
spouse, for themselves and taking the burden on them for Christina.
Crawfurd, their eldest lawful daughter, with consent of James Hammiltoun
of Libbertoun and WaIter Colquhoun of Balmardony, for their interest, on
the other part, dated at Edinburgh, 25 January, 1598-9), gave sasine to
the said WaIter Stewart and Christina Cr.mfurd, his future spouse, and l.l.,
of the manse and yard, with failfrol1t thereof, called the manse of Peibles,
lying t.c., 011 the south side of the street called Drygait; bounded between
the tenement and yard of Sir Mathew on the cast, a tenement and yard
on the west and south, and the common street on the north; with all
the parts, pendicles, and pertinents thereof;1 but reserving the liferent of
Sir Mathew and lady Jean ColquhOlID, his spouse.
Witnesses: Gabriel
Corbat of HardgrllY, James Tempill, bailie of Glasgow, Mr. Henry Gibsone,
clerk of the city, Robert Harbertsone, notary, his servant, Thomas Clogie,
King's messenger, and Mr. James Corbat of Towcors.
3412. MYNTO-STEWARTI.
5 June, 1599, 1, 2, 6, and 7 p.m.
WaIter St.ewartt, apparent of Mynto, and Christina Craufurd, his future
- - --- ----- .-------1 Sir lItathew Stawart got a crown charter of the
archdeacoo'. or Peebleo manse 00 2'l Marcb, 1596-7
(lteir. Hag, Sig. vi. No. &14). A. to pre"iou8 ownen,

whose righta Sir Mathew had probably purchased, eee
protocole 19101, 23"l', 8109, and relative footnotes.
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spouse, produced a charter whereby Sir Mathew Stewart of Mynto, knight,
granted (1) to them, and 1.1., the lands called Eister Craigi..;, with houses,
tofts, crofts, parts, pendicles, and pertinents, lying within the lordship,
parish and regality of Glasgow and shire of Lanerk; and (2) to WaIter
Stewart, and his heirs-male, the 8 merk land of Eist.er Daildowie, with
manor place, houses, buildings, yards, orchards, mill thereof, with multures.
sequels and profits thereof, woods, forests, and fishings, and specially with
the salmon fishing in the water of Clyde, parts, pendicles, and all the
pertinents belonging to the said lands, lying in the parish of Monkland,
barony and regality of Glasgow and shire of Lanerk; also the lands called
Wester Craigis, lying near the city of Glasgow, with mills, kilns thereof,
and all other parts, pcndicles, annexes, conncxes, and pertinents thcreof;
(bounded by] the burn of Molendinor on the west and north sides, 1 the
lands of Eister Craigis on the east, and the lands belonging to the new
collegiate church of the city on the south; lying within the said regality
and shire; also the £5 land, old extent, of Busbie, with the mill, multures
and sequels thereof, and pertinents, lying in the shire of Lanerk; also the
fourth part of the lands of Arthourlie, with the pertinents, lying in the
barony and shire of Renfrew. Reserving the liferellts of Sir Mathew in
the whole lands and others, and of lady Jean Colquhoun, his spouse, in the
lands and mill of Busbie and fourth part of Arthourlie. Also reserving
right to Sir Mathew during his lifetime to wadset the lands for the sum
of 10,000 merks Scots. Charter (written by George Huchesone, notary in
Glasgow) subscribed and sealed at Glasgow on 5 June, 1599, in presence
of Gabriel Corbat of Hardgray, Robert Hammiltoun of Philpstolln, Thomas
Clogie, King's messenger, John Robertolln, clerk of the shire of Lancrk,
and George Huchesone, notary public. Sasine given on the ground of the
several lands by James Corbet of Towcors as bailie in hac parte. Witnesses:
Gabriel Corhatt of Hardgrave, Robcrt Hammiltoun of Philpiltoun, John
Hammiltoun of Nedderfeild, James Hammiltoun, junior, of Turnelaw, John
Leckie, servitor of the duke of Lennox, Thomas Clogie, King's messenger,
John Cuik, officcr of the barony of Glasgow, and John Robertoun, clerk
of the court of the shire of Lanerk, co-notary.
3413. WALTER STEWART AND SPOUSE.
5 June, 1599, 3 p.m.
WaIter Stewart, apparcnt of l\lynto, and Christina Cranfurd, his futUl'e
1 Written, apparelltly hy mistake, "jacente& ex occidelltall et boreaJi partihu9 torrenti. de MoJendinqr."
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spouse, produced a charter whereby Mathew Stewartt of Mynto, knight,
granted to them, and l.l., the lands of Ferme Comyng alillS IlllmmiltunLs-jerme
and Hagbank, with the pertillcnts, lying next (ju.rta) the burgh of Rutherglen
in the parish thereof and shire of Lanerk. Charter (written by .Tohn
Robcrtoun, clerk of the court of the shire of Lanerk) subscribed and sealed
at Glasgow on 1 May, 1599, in presence of Gabriel Corbat of Hardgray,
l\lichael Stewartt in Glancierstoun, l\Iathew Wallace, son of John Wallace
of Dundonnald, Mr. James Corbatt in Towcors, lmd George Huchesone,
notary public. Sasine given by Mr. James Corbatt of Towcors as bailie
in har parte.
\Vitnesses : 1\Ir. Thomas Levingstoun, rector of Carneweth,
Gabriel Corbatt of Hardgrnve, Robert Hammiltolln of Philpstoun, John
Hammiltoun of ~edderfeild, .Tames Hammiltoun, junior, of Turnelaw, John
I..eckie. servitor of the duke of Lennox, Thomas Clogie, King's messenger, and
John Cuik, officer of the barony of Glasgow.
3414. WALTER STEWART AND

I. 75.
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SPOUSE.

5 June, 1599, 3 p.m.

James Craufum of Ferme and Annabclla Hammiltoun, spouses, for
implement of their part of the marriage contract mentioned in No. 3411,
gave sasine to Walter Stewart and their daughter Christina Cmufurd, future
spouse of WaIter Stewart, and l.l. (and to the second son of their marriage and
his heirs-male bearing the name and arms of Craufurd, whom failing, as
therein mentioned), of the lands and lordship of It'erme, comprehending the
following: (1) the .£10 land, old extent, of CTllufurdJermes, with tower,
fortaliee, manor place, houses, buildings, yards, orchards, salmon fishings
upon the water of Clyde corresponding thereto, and all other pertinents;
and (2) the lands of Coittis called 1.Yuble-ferme, extending to a .£5 land,
old extent, with coals, eoal-heughs, and all other pertinents; lying within
the shire of Lanerk. Reserving the liferent of James Craufurd and spouse;
a.nd also power to him during his lifetime to wadset the h\nds for the
sum of 6000 merks Scots. Same witnessC8 as in No. 3413.
3415. \VALTER

ST~:WART,

YOUNGER, OF MYNTO.

5 June, 1599, 4 p.m.

WaltCl' Stewart, apparent of Mynto, and Robelt Hammiltoun of Philpstoun,
as attorney and in name of Christina Craufurd, future spouse of the said
Waiter, produced a charter whereby l\Iathew Stewartt of Mynto, knight,
granted (1) to WaIter and his future spollBe, and l.l., the 50s. land, old
extent, of Houshill, with the pertinents, then occupied by WiIliam Scott,
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Bernard Dunlop, and John Park; being the equal half of the £5 land
of Houshill, with ,the pertinents, lying in the lordship of Dernelie and
shire of Renfrew; but reserving during the lifetime of Christina Craufurd
7 boIls victual, yearly, one half oatmeal and the other half barley, to be
uplifted by Sir Mathew during his lifetime, and thereafter by the lairds
of Mynto; and (2) to the said WaIter and his heirs-male the other half
of the £5 land of Houshill with the pertinent'\! ; but reserving the
liferent of Sir Mathew. Charter (written by John Robertoun, clerk of court
of the shire of Lanerk) subscribed and sealed at Glasgow on 5 June,
1599, in presence of Gabriel Corbet of Hardgrave, Robert Hammiltoun of
PhilpstoUIl, Thomas Clogye, King's messenger, the said John Robertoun,
and George Huchesone. noJtary public. Sasine given by Mr. James Corbett
of Towcors as bailie in hac parte.
Witnesses: John Hammiltoun of
Nedderfcild, .Tames Hammiltoun, younger, of Turnelaw, Thomas Clogie,
King's messenger, John Leckie, servitor of the duke of Lennox, and John
Cuik, officer of the barony of Glasgow.
3416. GAVIN MOIR IN ScHAWHElD.
16 June, 1599, A.R. 33, 3 p.m.
John Cleland of Foscane and Jean Creichtoun, his spouse, for implement
of a contract and for certain sums of money paid to them, gave sasine to
Gavin Moir in Schawheid in Monkland of the 40s. land, old extent, of
the Maynes of FOilcane, and also the 10s. land, same extent~ of Foscane,
then occupied by Michael Robesone and John Lyn, with houses, yards,
tofts, crofts, parts, pendicles, and pertinents thereof, lying in the barony
of Monkland and shire of Lanerk. Witnesses: James Moft'at in Cairnehill,
WilIiam Layng in Over Maynes of FOSCII.ne, Archibald Moir, brother of the
said Gavin, and James Lyn, servitor of John Cleland of }I'oscane.
3417. GABRIEL SYMPJ,E, YOUNGER, OF CATHCART. 13 September, 1599, 8a.m.
John SprueIl of Ladymure, as bailie in hac parte named in a precept
of sasine granted by Gabriel Semple of Cathcart to Gabriel Symple, his
eldest lawful son, gave sasine to the son of the 26! merk land of
Catheart and Langsyde, with tower, fortalice, mills, multures, and sequels;
and of the lands of GoldinIie, property as well as tenandry, woods,
meadows, coals, coal-heughs, and all other pertinents whatsoever, lying in
the barony and shire of Renfrew; bllt reserving the father's liferent conform
to a contract. Done on the ground of the lands of Catbcart, Langsyde,
and Goldinlie, and ill the mills of Cathcart and IJangsyde, respectively and
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separately, by delivery of earth and stone of the ground and rlapperis and
Witnesses: Andrew Symple, James Craufurd, 'Valter
Dowgla.s, maltmen, Alexander Dunlop, merchant, Robert Symple, tailor,
citizens of Glasgow, .Tohn Quhytc, miller in Cathcart, Robert Hammiltoun,
burgess of Paslay, and Robert Blair, commissary of Campsie, co-notary.

happern of the mills.

~7.

3418. RommT SmTT AND RI'Oti!-;~:.
25 September, 1599, 3 p.m.
Gabriel Corbatt of Hardgmye, for implement of part of a eontraet and
for certain sums of money paili to him, gave sasine to l{.obert Scott in
Carmyll and Katherine Govane, his spouse, of a kiln near (prope) the mill
of Clydismylne, with a small piece of yard adjacent thereto, on the .north
side thereof, with free ingress and egress, and all other commodities, parts,
pendicles, and pertinents; being parts of the two merk land in BUTMbra.'I
in Carmyll, belonging in feu-farm to the said Gabriel; lying in the
barony and regality of Glasgow and shire of Lanerk. Witnesses: Mathew
Fischare, notary, Arehibald Armour at Clydismylne, and John Armour
In Carmyll.

3419. ANDREW CWMYNO AND SPOUSE.
9 Oetoher, 1599, 11 a.m.
Richard Winzet in OYer Carmyll acknowledged that he had received
from Andrew Cwmyng in KendyhiIl and Katherine Gray, his spouse, the
sum of 300 merks Scots for redemption of their 13 s. 4 d. land, old extent,
in Over Carmyll, with a proportional part of the mill of Clydismylne and
all pertinents thereof, lying in the ba.rony and regality of Glasgow and
shire of Lanerk. Richard Winzet thereupon renounced the lands in favour
of the spouses and ga.ve them sasine. Witnessos: John Millar in Kenmnrc,
John Scott, junior, there, James Winyet in Dalbeth, George Newlandis in
Glendufhill, Pat rick Winyet in Mekle GoYane, and Mathew Fisehare, notary.

r.

78.

3420. WILLTAM BooLE IN BO(lL~;''1HOTLL.
9 October, 1599, 2 p.m.
William BogIe in Bogleshoill produced a precept from the King's
chancery charging the bailie of the barony and regality of Glasgow to give to
him, as heir of q. Thomas BogIe in Nedder Carmyll, his father, sasine of the
two merk land in N edder Carmyll, called Bogleshoill, I and a 6 s. 8 d. land
in Over CarmyH, both old extent; with a proportional part of the mill
of Clydismyllle corresponding and fallin~ to the said lands for dry multure,
and with salmon fishing in the water of Clyde, pertaining by use and wont
I See protoool No. Ill3II.
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to the lands of Nedder Carmyl~ amI all the accustomed privileges and
pertinents, lying in the barony and regality of Glasgow, and shire of Lanerk;
which lands were sometime held in capite of WaIter, lord feu-farmer of the
barony and regality of Glasgow, and were then, on account of the act of
annexation, held of the King, in whose hands the said Waiter resigned the
whole barony and lordship of Glasgow ad perpetuam 1"ellutnerdiam. I::iecurity
was to be taken for 52 s. ubulo, as duplication of the feu-farm money and
augmentation of the rental.
Precept dated at Edinburgh, 10 I::ieptember,
1599, and thus endorsed: "I have receavit the duplicatioun of the silver
maill within writtin, in name and behalf of my lord collectour. DAVID
WYLIE, deput(/lus." Sasine given by John MiliaI' ill KenmUl'e, bailie depute
of Sir Mathew I::itewartt of .Mynto, knight, bailie of the regality of Glasgow.
Witnesses: lwbert I::icott in Carmyll, John Cors, there, John Bogie, junior in
Carmyll, and John Corllbie in B:>gleshoill.

GIIO.HuClllIIIOlfB.
Fol.•8,

3421. HUGH CRAUFURD OJ!' JORDANEIlILL.
31 October, 1599, 2 p.m.
Waiter, eommendator of Blantyre, procurator and in name of HA)bert
Stewart of I::iouthbar, appeared in the presence of Ludovic, duke of Lennox,
earl Dernelie, lord Torboltoun, Methven and Obenzie, etc., lord superior of
the lands aftermentioned, and there resigned the lands of Cult, extending
to a 13 s. 4 d. land, old extent, with all the parts, pendicles, and pertinents
thereof, lying in the dukedom of Lennox and shire of Renfrew, and that
in the hands of the duke, as lord superior, in favour of, and for charter
and infeftment to be given to Hugh Cmufurd, lawful son of. Thomas Craufurd
of Jordanehill; but reserving the liferent to the said Thomas Oraufurd and
Jonet Ker, his spouse. Charter and infeftment accordingly given by the
duke to Thomas Craufurd for himself and on behalf of hill lion and spouse.
Done in the duke's chamber (cubiculo), in the castle of Glasgow. Witnesses:
Alexander Stewart of Garleis, Mr. Henry Keir of Greinland, .Mr. Peter
Houstoune, Robert Dowglas, servitors of the duke, Waiter Stewart and
Bernard Stewal'tt, servitors of the commendatol' of Blantyre.

3422. HAMMILTOUNJf- FLElrIYNG.

10 November, 1599, 1, 2, 3 p.m.
"In presens of me, noter publict, and witnessis Wlderwrittin, personallie
comperit Patrik Flemyng, Bone to umquhile Williame ~'Iemyng in Rutherie,
as principal~ and Johne Stark of Auchinwoll, for him self and in name
and behalf of Alexander Fleruyng of Barouchane, as cautionaris for the
said Patrik; quha past to the Blakfreir Kirk of Glasgow, and thair, at the
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sessioun boorde thairin, nomerit and tauld in gold and sih'er usuall of this
realme, nyne hl1ndreth pnndis money, haill and togidder in ane sowme, and
fourescoir pundis money be it self; and efter the presenting and. nomeratioun
thairof, I1pone the said sossiol1n boord!:', in the said Blakfreir Kirk, the said
Patrik Flemyng as principall, and Johne Stark of Al1chinwoll as ane of his
cautionaris, for himseif and in name and bohalf of the said Alexander
Flemyng of Barol1chane, thc uther caution er, I'oallio offorit and wes reddy
to deliver to the richt honombill Robert Hammiltoun of Sillertounhill and
Elyzabeth Baillie, his spons, or ony uther in thair names haveing thair
power to ressave the samyn, viz., the said sowme of nyne hundreth pundis
to the said Robert and Elyzabeth, spoussis, and the said sow me of fourscoir
pundis money to be delyvcrit to the tcnnentis of Rutherie and Balgr-.ly in
Provand for thair lois, domage, and skaith and satisfactioun thairof, conforme
to ane appoyntment and aggriement agreit I1pone betuix the said Robert
Hammiltoun of Sillertounhill and the said Patrik Flemyng and his cautionaris
anent the rowm ami steding of Rutherie, and obleisment be ather pairtie
to utheris thai ran ent, as the samyn at lenth beris. And becaus, efter the
reall nomeratioun of the saidis soumes and dew offer maid thail'of in maner
abone writtin, and that the said is Robert and Elyzaheth, spoussis, nor na
utheris in thair names having thail' sufficient power and mandat, comperit
for ressett thairof, and to fulfill the heidis of tho said appoyntment for
thair pairtis to the said Patrik Flemyng and his cautionaris, as wes preceislie
appoynted thairinto, this present day and place foirsaid, the saidis Patrik
and John Stark, for thame selfes and in name of the uther cautioner
foirsaid, having awaytid this present day in the said Blackfreir Kirk, to
the effect abonewrittin, thairfoir the saidis Patrik and Johne Stark, ane of
his cautionaris for thameselfis, and in name and behalf of the said Alexander
Flemyng of Bat'ouchan, the uther caution er foirsaid, consignit and put the
foirsaid sowme of nyne hundrcth pundis and fowrscoir pundis money, respective,
in the handis of Andro Stark, merchant, burges of Glasgow, as in the
handis of ane sl1fficient responsall landit man, within the citie of Glasgow,
to the behoof, utilitie, and proffeitt of the said lWbert Hammiltoun of
Sillertounhill and Elizabeth Baillie, his spous, and thair saidis tcnnentis of
Rutherie and Balgray, respective, in maner befoil' devydet; thay alwyis
grantand full perfectioun and outred of the heidis of the appoylltment
foirsaid agreit unto betuix the saidis parteis and thair cautionaris for the
saidis sowmis in maner specifeit thuirillto in all poyntis; lyke as the said
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Andro Stark grantid the said consignatioun and ressaitt of the foirsaidis
soumes in his handis, respective, to the effect abone specifeit. And thairfoir
the saidis Patrik and Johne Stark, ane of his calltionaris, for thame selfes
and' in name and behalf of the said Alexander Flemyng of Barouchane, the
uther calltioner, protestit that thay had fullellie flllfillit and obeyed the
foirsaid contract and appoyntment in all heidis for thair pairtis con forme
thairto j and thairupone askit instrumentis, ane or ma, in my handis, noter
publict following. This wes done in the said Blackfreir Kirk of Glasgow,
at ane, twa and thrie houris efter none, or thairby, day, moneth and yeir,
respective, foirsaidis, befoir Johne Hammiltoun of Bardowie, Mr. Allan
Hammiltone, his Bone, Williame Flemyng, Johne Stark, merchandis, burgessis
of Glasgow, WaIter Forrestar in Neilstoun in Kilsyth and George Andersone
in Barhill, witnessis specialie requirit to the premissis."
34~3.

HUGH CRAW1<'URD

OF

JORDANEHILL.

01<'

Fol.79.

14 November, 1599, after 8 a.m.

Hugh Crawfurd, lawful son of Thomas Crawfurd of Jordanehill, produced
a charter of resignation whereby Ludovic duke of Lennox, earl of Dernelie,
lord Torboltoun, Methven and Obenzie, lord superior of the lands aftermentioned, granted to him the 13 s. 4 d. land of Cult, described in No.
3421; but reserving his father's liferent.
Charter (written by George
Huchesone, notary in Glasgow) suhscribed and sealed at the castle of
Glasgow, on 31 October, 1599, in presence of WaIter, commendator of
Blantyre, Alexander Stewart of Garleis, Mr. Henry Keyir of Greyndand,
Mr. Peter Houstoun, servants of the duke, Waiter Stewart and Bernard
Stewartt, servants of the commendator. Sasine given hy James M'lndo in
Cult, as bailie in MC parte. Witnesses: William Steinsolln in Commounsyd,
John and David Scherar in JordanehiIl, Mathew Forsyth, there, Gabriel
Maxuell in Cult, and John Moresone ill Mossyde.
3424. DANIEL KER

GBO. HVCIIKIIOKB.

KEmIt;J.AND AND SPOUSE.

29 November, 1599, 12 m.

Daniel Ker of Kerisland produced a charter whereby Ludovic duke of
Lennox, earl of Dernelie, lord Torboltoun, Methven and Obenyie, etc., and
lady Jean CampbeIl, his spouse, granted to Thomas Crawfurd of Jordanehill
in liferent, and the said Daniel Ker and Anuabella Campbell, spouses, and
n, heritably, the lands of Tullichewinis, called Over Tullichewin, Middle
Tullichewin, and Nedder Tullichewin, extending to a. £10 land, old extent,
with all their parts, pendicles, and pertinents, lying in the dukedom of
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Lennox and shire of Dumbertane. Charter (written by George Huchesone,
notary in Glasgow) subscribed and sealed at the castle of Glasgow, on 26
November, 1599, in presence of Mr. Henry Keyir of Greinland, the duke's
secretary, Robert Craufurd of Neddir P088ill, Mr. Henry Gibsone, John
Dunlop and George Huchesone, co-notaries. Sasine given by Hugh Crawfurd,
senior, of Clobarhill, as bailie in, hac pll·te. Witnesses: John Crawfurd in
Halhill, Robert Ker in Auchingrie, Robert Lenox in DysiIl, Michael Lindsay,
ferryman (p(JI'taiore lie ferrwl') at Ballvill, and Bernard Cwmyng, smith (fabro
fermrio) in Tullichewin.
3425. W ALTER,

f. 81.
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LORD OF BLANTYRE.

1 December, 1599, 1 p.m.

WaIter, lord of Blantyre, produced letters by King James, under his
great seal, whereby the King, after his perfect age, and all his re vocations,
for himself and as father and lawful administrator to his dearly beloved
son, Henry, duke of Hothesay, earl of Carrik, lord of the Isles, baron
of the barony of Renfrew, prince and steward of the kingdom of
~cotlalld, with consent of the lords of secret council and exchequer, gave,
granted, and heritably dil.'poned to his beloved· and trusty cousin and
counsellor, WaIter lord of Blantyre, the King's treasurer, his heirs-male and
assignees whomsoever, the lands a.nd barony of Hlantyre, with mills, fishing&,
tower, fortalice, uulsetli.s, parts, pendiclel!, tenants, tenandrics, services of free
tenants, and all their pertinents, lying in the shire of Lanerk; also the
5 merk land, old extent, of Bil'disfeild and Bellisfeild, and the two merk
land, old extent, of ~yde, with the pertinents, lying in the said barony of
Blantyre and shire of Lanerk, and formerly proper parts and pertinents of
the said barony, extending in whole to a .£40 land, old extent. Also the
20 s. land of Wrichtland, with towers, fortalices, mansion and yards built
thereon; the .£5 land of Cardonnald, and the .£8 land of Eister Henderstoun,
old extent, with the pertinents, lying in the parish of Paisley, barony and
shire of Renfrew; also the lands of Wester Henderstoun, extending to a
.£5 land, old extent, with houses, yards, fishings, mills, multures, parts,
pendicles and pertinents, lying in the parish of Paisley, barony and shire
of Renfrew. Which whole lands of BlantYl'e, Wrichtland, Cardonnald, and
Eistel' and Wester Henderstoun, with the pel'tinents, formerly belonged to
the said WaIter, lord of Blantyre, and were resigned by him in the hands of
the King for himSelf and as administrator to his son, superiors thereof; and
the said lands of Birdisfeild, Bellisfeild, and ~yde, with the pertinents, formerly
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belonged to David Dunbar of Dalderk, and were by his procurators resigned
as in the hands of the superior, at Halyruidhous, in favour of lord Blatttyre.
The King also granted to 'Valter, lord of Blantyre, the advocation, donation,
and right of patronage of the cell or priory of Blantyre, afterwards erected
into one separate parsonage and vicarage (unam. divisam "ecturiam et vicariam),
as aftermentioned; all which formerly })Plonged to the said WaIter, and
were by him, personally, and also by the procurators of Alexander lord
Home, as commendator of the whole benefice and abbacy of Jedburgh, to
which the said cell or priory of Blantyre was of old united and annexed,
resigned in the hands of the King as undoubted patron of the said benefice.
Moreover, the King calling to memory, the good and faithful, sincere,
honorable, and grateful service performed and rendered by the said WaIter,
lord of Blantyre, as well to the King in his own person during his infancy
and childhood as in the government and administration of the commonweal
of the realm, without any fault or defect, did of new give, grant, dispone,
and for himself and the said Prince, for ever confirm to the said WaIter,
lord of Blantyre, and his heirs-male, the several lands and the barony
above and aftermelltioned, viz. :-the lands and barony of B~antyre, comprehending the following towns, lands, and others :-the Mains (terras dumillv.ales
lie Ma!f1I£s) of Blantyre, with manor place, houses and yards thereof, the
lands of Girnall Croft, Preistisfeild, and Preistisfeild 9roft, the grain mill of
Blantyre, called the Mylneheuch, with lands, mills, astricted IDultures, houses,
yards and pertinents; the lands of Barnehill, Auchinraith, Syid, Baithous,
Blanterferme, Bardisdykis, Birdisfeild, Bellisfeild, Park and Auchintiber,
Latlegeoch, Holmebarnis, and Moichlinege, with all their houses, buildings,
yards, orchards, wocxls, fiilhings, as well salmon as other fishes in the water
of Clyde, tofts, crofts, moors, marshes, meadows, grazings, pasturages, outsetts,
tenants, tenandries, and services of free tenants; with coals, coalheughs,
and common usages and customs; with the patronage, donation, and right
of patronage of churches, benefices, and chaplainries thereof, and all t.heir
parts, pendicles and pertinents whatsoever, lying within the said shire of
Lanerk; together with all other lands. houses, buildings, yards, orchards,
tofts, crofts, mills, woods, fishings, outsetts, annexes, connexcs, dependencies,
parts, pendicles, and pertinents whatsoever, as well property as tenandry,
lying within the kingdom, belonging to the said lands and barony of
Blantyre, as well not named as named. Also the 5 merk land of Birdisfeild
and BeUisfeild, the two merk land of Syde, with mill, mill lands, multures,
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houses, buildings, and others, the 20 s. land of Wrichtland, with towers,
fortalices, mansion and yards built thereon, the .£5 land of Cardonnald, the
.£8 land of Eister Henderstoun, the .£5 land of Wester Henderstoun, and
all the pertinents and rights belonging thereto. Further, the King calling
to memory that the tempon\l lands of abb.'\Cies, bishopl'ics, and monasteries
within the kingdom had been annexed to the crown, 80 that nothing
remained of the said benefices except the churches and teinds, called the
spirituality thereof; which churches and teinds were dissolved from the said
monasteries, and the same were erected into pal'l'lonagcs (rl'rt"'~ls) and vicarages,
in which ministers preachinj!; the Word of God and ministering the sacrament.s
were appointed and employed, who were sustained llpon the fruits and teinds
of the said churches: therefore he, with advice and consent of the said
Waiter lord of Blantyre, then possesser of the cell and priory of B1antyre,
and with advice and consent of the said Alexander lord Home, as commendator
of the said monastery of Jedburgh, dissolved the said cell or priory of
Blantyre from the said monastery of Jedburgh, to which it was of old united
and annexed, and erected the said cell or priory into a distinct parsonage and
vicarage (Imam disti,vlam restoriam. et virm-iam), and so to continue in all
time coming. And for the experience and faithful testimony which the King
had of the great zeal of the lord of Blantyre in the Word of God and
religion, as then professed wit.hin the kingdom, he was appointed patron of
the said benefice, which was therefore annexed to the lands and barony of
Blantyre. The King also for himself, and as father and administrator for
his son, prince and steward of the kingdom of Scotland, united, erected,
and incorporated the several lands and others before mentioned, into a free
barony, to he called the barony of Blantyre, orllaining the tower and fortalice
of Blantyre to be the principal messuage, and one sasine taken there to be
sufficient for the whole. Moreover, the King, desiring reparation and building
in the town (villa) of Blantyre to be done for the ease and entertainment
of the lieges resorting there; and for the greater increase of policy to be
made on every side within the kingdom, and also fot, sundry other good
causes and considerations, did, by his royal power and authority, make,
create, and erect the town of Blantyre into a free burgh in barony, to be
called the Burgh of Blantyre; giving and granting to the inhabitants fnll
power and licence therein to scll and buy wine, wax, linen and woollen
cloth, broad and narrow, and other things of that sort or colour, and all
other merchandise; also to have hakers, brewers, fleshers, fishers, and all
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other craftsmen belonging or needful to belong to a free burgh in barony;
also power to create free burgesses, and to erect a market cross, and to
have a weekly market on Thursday, and a fair day yearly on the 14th of
October, for buying and selling of flesh, fish, oxen, sheep, meal, pease, corn,
barley, linen and woollen cloth, skins, and all other goods, victual and
merchandise; with power I\lso to the lord of Blantyre and his successors to
depute and ordain the necessary keepers (custodies necessarios) of the said
fairs and market days, and yearly to elect bailies and other officers needful
for the government of the said burgh, and to build and erect a tolbooth in
the burgh for ministering justice and holding baron courts therein: with all
other privileges, liberties, commodities, customs, casualties and duties which
to any other burgh in barony within the kingdom belonged, or justly might
belong. Given under the great seal, at Halyrudhous, on 18 January, 1598-9.
Sasine given by Sir John Hammiltoun of Lettrik, knight, sheriff depute of
Lanerk, to Walter lord of Blantyre, at the tower and fortalice of Blantyre.
Witnesses: Sir John Lyndsay of Dunrod, knight, James Hammiltoun of
Torrens, John Hammiltoun of Udstoun, Andrew Hammiltoull of Lethame,
William Cleland of that Ilk, David Forsythe of Dyikis, and Mr. Patrick
Walkinschaw, subdean of Glasgow.
26 January, 1600, 2 p.m.
3426. JOHN FYNLAY AND SPOUSE.
John Aitkyn in Johnestoun, for implement of a letter of disposition and
for certain sums of money paid to him, gave sasine to John Fynlay in
Ruchmone and Jonet Mureheid, his spouse, of a 10s. lOd. land, old extent,
in Johnestoun, with part of the mill of Badlay Mylne, and houses, yards,
tofts, crofts, parts, pendicles and pertinents, proportionally belonging to said
lands; being the equal half of the 20 s. 20 d. land in Johnestoun, lying in the
regality of Glasgow, belonging to the said John Aitkyn. Witnesses: James
Forsyith, junior of Halhill, John Eistoun in Gartinquene, Robert Tennent,
senior, in Johnestoun, Robert Tennand, his son, there, Alexander Henrie in
Gartluscan, James Fynlay in Loichend and John Drew, son of John Drew
in Gartinquene.
3427. GEORGE ANDERSONE AND SPOUSE.
8 March, 1600, 3 p.m.
Ninian Andersone, portioner of Wodsyde, and Jonet EIphinstoun, his
spouse, for implement of their part of a marriage contract between them
and George Andersone, their eldest son, on the one part, and John Cleland
of Foscane and Christina Cleyland, his sister, on the other part, gave sasine
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to George Andersolln of the 33 s. 4 d. land, old extent, of Wodsyde, with the
equal half of the mill of Wodsyde, multures and sequels thereof, and all other
pertinents, lying in the barony and parish of Glasgow !lnd regality thereof;
but reserving their own liferent. Thereafter, George Andersone gave to the
said Christina Cleyland sasine of the liferent of the 16 s. 8 d. land, being
the haIf of the said lands and the fourth of said mill; but reserving the
liferent of Ninian Andersone and spouse. Witnesses: John Clcyland of
Foseane, Alexander Cleyland, his brother, William Andersone, merchant, citizen
of Glasgow, Alexander Baillie, merchant, there, .John AlIexander in Garroich
and Alexander Newlandis in Glasgow.
3428.

JOHN NEWLANDIS AND OTHERS.

25 March, 1600, 3 p.m.

John Newlandis in Glendllfhill produced a precept from the King's
chancery, directed to the bailie of the barony of Glasgow and his deputes,
and also to William Mathie, junior in Sandihillis, as bailie in hac parte, in
which preccpt it was narrated that the King, after the annexation of church
lands within the kingdom to his crown, and after his lawful and perfect age,
and general and last revocation (with advice of his counsellors, Sir Thomas
Lyoun of Auldbar, knight, Mr. Robert Dowglas, provost of Lynclowden, collector
general, and Sir John Cockburne of Ormestoun, knight, justice clerk), understanding that the lands and barony of Glasgow, which fonnerly belonged to
the archbishopric of Glasgow as part of the temporality, patrimony, and
property thereof, had fallen into his hands by virtue of the act of annexation
to the crown of the temporality of all church lands within the kingdom; that
thc said lands and barony were by the King disponed and sct in feu-farm \0
WaIter, commendator of Blantyre, who was specially authorised and desired
to set in feu·fann particular parts and portions of the lands of the barony
in general charters, and that to the particular persons therein mentioned,
each person for his respective part; by virtue of which infeftments of feufann the persons were bound not only for the full yearly duties, payable
from the lands by old use and wont, but also certain annual augmentations
for each particular part of the said lands, over and above the sum of
£3722 10 s. money of this kingdom, payable by all the inhabitants of the
said barony, for their grassums, entry and infeftments of the said lands set
to them in feu-fann by the said WaIter, although the said persons and
each of them were of old native tenants, rentallers, and possessors of the
said barony, the rentals of which barony were always of old, paat the
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memory of man, esteemed and reputed as sufficient to the said rentallers GIIO. Hucu_•.
FoI. 85.
as if the lands had been disponed and set in feu to the said persons ;
and that the King with consent foresaid, and for the great respect
which he bore towards the poor tenants of the said barony, was unwilling
to change or remove them from their farms and possessions, after the
resignation of the lands particularly mentioned in their infeftments, made in
his hands by Llldovic duke of Lennox, earl of Dernelie, lord of Torboltoun,
Obenzie, and Methllen, etc., with advice and consent of Sir Alexander Steward
of Garleis, knight, Mr. John Lindsay, rector of Menmure, Mr. James
Elphinstoun, rector of Eglischame, Mr. David Carnegy of Colluthie, James
Weymcs of Bogie, Sir William Stewart of Tracquhair, knight, by whom
the duke was interdicted, and after resignation of the said lands and
others after specified, likewise made by the said WaIter, commendator of
Blantyre, in the hands of the King ad perpetuarn 1'emallentiarn for all right
and title which he had or might in any way pretend thereto: Therefore,
by the said precept from chancery, the King ratified and confirmed the
infeftment of feu-far·m and set therein contained, with the precept of
sasine granted by WaIter, commendator of Blantyre, to John Newlandis,
eldest SOli of David Newlandis in GlendufhiIl, and the instrument of sasine
thereoll, of the 33 s. 4 d. land, old extent, of Glendufhill, with the pertinents,
lying in the barony and regality of Glasgow and shire of Lanerk, with a
proportional part of the mill of Clydismylne corresponding and of old falling
to the said lands, for dry multure. Farther, the King of new granted the
lands to John Newlands, and charged the bailie to give him sasine. Precept r. 86.
given under the great seal, at Edinburgh. on 2 January, 1595-6. Sasine
given by William Mathie, junior in Sandiehillis, as bailie in hac parte.
Thereafter, John Newlandis, for implement of a contract, gave sasine to
John Cors in Carmyll of a 16 s. 8 d. land, being the half of the said
lands, and a proportional part of the mill; and also gave sasine to Margaret
Cors, his spouse, of the liferent of another 16 s. 8 d. land, being the other
half of the lands, and a proportional part of the mill. Witnesses: John
BogIe, junior in Carmyll, Charles Nemock in Sandyhillis. WaIter Corsbie,
there, David Cors, junior in Clydismylne, and John Cousland in Glendufbill.
3429. SIBlLL STERLING-GABRIEL CORBETl'. 19 April, 1600, bet. 2 and 4 p.m.
Gabriel Corbett of Hardgray, for implement of his part of a marriage
contract between him on the one part, and John Sterling of Craigbarnat
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and Sibill Sterling, his daughter, on the other part, ga.ve sasine to John
Sterling, saddler, citizen of Glasgow, as attorney and in name of the said
Sibill Sterling, his future spouse, of the liferent of the 26 s. 8 d. land, old extent,
of Ballornock, lying in the parish, barony, and regality of Glasgow; the
28 s. 10 d. land, old extent, of Robrestoun, lying in the parish of Calder,
barony and reglllity of Glasgow; the 18 s. land, old extent, of Maynehill;
and the 14 s. 4 d. land, old extcnt, in KenmlU'e, lying in the parish of
Monkland, barony and regality of Glasgow; with a proportional part of the
mill of Clydismylne belonging to the respecti\'e lands. Witnesses: John
Powar, burgess of Air, Christopher Alexander, citizen of Glasgow, James
Watsone, servitor uf Gabriell Corbett, John Davidsone in Robrestoun, David
M'Culloch, there, John Davie in Maynehill, John Mochrie, there, John MilIar
in Kenmure, and Andrew Cwmyng in CarmyJl.
3430. JOHN DREW AND SPOUSE.
30 April, 1600, 12 m.
Archibald Heygait, citizen of Glasgow, and Elizabeth Osuald, spouses,
for implement of a contract, gdve sa.sine to John Drew, maltman, citizen
of Glasgow, and IssobeJla Wilkinc, his spouse, and l.l., of a piece of
land, pal't of the lands of Craigmauch, lying t.c., in length extending from the
south to the north, and in breadth extending from the east to the west,
containing in breadth in the foirfront and in the nether end thereof
20 ells of land, bounded particularly between that part of the said lands
of Craiguaich set in feu-farm and belonging to William Gray, notary, on
the east, another part of the said lands set in feu-farm to William
WaIlaee on the west, and the lands and yardis of Ramishorne on the
west and north; with free ingress and egress, ami all other parts,
pendiclcs, and pertinents thereof, lying within the territory of the city of
Glasgow and shire of Lanerk. John Drew and spouse to p.."1.y yearly to
Archibald Heygait and spouse 5 merks Scots in name of feu-farm; but
reserving the feu-farm money to Jonet Grhame, mother of Archibald
Heygait, during her lifetime. Witnesses: David Calderwod, William Harvie,
Simon Stewart, Willia.m Wallace, and Gavin Wilsoun, citizens.

t. ss.

3431. GAVIN WILSON AND OTHERS.
30 April, 1600, 12 m.
Archibald Heygait, citizen, and Elizabeth Osuald, spouses, for implement
of their part of two contracts, gave sasine (1) to Gavin Wilsoune, gardener
(holitol'em), citizen of Glasgow, and Beatrix Harvie, his spouse, and 1.1., of a
piece of land, part of the lands of Cmigmaich, lying t.c., in length leading from
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the south to the north, and in breadth leading from the east to the
west, containing in breadth in the joil'front and in the nether end thereof,
20 ells of land, bounded particularly between that part of the said lands
of Craigmaich, belonging to John Galbraith, merchant, on the east, another
part of the said lands belonging to William Gray, notary, on the west, the
barns and yards belonging to the heirs of q. Robert Stewartt and Thomas
Mylne on the south, and a yard of the lands of Rammishorne on the
north, with free ingress and egress, and all other parts, pendicles and
pertinents thereof; and (2) to William Gray, notary, and [Agnes]I Heygaitt,
his spouse, and 1.1., a piece of land in Craignauch, in length leading from
the south to the north, and in breadth leading from the east 10 the west,
containing in breadth in the jml'jmnt, and in the nether end thereof, 20 ells
of land, bounded particularly between that part of the said lands of
Craigmauch, belonging to John Drew, maltman, on the west, the said piece
of land belonging to Gavin Wilsoun on the east, the yards and barns
belonging to Andrew Bowie on the south, 2 and the lands of Rammishorne
011 the north, with free ingress and egress. 3 ~'or each piece of land 5 merks
yearly was payable to Archibald Heygait and spouse; but reserving the
liferent to Jonet Grhame, mother of Archibald. Thereafter, William Gray
and spouse, for certain sums of money paid to them, resigned their piece
of land in favour of the said Gavin Wilsone and Beatrix Harvie, spouses.
Witnesses: David Calderwod, William Harvie, citizens, Simon Stewart, son
of q. Robert Stewart, bailie of Glasgow, John Huchesolle of Kenmure, John
Sterling and John Drew, maltmen, citizens.
3432. J AlIKS STEW ART AND AN DREW SYMPLK.

12 May, 1600, 6 p.m.

John Farquhar of Hylar and Barbara Heygaitt, his spouse, for implement
of part of a contract between them, on the one part, and James Stewart,
merchant, Andrew Symple, citizens, and Giles Hillcheschaw, spouse of the
said Andrew, on the other part, and for certain sums of money contained
in the contract, resigned in the hands of Archibald Heygait, citizen, superior
of the lands aftermentioned, (1) a piece of land containing 7 rigs, with 2 short
I In one part called .. Bara" and other parte .. Agne8 ..
UeYlC&itt.
, See Nos. 660 and 321;2.
B CraIgmak, Craigm&ucb, or Craigoacht (with other
varlatioDll ill orthography) mentioned III Nos. 8'30 IUId
MSI is frequently referrro to in tbe protocols. It WIIII
Ibe place where At one time court. Were held and

Glugow fair \VU proclaimed. See footnote to No. 1746
and protocola Ibere cited. The earliest of Ibeae protocol
notices (No. 1001) n&rratee & feu h. the year 153lJ.1 by
Sir Waiter Sten, chaplain, of .. &"e pace of land on
tbe bakgyd of !.he Grayfrerifl calli~ Craegmak"; but
"het.her that fell embraced Ibe wbole or only a portion
of .. Craigmak· la uncen.alo.
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measures (curtu metil) of land, lying in the messuage of Blythiswod, between
the bum called Glasgw bilrnt 011 the east side, the lands sometime of q. William
Heyg.ut, then of the said Archibald Heygaitt, his son, and by him set in
feu-farm to William GnlY, notary, and Sara Heygait, his spouse, called the
Burne Ai~', 011 the south; the lands sometime of William Heygait, and
then of Archibald, his son, and by him set in feu-farm to William Gray
and his spouse, and the lands occupied hy Agnes Steill on the west, and
the common passage to Partik on the north; (2) 3 rigs of land, lying in
the said messuage 'of Blythiswod, in the croft called the Sclwrtholme, of
which two lay together between the lands sometime occupied by q. William
Donaldsone, alJ(I then by William Symsoun, merchant, on the east, and the
lands occupied by q. Thomas Myllar on the west; and the thil'd rig lay
between the lands of the said q. William Heygaitt, then occupied by the
said William Symsoun on the east, and the lands sometime occupied by the
said q. William Donaldsone, and then by the said William Symsone on the
west; (3) another rig of land, called Temples heidrig, lying in the croft
called lAnghollll~ of Blyt.hiswod, between the lands of the said q. William
Heygaitt, then set in feu-farm to Archihald Fawlis, on the uorth, and
the lands occupied by Mr. John Allasone, the said James Stewart and q.
Thomas Myllar on the south; and (4) another piece of land lying at the
end of (blank); and the half of a piece of land called tM piece under the
hiU,. with all their pertinents, lying in the said messuage of Blythiswod,
barony of GIasgw and shire of Lanerk. Which lands were so resigned ill
favour of, and for new infeftment and Msine to be given to the said
James Stewart to the extent one half, and to the said Andrew Symple
and spouse to the extent of the other half. Sasine given by the superior
in terms of the resignation; and lands to be held of him for the yearly
payment of 10 firlots of oatmeal, Glasgow measure. Witnesses: William
Wall ace, Mr. Alexander Grhame, John Andersone, sailor, Archibald Symple,
maltman, William Gray, notary, John Flemyng, maltman, citizens.
3433. JAMES MUREHElD AND SPOUSE.

4 July, 1600, 1 p.m.

John Mureheid in Robrestoun, for implement of part of a contract
between him and Margaret Lennox, his spouse, on the one part, and James
Mureheid, younger of Lawchop, and Elizabeth Houstoun, his spouse, on the
other part, and for payment of certain sums therein contained, gave sasine
to the said James Mureheid, younger of Lawchop, and Elizabeth Houstoun,
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spouses, of the 57 s. 9 d. land of Robrestoun, with part of the mill of
&lley Mylne and of the lands of Coschnochil~ and with houses, yardll,
tofts, crofts, parts, pendicles and pertinents thereof, formerly belonging to
the said John Mnrcheid, lying in the parish of Cadder, barony and regality
of Glasgow and shire of Lanerk. Witnesses: James Mureheid of Badschaw,
John Mureheid, younger in Robrestolln, David M'CuUoch and Thomas
M'Culloch, brothers, there.
3434. MR. JOHN BELL AND SPOUSE. 31 October, 1600, A.R. 34, after 2 p.m.
William Home in Lumloich and Jonet Branewood, his spouse, for
implement of a contract between them, on the one part, and Mr. John Bell,
minister at the church of Cadder, and Elizabeth Andersolle, his spouse, on
the other part, and for certain sums of money contained therein, gave sasine
to the said Mr. John Bell and spouse of the 13 s. 4 d. land, old extent,
of Lumloich, with a proportional part of the mill of Badlay It[ylne; with
houses, yards, tofts, crofts, parts, pendicles and pertinents whatsoever, formerly
belonging to the said WilIiam Horne; lying in the parish of Cadder, within
the barony and regality of Glasgow. Witnesses: John Mllreheid of Robrestoun,
John Drew in Gartinquene, John Davidsone in Robretsoun, and Mr. David
Mureheid, writer, Edinburgh.
3435. JOHN DONALDSONE.
13 November, 1600, 11 a.m.
John Drew in Bumebray of Davidston and Jonet Aikin, his spouse,
for implement of part of a contract between them, with consent of William
Aitkyn in Gartforvie and John Drew in Auchinloich, at whose instance the
said John was interdicted, and John Stark of Auchinwoll, for his interest,
on the olle part, and John Donaldsone in Schankcrum-mure, on the other
part, and for certain sums of money contained in the contract, gave sasine
to the said John Donaldsone of thc 9 s. 4! d. land of Davidstoun, called
WaUer Jorkis land, with a proportional part of the mill of Badlay Mylne;
and houses, yards, tofts, crofts, and all their parts and pertinents, lying in
the parish of Cadder, barony and regality of Glasgow. Witnesses: John
Stark of Anchinwoll, John Drew in Eister Mukcroft, WaIter Drew in
Bnrnebray, William Drew, his SOli, 'Valter Donaldsone, maltman, citizen of
Glasgow, and Robert Drew, notary. Thereafter, John Donaldsone gave sasine
to Jonet Donaldsone, his spouse, of the liferent of a 4 s. 81 d. land, being
the half of the said lands and pertinents, in full satisfaction of her terce
or third of the other lands ill Davidstoun.
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3436. DUKE OF LENNOX.
10 December, 1600.
Ludovic duke of Lennox, earl of Dernelie, lord Torboltoun, Methuen,
and Aubignye, etc., great chamberlain of the kingdom of Scotland, etc.,
produced a precept from chancery whereby King James, with consent of the
treasurer of new augmentations, granted in feu-farm to the said Ludovic duke
of Lennox, whom failing, to Esme Stewartt, lord Aubigny, his brother-german,
the castle of Glasgow, with houscs, buildings, yards, and greens (riretis) thereto
belonJ(ing; with liberties, privileges, and pertinent!; also the right of
nomination and yearly election of the provost, bailies, and other officers
and magistrates of the burgh and city of Glasgow, as freely in all respects
as the archbishops of Glasgow formerly had; and the King likewise constituted
the duke and his heirs bailies and justiciars of all and sundry lands,
lordships, baronies, possessions, and others whatsoever, pertaining to the
temporality of the archbishopric of Glasgow, and beyond the bounds of the
said regality wherever the same lie within the kingdom; also thc offices
of bailiary and justiciary, together with the disposal of all escheats falling
within the bounds of the said regality of Glasgow, as well by horn,
bastardies, or in any other way, according to the laws of the kingdom;
giving, granting, and committing to the said duke of Lennox and his heirsmale, ful~ free, plain power and special authority to set, begin, affirm, and
hold, and as often as need be, continue courts of bailiary and justiciary
for the tenants, leaseholders, inhahitanu., and others whomsoever, upon all
and sundry lands, lordships, baronies, possessions, and others whatsoever,
beloJ.lging to the temporality of the archbishopric of Glasgow, property and
tenandry thereof, or any part thereof; suits to cause call, absents to
amerce, transgressors to punish, issues, amerciaments, escheats, and bludewitis
of the said court, to receive, uplift, and gather in and apply to their own
proper uses for their labours and diligence; and to poind and distrain for
the same if need be, poinds to apprise, sell and lead away, according to
order of law; and also to poind and distrain for the rents, maills, profits,
and duties of all and sundry lands, lordships, baronies, and others abovementioned, property and tenandry thereof, as often as they shall be required
to do so; tenants and inhabitants of the said lands, lordships, baronies, and
possessions to repledge, bring back and carry to the privilege and freedom
of the said bailies' and justiciaries' courts, before whatever judge or judges
they be attached or arrested; to give and afford to parties complaining
caution d" collerath for administration of justice within term of law; deputes
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under them, one or more, with clerks, serjeants, dempsters, and other officers
and members of court needful, to substitute, create, aud cause be sworn,
for whom they shall be bound to answer; and generally, all and sundry
other things to do, use, and exercise, which belong to the foresaid offices
of bailies and justiciars in such cases, or are known rightly to belong to
the same. Which castle and other property, offices, privileges, and others,
formerly belonging to the archbishopric, then belonged to the King, and
were at his disposal by virtue of his act of annexation, or in whatever
manner by the laws of the kingdom; and the whole were united to the
castle of Glasgow, and ordained to be parts and pendieles thereof, one
sasine taken at the castle being sufficient for the whole. Precept given
under the testimony of the great seal, at Halyruidhous, on 17 November,
1600. 1 Sasine given to the duke, by delivery of earth and stone, by Hugh
CampbeU of Lowdoun, as bailie in hac parte. Done on the ground of the
castle, within the gate, at the outer door. Witnesses: Sir WiIliam Levingstoun
of Kilsythe, knight, Sir George Elphinstoun of Blythiswod, knight, provost
of the city of Glasgow, John MaxwelI of Nedder Pollok, John Houstoun
of that Ilk, John Montgomerie of ScottistoUD, and George CampbelI of
Cesnoek.
25 December, 1600.
3437. JOHN HAMMILTONE OF UnsTouN.
" The quhilk day, in presens of wa, notaris publict and witnessis
undirwrittin, personalIie comperit Johne Hammiltoun of Udstoun, here tour
of the landis underwrittin, quha past to the personall presens of WaIter,
commendater of Blantyre, barone of the baronie thairof, superiour of the
samyn landis; and thair the said Johne Hammiltoun, with all humilitie and
reverence, as become, resignit and upgaif in the handis of the said commendater all and haiIl the landis of Burdisfeild and Be1Iisfeild and Syid, with
all thair pertinentia, liand within the baronie of Blantyre and shirefdome
of Lanerk; with all richt and title the said Johne haid, has, or can have
or pretend thairto; as in the handis of his undowtit superiour of the
1 The crown cbaner to the duke of Lennox is printed
In fun In GlaIgow ChArtera, pt. 11. pp. 262-8. Two days
before It wu granted parliament had restored Arch·
blllhop Betoun to hi. fom,er herlt&jreo and poeoeooIon.,
with oertaln exception., among theoe being Included
.. the caotell or GlMgOW and cheslng of the proYest and
ballIel. of GlaIgow and proTeotrie and balllarle thalrof."
(lb. pp. 2li().2; Acto of Pari. Iv. p. 256). On the death of
Betoun, In 1808, the lands belonging to the arch·

hlahoprlc were conveyed to the duke of Lennox; In 1606,
on the reotoratlon of eplaoopACy, they reverted to the
archblllhop; during the greater part of the presbyterian
ucendanoy of 1689-61 they were In pooo_Ion of the
duke of LennoJ[; the archbishops again owned them
between 1661 and 1689, but in the latter year they were
ftnally reoumed by the orown. Aa to the baIlliary
Jurlodlctlon see footnote to protocol No. 2090.
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aamyn, in favouris and for new heretable infeftment and charter to be
maid and grantid be the said superiour to the said Johne, his airis and
assignais thairof, conforme to the auld infeftmentis and securiteis grantit
thairanent. Quhilk resignatioun sua maid, the said commendater, superiour
foirsaid, 3Cceptit and ourgaif the same in the hanrlis of the sairl J ohne
Hammiltoun personallie present aDd 3Cceptand; and instantlie subscryvit
and delyverit to him ane heretable charter and infeftment of the saidis
land is with the pertinents. Quharupone the said Johne askit instrumentis,
ane or ma, in the handis of ws notaris publict following. This wes done
in the galrie of Blantyre, day, moneth, yeir, and hour forsaidis; being
present: Archibald Stewart, elder, of Castlemilk, Archibalrl Stewart, his
eldest lauchtfull sone, Roht>rt Chirnesyd of Over Possill, commessar of
Glasgw, David Hammiltoun of Bothuelhauch, anrl John Robertoun, sheref
clerk of Lmerk, co-noter with me, witnessis requiret to the premissis."l
3438. LEYNZEIS-BooILL.
28 April, 1598, A.R. 31, 7 a.m.
John Andersoun, bailie, gave to Margaret Bogill, spouse of Patrick
Lenzeis, cordiner, citizen, as one of the three heirs-portioners of q. Thomas
Bogill, maltman, citizen, sasine of one-third part of the equal half of a
tenement of land, fore and back, with yard and pertinents, lying t.c., on
the north side of the Gallog'1ie, between the lands of q. James Blakburne
on the west, the burn of Malyndoner on the east, and the common street
and gate (porlam) on the south; but reserving the liferent of Margaret
Murraye, her mother. Thereafter, Margaret Bogill rt'signed her share of the
property in favour of herself and husband, and l.l. Witnesses: William
Symmer, merchant, Robert Young, cOl-diner, Gilbert Cadder, maltman, citizens,
and StepheD Sellar, officer.
3439. FIRCHARE-ANDERSONE.
29 April, 1598, 9 a.m.
William Andersone, citizen, because Margaret Fischer, his spouse, of
her free will, instantly renounced in his favour the sasine granted to her of
part of the back tenement aftermentioned, under and above, with stable
and pertinents, therefore, in recompense of that renunciation, and for the
love he bore towards his spouse, he resigned in her fayour the liferent of the
1 Tbe remaining protocola In Oeorge Bucheeone',
boOk are beyond the date to ..hich the _rlee I, limited.
Such of Benry Oibeone·. protocol. u p~e 1601 will
no.. be oompleted. Aa lonnerly esplained. hie protocol'
bet..een 16741 (to ..hl~h date ahatracta have IIlreoody been

given) and 1!\98 are Dot extant. The lut of Olbeone·.
book. begin, OD 28 April. not 211 June. 1698. a date
erroneow>ly given In the printed Inventory 01 city
record.. on &COOunt oIleavea having been mlaplaeed In
the book u 100000~r1y bound.
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half of a tenement, fore and back, with yard and pertinents, lying t.c., on the
east side of the street leading from the market cross to the Nether South
Port, between the lands of q. James Rankene on the north, the lands of Mr.
Henry Gibsoun on the south, and the burn of Malyndoner on the east.
Sasine given by John Andersone, bailie. Witnesses: Andrew Nevyng, Robert
Fischer, James Andersoun, citizens, Robert Herbertsoun, notary, John Wilsoun
and Robert Stewart, officors.

n...T

3440. HILL-HILL-HILI,IS.
2 May, 1598, 9 a.m.
Stephen Hill, maltman, citizen, for the favour and love he bore towards
his children, Gavill Hill, James Hill, Thomas Hill, Jonet Hill, and Agnes
Hill, resigned (1) in favour of the said Gavin, James and Thomas, to the
extent of one third each, a kiln, with yard and pertinents, lying t.c., on
the north side of the street of St. Tenew, between the lands of William
Flemyng on the west and north, and the lands of Archibald Sellar on the
east; to remain with the three brothers till Stephen Hill's heirs should pay
each of them 100 merks; and (2) in favour of the said Jonet and Agnes a
back tenement, with free ingress and egress, and the pertinents, lying on
the north side of the Gallogate, between the lands of q. Michael Barde on
the east, and the lands of q. John Wilsoun on the west; to remain with
them till Stephen Hill's heirs should pay to each of them 100 merks.
Reserving the liferent of Stephen Hill. Sasine given by John Andersone,
bailie. Witnesses: Thomas Brown, tailor, John Schelis, Andrew Huchesone.
David Thomsoun; citizens, William Graye, notary, Andrew Andersoun and
John Wilsoun, officers.
3 May, 1598, 6 p.m.
Margaret St.eyne, spouse of William Patersoun, with his consent, sold
to Thomas Fawside, baker, citizen, and Margaret Clidisdale, spouses, and
1.1., a half .acre of open land (terre campestris), lying t.c., in the muir of
Gallomure, in the croft called Weiris Cruft, between the lands of James
Braiduod on the east, the lands of Archibald Flemyng on the west, the
lands of Burrofeld on the south and a loyne 011 the north. Sasine given
by John Andersoun, bailie. Witnesses: John Young, baker, Stephen Seller,
'Villiam Stobo and Andrew Andersone, officers.
3441. FAWSYDE-CLIDISDALE.

6 May, 1598, 10 a.m.
cooper, procurator for James Huchesone, baker, and Margaret

3442. BRISCATE-LYMBURNAR.
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Bar, spoU8e8, resigned in favour of John Brisca.t, tailor, citizen, and Joanna
Lymburner, spouses, and l.l., a yard with the pertinenta, lying t.c., between
the lands of Thomas CIidisdale on the . . .1 the lands of James Craig on
the . . .1 the lands of George Lyone on the east, and the burn of
Malyndoner on the west.
Sasine given by John Andersoun, bailie.
WitneBB6s: John Yong, baker, William Lymburner, Robert Herbertsoun,
notary, Andrew Anderson, John Wilsoun and William Stobo, officers.
3443. FISCHARE-LAMMY.
9 May, 1098, 8 a.m.
Robart Rowat, citizen, with consent of Christina Levyngstolln, his spouse,
sold to James Fischare, maltman, citizen, and Margaret Lammy, spouses, a kiln
with yal'd adjacent and pertinents, lying t.c., on the west side of the vennell
leading to the well called St. Teneu, between the lands of Patriek Hall
on the north, the lands of James Roger on the south, the lands of Daniel
Younger on the west, and the common vennell on the east. Sasine given
by John Andersone, bailie. Witnesses: Thomas Glen, William Watterston,
citizens, Robert Herbertsoun, notary, John }'ouler and Stephen Sellar,
officers.

f.8.

3444. SURK-POLLOK.
9 May, 1598, 12 a.m.
Charles Pollok, merchant, citizen, resigned in favour of AgneB Pollok,
his daughter, and John l:itark, spouses, a nether merchant booth, lying t.e.,
on the west side of the street leading from the market cross to the
Nether &uth Port, under the upper tenement of James Lyone, between
the booth occupied by Peter Haddowe on the south, and the booth of
Robert Maxuell on the north; and also an upper merchant booth occupied
by Robart Rob, under the upper teneDlent belonging to James Andersoun,
lying on the east side of the street, between the booth of James Brisca.t
on the south, and the booth of James Andersoun on the north. Charles
Pollok and Agnes Brysoun, spouses, also resigned in favour of the said
John Stark and spouse, a back tenement, under and above, lying t.c., on
the west side of the said street, between the lands of William Flemyng
on the east, the lands of Archibald Miller on the west, the lands of William
Coninghame on the north, and the lands of Kentigern Wilson on the south.
Sasine given by John Andersone, bailie. Reserving the liferent of Charles
Pollok and spouse. John Stark and spouse to pay year]y for the nether
booth 40 s., and for the upper booth 20 s. as annualrent (annum ce"ll$um).
J

Eacb writ.ten

I1

boream."
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Witnesses: John Temple, junior, !>avid Watsoun, James Blak, merchant,
John Dowgla.s, Patrick Browne and Robert Rob, citizens, Robert Herbertsoune,
notary, John Fouler and William Stobo, officers.
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10 May, 1598, 6 p.m.
3445. WILSONE-POLLOK.
James Flemyng, merchant, citizen, and Elizabeth Hammyltoun, spouses,
acknowledged that they had received from Kentigem Wilsoun, merchant,
citizen, and Jonet Pollok, spouses, 1000 merks, for redemption of a great
tenement, fore and back, with houses, close, yard and' pertinents, lying on
the north side of the street called Gallogate, between the lands of Margaret
Hall on the east, the lauds of Robert Maxwell on the west, and the lands
of Andrew Baillie on the north. Sasine given to Kentigern Wilsoun and
spouse by John Andersoun, bailie. Witnesses: James Hammiltoun of Torrens,
James Hammiltoun, his son, William Symsoun, citizen, Mr. John Allansoun,
Robert Herbertsoun, notaries, John Fouler and Andrew Andersoun, officers.
3446. DIKSONE-RANKYNE.
10 May, 1598, 6 p.m.
Quintigern Wilsone, merchant, citizen, and Jonet Pollok, spouses (vested
in the great tenement, houses, close, yard, and pertinents, described in
No. 3445), granted in feu·farm to John Diksone, merchant, citizen, and Jonet
Rankeyne, spouses, and 1.1., a piece of their hack tenement and houses, then
occupied by David Adam and William Bell, under and above, lying on the
west side of the back close, with the privilege of the half of the south
gavil adjacent, and also a piece of waste land, situated on the north side
of the said houses, between the same on the south, and the hedge at the
head of the yard on the north; and with the privilege of the half of the
close oppositE.' the said houses and piece of waste land, and with free passage,
ingress and egress, by the whole close; and that for the payment of .£10
yearly in name of feu-farm. Sasine given by John Alldersone, bailie. Same
witnesses as in No. 3445.
3447. S YltISONE-HA~IMYLTON E.
13 May, 1598, 3 p.m.
John Andersone, then sole (nunc soUs) I bailie of the burgh, gave to
Jonet Gibsone, spouse of David Calderuod, and only daughter of q. John
Gibsone, citizen, and Jonet Herbertsoun, spouses, as heir of her father
I In previous proioools John Andenone la dealgnated
"one" of the baillee, but where hie name oocun In Noe.
3U7 to 847S Inclusive he la referred to .. "lOle" bailie.
An expla.Datlon of the v_cm DJ.Ight
been

ha,·.

obtained from the DOuneD recorda, if th_ had been In
ex\stconoe, bnt there I1 a blRDk In the series betweeu
29 Hay, 1597 aud 21 November, 1698.

f.4.
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and mother, sasine of 2! acres of land with the pertinents, lying
discontiguous, t.c., in the co~mon muir of Gallomure, one of which acres
lay in the croft called Youngis Croft, between the lands of John Gilmour
on the west, the common lonys on the east and north, and the croft
called Mures Oroft on the south; and 1k acres lay in the croft called
Glennis Croft, between the lands of James Braiduod on the east, the lands
of Robert Rowat on the west, the croft called Belliscroft on the south, and
the common lone on the north. Thereafter, J on et Gibsoun, with consent
of her husband, sold the lands to WilIiam Symsone, citizen, a.nd Barbara
Hammiltoune, spouses.
Ratified by Jonet Gibsone in absence of her
husba.nd. \"itnesses: David Watsoun, Alexander Pollok, Archibald l-Ierbertsone,
James Braiduod, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, Andrew Andersoun
and William Sutherland, officers.
3448. HALL-BRowNE.
13 May. 1598, after 3 p.m.
John Andersoun,. bailie, gave to David Hall, citizen, as heir of q. William
Hall, his father, sasine of a half acre of open land, with pertinents, lying
t.c., in the Gallomure, in the croft called Bellis C7'oft, between the lands
occupied by John N eilsoun on the east, the lands of Glennis Cmft on the
north, and a [{jyne on the south. Samo witnesses as in No. 3447.

f. O.

3449. WILSONE-BoYD.
26 May, 1598, 9 a.m.
Andrew Baillie, citizen, and Eufamia Campbell, spouses, acknowledged
that they had received from David Wilson, son and heir of q. Archibald
\Vilsoun, merchant, (1) 300 merks for redemption of an annual rent of 36
merks, payable furth of a tenement, fore and back, with yard and pertinents,
lying t.c., on the east side of the street leading from the metropolitan
church to the market cross, between the lands of Mr. John Wilsoun on
the north, the lands of Henry Wilsono on the south, and the burn on the
east; and (2) £100 for redemption of a back nether hall, with butler and
chamber adjacent, and a stable and the half of a brew house and piece of
yard Ira the dat'enll'ie U:l'.~lum·t and eistu'art, being part of the said tenement,
wadset by Archibald Wilsoun to Adam Nicol, citizen.
Sasine of the
annualrent and property givcn to David Wilsoun by John Andersoun,
bailie. Witnesses: Alexander Baillie, Androw Stark, John Gilmour, Andrew
Boyd, citizens, Thomas l\laxuell, of South bar, and William Sutherland,
officer.
Thereafter, David Wilsoun ratified the sasine given, on his
resignation, to Andrew Boyd of parts of the said back tenement and yard.
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3450. WILSONE-ANGUS.
26 May, 1598, 9 a.m.
David Wilsoun, son and heir of q. Archibald Wilsoun, citizen, sold to
George Wilsone, merchant, and Elizabeth Angus, spouses, and 1.1., the upper
hall of the tenement aftermentioned, with chamber and loft above and
cellar below; also a stable and brew house in the end of the close of the
back tenement, with 9 ells of waste land, lyitlg contiguous; being parts of
8 fore tenement, under and
above, with back houses, yard, close, and
pertinents, lying t.c., on the east side of the common street, leading from
the metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands sometime
of Mathew Wilsone. and then of Mr. John Diksone on the north, the
lands sometime of George Herbertsone, then of John Baba on the south,
and the burn of Molendinar on the east. Sasine given by John Andersone,
bailie. Witnesses: Alexander Baillie, Andrew Stark, John Gilmour, Andrew
Boyd, citizens, Thomas Maxuell, of Sowthbar, and WiIliam Sutherland,
officer.
3451. HAMMYLTONE-AnAME.
26 May, 1598, 3 p:m.
Archibald Robertoun, in StanehaU, sold to James Hammiltoun, merchant,
citizen, and Elizabeth Adame, spouses, and 1.1., a tenement, fore and back,
under and above, with yard and pertinents, lying t.c., on the east side
of the street leading from the market cross, betwecn the lands of John
Schelia on the north, the lands of q. John Flemyng on the south, and
the burn of Malyndoner on the east. Sasine given by John Andersone,
bailie. Witnesses: James Hammiltoun, of Torrens, Robert Adame, Christofer
Alexander, James Baillie, Mathew MerscheU, Robert Kneland, Ninian
Gilhagy, citizens, Robert Herbertsoun, notary, Andrew Andersolln, and John
Wilsoun, officers.
3452. LANDES-HALL.
29 May, 1598, 2 p.m.
John Landes, baker, resigned in favour of himself and Margaret Hall,
his future spouse (1) an annual rent of £10, payable furth of a back
tenement belonging to William Lennox; and (2) an annualrent of £10,
payable furth of a back tenement, belonging to WaIter Locheid; both
properties having been set in feu-farm by John Landes, lying t.e., on the
east side of the street leading from t.he market cross to the South Port.
Sasine given by John Andersone, bailie. Witnesses: William Lennox:, James
Auldcorne, John Young, .Tohn Auldcorne, citizens, .Tames Rowand, in Govane,
John Wilsone and Robert Steward, officers.
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3453. CRAUFURDE-MONNOK-RANKYNE.
2 June, 1598, 3 p.m.
James Rankene, in Balmulzear, and Margaret Stark, spouses, set in
feu·farm to John Craufurde, of Monnok, and Elisabeth Tmmbull, spouses,
a tenement, fore and back, under and above, with close, small yard and
pertinent&, lying t.I!, on the west side of the street leading from the
market cross to the South Port, between the lands of John Scot on the
north, the lands of q. Thomas Craig Oil the south, and the yards of the
New Church I on the west; and that for payment of £40 yearly in name
of feu-farm. Sasine given by John Andersone, bailie. Witnesses: Andrew
Stark, John Crallfurde, citizens, William Aikyn, in Gartforrowe, Andrew
Younger, in Newtoun, Robert Herbertsoun, notary, John Wilsoun, William
Sutherland and Andrew Andersoun, officers.
3454. W ODDROPPIS.
6 June, 1598, 3 p.m.
Richard Woddrop in Dalmernok for the love he bore towards David
Woddrop and John Woddrop, his sons, resigned (1) in favour of David a
kiln, with barn a.nd pertinent&, lying t.c., beside (citra) the bridge of GaUogat
burne, near "the spouts (prope rirulos lie spllwiis), between the lands of Andrew
Stark on the south, the lands sometime of Mr. David Wilsolln, then of
Arthur Tumour, on the east, and the lone (ticum) leading to the spouts
on the west; and (2) in favour of John, a fore tenement, with rig of land
at the back, and the pt'rtinents, contiguous to the kiln and barn, between
the lands of Andrew Stark and the said Richard on the west, the lands
of Margaret Hall on the east, the burn on the north, and the common
street beyond (trawl) the bridge of liallogatebllrn on the south. Sasine given
by John Andersone, bailie. Reserving the father's liferent and right, during
his lifetime, to redeem the properties on payment to each of his sons of a
1 Several yards adjoining the new collegiate churoh,
and apJlGftotly poaeaed by the prebendaries, were
connyed to the magIstrates and council by Queen
Mary'. charter of 18 March, lri66-7. In 1568 aod lub.
lequent rears most, if not all, of theae yardl were
diapOled of by the magistrates aod council for payment
of feu-dutles or annualrents (see protocol., ~os. 1609,
1899, 1702, 1704, 1726, 1739, 17'9, 1768, 1760·1, In No.
1760 the land. or ThOID88 Cralg, presumably those
mentioned In the teltt, are refeTred to u a boundary).
When the site of the collegiate churoh W:L8 re-aoqulred,
and the building fttted up aB the Tron Churoh (see No.
1702), the prioe was partly paid out of the duties
received for those yard. (OIug, Rec. I. pp, 161, 165).

In the city', accounts ror the year 1607-8 the Bum or
£250 Scots was credited as "the hal\l annuel\ia of the
New Kirk," aod Lhe amount applied towards payment
of a minister', stipend (lb. p. '73). It IB eupposed that
the "annuelll." mentioned In the accounts would
IDclude the money received ror the kirk yards, aDd also
the other re'"enues or the New Kirk which, by act of
parliament, 15~, c. 39, the magistrates and council
were Authorised to employ ror ... ustentatloun of the
mlnlBtrie" (01_. Chart. if. pp. 2'2.3). The yard men·
tloned In protocol No. S3211 pertained to the provostry.
or which the ahbot and convent of Kllwlunlng, and not
the OIa8((Ow town coun~ll, were patrons,
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gold [coin] of the sun (aureum 1 de sole). Witnesses: WaIter Woddrop in
Dalmarnok, John Donald, merchant, James Soot, maltman, ConnaIl Strutheris,
John Glen, WaIter Dennestoun, citizens, Robert Herbertsoun, notary, William
Stobo and John Wilsoun, officers.

BuavGIB80...
Fo!. 7.

3455. SELLARE-MAYNE.
13 June, 1598, 7 a.m.
Michael Mayne, citizen, set in feu-farm to Archibald Sellar, senior,
maltman, and Catherine Mayne, his spouse, and l.l., an upper merchant
booth, then occupied by Thomas Nesbit, being part of his great tenement,
lying near the market cross; which booth lay between the booth occupied
by William Clerk on the south, and the passage or stair ascending to the
upper hall, on the north; with free passage, ingress and egress, and the
pertinents; and that for payment of 40 s. yearly. Farther, ~tichael Mayne,
for the sum of £100 paid to him, sold to Archibald Sellar and spouse, and
l.l., another upper booth of the said tenement, between the first mentioned
booth on the north, and another booth on the south, with free passage
and the pertinents, Sasine given by John Andersone, bailie. Witnesses:
Thomas Mure, Mathew Trumble, David Hall, Thomas Nesbit, citizens, and
Andrew Andersoun, officer. SO}lth booth to be redeemable for £100.
3456. SYMSONE-GIBSONE.
13 June, 1598.
Henry Gibsoun was co-notary with Robert Herbertsoun, notary, concerning
(1) the sasine given by John Andersone, bailie, to Mathew Symsoun, as heir
of q. Robert Smysoun, his brother-german, of two tenements, fore and back,
with barns adjacent, and yards and closes lying between, on the north side
of the street of St. Tenew; (2) the sasine thereof given to the said
Mathew and Elizabeth Gibsone, his future spouse, on the resignation of the
said Mathew, with consent of William Symsoun, his father; and (3) renunciation
of reversion granted at the time of the infeftment of q. Robert Symsoun;
reserving the liferent of William Symsoun, conform to marriage contract
between him and Mathew, his son, on the one part, and the said .Elizabeth
and Mr. Henry Gibsone, her father, on the other part.
3457. RUBSELL-CHALMERIS.
13 June, 1598, 5 p.m.
Gilbert Cadder, maltman, citizen, and Christina Lockert, spouses, resigned
in favour of William Russel~ maltman, citizen, and Jonet Chalmeris, spouses,
three half acres of open land, with the pertinents, lying t.c., discontiguous,
1 Originally written .. noblt Cltlrtum," but the lint word bAIl been deleted.

K
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in the former (oUm) common muir of Gallomure, one of which half acres
lay in Glennis Uro/t, between the lands of q. Patrick Glen on the east,
and the lands of James Braiduod on the west; and one acre lay between
the lands of q. Ninian Paterson on the east, and the lands of WilIiam
Sym80ne on the west. Sasine given by John Andersone, bailie. Witnesses:
William Heryy, Thomas Pollok, William Pollok, his son, Henry Chalmeris
in Blairmukkis, and John Wilsoun, officer.
19 June, 1598, 8 a.m.
3458. CoN-ANDERSONE.
James Andersone, citizen, and Margaret Law80na, spouses, set in feufarm to Thomas Con, merchant, citizen, and Elizabeth Andersone, spouses,
a back tenement, under and abm'a, containing an upper hall, with upper
chamber and loft, and two cellars under the same, and the side of the
close opposite the said tencment, with free passage, ingress and egress, and
the pertinents, lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from the
market cross to the South Nether Port, between the lands of John Reid
on the east, the lands of James Lyoun on the south, the lands of Archibald
Gibsoun on the north, and the lands of q. James Walles on the west;
and that for payment of £11 yearly in llame of feu-farm. Sasine given
by John Andersone, bailie. Witnesses: !\Ir. John Wilsolle, John Andersone,
Patrick Bell, Andrcw Bel~ brothers, !\Iathcw Young, merchants, Robert
Herbertson, notary, William Stobo and Andrew Andersone, officers.

t.9.

3459. PADY-BAR; PADY-GLASGW; LENNOX.
20 June, 1598, 4 p.m.
David Lennox, brother of the laird of Wodheid, and domestic scrYant
of the Prince, set in feu-farm to John Pady and Jonet Bar, spouses, and
to William POOy and J onet Glasgw, spouses, in equal pro indiviso portions,
a fore tenement or barn, containing in length 81 ells of land, with the
privilege of the half gavil on the east side; and a back barn, extending
in length to 8t ells of land on the south side of the back bam; and also
a yard lying between said two barns, fore and back, extending in breadth
to 8 ells of land; with free ingress and egress; which propert.ies are parts
of tenements and yards thereof, lying t.c., 011 the south side of the street
of St. Teneu, between the lands of Mr. John AIlansoun on the west, the
lands of (blank) on the east, and the croft of St. Teneu on the south;
and that for the yearly payment of 8 merks by John POOy and spouse,
and 8 merks by William POOy and spouse. Sasine given by John Andersone,
bailie. Witnesses: John Woddrop, Anrlrew Hnchesone, George Rohesone,
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William Glen, John Browne, James Watsone, senior, Robert Herbertsone,
notary, William Sutherland and Robert Steward, officers.
3460. FLEMYNGIS.
29 June, 1598, 2 p.m.
James Fynlaye and Cristina Aikin, spouses, sold to William Flemyng
and Margaret Flemyng, spouses, a tenement, with the pertinents, lying t.e.,
on the south side of Gray/reir Wynd, between the lanus of William Flemyng
on the south, the lands of q. Walter Graye on the east, and the common
wynu on the north and west. Sasine given by John Andersone, bailie.
Witnesses: Peter Patersone, David Chernsyde, Macolm Wilsone, citizens,
Robert Herbertsone, notary, and William Sutherland, officer. Paying therefrom
£4 annualrent to those having right thereto.
3461. DALGLEIS-OR.
6 July, 1598, 5 p.m.
James Clerk, merchant, citizen, and Cristina Broun, spouses, acknowledged
that they had recoived from Michael Dalgleis and Elizabeth Boil!, spouses,
300 merks for redemption of the east side of a back tenement, lying t.c.,
on the north side of the street of St. Teneu, between the lands of Oolin
Campbell on the east, the lands of James Mungumery on the west, the
Long Croft on the north, and the fore tenement on the south. Sasine of
the property given by John Andersone, bailie to Michael Dalgleis and
spouse, and l.l. Thereafter, Michael Dalgleis and spouse sold to John Or,
merchant, citizen, and Jonet Roger, spouses, a house lying on the east
side of the said back tenement; which house lay between the Long Croft
on the north, and the gavil of a back house of the said Michael on the
south; with the privilege of the half of the south gavi~ and also a piece
of waste, adjacent to the said house, on the south side thereof, lying
between another house of the said John and the Longcroft; with free
ingress and egress, and the pertinents.
Sasine given by the bailie to
John Or, personally present, and to Robert Steward, officer, as attorney
for Jonet Roger.
Witnesses: James Lockey, David Dalrumple, Archibald
Eglyntone, Robert Herbertsone, notaries, and Robert Steward, officer.
3462. MILLARK-FYNLA YE.
6 July, 1598, 5 p.m.
Michael Dalgleis, citizen, and Elizabeth Boill, spouses, sold to l\1argaret
Miller, relict of q. John Fynlaye, citizen, the east half of a fore tenement,
under and above, with a back tenement adjacent, on the east side of the
back close, lying t.c., between the lands of Oolin Uampbell on the east,
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the back tenement of John Or on the north, the close on the west, and
the other half of the fore tenement on the west, and the street of St.
Tenew on the south. Sasine given by John Andersone, bailie. Property
tQ be redeemable for 600 [merks].
Thereafter, ?tfargaret Miller, for
satisfaction of part of the portion. natural of goods owing by her to
Matthew Finlaye, son of her and her late spouse, now in minority,
resigned the property in his favour; but reserving her own liferent. Same
witnesses as in No. 3461.
3463. THoMsoNE-NoRMosT.
11 July, 1598, 2 p.m.
Mr. Archibald Normont, minister of Avendale, and Cristina Hammiltone,
spouses, sold to \Valter Thomsone, merchant, citizen, and Joanna Normount,
spouses, a tenement, fore and back, under and above, with close, yard, and
pertinents, lying t.e., on the south side of the Gt&Uogate, between the lands
of q. James Kirkuod on the west, and the burn of Malyndoner on the
east and south; and that for payment of a certain sum of money and of .£40
yearly. Sasine given by John Andersone, bailie. Witnesses: Arthur Colquhone,
Patrick Cocky, Stephen Hammiltoun, David Thomsoun, Patrick Hall, citizens,
WilIiam Gray, Robert Herbertsoun, notaries, and William Stobo, officer.
3464. FLEMYNG-GEMMILL.
26 July, 1598, 2 p.m.
Andrew Gemmill, weaver, resigned in favour of Jonet Flemyng, his
future spouse, the liferent of a back tenement, with yard adjacent, free
ingress and egress, and the pertinents, set to him in feu-farm by John
Herbertsone, for payment of l~ merks yeal'ly, lying t.c., on the east side
of the street leading from the metropolitan church to the market cross,
between the lands of John Herbertsone on the east and west, the lands of
the college of Glasgow on the south, and the lands of John Tempiltoun
on the north. Sasine given by John Andersone, bailie. Witnesses: John
Galbrayth, John Robesone, Patrick Robesone, merchants, Archibald Wilsone,
armourer, Stephen Robesone, burgess of Irvyne, John Wilsone and Andrew
Andersone, officers.
3465. GALBRAYTH.
26 July, 1598, after 2 p.m.
Robert Crallfurde and lsabella Pawtone, spouses, sold to John Galbrayth,
merchant, a back tenement, containing a hall, chamber, and loft above the
same, with the east half of a yard; also the upper fore south chamber
of a fore tenement; with ingress and egress, and the pertinents; lying on
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the west side of the street leading from the metropolitan church to the
market cross, between the lands of q. Patrick Miller on the south, and
the lands of q. Robert Raid on the north and west. Sasine given by
John Andersone, bailie. Witnesses: John Robesone, Patrick Robesone, merchants,
Archibald Wilsone, armourer, Robert Raltonn, John Blair, citizens, John
Wilsone and WilIiam Stobo, officers. Property to be redeemable for .£40.

UuaTGIB80...
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3466. QUHYTE.
2 August,' 1598, 9 a.m.
John Andersone, bailie. gave sasine to Barbara Nasmyth, one of the
two sisters and heirs·portioners of q. Robert Nasmyth, of one half of a
bam, with cellar and pertinents, lying t.c., at the back of the street of
Stokuelgait, between the lands of the heirs of q. Patrick M'Quhirrie on the
south, the lands of Archibald Maxuell on the north, and the common
passage to the Green (vi1"idarium) on the west. Thereafter, Barbara Nasmyth
sold her half of the property to John Quhyte, dyer (tinclqre), citizen, and
:\Iarion R3nnaId, spouses, and the bailie gave them sasine. Witnesses: John
Mure, flesher, Robert Brok, Robert Andersone, WilIiam Govane, citizens,
Robert Herbertsone, notary, and John Wilsone, officel·.

t. 11.

3467. MALDSONE-WALLES.
2 August, 1598, 2 p.m.
Margaret WalIes, spouse of James Mayne in Miltone, with his consent,
sold to George Maldsone and Agnes Walles, spouses, the third part of a
yard, lying t.c., among the yards of the New Church, between the yard of
Mr. Henry Gibsone on the north, the yard of Robert Young on the south,
the lands of John Ro.'O on the east, and the common alley (deambu.lalmum)
on the west.· Sasine given by John Andersolle, bailie. Witnesses: William
Walles, Archibald Mader, citizens, Rohert Herbertsone, notary, and Andrew
Andersone, officer. Property redeemable conform to a contract.
3468. BELL-TAII,YOUR-MAYNE.
3 August, 1598, 8 a.m.
Michael Mayne, citizen, set in feu-farm to Marion Bell, relict of q.
James Tailyour, merchant, a nether merchant booth, on the south side of
his great tenement, near the market cross, between the lands of Thomas
Mure on the south, the lands of q. Sir Martin Raid on the east, and the
public streets on the north and west; and that for payment of 6 merks
yearly. Sasine given by John Andersone, bailie. Thereafter, Marion Bell
• The yard deecribed In No. 8461 wu feued to James
Boyd of HulUrhW in 1570, and .old by him to James

Wollace In the following year. See N08. 18119 ADd 17411 ;
aI80 No. 8453.
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resigned the property in favour of James Tailyour, her son, and failing
him and her, to James Bell, her brother; but reserving her own liferent.
Witnesses: Thomas Broun, John Neilsone, John Mure, Andrew Bell, merchants,
John Young, James Adam, citizens, Robel't Herbertsone, notary, John Wilsone
and Andrew Andersone, officers.
3469. TEMPLE.
3 August, 1598, 9 a.m.
James Auldcome, citizen, procurator and in name of Robert Culane,
resigned in favour of James Tempill three roods of open land, with the
pertinents, lying t.c., in the new muir of Gallomurc, between the lands
sometime of John Culane, then of James Tempill, on the east, and the
lands of George Culane on the west. Sasine given by John Ander80ne,
bailie.
Witnesses: James Bailze, John Scot, baker, John Young, baker,
Robert Herbertsone, notary, and Andrew Andersone and Stephen Sellar,
officers.
3470. SYMl'I.K-BRAIDWOD.
4 August, 1598, lOa. m.
James Rankene, citizen, sold to Duncan Symple, citizen, and Agnes
Braiduod, his spouse, a tenement, fore and back, with close, yard and
pertinents, lying t.c., on the east side of the street leading from the
market cross to the Nether Port, between the lands of William Andersone
and George Robesoun on the south, the lands of q. Robert Forthik on
the north, and the burn of Malyndoner on the east; and also an acre of
land, lying t.c., discontiguous, in the croft called EgilscJ~emmis Croft, of
which three roods lay between the lands of William Symmer on the south,
the lands of Mathew Hereot on the north, and the lands of J ames Rankene
in Bamulzear on the north; and the fourth rood lay between the lands of
Mathew Heriot on the north, the lands of James Rankene on the south,
the lands of Mr. John Blakburn on the east, and the said burn on the
west. Sasine given by John Andersone, bailie, to Dllnc<'1.n Symple, personally
present, and to William Stobo, as attorney and in name of Agnes Braidwod.
Witnesses: William Spreull, WaIter Lochtheid, Duncan Leche, William Smyth,
Patrick Hall, John M'~lichaell, citizens, and Robert Herbertsone, notary.
3471. BRowNE-IwBESoNE.

14 August, 1598, 9 a.m.

Mr. James Glen acknowledged that he had received from Michael Mayne,
merchant, 400 merks (contained in a reversion granted to Michael by John
Glen, brother of Mr. James) for redemption of a fore tenement, under and
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above, with 12 feet of land at the back, lying on the south side of the
street of St. Tenu, between the lands of James Briscat and a vennell on
the west, the lands of q. David Spreull on the east, and the yard of the
said lIIichael on the south. Sasine of the property given by John Andersone,
bailie, to lIIichael 1\1ayne, who thereupon sold the tenement, with houses
and yard at the back, to Thomas Browne, merchant, citizen, and Jonet
Robe.'!Oun, his spouse. Witnesses: William Symsone, John Schelis, William
Robesone, Thomas Broun, junior, David Hall, citizens, Robert Herbertsoun,
notary:
3472. SCHEI.IS-HAMMYLTON.
14 August, 1598, 6 p.m.
John Schelis, master mariner (m·chinaula), citizen, and Jonet Grhame,
spouses, for implement of part of a contract between them and Archibald
Schelis, their son, on the one part, and Robert Hammiltoun in Eirnok and
Agnes Hammiltoun, his daughter, on the other part, resigned in favour of
Archibald Schelis and Agnes Hammiltoun, his future spouse, a tenement,
fore and back, under and above, with close, yard, and pertinents, lying t.c.,
on the east side of the street leading from the metropolitan church to the
market cross, between the lands of q. Thomas Mylne and Andrew Dunlop
on the north, the lands of James Hammiltone on the south, and the burn
of Malyndoner on the east; but reserving the liferent of John Schelis and
spOuse, excepting a back hall, with chamber and other houses and piece of
yard, occupied by James Bell. Sasine given by John Andersone, bailie.
Witnesses: John Hammiltone in Schawton, Archibald Robertone in Stanhall,
Robcrt Hammiltone in Eirnok, John Spreull in Ladymure, Archibald Hegat,
Mr. Alexander Grhame, Robert Herbertsone, notaries, Andrew Andersone and
Stephen Sellar, officers.
3473. ROBESOUN.
16 August, 1598, 8 a.m.
Michael Mayne, merchant, citizen, resigned in favour of John Robesone,
merchant, citizen, a merchant booth, occupied by the said l\lichael, being part
of his tenement near the market cross, lying between the booth of the
said John Robesone on the north, and the booth of Marion Bell on the
south; and that in special waITandice and relief of the said John and his
successors, occupiers of his said booth, from all annualrents or duties
furth of the booth belonging to him. Sasine given by John Andersone,
Witnesses: Thomas Mure, Archibald Andersone, George Lyoun,
bailie.
Alexanrler Adam, merchant.'1, John !\lure, sailor, and Stephen Sellar, officer.
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3474. STEWARD-MYNTO.
17 August, 1598, 10 a.m.
Robert Campbell, sailor, acknowledged that he had received from Sir
Mathew Steward of Mynto, knight, as assignee to the reversion therein
mentioned, constituted by Mr. John Ros, 300 merks, for redemption of a
great tenement, then waste, with yard adjacent, and pertinents, sometime
called the manse of the archdeacon of Glasgow, lying t.c., on the south
side of the street called Dl'yyate, between the lands of Sir Mathew on the
east, and the lands of John Spreull on the west; wadset by the said Mr.
John to Robert Campbell. I Sasine of the property given to Sir Mathew by
John Andersone, bailie. Witnesses: Mr. James Corbet, William Steward,
Mr. John Ros, Andrew Symple, citizens, John Pawtone and John Wilsone,
officers.
3475. LYNDSAYE.
18 August, 1598, 3 p.m.
WaIter Colquhoune of Kilmerdony, for implement of a contract between
him on the one part, and Katherine Lyndsaye, daughter of q. John Lyndsaye,
merchant, and John Quhitfurde of that Ilk, and Thomas Mure, citizen, her
curators, on the other part, resigned in favour of Katherine Lyndsay an
annualrent of .£20, payable furth of the said WaIter's great tenement, fore
and back, with yard and pertinents, sometime called Stobois Manse, lying
t.c., on the south side of the street called Dr!lgait, between the lands of
Mr. John Ros and q. William Coninghame on the west, the lands of the
lord of Eglyntone on the east, and the street on the north.~ Sasine given
by .Tohu Andersone, bailie. Witnesses: Mr. Macolm Colquhoune, Alexander
Dunlop, John Young, baker, Patrick Mosman, Robert Herbertsoun, notaries,
and Robert Steward, officer.

f. 14.

3476. LWNYNG.
25 August, 1598, 2 p.m.
William Andersone, brother of John Andersone, in Litilgovane, acknowledged that he had received from John Diksone, grandfather and ill Ilame
of Thomas Lwnyng, son of Thomas Lwnyng in Brownysyde and q. (blank)
Diksone, his spouse, and daughter of the said J uhn, the sum of 100 merks
for redemption of a fore tenement, with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the
north side of the street beside (rilru) Gallogateburn, between the lands of
q. Patrick Graye on the (Uank), the street on the south, and a back
I Bee Nos. 2824,8109, and 8411. These, in conjunction
wltb No. Sn4, explain bow Sir Mathew had acquired hy
tranlmlaelon a right to the manoe which the archde.coll

oonveyed to Elizabeth Douglao In the year 1681.
2 A. to Stobo manoe owned hy the Colquhoun8 ....,
NO!!. 2670 Rnd 21114.
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tenement on the north. Sasine given by John Andersone, bailie, to John
Diksone as attorney for Thomas Lwyng, junior. Witnesses: Gilbert Graye,
maltman, William Miller, wright, Robert Herbertsone, notary, WiIliam Stobo
and William Sutherland, officers.
3477. YOWNGIR.
5 September, 1598, 5 p.m.
John Andersone, bailie, gave to John Young. eldest son and nearest
heir of q. John Young, weaver, citizen, sasine of a back tenement, under
and above, with close, yard, and pertinents, somctime belonging to John
Glen, lying t.c., on the east side of the street leading from the metropolitan
church to the market cross, between the lands of John Pincartone and
William Glen on the north, the common vennell on the south, the lands of
Mathew Merschell on the west, and of John Glen, junior, on the east;
bnt reserving the liferent of Marion Gemmill, mother of John Young.
Thereafter, John Young resigned in favour of Marion Young, his sister, an
annualrent furth of the property of 20 merks, redeemable for 200 merks,
as part of 600 merks upon which the property was held under reversion.
Sasine given to John Young, baker, as attorney for Marion. Witnesses:
'William Fergussoun, Archibald Loury, Thomas Wilsoun, citizens, Robert
Herbertsoun. notary, Andrew Andersone and Robert Steward, officers.

26 September, 1598, 8 a.m.
James Smyth, son of q. James Smyth in Westkerse, acknowledged that
he had reeeived from Archibald SpreulI, son and heir of q. David Spreull,
citizen, 100 merks for redemption of a kiln, with yard adjacent, lying t.c.,
on the south side of the street of St. Teneu, between the lands of q. John
Maxuell on the east, the lands of John Mudy on the west, and the lands
of Archibald Faulis on the south. Sasine of the property given to Archibald
Spreull by John Andersone, bailie. Witnesses: James Ros of 'Vardlaw,
Andrew Young, Robert Young, brothers, Robert 'Watsoun, flesher, citizens,
David Andersone, Robert Herbertsone, notaries, and John Wilsoun, officer.
3478. SPREULL.

26 September, 1598, 9 a.m.
Andrew Young, cooper, citizen, and Jonet Steward, spouses, and Robert
Young, cooper, citizen, sold to Robert Watsone, flesher, citizen, and Jonet
Allansone, spouses, and l.l., the east side of a back tenement with the
pertinents, lying t.c., on the north side of Trqyngate, between the lands of
Mathew Wataone on the east, the common close and lands of William
3478A. WATSONE-ALLANSONE.
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Park on the west, the fore tenement of Robert Watsone on the south,
and the Long Croft on the north. Sasine given by John Andersone, bailie.
Witnesses: John BureH, cordiller, David Andersone, Robert Herbertsone,
notaries, Robert Steward and John WilSOUll, officers.
3479. MURE.
5 October, 1598, 3 p.m.
John Mure, master mariner (archinauta), citizen, resigned in favour of
John Mure, his son, an annual feu-farm of ,£20, payable furth of a tenement,
fore and back, with close, yard, and pertillents, heritably belonging to
James Auldcorne, lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from
the market cross to the South Port, between the lands of Robert Young,
baker, on the south, and the lands sometime of Besse Law, then of
Archibald Miller on the north; but reserving the father's liferent. ~asine
given by Thomas Mure, one of the three bailies, I to George .Mure, as
attorney and in name of John Mure, junior. Witnesses: Michael Cochren,
John Glen, Macolm Tailzour, Patrick Glen, citizens, Robert Herbertsoun,
notary, John WiIsoun and Robert Steward, officers.
3480. ALLANE.
9 October, 1598, 3 p.m.
Robert Steward, citizen, and sometime bailie of Glasgow, acknowledged
that he had received from John Allan, as assignee of Arehibald Allan, his
brother, 100 merks, for redemption of a barn, with cellar and yard, lying
on the west side of Stokuelgate, between the lands of q. Andrew Lawsoun
on the north, of q. WaIter Landes on the west, and of q. Hector Stewart
on the south. Sasine given to John Allan by Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: Archibald Faulis, Thomas M'Nair, John Rowat, Patrick Cocky,
citizens, and John Pawtone, officer.
3481. CRAUFURDE.
10 October, 1598, 2 p.m.
John Craufurd, citizen, and Katherine Steward, spouses, resigned in
favour of James Craufurd, their son, a great tenement, fore and back,
under and above, with the choprowme, close, yard, and pertinents, lying t.c.,
on the east side of the street leading from the market cross to the Nether
South Port, between the lands of John Schakschaw on the north, the
lands of Colin Campbell on the south, and the burn of Malyndoner on
the east; bllt reserving the liferent of the spouses. Sasine given by
Robert Rowat, bailie, to Patrick Mosman, burgess of PasIey, as attorney
I Between 13 May and the MichaellDlUJ electiODS, John Ande1'8One was the only bailie. See footnote to No. S«7.
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and in name of James Craufurd. Witnesses: Robert Brisbane of Bischoptone,
Hugh Mungumry of Braidstane, John Smollat of Kirkland, Waiter Steward,
brother of the laird of Barscube, John Andersone, Thomas Brown, citizens,
Robert Herbertsone, notary, Andrew Andersone and Robert Steward, officers.
3482. CRAWFURDE-CRAUFURD.
11 October, 1598, 3 p.m.
James TempilI, bailie, gave to Elizabeth Craufurde, as sister and nearest
heir of q. Thomas Craufurd, son of q. Martin Craufurd, citizen, sasine of
an annualrent of £30, payable furth of a tenement of land, fore and back,
with houses, close, yard and pertinents, lying t.c., on the south side of the
Briggaie, between the lands of James Temple on the west, the burn on
the south, and the streets on the other sides; set in feu-farm by q. Thomas
Craufurd to Andrew Lufe for payment of said £30 yearly. Thereafter,
Elizabeth Craufurd resigned the annual rent in favour of hersclf and Thomas
Craufurd, her spouse, and 1.1. 'Vitnesses: Mathcw Trumble, James Mungumry,
Andrew Lufe, Robert Lugy, Michael Broun, citizens, Iwbert Herbertsoun,
notary, and William Sutherland, officer.
3483. STKWARD-MYNTO.

11 October, 1598, 4 p.m.

John Dl1nlop alias Tailzour, son of q. James Dunlop alias Tailzour,
merchant, citizen of Glasgow, acknowledged thlLt he had received from
Sir Mathew Steward of Mynto, as assignee of James Dunlop alias Tailzour,
eldest son of q. James, the sum of 200 merks for redemption of the cast
fore nether booth, with east chop opposite the said booth, and a back cellar
in the back close, between a brewhouse on thc north, and the remainder
of the tenement on the south; also the fourth part of a yard adjacent,
with free ingress and egress; being parts of a tenement, fore and back,
and yard and pertinents, lying on the south side of the B/"iggat~, between
the lands of q. William Hill on the east, the lands of q. Ninian M'Litstcr
on the west, and the burn on the south. Sasine of the property given by
Thomas Mure, bailie, to Mr. James Corbet, as attorney and in name of
Sir Mathew Steward. Witnesses: William Craufurd, Thomas Cone, William
Grhame, citizens, and John Pawtone, officer.
3484. WXLSONE-CRAWFORDK.
13 October, 1598, 10 a.m.
James Blak, burgess of Edinburgh, sold to Mr. John Wilsone and
Jonet Craufurd, spouses, and l.l., a fore tenement, with small piece of waste
adjacent, extending to the west gable of Mr. John Wilsone, with the
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pri vilege of the half of said gable, and a piece of waste back tenement on
the east side of Mr. John's honse, wtth a piece of yard adjacent, extending
in length to Hi ells and in breadth to 101 ells, with a passage, ingress
and egress; being parts of a tenement and yard lying on the east side of
the street leading from the metropolitan church to the market cross, between
the lands of q. Archibald Wilsoun on the south, the lands of q. Patrick
rycht and a vennell on the north, and the burn on the east; disponed to
the said James by James Camronn and Mathew Camroun, his father. Sasine
given by Robcrt Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: Mathew Trumbill, Adam &ot,
junior, Patrick Bryse, citizens, Robcrt Herbertsoun, notary, William Stobo,
John Pautoun and William Sutherland, officers.

"r

3485. FERGUSSONE-NICHOLL.
17 October, 1598, 9 a.m.
Joanna Boyd, relict of q. John Lyndsay in Greynleis acknowledged
that she had recovered from Joanna Nicholl, spouse of WiIliam FergussouIl,
citizen, as assignee of John Nicol, her father, .£40 for redemption of a
waste tenement, with yard adjacent and pertinents, lying t.c., on the north
side of the Rationraw, between the lands of John Robertoun on the east,
and the lands of the rector of Edilstone l on the west. Sasine of the
I Eddle.tolle Manse, tbe property bere referred to,
wlI8com·eyed by tbe rector to Andrew Hay, bis hrotber,
118 narrat..d III protocol No. U 77, and after various
tran.mit.. lon. came in to tbe pos""ssion of tbe incorpora·
tion of weavers. In 17I1ll, wben tbe weavers laid out tbelr
ground in building lots, tbe old edilloe was removed, and
part of tbe site wu absorbed by Weaver Street. Robert
&eid (" Senex'), in "GI&I!lI"ow-Past and Present;· vol.
11. p. 128, mentions that wben be attended tbe Grammar
Scboolln 17St, "tbere stooc\ upon tbe nnrth aide of tbe
Rotten Rowan old·fasbloned bouse, two stories in beigbt,
about SIX bou... distant from tbe Higb Street. Upon tbe
tront of this house," be continues, u there "'as cut upon
tbe Iintel·stone tbefollowing ,vords-Dam"" .Aedilium,"
from wbich circumotance It was conjectured tbat tbe
place might poeoibly bave be<.n a dean of guild oourt
bouse or a residence for tbe dean of guild. Tbe true
meaning of tbe Inscription remained unsolved till
recently, when Mr. T. W. Lugton, wbo bll8 been Investi·
gnting antiquarian relics iu tbelocality, came upon wbat
appeal.. to be the identical stoue wbicb puzzled "Senex."
It is now built into the back wall of tbe old Cross·Keys
Inn, the property of tbe weavers' incorporation, situated
at tbe nortb·west oorner of Rottenrow ...nd Weaver
Street ... DomuB AediUum," howerer, was a misreading.
The words, between wblcb a scallop .bell la carved, are

"DOMUS EDILSTON," tbua identifying tbe Iiotel-stone
as part of tbe old manse. Anotber otone In tbe lI&IIle
wall la Inscribed witb (1) tbe words "IVSTITIA ·IVRA •
FIDES "; (2) tbree escutobeons, heing tbe arms of the
Hay family; (3) "A. R. ... being tbe Inltia18 of Aodrew
Hay; aod (4) tbe date "ANNO 1573.··
Tbe Peeblesblre territory, from tbe churcb of wbich
Rottenrow tenement derived Its name, was one of the
earliest poooetIaions of the See of Glasgow. Originally
called Penjacob, afterwards GllImorestun, aud, finally,
EduU.ton, its bistory can be traced from tbe beginning
of tbe twelftb century. Tbe cburcb was oonflrmed to
tbe bisbops in 1170 and oubsequent ye....... and was
erect..d loto a prebend of Glasgow catbedral before 1401
(Origines Parocbial .., I. pp. 21()'1). In tbe y .... 1447
a qu..tlon arose between master Jobn Metbuen, canon
of Glasgow, "nd Sir Jobn MousfaUd, cbaplain, regardiog
the ownersbip of "a tenement, lying In tbe burgb of
G1ugu,ln tbe Ratonraw, on tbe nortb aide of tbe Btreet,
between tbe land of tbe Bubdean of G1I18l{OW on tbe west,
and tbe land in wbicb Jonet of Gerland dwelt on tbe
east.... Arbiters decided tbat master Jobn should have
rigbt to the property as "annexed and pertaining to the
prebend or Edil.ton·' (&eg. Episc. G1asg. No. 36I); and
it may tberefore be lI8IIumPd tbat It WII8 tbe manse or
its site whicb formed tbe subject of oontroveny.
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property given by Robert Rowat, bailie, to Joanna Nicholl, who resigned
the llame in favour of herself and spouse; reserving the right of redemption
by the heirs of John Nicol on payment of 360 merks. Thereafter, William
Fergu880un and spouse resigned the property in favour of William Fergussone,
their son; but reserving their own liferent and right to the father, during
his lifetime, to redeem the same on payment of a gold coin of the sun
(aureum de sole). Witnesses: William Spreull, John Robertone, Peter Paterson,
James Quhitlaw, citizens, John Nico~ Robert Herbertsonc, notary, and Andrew
Andersone, officer.
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3486. LUGy-LocHEID.
27 October, 1598, 4 p.m.
Agnes Lawsone, spouse of Alexander Harper, merchant, citizen, and the
said Alexander, for his own interest, acknowledged that they had received
from Robert Lugy, cordiner, citizen, .£100, for redemption of a fore tenement,
with yard and pertinents, lying t.c., on the north side of Briggat, between
the lands of James Braidwod on the east and of John Mure on the west.
Sasine of the property given by Thomas Mure, bailie, to Robert Lugy, who
resigned in favour of himself, Margaret Locheid, his spouse, an annualrent of
.£10 payable there from, redeemable for £100. Witnesses: Mathew Trumbill,
James Bell, merchants, George Huchesoun, notary, Ninian Huchesoun, fisher,
Robert Steward and William Sutherland, officeril.
3487. Ros.
31 October, 1598, 1 p.m.
John Watsone, merchant, citizen, resigned in favour of John Ros, citizen,
and Besse Ros, spouses, an upper fore tenement and bo:Jth under the same
with the pertinents, lying t.c., 011 the south side of the Trongait, between the
lands of Archibald Sellar and Mathew Boyd on the east and the lauds of
John Neilsone on the west; and t,hat in special warrandice and relief of the
sum of 300 merks at the hands of the children procreated between the said
John Watson and (blank) PolIok, and others having interest. Sasine given by
Thomas Mure, bailie, to John Ros, present, and to Mr. John Ros as attorney
for Basse Ros. Witnesses: Thomas Pcttigrcw, Robert Cors, citizens, Robert
Herbertsoun, notary, and William Sutherland, officer.
3488. HALL.
4 November, 1598, 9 a.m.
Robert Lindsay, son and heir of q. John Lyndsay, citizen, sold to
Archibald Hall, merchant, citizen, a barn with yard and pertinents on the
south side of the street beyond the bridge of Gttllugalburne, between the lands
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of John Glen on the east and of Mathew Stark on the west. Sasine given by
Thomas Mure, bailie.
Witne88es: John Donald, senior, Andrew Span~.
James Mungumry, citizens, and Robert Herbertsone, notary.
4 November, 1598, 9 a.m.
3489. DONALD-WU.sOUN.
Robert Lindsay sold to John Donald, senior, and Margaret Wilsoun,
spouses, a back tenement, with yard, close, and pertinents, lying t.c., on the
east side of the street leading from the market cross to the South Nether Port,
between the lands of James Riche on the north, the lands of John Schakschaw
on the south, the burn on the east, and a fore tenement on the west. Sasine
given by Thomas Mure, bailie. Witnesses: Arthur Hall, Norman M'Kynne,
Property
Martin Pettigrw, citizens, and Robert Herbertsoun, notary.
redeemable in terms of a contract.
3490. TRUMBLE-CoNYGHAME.
6 November, 1598, 9 a.m.
John Donald, senior, citizen, and Margaret Wilsone, spouses, sold to
Mathew Trumble, citizen, and Florence Conighame, spouses, an annualrent of
£10, payable furth of a fore barn and 6 rigs of land at the back, lying in
Langcrujt, on the north side of the street of St. Teneu, between the lands of
John Woddrop on the east and of James Rowand on the west. Sasine given
by Thomas Mure, bailie. Witnesses: .John Steward of Ascog, Michael Mayn,
Robert MaxueIl, merchants, and Mathew Camron, officer. Robert Maxuell
protested that this sasine should not prejudice his reversion.

r.19.

3491. WYNNING-MATHY.
10 November, 1598, 2 p.m.
John Tempiltone and Margaret Hammiltone, spouses, sold to John
Wynning, cordimir, citizen, and lsabeIla Mathy, spouses, a back tenement,
with piece of yard, set to them in feu-farm by John Herbertsoun, lying t.c.,
on the east side of the street leading from the metropolitan church to the
market cross, between the lands of John Herbertsone on the east and west,
of Andrew Gemmill OIl the south, and of Archibald Armour on the north.
Sasine given by Thomas Mure, bailie. Witnesses: John Rankene, senior,
John Ottirburne, mason, Andrew Gemmill, weaver, Mathew Camroun and
Stephen Seller, officers.
3492. GLASGW-STEWARD.
13 November, 1598, 2 p.m.
George Glasgw, dwelling in Glasgow, for implement of a marriage contract
between him, on the one part. and Alexander Steward, citizen, and Margaret
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Steward, his daughter, on the other part, resigned in favour of himself and
Margaret Stewart, his future spouse, and l.l., (1) his half of two acres of open
land, lying t.c., discontiguous, in the croft called DowhiU, one of which acres
lay between the lands of Robert Rowat on the west and common lonys on the
east and south; and the other acre lay in three sundry portions, between the
lands of John Herbertsoun in Rattonraw on the west and of John Herbertsoun
in Gallogate on the east; and (2) a tenement, fore and back, with yard and
pertinents, lying on the north side of Briggate, between the lands of q.
Patrick Schelis on the east and of q. David Lindsaye on the north. Sasine
given by Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: Alexander Steward, father of
Margaret, Archibald Herbertsoun, citizens, Robert Herbertsoun, notary, William
Stobo and Andrew Andersoun, officers.
3493.

SPANG-LYNDSAYE.

13 November, 1598, before 3 p.m.

Adam Spang, son of q. Thomas Spang, citizen, for implement of his part
of a marriage contract between him on the one part and Elizabeth Lyndsay,
daughter of q. David Lindsay, citizen, on the other part, resigned in favour
of himself and Elizabeth Lyndsay, his future spouse, and 1.1., (1) a fore
tenement, with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the east side of the street leading
from the metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands of
Archibald Blakburn on the south, a vennell on the north, and a back tenement
on the east; alienated to Adam Spang upon the sum of 200 merks; and (2) a
barn, with a yard and acre of land lying in Langcrofl, sometime belonging to
James Lyoun, on the north side of the street of St. Teneu, between the
lands of q. Archibald Roger and David Calderuod on the east, of Archibald
Miller and John Mure on the west, and the common streets on the north
and south; alienated to Adam Spang by James Lyoun. Sasine given by
Thomas Mure, bailie. Witnesses: John Quhitfurd of that Ilk, Andrew Spang,
William Lymburner, William Pollok, David Andro, citizens, and Andrew
Anderson, officer.
3494.

CoNYGHAM-POLLOK.

14 November, 1598, 2 p.m.

Kentigern Wilsone, merchant, and Jonet Pollok, spouses, sold to Alan
Coningham and Margaret Pollok, spouses, a tenement, under and above,
with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the north side of Gallogate, between the
lands of Margaret Hall on the east, of Robert MaxweIl on the west, and the
blwk U)nement 011 the north. Sasine ~ven by Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses:
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Mark Knox, David Falconer, junior, John Murheid, citizens, and Robert
Steward, officer. Property to be redeemable for £1000.
3495. KNOX-GREYNLEL<J.
14 November, 1598, after 2 p.m.
Kentigern Wilsone, merchant, and Jonet Pollok, spouses, sold to Mark
Knox, merchant, citizen, and Margaret Greinles, spouses, the east half of a
back tenement, with houses built thereon, between the fore tenement on the
south and a coalheugh (carbona/;um) and waste adjacent to the yard on the
north; being parts of a back tenement, with close, houses, and yard, and the
pertinents, lying t.c., on the north side of the Gallogate, between a fore
tenement on the south, the lands of Margaret Hall on the east, of Robert
Maxuell on the west, and of Andrew Baillie on the north. Sasine given by
Iwbert Rowat, bailie. Uatified by Jonet Pollok in the absence of her husband.
Witnesses: Alan Coningham, and the witnesses in 3494. Property to be
redeemable for 600 merks.
3496. CRAUFURD.
15 November, 1598, 12 m.
George Clerk, son of q. John Clerk, wright, with consent of Ninian Hill
and John Clerk, cordiner, citizens, his curators, acknowledged that he had
received from John Craufurd and Katcrine Stewart, spouses, in name and on
behalf of James Craufurd, their son, 100 merks, and resigned in favour of
James Craufurd an annualrent of 10 merks, payable furth of a great tenement
fore and back, with close, yard, and pertinents, belonging to John CraufurU
and spouse, lying 't.e., on the cast side of the street leading from the market
cross to the South Nether Port, between the lands of John Schakschaw on the
north, the lands of Colin Campbell on the south, and the burn of
Malyndoner on the east. Sasine of the annualrent given by Robert Rowat,
bailie, to George Ralstoun, of that Ilk, as attorney of James Craufurd,
reserving the liferent to John Craufurd and spouse. Witnesses: John SmolIet
of Kirktoun, Thomas Cone, George Mure, Thomas Reid, citizens, John
Wilsone, Mathew Camrone, and WiIliam Stobo, officers,
3497. PARK-BALGRAYE.
21 November, 1598, 1 p.m.
ThoIDlls Mure, bailie, gave to Alexander Park of Balgray, as heir of q.
John Park of Balgraye, his father, sasine of tenements IIond houses, fore and back,
under and above, with yard and pertinents, sometime belonging to Mr. Adam
Walles, lying t.c., on the east side of the street leading from the metropolitan
church to the lIIarket cross, between the lands of the college of Glasgow and
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the cemetery, sometime belonging to the Friars Preachers, on the south and
east, and the street on the [west']; also an annualrent of 12 merks, and
another annualrent of :W merks, payable furth of said tenements, yard, and
pertinents. Witnesses: John Quhitfurd of that Ilk, William Flemyng, Peter
Lymbnrner, citizens, James Reid, King's messenger, William Stobo; Mathew
Camrone, and John Wilsone, officers.
3498. FLEMYNG-FERGUSHILL.
22 November, 1598, 2 p.m.
John Merschell, citizen, procurator and in name of Mathew Mure, CItizen,
and Elizabeth Flemyng, spouses, resigned in favour of Mathew Flemyng,
citizen, and Katherine Fergushill, spouses, an acre of arable land, with the
pertinents, lying t.c., in Egleschemmis Croft, between the lands of q. Michael
Barde on the west, of Mr. John Blakburne on the east, a loyne on the south,
and the yard of Mathew Stark on the north. Sasine given by James Temple,
bailie, to Mathew Flemyng and spouse, who thereupon resigned the land in
favour of Elizabeth Flemyng, their daughter, reserving their own liferent.
Witnesses: Archibald Flemyng, Archibald Miller, merchants, John Maxwell,
William Young, John WiIsone, and Stephen Sellar, officers.
3499. GLEN.
25 November, 11598, 9 a.m.
Elizabeth Cochrane, relict of q. Patrick Glen, citizen, and John Glen, their
son, in satisfaction of the shal'e of goods, portion-natural and legitim, owing
by them to Patrick Glen, junior, son of q. Patrick, falling to him through his
father's decease, resigned in his favour a back tenement (occupied by John
Cochrane, merchant, and by him wadset to the said Elizabeth and John upon
the sum of 400 merks), lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading
from the market cross to the South Port, between the lands or new
tenement of the said John Cochrane on the west, the lands of Mr. John
Allanson on the east, of John Wat on the north, and of William Pollok on
the south. Sasine given by Thomas Mure, bailie. Witnesses: Archibald Faullis,
John Cochrane, merchants, Mr. James Glen, Robert Herbertsoun, notary, and
John Wilsone, officer.
30 November,' 1598, 11 a.m.
3500. LIDDELL-SNYPI<:.
Thomas Snype, citizen, resigned in favour of Helen Snype, his daughter,
a half acre of land, with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the north side of
GarngadhiU, between the lands of Robert Raltoun on the east and of John
1

Written" orientalem."

2

OrlJ(inaUy dated 28, I.ut altered to SO, November.
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Cochrane on the west; but reserving the liferent of himself and spouse.
Sasine given by James Tempill, bailie. Thereafter Helen Snype resigned the
half acre in favour of herself and Robert Liddell, her future spouse.
Witnesses: William Neilsone, John Dalrumple, senior, citizens, Robert
Herbertsone, notary, and Mathew Camrone, officer.
3501.

LIDDELL.

29 November, 1598, after 11 a.m.

William Aytoun, citizen, sold to John Liddell, citizen, and KI\therine
Flemyng, spouses, three acres of land, with the pertinents, lying .t.e., near
Gamgatlhill, between the lands of John Liddell on the west, the common muir
on 'the east and north, and Garngadhj)) 011 the south. Sasine given by
.Tames Tempill, bailie. Thereafter John Liddell and spouse resigned two of the
three acres in favour of Robert Liddell, their son, and Helen Snype, his
future spouse. Thereafter Robert Liddell resigned in favour of John Liddell
an annualrent of £6, payable furth of three acres of land, sometime belonging
to John Schakschaw, lying t.c., near SkfUenis Myre, between the common muir
and the l()lIe.~ on the west, the lands of q. John Nicol and David "",,'ilsone on
the east, and Skellenis Myre and the lones on the north. Same witnesses
as in 3500.
3502.

RoWAT-~luRE.

1 December, 1598, 10 a.m.

Andrew Stark, merchant, citizen, and Cristina Ros, spouses, acknowledged
that they had received from l\k John Ros and Eufamia Campbell, spouses,
£100, for redemption of a tenement, under and above, with yard and
pertinents, lying t.c., on the north side of the street called Ratwllro,u', between
the lands of William Craufurd of Knychtiswod on the east and of James
Wilsoun on the west. SlI.8ine of the property given by Thomas Mure, bailie,
to Mr. John Ros alld spouse, who thereupon sold the same to Mr. Alexander
Rowat, minister,' and (blank) Mure, spouses. Witnesses: Mr. John Hay,
I Alexander Rowat obtained the degree 01 muter 01 arta
at the unh'er8lty 01 O....gow In 1587, and WaB appointed
mlni.ter 01 CAlllbulnethan In lfi&i (8cott'. FlLltI.~leai ..
11. p, 274). In or about 1591 he WaB tranalated to Dalz1el
(lb. 282; protocol No. 3156), and In the lollowlng year he
removed to Rutherglen (FAIt. Eeel. 11. p. 78), where he
remained till 1595, when he WILl admitted .. one 01 the
lour mlo ..te ... 01 Glasgow (lb. p. 14; WodroW'1 Collec·
tlonl (Haltland Club) 11. pt. 11. p. 7). John Couper, the
colleague 01 Davld WemYI, who WAI the lI ...t minister
BubleqU"nt to the Reronnatlon, had come to Glasgow In

1688 (eee protaeol No. 8160). Notice 01 tbe desire to
ha,'" a third mln ..ter "ppean In the ee&&ion record iD
1591, when" the IOIIlon appoint aome to meet together
to lall upon a provision lor Mr. John Bell, regent, &0
eerve In the mlnlltry," and In 1593 the p~ .....
renewed (Collections ut .UpI'lI p. 6). On 7 February,
159S.. ,It 'l'aB reported that "Hr. John Bell bath obtained
a gilt lrom the toun 01 thfdeutlea01 tbe New Kirk " (lb.),
th_ being certalll dutl .. alld anllualrent& payahle to the
collegiate church or St. Hary, whleb were tbencelorth
applied to .....rda :the support 01 tbe ministry (Bee
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rector of Renfrew, Mr. John Cowper, minister, Robert Rowat, bailie, James
Hammiltoun, Mathew Merschell, citizens, Robert Herbertsoun, notary, Mathew
Merschell, and John Wilsoun, officers.
3503. ROS-CAMPELL-HAMMYLTOUN-lt'LEMYNG. 1 December, 1598, 11 a.m.
James Hammiltoun, merchant, citizen, and Elizaheth Adame, spouses,
acknowledged that they had received from Mr. John Ros, citizen, and Eufamia
Campbell, spouses, 1000 merks, for redemption of a great tenement, fore and
back, under and above, with close and pertinents, lying t.c., on the east side
of the 'street leading from the metropolitan church to the market cross,
between the lands of Robert Adam on thc north, of Mr. John Wilsoun and
James Steward on the south, and of q. John WilsoUIl on the east. Sasine
given by Mr. Thomas Mure, bailie, to Mr. John Ros and spouse, who
protocol No. 3~63). On 7 March, 1693-' t.be kirk leaeion
appointed cert.alll persona to arrange with the tOWII
council and presbytery .. to have Mr. John Bell
Inaugurat one 01 the ministers 01 OIlo811'ow"'; and on 16
September lollowing all three minister. "re mentioned
In t.be sederunt (Wodro ... 's Collections'" supra, p. 6).
About t.bat time (1592·') the old collegiate church of Sl
Mary waa fitted up alld used aa a presbyteri,," place of
worship, alnee known aB the Tron Church; An,1 shortly
thereafter a proposal was made for having the h.ndward
portion of OIasgow parish let apart as a dI.tinct pastoral
charge. It Appears that at lint the parishioners were
not lavourable to a ChUli'! 118, on 22 April, 1696, It
wu reported to t.be presbytery that" "ne hard anluer"
had been received from them to a communication
.. craving that the said parochineria resort to ane kirk
of thair a,l"IlI, and that tbal have ane putour 01 t.balr
awin" (Extract. lrom Presbytery Registers: M..ltland
Club Miscellany, vol.l. p. 70). Farther negotiations took
place, and the presbyter)" minutes of 23 November, 1596,
bear that" t.be parochlnerla of Olaagw "had been sum·
moned to appear that day .. to ohJect (gilony thing they
had) agAnta the lyre, doctrine, alld maneris of Mr.
AlexlUlder Rowat,appointlt be the last synodall a..elllblie
baldin at Lanerk, to be minister to the parochineril of
OIaagw without burgh." Only one 01 the parishioners
appeared, and be expre..ed himaeilsatlalled, and" thalr·
fOlr the said preshiterie putUI silence to tbe act 01 the
said parochineris, and, according to the act 01 tbe .. Id last
synodall, admlttta the said Mr. Alexander thalr mlllister
• . • And In respect tbat the 8pe<'iallis of the said
parochlDeri. hee "ICI!'reit alld ~.ondi8Cendit that the
parochin 01 OIugw he ane seven.ll congregatioun of
thalr awin, thalrlolr t.be said presblterie ordenis tbe
parocblnerll of Olalgw to cum on the Sondaye, belore

nwne, to the Blaklreir kirk, quhill tbe ble kirk be
repalrit, and thalr to heir the saId Mr. AI.nnder telche
t.be word of Ood, according to the act 01 the said laot
synodal! .....mhlle maid at JAnerk thel'llnent, with
certiflootioll to the said parochinerll, that glf th.y salbe
lund dtaobedientia to thta act and ordinance, that thay
eall re_ve na belleBte of the kirk, quhllkls ar tbe
aacrameutis of baptism. and the holy supper 01 the
Lord Jesus, and the celebration 01 marriage, bot salbe
Bimpliclter rienudlt of the eamln" (lb. pp. 8'·5). On 1
~'ebruary followlllg protest "'aB made in name of tbe
presbytery and ministers of Glasgow" tbat t.be parot'b.
ineril of Glalgw without the toune be ane particular and
Ipeciall congregatlouD be thame selnl, separated and
devydlt In. the toune 01 Glasgw, according to the actls
of the general! and synod"lI .....mblies 01 the kirk maid
thain.nent; and that thay resort to heir Mr. Alexander
Rowat, thair ordlnar minister, prelche the word 01 Ood
to tb.me, minister the aact"lLlnentls to thame, and
eelebrat mariage to thame, in the hie kirk of Glugw,
where with dIligence ane pulpit salbe erected to the said
Mr. Alexander, furm .. set to the said parooblneris, and
the kirk lolraald salbe maid w1ndticht and watertlcht
quhalr It mlsterlB, Ha sone 118 posalbl1lie may be done"
(lb. p. 86). Such was tbe origin of t.be Barony pariah, an
ecclesiastical arrangement whlcb haB Ilnee subsisted
without any more formal disjunction.
When Alexander Rowat was admitted a minister 01
the city In 1695 the town council agreed to allow him
£~Oye.rly" to pay his hous maUl" (OlaBg. Rec. I. p. 169);
but this allowance probahly ceased wben he got charge
01 the Barony parisb. The tenement described In the
text was Icrmerly t.be manse 01 the rector of Moftat (see
protocol No. 8561).
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thereupon sold to the said James Hammiltoune and spouse, a fore nether
merchant booth, part of the said fore tenement, being the second in order
next the common close leading to the back tenement, and then occupied by
the purchasers, lying between the booth occupied by Robert Adam on the
north and the booth occupied by Mr. John on the south. Ratified by Eufamia
in the absence of her husband. Witnesses: Alan Coningham, Andrew Stark,
Thomas Clogy, citizens, Robert Herbertsoun, notary, John Wilsone and Mathew
Camroun, officers.
3504. FLEMYNG-HAMMYTOuN.
1 December, 1598, 11 Lm.
~Ir. John Ros and Eufamia CampbeII, spouses, sold to James Flemyng,
merchant, citizen, and Elizabeth Hammiltone, spouses, the back tenement
mentioned in No. 3503, under and above, with passage and free ingress and
egress (except the three north cellars under the same). Sasine given, ratified
and witnessed as in 3503.

I. 24.

1 December, 1598, 3 p.m.
3505. GIBSOUN.
Convall Strutheris, citizen, and Marion Steill, spouse&, sold to Archibald
Gibsoun, commissary clerk of Glasgow, a fore tenement, under and above,
with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from
the metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands of John Scott
on the north, of James Lyone on the south, and a back tenement on the
west. Sasine given by Thomas Mure, bailie. Ratified by Marion in absence
of her husband. Witnesses: James Lyone, William Symmer, David Chirnsyde,
citizens, and William Sutherland, officer.

2 December, Hi98, 9 Lm.
3506. SCOT.
Alexander Scot, tinsmith (jaber stamutrius), citizen, and Marion Scot,
spouses, sold to James Scot, maltman, citizen, a back tenement or house, with
piece of waste land and pertinents, lying t.c., on the east side of the street
leading from the market cross to the South Nether Port, between the lands of
James Riche on the east and west and of q. John Lyndsaye on the south.
Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie. Ratified by Marion. Witnesses: Andrew
Spang, Thomas Thomsonn, citizens, John Dailzie, servant of the said Alexander
Robert Herbertsoun, notary, and Robert Steward, officer.
3507. TRUMBLE-CoNYNGHAME.
2 December, 1598, 10 a..m.
John Locht, citizen, and Elizabeth Locht, spouse&, liferenters, and James
Locht, their son, fiar of the lands aftermentioned, sold to Mathew Trumble,
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merchant, citizen, and Florence Coningham, spouses, and l.l., an acre of land,
with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the east side of the croft of Cropnesto,
between the lands of John Woddrop on the east, of John Buntene on the
west, the Mylndame on the south, and the lands of . Burrofeld on the north.
Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: Arthur Allnne, William
Quhitlaw, James Greinleis, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and Robert
Steward, officer.

HUIlY GIBSONIL
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3508. LUGY-STRUTHERIS.
6 December, 1598, 10 a.m.
Convall Strutheris, citizen, and Marion Steill, spouses, sold to Elizabeth
Lugy, relict of q. James Fynlay in Lochwod, a back tenement, with houses
built on each side, and with a close, yard, and pertinents, lying t.c., on the
west side of the street leading from the metropolitan church to the market
cross, between the lands of John Scott nnd q. Robert Layllg on the north,
of q. John Wyse on the south, the fore tenement on the east, and the yard
of q. Gavin Brown on the west; also a barn, with yards and pertinents, lying
on the south side of the street beside (citra) the bridge of Gallugatbur'll,
between the lands of George Lyon on the east, of q. Martin Craufurd on the
west, Egleshemis Croft on the south, and the common street on the north.
Sasine given by Robert 'Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: John Mureheid, citizen,
John Hall, surgeon (chir"rgo), John Fynlaye, son of Elizabeth, John Duncansoun,
Robert Herbertsonn, notary, and Mathew Camrone, officer. Property to be
redeemable for sum contained in a contract.
3509. BANNATYNE-BRAIDUOD.'
6 December, 1598, 2 p.m.
Thomas Craufurd and Elizabeth Craufurd, spouses, sold to Mathew
Bannatyne, citizen, and Elizabeth Braiduod, spouses, an annualrent of £30
Scots, payable furth of a tenement, fore and back, with close, yard, and
pertinents, belonging to Andrew Lufe, lying t.c., on the south side of the
Briggate, between the lands of J ames Tempill on the west, the burn on the
south, and the common streets on the other sides. Sasine given by Thomas
Mure, bailie, to Mathew Bannatyne, personally present, and to James
Braidwod, as attorney in name of Elizabeth Braidwod. Witnesses: Andrew
Lufe, Gabriel Listone, William Fergussone, Thomas Scherar, Patrick Lenzeis,
citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and William Stobo, officer.
3510. PE'ITIGREWIS.
7 December, 1598, 2 p.m.
Thomas Mure, bailie, gave to Jonet Pettigrw and Agnes Pettigrw, as heirs-
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portioners of q. Thomas Pettigrw, tailor, citizen, their fathcr, sasine of (1) IL
tenement, fore and back, with yard and pertinents, lying t.c, on the west
side of the street leading from the metropolitan church to the market cross,
between the lands of Gavin LitiIjohne on the north, and the lands of John
Herbertsone on the south; (2) a barn, with the pertinents, lying t.c' l near
Stabilgl'ene, between the lands of John Dalrumple on the nortb, and the lands
sometime of Michael Litiljohne on the south; (3) a half acre of arable land,
with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the north side of Garngadhill, between the
lands of Archibald Faulis on the east, of Quintin Kaye on the west, and the
common lones (vias) on the other sides. Witnesses: Alexander BaiIlie, James
Kneland, Robert Col'S, Archibald Barry, citizens, John Otterbnrn in Coltistoun,
John M 'Nail', Robert Herbertsone, notary, William Sutherland, and Robert
Steward, officers.
3511. MURE.
8 December, 1598, 9 a.m.
Thomas Mure, bailie, gave to George Mure, citizen, as heir of q. Robert
Mure, his brother, sasine of a back tenement, under and above, with the
pertinents, lying on the east side of the street leading f!'Om the cross to the
South Port, between the lands of Robert Young on the west, of Robert
Patersone on the east, of q. John Stene on the south, and of WaIter Landes
on the north. Witnesses: Mathew YOlmg, John Auldcorne, John Mureheid,
John 'Valles, citizens, and Robert Herbertsoun, notary.
3512. THOMSONES.
27 December, 1598, 10 a.m.
~Talter Thomsoun, merchant, citizen, with consent of Joanna NornlOnt,
his spouse, resigned in favour of Waiter Thomsoun, their second son, the equal
half of a great tenement, fore and back, with close, yard, and pertinents, lying
t.c., 011 the south side of the Gallogate, between the lands of q. James Kirkwod
on the west, and the burn of Malyndonar on the east and south. Sasine
given by James Tempill, bailie; but reserving the liferent of the father and
mother. Thereafter, Andrew Thomsoun, citizen, procurator and in name of
Walter Thomsoun, senior (conform to procuratory subscribed for him by
George Huchesoun, William Gray, and John Craig, notaries), resigned' in
favour of David Thomsoun, third son of WaIter, senior, the equlll half of
a fore tenement, under and above, with back house adjacent, sometime
belonging to q. John Barton, lying t.c., on the north side of Briggate,
between the lands of David Howe on the west, of q. James Carrutheris
and the common close on the east, and the lands of q. Andrew Morsoun
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on the north; but reserving the father's liferent. Witnesses: Kentigern
Thomsonn in Ruchcraig, David Thomsoun, Andrew Galloway, Patrick Cocky,
Mathew Bannatyne, cilizens, William Graye, John Craig, notaries, and Mathew
Camrone, officer.
3513.

MURE-MAXUELL.

H..a., GIBIOJla.
rol. 26.

30 December, 1598, 10 a.m.

David Calderuod, saddler (sellantm jahriratur), citizen, sold to Archibald
Mure, smith, citizen, and Joanna Maxuell, spouses, and 1.1., a fore upper
tenement, with chamber (r.ubiculo) at the back and the pertinents, then
ruinous, lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from the metropolitan
church to the market cross, between the lands of q. John Flemyng on the
south, the lands of q. Oswald Mure on the north, and lands or the public
street on the east. Sasine given by Thomas Mure, bailie. Witnesses: .Tohn
Woddrop, George Tacatis, James Lescheman, citizens, Robert Herbertsone,
notary, and Mathew Camrone, officer.
3514. DUNLOP-LoGANE.
3 January, 1598·9, 2 p.m.
~h. Alexander Grahame, lawful and nearest heir of q. Gavin Grahame,
citizen, sold to James Dunlop, merchant, citizen, and Isabella Logan, spouses, a
great tenement, fore and back, under and above, with houses, close, yard,
and pertinents, sometime belonging to q. Gavin, lying t.c., on the south
side of the Gallowgate, between the lands of q. Robert Mure, John Glen,
and Archibald Andersone on the east, the lands sometime of James Wilsone
and then of Thomas Browne and the heirs of q. John Cuik on the west,
and the burn of Molendonare on the south. Sasine given by Robert Rowat,
bailie. Reserving the liferent of Jonet Stewart, relict of q. Gavin Grahame.
Witnesses: Sir Mathew Stewart of Mynto, knight, provost, James Tempill,
bailie, Gabriel Corbett of Hardgraif, Thomas Pettigrew, John Andersone,
WiIliam Andersoune, citizens, Mr. James Corbett, and Mathew Calmerone,
officer.
3515. THOM80UN-MuRHEID.

5 January, 1598-9, 1 and 2 p.m.

Robert Rowat, bailie, gave to Jonet Mureheid only daughter of q. Thomas
Murehcid, citizen, as his heir, sasine of (1) a half acre of arable land,
lying on the south side of Garngadhill, between the lands of John Young
on the east, and of John BogIe on the west, and the common lones
(communes tJicos) on the other sides; and (2) two half acres of land, with
the pertinents, lying discontiguous, in the croft of St. Roche, one of which
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half acres lay between the lands of William Flemyng on the ea.'1t and west,
and the other half acre lay between the lands of the said William Flemyng
on the east, the common lO'lJn on the west, and the former common lands
(terras olim communes) on the north. Thereafter, Jonet Mureheid resigned in
favour of herself and of William Thomsoun, her future spouse, and I.L,
(1) the said three half acres of land; (2) a back tenement or house, with
piece of yard at the back, and a piece of waste land of fore front, sometime a
barn, with the pertinents, lying t.c., near (pope) the Stabilgnme, between
the lands of James Watterston on the west and sout.h, the common streets
(communes vias) on the east and south, and the lands of (blal,k) on the
north; (3) an annualrent of £3, payable furth of a fore tenement belonging
to q. James \Vatterstoun, adjacent to the said yard, between the same {In
the west, and the common street on the east. I Witnesses: John Mureheid
in Robrestoun, Alexander BaIlie, John Dobby, John Porter, James Watterston,
John Glen, William Nichol, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, Mllthew
Camroun and Andrew Andersoun, officers.
3516. LIDDALLIS.
5
Robert Rowat, bailie,
merchant, citizen, an acre
the croft called Hal'tisjf.ld,

January, 1598-9, 2 p.m.
gave to John Glen as heir of q. Patrick Glen,
of open land, with the pertinents, lying t.c., in
Jlear (prope) the croft of St. Roche,! between the

I See protocol. Nos. 8156·7.
• HartBOeld and St. Rollox (the moderll form of St.
Roche) are names frequently conjoined In titles of
properties situated on the wel't aide of Castle Street,
about the place where it croeses the MOllkland Canal;
and in this \'Iclnity, though the precise spot may be
difficult to Identify, must have stood the chapel of St.
Roohe. In protocol No. 1836 an acre of land in the
common muir Is described as lying on the east Bide of
the church of St. Roche, and as bounded on the west hy
the "Ioyne leading to the BischoppiB hrib'gis." This
"loyno," which probably divided the church and croft
from the lands of Gamgadhlll, was on the line of the
present Castle Street. The approximate positions of
Jlartslleld and St. Rollox are shown on the map pre·
tlxed to part I. of Glasgow Charters.
St. Koche was a native of Montpellier, in France. It
i. said tbat in his lifetime (A.D. 1295·1:127) he elfected
UIUony miraculous cures on persons .trlcken by the
plague, and popular belief in his power as an Intercessor
continued after his canonization (see Glasgow Charters,
pt. I. p. xlviii.) An indication of awakened or re"iyed
regard for the saint in thl8 country I. "irorded by all

entry In the Lord High Treasurer's AccountB (il. p. 846)
beari,,1I' that on 30 October, 16112, tbere were given" to
the Franeh frere (friar) that brooht ane bane of Ssnct
Rowk to the King, be lhe Klngls command, xv Franeh
"rounts; 8UDlma .£10 10 s." About four years after this
relic was obtained there is notice of a moo"ement in
Glasgow for the foundation and endowment of a church
dedicated to the saint. On 20 June, 1506, Sir Andrew
Birrell, a chaplain, with consent of the archhishop aDd
chapter, alld of the provost and bailif.'S of Olasgow,
resigned a tenement and yard ill Ratonraw in favour of
"Sir Thomas Forbas, chaplain of tbe church of St.
Roche, founded and about to be buUt in the territory of
Glasgow" (protocol No. 181 in DIOI.'etIAn Registers; eee
also No. 6(2). It ia not said here by whom the church
W&8 founded, but an instrument, dated 10 October, 1508,
shows that endowmentB for cbaplainrles were pro,·ided by Mr. Tbomas Muirheid, rector of Stobo. Of one
of these chaplainries the magistrates and community of
Gl ...gow were constituted patron., and certain property
was transferred to them as sucb (Gllll!ll'. Chart., pt. n.
pp. 97·9; 0\&811'. ProtocolB, No. ll61). The magistrates
and community were evidently Interesting themselves
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lands of (blank) on the east, and of (blattk) on west, and a loyM on the
north. Thereafter, John Glen sold the land to John Liddell, citizen, and
Katherine Flemyng, spouses, who resigned the same in favoul' of Quintin
Liddell, their son, to remain with him till he should be paid 100 merks;
but reserving the liferent of the father and mother. Witnesses: Alexander
.Ba.ilze, John Dobby, John Porter, Thomas Snype, Jamea Watterston, citizens,
Robert Herbertaone, notary, Mathew Camron and Andrew Andersone, officers.
3517. RoWAT.
9 January, 1598-9, 10 a.m.
William Graye, notary and citizen, for himself, and Andrew Spang,
procurator and in name of Sara Hegat, spouse of William Graye, and of
Katherine Normont, mother of the said William, sold to Robert Rowat, bailie,
a tenement of land, fore and back, with yard and pertinents, sometime
belonging to William Sutherland, and then to William, Sar&, and Katherine,
lying t.c., on the east side of the street leading from the metropolitan
church to the market cross, between the lands of Michael Litiljohne and of
in Ule foaodadoa; ....d ~be liw of the churcb, Ita
cemetery and cron, 0.11 of whleb appear to bave been
originally parte of the town'. oommon lands, were
probably gI~ by them. On 11 June, 1511, tbe dean
and chapter of Glu!row formal.ly oolleented '" the
erection of the chaplainries founded by Tholllllll Mulrbeld
wbo by that time .... rector of Govan (protocol No. 532
In Diooeean Registers). He died Ibortly afwrwarde, and
on U November, 1512, the two chaplains of tbe cburob
(lIr. Da"ld Murbede and Sir Alexander Robertaone)
were .,este<t in the endowmente, Including the croft and
I....ds adjoining the Ct'Illetery (lb. Noe. 001-6). To Mr.
David were uaigoed the eut balf of the croft lying on
the nortb aide of the churcb, the nor!.b half of lands
lying 011 the 8OU~b side of !.be churcb, aud the balf of
Ianda adjacent to the cemetery; and to Sir Alexander the
west baIf of tbe croft and the BOuth balf of the lands
lying on the lOuth side of the cemetery. Each portion
WII8 to be diyjded by the liners of the city, and part was
to be ueed for manaea 01 the chaplalnL
Aa Bbown by the deed 01 erection of the ooUeglate
church 01 st. Mary ....d St. Ann, the chaplainry 01 wblch
the magls&ratee and oommunity were pAtrous, was, with
their oolloent alld that 01 Nlcbolas Witherapowne, the
chaplain, meJ1ted In the prebend of St. &oche in the
collegiate cburcb, thougb provision was made lor
oonUnuance In !.be oburch 01 St. &oche 01 the religious
obeerYanceeprelOrlbed bythefouoder(LiberCollNoetre
Domine, pp. "yjil. 32-3). The pAtronage 01 the other
chaplainry in tbe church 01 st. Roobe appears to have
belonged to the dean &Dd ohapter of GlaIgow cathedral
(lb. pp. -'6), Alter the Reformation the IDlIfIstratee

and oouncll oollooted the revenues 01 the lormer chaplainry. In 1678-4 these revenues amounted to £/J:1 If e.,
....d at that time the money seems to have been paid
over to Sir WIUiam Struthera, a reader In the blgb
church (Glug. Reo. I. pp. 447, 466; GlaIgow Protoools,
NOB. 11158, 2562). The revenues 01 the remalnlllg chaplainry were tranBlerred to tbe oollege by the charter 01
1672·S (Glasgo'" Oharters, pt. 11. pp. UIHI2).
On 7 December, 1666, the hall of St. &oche', croft was
feued, presumably by the magistrates and council, to
WilIlam Spang &lid spouse (protocol, No. 902; tran ..
mitted by NOL 1742 and 2947). In 1669 the magiatrates
and council feued the chapel and cemetery to Adam
Wallea and 8poU88 under reservAtion of a right to bury
the dead In the oemetery , a prl vilege ... hieh was exercised
during a visitation 01 the plague in 1645·6 (lb. No. 1674).
Two acres of the croft of St. &oche came into the
po8II88IIIon 01 WilIiam F1eming &lid spouse In 1582
(lb. No. 2462). F1eming seem. aIIO to have acquired the
cemetery .... on 15 May. 1693, he appeared before the
preabytery 01 Glasgow and was asked .. gif it be of
treuthe that he intendi, to te111 the kirkyardes 01 Banet
Roobe and Ballet Tenes, or to oonvert the said kirk·
yardee In buyldlt hoUl8la and landls, the BAld WiJliame
ansuerlt that he nathir Intendlt nathlr ylt myndit to
teill the laid klrkyard88 or to con vert the ..me In
huyldit hoUl8la and landls "; and he &88ured the preaby.
tery .. that be ",lid U88 the said kirkyardes to na wtber
...... 1I0r the l&DIing la usIt preseotlie ,. without lint
obtaining their ooneent (Presbytery Reo. in Malt1and
Club Miscellany I. p. 61).
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the chaplainry of All Saints on the north, and the lands of Charles Wilsoun
on the south. Sasine given by James Tempill, bailie. Witnesses: John
Govane, Thomas Herbertsone, citizens, John Wilsone, Andrew Andersone and
Mathew Camrone, officers.
3518. HEGATE.
9 January, 1598-9, after 10 a.m.
Archibald Hegat, notary and citizen, produced a charter whereby Claud
lord of Pasley granted to him two tenements of land, fore and back, with
houses and yard adjacent, with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the west side
of the street leading from the metropolitan church to the market cross,
between the lands of WilIiam Porterfeld of that Ilk on the sOlIth, of Mathew
Heriot and Michael MOllS on the north, and the common streets on the
other sides. I Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie. 'Vitnesses: James
Tempill, bailie, William Walles, John Govan, Thomas Merschell, citizens,
John Wilsoun, Andrew Andersoun, Mathew Camrone, officers.
3519. AIKIN-DoNALDSONE-HIEGATE.
9 January, 1598-9, after 10 a.m.
Archibald Hegate, notary, citizen, set in feu-farm to Robert Aikin,
citizen, and Elizabeth Falconer, spouses, a fore north nether house, with
shop on the north, opposite thereto (domum cum lie chop b(fl'eali e Tegiqne
ejusdem), being parts of the tenements mentioned in No. 3518; lying between
the lands of q. Michael Mows on the north, and the common passage on
the south; and that for the yearly payment of .£4 at Whitsunday and
Martinmas, by equal portions, with a load of burgh coals ((JMf'6 burgali Cl&1'bonum)
and one capon at Martinmas. Archibald Hegate likewise set in feu-farm to
John Donaldsone, citizen, and Eufamia Dowglas, spouses, a south fore house
of said tenement, lying between the said common passage on the north,
and the houses occupied by John Galbrayth and William Leis on the
south, with a fore chop opposite thereto; and that for the yearly payment
of ,£4,· with two fat hens (pinguibus gallinis).
Sasine given by Robert
Rowat, bailie. Same witnesses as in No. 3518.

f.29.

3520. DUNLOP-LoGANE.
9 January, 1598-9, 2 p.m.
Robert Rowate, bailie, gave to Mr. Alexander Grahame, as heir of q.
Gavin Grahame, citizen, his father, sasine of a kiln, yard and pertinents,
1 The "harter, for the lnaertlon of which a blank Is
left In the protocol, was granted by the lord of Paisley
aa superior. The two tenements appear to have been
formerly held or the abbot and convent of Paisley, and
are mentioned In protocol No. 2660. It Wllliam
Porterfleld'. property was the mansion described In

protocol No. 31'1!7, the two tenements mentioned In the
text may be identilled with" the ynnl8 before the Blak
frei .. " (i.t., situated opposite the Blackfriars monastery)
referred to iD the Abbey rental of 16'1!7, and then )ielding
.. Ii an well, xllls. iIIJd." (The Abbey 01 Paisley, by Or,
Oameron Lees, A!'px. p. clv.)
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then built, and formerly a waste pieee of land, set in feu-fa.rm to the said
Gavin by q_ Dugall Campbell and Margaret Hall, spouses, lying t.e., on
the north fore front of the croft called Ruumecroft, between the said croft
on the BOuth and east, and the common lones (Was) on the other Bides;
but reserving the liferent to Jonet Stewart, relict of q. Gavin. Thereafter,
Mr. Alexander BOld the property to James Dunlop, merchant, citizen, and
IsabeIla Logane, SPOUBes. Witn6BB6B: Convall Struthers, John Walker, John
Andersone, Robert Herbertsone, notary, Mathew Calmerone, Andrew Andel'Bone
and John Wilsone, officel'8.
3521. AULDCORNE-MuROO<'lH.
15 January, 1598-9, 10 a.m.
George Mure, citizen, and brother·german and heir of q. Robert Mure,
resigned in favour of Marion Auldcorne, relict of q. Robert More, and then
spoUBe of James Murdoch, and the said James Murdoch, a back tenement
or house, under and above, lying t.e., on the east side of the street leading
from the market cross to the South Port. Sasine given by Thomas Mure,
bailie. Witnesses: John Andel'Boun, sometime bailie, James Auldcorne, baker,
Robert Herbertsone, notary, WiIIiam Sutherland and Robert Steward, officel'B.
3522. MuRE.
15 January, 1598, 11 a.m.
David Watsoun, merchant, citizen, and Katherine Auldcorne, spoUBes,
renounced and resigned in favour of George Mure, merchant, citizen, a piece
of back land, extending to 18 ells in length, partly built and partly waste,
set in feu-farm by the said George Mure to David Watsoun and spouse,
lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from the market cross
to the South Port, between the lands of George Pollok on the west, the
common close on the north, and the lands of David Hall on the BOut.h,
and of George More on the east. Sasine given by Thomas More, bailie.
Same witn6BB6B as in No. 3521.
3523. LAYNG.
18 January, 1598-9, 10 a.m.
Robert Layng, weaver, citizen, who was vested in a tenement, fore and
back, with yard and pertinent&, lying t.c., on the BOuth side of Ratounraw
(me raIonum), between the lands of John Speir on the west and of (blank)
on the east, resigned the fore tenement in favour of Cristina Layng, his
daughter, to remain with her till she should be paid by her father, or
Patrick Layng, her brother, £140 for the portion-natural of goods or
legitim, falling to her through the decease of GiIes Layng, her mother, and
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other support granted by her father. And Robert Layng resigned in favour
of Patrick Layng, his son, the back tenement, with yard, and free ingress and
egress. Sasine given by Thomas Mure, bailie. Witnesses: John Speir, John
Andersone, w('aver, Robert Herbertsone, notary, William Sutherland, and
John Wilsoun, officers.
3524:. DALRUMPILL-RANNALD.
18 January, 1598·9, 11 a.m.
William Maxuell in Couglen, and Thomas Clogy, citizen, his assignee,
acknowledged that they had received from John Dalrumple, senior, tailor,
citizen, 100 merks, for redemption of a tenement, with yard and pertinent&,
lying t.c., on the north side of the Ratounraw (me ralonum), between the
lands of John Blair on the east, and of WiIliam Craufurd on the west.
Sasine of the property given by ThomM Mure, bailie, to John Dalrumple,
who resigned the same in favour of his son, John Dalrumple, and Manon
Rannald, spouses j but reserving his own liferent. Witnesses: John Bogie,
Peter Patersoun, maltman, Thomas Thomsoun, David Dalrumpill, Robert
Stensoun, Robert Herbertsoun, notary, and William Sutherland, officer.
3525. HEGATB.
22 January, 1598-9, 10 a.m.
John Andersone, sailor (nauta), procurator and in name of Margaret
Pollok, spouse of John Grhame, sometime in Hilderstoun, and the said John
Grhame, for his interest, for implement of a contract, resigned in favour of
Archibald Hegate, citizen, a great tenement, fore and back, under and above,
with yard and pertinent&, lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading
from the metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands of
WiIliam Porterfeld of that Ilk on the north, the lands and wynd of the
Grammar School on the south, and the common streets on the east and
west. Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: John Rowat, Mr.
Alexander Grhame, Robert Herbertsoun, notaries, and Mathew Camrone, officer.

f.

BL

3526. Wn..80NB.
5 February, 1598-9, 1 p.m.
David Wilsone, son and heir of q. Archibald WiIsone, merchant, sold
to George Wilsone, merchant, citizen, a fore nether house, being part of a
fore tenement, under and above, built by q. Archibald j which house lay
between the lands of Mr. John Wilsone on the north, the common passage
or close on the south, the lands of Andrew Boyde on the east, and the
street on the west j part of a fore tenement, lying t.c., on the east side
of the street leading from the metropolitan church to the market cross,
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between the lands of Mr. John Wilsone on the north, and the lands
sometime of George Herbertsone, then of John Babay on the south. Sasine
given by Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: Mr. John WiJsone, James Mayne,
wright, citizens, John Wilsone, John Pautone, Andrew Andersone and Stephen
Seller, officers. Property to be redeemable for ,£100.
16 February, 1598·9, 10 a.m.
3527. BRISCATE-HILL.
Margaret Hill, daughter of q. William Hill, citizen, resigned in favour of
herself and Thomas Briscat, her future spouse, an annualrent of 10 merks,
payable furth of a tenement, fore and back, with yard and pertinents,
sometime belonging to q. William Hill, lying t.c., on the south side of the
B1-iggate, between the lands of q. James Dunlop alias Talzour on the west,
and of Thomas Mure on the east; but reserving the liferent of (blank)
Wilsone, mother of Margaret.
Sasine given by Thomas Mure, bailie.
Witnesses: Patrick Hal~ citizen, Robert Herbertsone, notary, William Stobo
and John Wilsone, officers.
3528. BELL-CADDER.
6 February, 1598-9, 3 p.m.
James Flemyng, son and heir of q. Robert Flemyng, junior, merchant,
and Adam Flemyng, his tutor, for his interest, for obedience of the King's
monitory letters obtained against them at the instance of Mr. John Bell,
minister of Cadder, and Elizabeth Andersone, spouses, and for avoiding the
penalties therein contained, and making up for the non-payment of .£100
owing by q. Rohert Flemyng to Mr. John Bell and spouse, resigned in
their favour a great tenement, fore and back, with yard and pertinents,
lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from the church to the
market cross, between the lands of Archibald Mure on the north, and of
q. Robert Layng on the south; to remain with John Bell and spouse till said
.£100 and the annual profit of .£10 were paid. Sasine given by James
Tempill, bailie, to John Bell, present, and to James Bell, as attorney in
name of Elizabeth Andersone. Witnesses: Robert Brok, King's messenger,
Patrick Bel~ John Wilsone and William Stobo, officers.
3529. KYNG.
WaIter Kyng,
Lauchlane, spouses,
side of the street
on the west, the

10 February, 1598-9, 9 a..m.
junior, citizen, resigned in favour of himself and Eufamia
a house or barn, with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the south
of St. Tenn, between the lands sometime of John Blakuod
lands of q. John Goddy and David Lindsay on the east,
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and of q. George Brounside on the south; but reserving the liferent of
WaIter King, senior, and MatiIda Kyle, spouses. Sasine given by James
Tempill, bailie. Witnesses: John Mudy, James Gilmour, citizens, John
Darroch, junior, IInd William Sutherland.
3530.

f.32.

[A. D. 1598-9.

ANDERSONE-SCHARP.

13 February, 1598-9, 8 a.m.

David Andersone, writer and notary, for implement of his part of a
marriage contract between him on the one part, and Mr. Patrick Scharp,
principal of the college of Glasgow, and Margaret Scharp, his daughter, on
the other part, resigned in favour of himself and Margaret Scharp, his
future spouse, and 1.1., (1) a tenement, fore and back, with yard and
pertinents, lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from the
metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands of q. John Barry
on the north, and a tenemeut of q. David Andersone on the south; (2) an
annualrent of ,£12, payable furth of a kiln, with yard and pertinents,
belonging to Patrick Maxuel~ lying t.c., on the north side of the street of
St. TerlU, between the lands of q. Mr. John Hall on the east, and of
William Salmond and Patrick Ury on the west; (3) an annualrent of ,£12,
payable furth of a kiln of the said Patrick Ury, adjacent to the other
kiln; and (4) an annualrent of 20 merks, payable fUl-th of two' rigs of land
adjacent to the said knns, belonging to the said Patrick Ury and Robert
Smyth, between the lands of q. Mr. John Hall on the east, and the lands
of q. Archibald Gray on the west. Reserving the liferent of Marion Campbell,
mother of David Andersone. Sasine given by Thomas Mure, bailie. Witnesses: Mr. David Scharp, Adam. Flemyng, surgeon (chirurgo), Archibald
Herbertsone, William Fergussoun, Patrick Ury, Patrick MaXllell, John Gardiner,
citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and Mathew Camrone, officer.
3531.

RANKENE-KNox.

17 February, 1598-9, 2 p.m.

John Rankene, mason, citizen, and Elizabeth Knox, spouses, produced
a precept from chancery whereby King James VI. confirmed a charter of
feu-farm, granted by Mr. John Haye, rector of Renfrew, with consent of
Andrew Haye, last rector and life titular of the said rectory, and also
with consent of the dean and chapter of the metropolitan church of Glasgow,
to the said John Rankene and spouse, and 1.1., of a waste and ruinous
tenement of land, called the manse of RffTlfrw, with a yard, close, and
pertinents, occupied by the said spouses, and formerly set to them, lying t.c.,
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near (prupe) tbe castle, between the land and manor belonging to the Duke
of Lennox, called the Stabil.gre1le, on tbe west and nortb, the manse
belonging to the prebendaries of Govane on the south, and the public
street on the east.. The manse had fallen to the crown by virtue of the
act of annexation of church benefices, and the King, with advice of the
commissioners of excbequer, of new granted the property to John Rankene
and spouse. 1 Precept gi ven under the great seal, at Halirudhous, on 4
1 Renlrew man"e was acquired and uniW to the
prebend in the year 1507. as narnW In a ...rles or lour
protoool8 (NOL l!35-8) printed in the Dioce8&n RqcIate....
published bl' tbe Grampian Club. Tbe property belonged
to St. Nicholaa Hoapital. and ..... gnmW by Sir William
Silver. lub-chanter and IJlaIter 01 the hoapltal. with the
approval of the archbishop and magistrateS 01 Glasgow.
In la"our or Mr. John Giboon. prebendary 01 Rellfrew.
and his suocessora. It ....... d...,ribed as .. a tenement
belonging to the oaid hoapltal. lying iD the city 01
Glasgow. near the palace 01 the archbishop. on the west
side tbereol. between the manBe 01 tbe prebendary 01
Gov"" on the lOutb. and the lands 01 Patrlck Colquhoun
or Glen en the west and north" <Bee Sir William Fraaer·.
.. Chle'" 01 ColquhoUD." iI. p. 200... to Stablegreen
property owned by the CoIquhoun. 01 Glen). On 17
June or the lollowinl{ year GibBOn comp\a.ined against
Mr. Adam Colquhoun. then prebendary 01 Govan. lor
baring appropriated part 01 the manBe. and in preoence
01 the dean and chapter he protested against tbe
encroachment (protocol No. 323 In Diocesan Reglstera).
Govall manse and the bulldlnl{ now numloered 3·7 Cmle
Street. repuW to be the oldest dwelllnghollse now
existing In Glaogow. were situated between Renlrew
man... and St. Nlcholu Hoapital. and there I. reason to
believe that when. 10 the fifteenth century. Bishop
11 uirhead lounded the hoapltal. he eodowed U with the
whole area. embracing these properties. Eacb or the
two ID&Il!IetIIs liable to the hoaplt.al in payment 01 a leuduty or ground rent, and the preceptors 01 the hospital
bave, In the capacity 01 superiors. gnmted cbarters to
the proprietors 01 tbe old buildinl{ (_ article In Regality
Club. L pp. '5-63, Since that article ,...... written. larther
inspection hu led to the belief that BOme parts 01 the
building were erected in pre·Relormatlon times. wbile a
etone built Into a gable 01 later oonstructlon bears tbe
date 1570). Under tbe description above quoted Reolrew
manoe was bounded on the nortb and west by th~ land.
01 Patriok Colquhoun 01 G1eo. Two years afterwards.
parts 01 th_ lands seem to have been at the disp08a\ 01
Mr. Adam Colquhowl. "canon aDd prebendary." as be
then IOkl to Ilathew earl 01 I.enDOII a " tenement. lying

In the city or Glugow, io the Stablegreen. between the
land. 01 Oeorge Colquhoun on the north. and the D1An0e8
01 the archdeacon or Tevlotda\e alld the p~bendary 01
Renfrew on the BOuth." In LhIs place the earl8 01
Lennox had lor many yeara their town residence, but
the grounds were e"entua\ly broken up and disposed of
in building Iota <_ Glasgow Protocol•• Nos. 56. 2911. 2156.
l!66d·7. 2673-4). Tbe hoapltal buildings lell Into disuse
more than a bundred years ago. On 10 December. 1778.
the preceptor repreoented to the town council that .. all
the old hoUlel which originally belonged to the eaid
hospital (~xcept the chapel) hAve lor mAlly ypara past
heen totally ruinous and uninhabitable" (MS. Council
Reo. xxxIII. p. 376). and the alte. containing 1389 square
yard•• wa. acquired by the magistrates and council In
anticipation 01 Its being DIed lor the lonnation 01 part
of A new .treet lroOl Ramshom and Meadow1lat leulng
lands to Towllhead. (Contract 01 we and ground annual.
20 August, B.C.B. 3 Septr., 1789). Tbe chapel connected
with and situated to the north 01 the hospital. was not
disposed 01 till tbe year 1807, when a purch....r acquired.
lor bllildlng purposes. the whole area which had been
occupied by hoapltal. chapel. and grounds. e"tendlng to
1610 square yards. or nearly the tblrd part 01 an acre
(City Chartulary. xxii. p. 37'). Tbe Barony ohurch and
adjoining hulldlnl{B now occupy part 01 the area, and pArt
is Included In M'Leod Street. Alter the bospital ceaoed
to be occupied the revenues have heen distributed In
pension. to -trod people. (See larther Ra to boapitalln Sir
Michae1 Connal's .. Memorial." printed lor prh'ate oIr·
cul..tlon In 1862).
Andrew Hay w.... rector or Renlrew previous to the
Relonnatlon. but having embraced the new doctrines,
he became a prominent presbyterian. and w.... lor many
yeara rector 01 G1ll111fOw University and an Inftuentlal
citizen. It I~ probable that the rector did not lonl{
oocupy bl. own manse. 118 In the year 1563 he acquired
lrom his brother. George HAY. rector 01 Eddlestone. the
manBe 01 that prebend situated in Rottenrow (..,., Nos.
1477. 1626. and MS6). John Hay. who auoceeded hla
lather .. minister 01 Renfrew. in 1593. _IllS to have
acquired right to the parsonage during his lather's IIle.
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November, 1594.1 Sasine given by Hobert Howat, bailie. Witnesses: Thomas
Mure, James Tempill, bailies, WiIIiam Fergussolll1, citizen, Archibald Gibsoun,
John Herbertsoun, Hobert Herbertsoun, notAries. and Mr. Hobert Herbertsoun.
3532. MACKELLARE-MILT,ARE.
24 February, 1598-9, 9 a.m.
Archibald Maxuell, citizen, and lsabella Rowand, spouses, sold to Donald
M'Keller, citizen, and Marion Miller, spouses, two roods of waste land,
lying t.c., on the west side of Greenhead (latel'e r.apitis de Greynheid), between
the lands of John Mwdy on the north, and of John Glen on the south, the
Green on the west, and the street on the [east!]. Sasine given by James
Temple, bailie. Witnesses: George Robesoun, baker, Robert Herbertsone,
notary, WiIliam Sutherland, Andrew Andersone and Mathew Camrone, officers.
3533. HRGATE.

2 March, 1598-9, 2 p.m.

John Anclersone, sailor, procurator and in name of Stephen Glasgw,
resigned in favour of Archibald Hegate, notAry and citizen, a great tenement,
fore and back, under and above, with close, yard, and pertinents, lying t.e.,
on the west side of the street leading from the metropolitan church to the
market cross, between the lands of William Porterfeld of that Ilk on the
time, as the ch;orter, conftrmed by King Jamea, and
narrated lu the text, was dated 20 May, 1690. This I.
ascertained from R~;"trum Magni Sigilli (,'1. No. 795).
where It la Iike"'iae stated that the annualrent payahle
by the rector to the poor of St. Nicholas Hoapital
waa 7 merkl yearly, and the fwar w•• bound. for relief
of the rector. to pay the 7 merks, with 12 d. of augmen.
tation. In coneeqnenoe of thil stipulation. the ground
rent of Renfrew manse has alwaye been collected from
the owner of the property. In the ('8.IJe of Govan manse
a different coune hoa been followed. as the ground rent
(£.7 Scots yearly) has btoen charged to Glasgow College ns
owner of the parsonage (Munimenta Ahne Unlveroltati••
1Ii. p. 667; MS. Cuh Bookl of St. Nlcholas Hoapltal).
This wall apparently In coneequence of the oollege
feuing the manse lite for payment of sub-feuduUes. and
remainlug liable for thP over·rellts due to the hOlpital.
The date of the sub-feu has not beeD aacerta1ned. hut It
must ha.-e been previo". to 1668. oa on 26 August ofthat
year the prlncipll1 and professoro granted a precept of
clnre constat to Wllliam Neil80n, aa heir of hi. father,
W..lter Nellaon, a haille of the city, In Ih'e yards or
gardens, at the "VI.-r Alley.... and one yard at Stable·
green. The latter eeems to embrace the site of Govan
manse. and II described as a ") ard lying In Stablegreen, at (prope) the manee of the paroon of Govan,
l>etwlxt the lands of q. qUintein Ranke!n on the uorth,

the lands of John Bryssoun and the hoepltal of 8&.
Nlcolas on the lOuth. tile lands of q. Wllllam Ste"'ard on
west. and the street on the east." The feu-duty for all
the lands oolllalned In the prt'cept was £.46 Scots yearly
(MS. Chartero and Precepts granted by the UDlveroitie,
1668-99. p.1.) WilliaUl Br) lBOun waa tile proprietor of the
old house In 161?, and John BrysouD was the name of
hie .uooesaor. Qulnten Rankille. a sucoeoaor 01 John
Rankene named in the text, la entered in an old
rental of SL Nlcholaa Hoapltal .. owner 01 Renlrew
mause. The old manse building had probahly
disappeared about 1668, thus accounting for the
site being described aa a yard. Demolition was pro·
ceedlng in 1608. aa appears from an entry In the
college accounts on 1 NO\'ember of that year, when a
paymeDt was made .. for leldlng ten dracht of wall
stones OUt or the mans of Govane to tile oollege"
(Munimenta lil. p. 668).
The fronts of Govan and Renfrew manses, taken
together. are now occupied by the propertiee numbered
9·l!9 Castle Street. Maaon Street seems to have been
formed through the site of the Lennox mansion.
I 16!Min protocolaud 169Sin Keg. Mag. Sig. vi. No. '196.
, Written .. hoream." The land ...as acquired lrom
the town by Archihald )(axllell and epoU8e In 1588-9.
See protocoi"No. 8253.
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north, the lands and wynd of the Grammar School on the south, and the
common streets on the east and west. Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie.
Witnesses: Mr. Alexander Grhame, Hector M'Neil~ John Wilsone and William
Sutherland, officers.
3534. BRWME.

7 March, 1598, 10 a.m.

James Bell, merchant, citizen, and (blank) Kneland, spouses, acknowledged
that they had received from Robert Brwme, lI.esher, citizen, 300 merks, for
redemption of a tenement, fore and back, with yard and pertinents, lying t.c.,
on the north side of t.he street beside (citm) the bridge of Gallogateburne,
between the lands of James Wilsoun and Margaret Hall on the west, the
lands of William Hervy and John Herbertsone on the east, and the burn
of Malyndoner on the north. Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie, to
Robert Brwme.
Witnesses: David Chirnsyd, GeOl'ge Brwme, Robert
Hertbertsone, notary, and John Wilsone, officer.
3535.

BoYDE.

7 March, 1598-9, 2 p.m.

Archibald HegaLe, notary, citizen, sold to Thomas lord Boyde, the
great tenement on the west side of High Street and north side of
Grammar School Wynd, described in Nos. 3525 and 3533. 1 Sasine given
by Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: John Darleyth, younger, of that ilk,
Mr. Andrew Boyde, minister of Egleschem, Robert Herbertsoun and
Robert Brok, notaries, John Maxuell, Michael Walles, students,- and Robert
Steward, officer.
3536.

ANDERSONE-ANDRO.

9 March, 1598-9, 11 a.m.

Gabriel Rankene, son and heir of q. Archibald Rankene, citizen, resigned
in favour of John Andersone and Margaret Andro, spouses, a piece of
waste land extending to two roods or thereby and a bornested, lying t.c.,
on the south side of the street beside (citra) the bridge of Gallogatburn,
leading to the former (olim) common muir, between a loyne on the east,
other lands on the west, the lands of Thomas Spang on the south, and
a IOM on the north. Sasine given by James Tempill, bailie, to John
Andersone, personally present, and to John Wilsoun, as attorney and in
name of Margaret Andro. Witnesses: William BogIe, John BogIe, John
Auldcorne, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and John Wilsone, officer.
1 See

aIao N08. 109 and 2972.
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9 March, 1598-9, 12 m.

James Tempill, bailie, gave sasine to William BogIe, (1) as heir of
q. Patrick Bogie, his father; of an acre of arable land, with the pertinents,
lying t.c., in Auld Gallomure, between the lands of Robert Flemyng on
the east and of q. Thomas Spang on the west and a common loyne on
the north; and (2) as heir of (blank) BogIe, his brother, of a kiln with
yard and pertinentB, lying on the west side of the wynd called Wester
Lyndsayis Wynd, and a barn lying on the east side of the Wynd, between
the lands of William Andersone on the south and of John Hogisyard on
the west, and the lands sometime of the Friars and then of the college.
011 the east.
Reserving the liferent of Jonet Michell, mother of William
BogIe. Witn8BBes: John Andersone, sometime bailie, William BogIe, John
BogIe, John Auldcorne, Gabriel Rankene, citizens, Robert Herbertsone,
notary, John Wilsone, Stephen Sellar and William Sutherland, officers.
3538.

DONALDSOUN-CLERK.

16 March, 1598-9, 10 a.m.

Elizabeth Clerk, daughter of James Clerk, merchant, citizen, resigned
in favour of herself and Robert Donaldsoun, merchant, citizen, her spouse,
a. fore nether house, with fore shop (opella lie rlwp) under the balcony
(podia) and an adjacent back house (lie bak galry), and also a back
house on the west side of the close, with free passage, ingress and
egr8BB; being parts of a tenement, fore and back, with the pertinent&,
lying t.c., belonging to Michael Dalgleis, on the north side of the street
of St. Teneu, between the lands of James Mungumry on the west and of
Colin Campbell on the east, and the Long Croft on the north. Sasine
given by Thomas Mure, bailie.
WitneBBes: Thomas Petigrw, WaIter
Donaldsoun, Gavin Litiljohne, Patrick Hall, citizens, Robert Herbertsoun,
notary, and Stephen Sellar, officer.
3539.

LUGGYB.

23 March, 1599, 5 p.m.

Mr. John Ros, citizen, and Eufamia Campbell, spouses, sold to Thomas
Luggy, merchant, citizen, two south nether merchant booths, lying between'
the booth of James Hammiltoun on the north, and the lands of Mr. John
Wilsoun on the south; being parts of a great tenement belonging to Mr.
John, lying t.c., on the east side of the street leading from the metropolitan
church to the market cross, between the lands of Mr. John Wilsoun on
the south, and of Robert Adame on the north. Sasine given· by Robert
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Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: George Abimethy, Robert Flemyng, senior, George
Huchesone, notary, Mathew Camrone, Robert Steward and Stephen Seller,
officers. Booths to be redeemable for 500 merks.

a.".T GlBBOl'IL
Vol. Iil., 101. 34.

3540. TROMBONE.
5 Apri~ 1599, 3 p.m.
John Merschell, junior, in Cadder, gave sasine by his own hands
(pTupriis manibus) to Elizabeth Tbomsone, his future spouse, of the liferent
of a kiln, with yard and pertinents, lying within the lands of 1Vestir Cmigis,
near the city of Glasgow, between the lands and kiln of William Broun
on the least, the lands of William Neilsoun on the west, a ditch (fouam) on the
south, and the common paBSage on the north. Witnesses: Kentigem Thomsone
in Lochtcraig, father of Elizabeth, John Merschell, senior, in Cadder, William
Neilsoun, maltman, George BogIe, SOil of John BogIe, Alan Merschell, and
Robert Herbertsoun, notary.
3541. GEMMYLLIS.
9 April, 1599, 10 a.m.
William Corbet, smith, and Katherine Maxuell, spollses, acknowledged
that they had received from Patrick Gemmill, skinner, and Katherine Watsone,
spouses, 200 merks, for redemption of a tenement, under and above, with
the pertinents, lying t.c., at the head of the Green, between the lands of
Thomas Glen on the Ilorth, of George Esdale 011 the south, the Green 011
the west, and the street on the· eaat. Sasine of the property gi ven by
Thomas Mure, bailie, to Patrick Gemmill and spouse, who thereupon resigned
parts thereof in favour of Robert Gemmill, their Bon, viz., a fore nether
house, with two lofts above, leading from the north side of the upper
passage (lie trap), provided that it should not be lawful for him to build
any shop (upellam lie cJwp) opposite the said nether house; but reserving
the liferent of the father and mother. Witnesses: James Braiduod, Andrew
Downy, Donald M'Keller, Robert Kyle, citizens, Robert HerbertsoUD, notary,
Stephen Seller, William Sutherland and Johll Pawtoun, officers.
3542. ScOTl'.
9 Apri~ 1599, 11 a.m.
James Scot, maltman, citizen, sold to Alexander Scott, tinsmith (fabro
stannario), a back tenement, with piece of. waste land, lying t.c., 011 the
east side of the street leading from the market cross to the South Nether
Port, between the lands of James Richie on the east and west, of Andrew
Mursoun on the north, and of q. John Lyndsay on the south, with free
passage, ingress and egress. Sasine given by John Mure, bailie. Witnesses:

f. 86.
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James Riche, cooper, John Bailzie, servitor of Alexander 8oott, Robert
Herbertsoun, notary, John Pawtone, William Sutherland and Mathew Camrone,
officers.
3543. GLEN-GIBSONli1.
12 April, 1599.
Henry Gibsoune was co-notary with Robert Herbertsoun and John Craig,
notaries, concerning the sasine given to John Glen, merchant, and Cristina
Gibsone, spouses, of lands and tenements in the territory of Glasgow; to
which co-notaries he referred.
14 April, 1599, 3 p.m.
3544. FLEMYNG-BRYDONE.
WilIiam Flemyng, son of q. James Flemyng, citizen, resigned in favour
of himself and Margaret Brydyne, his future spouse, a back tenement, with
a yard and half an acre of land, and the pertinents, lying t.c., on thc east
side of the street leading from the metropolitan church to the market cross,
between the lands of Robert Rowat on the south, the burn of Malyndoner
on the east, and the fore tenement on the west. Sasine given by Thomas
Mure, bailie. Witnesses: William Flemyng, James Hannay, citizens, Robert
Herbertsoun, notary, Mathew Camrone, William Sutherland and John Pawtone,
officers.

f. 86.

3545. CUIK-BROWNE.
14 April, 1599, 4 p.m.
Thomas Mure, bailie, gave to John Cuik, as heir of q. John Cuik,
cordiner, his father, sasine of a fore tenement, under and above, with a part
of the back adjacent and the pertinents, lying t.c., on the south side of
Gtdlogate, between the lands of q. Gavin Grhame on the east, of William
Wilsoun on the west, and of Thomas Browne on the south; but reserving the
liferent of Marion Woddrop, relict of q. John Cuik. Thereafter John Cuik
resigned in favour of himself and Jonet Broune, his future spouse, and l.l., (1)
the property above-mentionoo.; and (2) two back houses, containing six ells
of land in length, lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from the
market Cro88 to the South Port, between the lands of Pat rick Glen on the east,
the lands of James Temple on the west, and the common close on the north.
Witnesses: James Tempill, bailie, Robert Broune, William Naper, Thomas
Herbertsone, John Smyth, James Baillie, James Scot1, citizens, Robert
Herbertsone, notary, Stephen Seller and John Wilsone, officers.
3546. HOLMES-LEVYNGSTONE-IIAMMYLTONE.
2 May, 1599, 2 p.m.
John Hammiltoune, hammerman (faber ferrarius) and citizen, who was vested
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in a tenement, fore and back, with houses, close, and pertinents, lying t.c., on
the south side of the street called Briggat, lying near the bridge over the
Clyde, between the lands of John Michell on the east, the common passage to
the water of Clyde on the west, and the Little Green and a ditch (pa7'1JUm
tJiridarium et /otsam) on the south,-granted in feu-farm to Patrick Holmes,
citizen, and Margaret Levyngstoun, spouses, and Ll., the following parts of
said tenement, viz., a fore tenement containing a hall, with small meal pantrey,
and a fore shop (opella lie clwp), between the east gable adjacent to the common
passage of the house, with the privilege of the half of said gable, and the loft
above the said hall and passage; also the west side of the back tenement,
extending to the back passage going to the said water of Clyde, containing a
chamber, of which there is a door and entry within the said hall, and a
brewhous and stable adjacent, between the said hall and back passage, as the
stobs and marks were placed and fixed; and with the privilege of building
above the fore passage or close; and providing also that the said fore passage
through the fore house and whole close, as well as the said back passage
should be free for serving the inhabitants of the said whole tenement for
ingress and egress to the said water. Patrick Holmes and spouse to pay 40
merks yearly to John Hammiltoune and another annualrent of 12 merks owing
to William Corbet. Sasine given by Thomas Mure, bailie. Witnesses: John
Douglas, merchant, Robert Maxuell, maltman, citizens, James Mungumry and
David Mungumry, brothers, John Neill, cordiner, and Mathew Camrone, officer.
3547. DARROCHT-ADAM-ANGUS-GIB-BooLE.

HJIIIIIyOIBlOn.

Vol. Iil., tol. 86.

9 May, 1599, 2 p.m.

1\:Ir. Robert Darrocht, minister of Kilbryde, and Agnes Ros, spouses, for
implement of 8 contract between them on the one part and Helen Darrocht,
relict of q. John Angus, citizen, and Andrew Angus, their son and heir, and
James Gib and John Bogil~ citizens, on the other part, and for sums of money
paid to them, resigned in favour of Helen Darrocht, in liferent, and Andrew
Angus, heritably, a back tenement, houses built thereon, with close opposite
and free passage, ingress and egress, and the pertinents, lying t.c., on the west
side of the street leading from the metropolitan church to the market cross,
between the lands of q. George Herbertsone on the south, the lands of Mr.
David Wemis on the north, of q. John Clerk on the east, and of Mr. John
Allansoun on the west. Thereafter Helen Darrocht and Andrew Angus set in
feu-farm to James Gib, merchant, citizen, and Jonet Adam, spouses, a piece of
the said back tenement, containing an upper hall, with chamber and loft above
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the same, and a hall, chamber, and cellar under the same, on the north side
of the close, with small house and passage on the south side of the close
opposite, with free passage, ingress and egrElllB; and that for payment of
£10 yearly. Thereafter Helen Darrocht and Andrew Angus set in feu-farm to
John Bogill, merchant, citizen, and Katherine Darroch, spouses, a piece of the
said tenement called a C()1'shous, under and above, with brewhouse and chamber
above, contiguous thereto, on the east side of the close, between the lands
of James Gib on the east and the lands of Mr. John Allan80ne on the west;
and that for payment of £10 yearly. Sasine given by James Tempill, bailie.
Witnesses: Robert Adam, George Moresoun, merchants, \VilIiam Patersone,
servitor of Mr. Robert Darrocht, and Robert Herbertsone, notary.
3548. CRAUFURDE-MAYNE.
11 May, 1599, 9 a.m.
Michael Mayne, citizen, for implement of a marriage contract between him
on the one part, and Thomas Craufurd, of Giffertland, and lsabella Craufurd,
his daughter, on the other part, resigned in favour of lsabella, his future
spouse, after his death and during her viduity, the liferent of (1) an upper
tenement or house, with chamber, loft, and pertinents, lying t.c., near the
market cross, on the west side of the street, between the lands of Thomas Mure
on the south and of q. Sir Martin Reid on the east, and the streets on the west
and north; also an upper merchant booth of the said tenement then occupied
by William Houstone; and another merchant booth there occupied by the
said Michael; (2) an annualrent of £4 payable fllrth of a nether booth lying
under the said upper tenement set in feu-farm to Marion Bell; (3) an annualrent
of 40s. payable furth of an upper booth set to Archibald Sellar and Katherine
Mayne; (4) an annualrent of £4 payable furth of two merchant booths, one
upper and the other nether, in said tenement, then set in feu-farm by the said
Michael to Archibald Andersoun; and (5) an annualrent of 10 merks, payable
furth of two merchant booths, one nether and the other upper, in the said
tenement, set in feu-farm by the said Michael to William Robesone. Sasine
given by Thomas Mure, bailie. Witnesses: Thomas Craufurd of Giffertland,
James Steuard, Mathew Trumble, Mathew Flemyng, Mr. John Wilsone,
Thomas Petigrw, James Mayne, John Robesone, citizens, Robert Herbertsone,
notary, and John Wilsone, officer. John Robesone protested that this sasine
was not to be prejudicial to his rights.

t. 88.

3549. PE'ITIGRW.
16 May, 1599, 11 a.m.
James Tempill, bailie, gave sasine to Alexander Pettigrw of Sowterhous,
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as heir of q. Thomas Pettigrw, his uncle (palmi), of a yard divided in two
parts, lying contiguous, on the north side of the DI'YUaie, between tho lands
and yard of q. John Nicol on the east, the ya.rd of WiIliam Bigart on the
west, and the burn of Malyndoner on the north. Witnesses: Mathew Petigrw,
Andrew Kyncaid, Robert Kincaid, brothers, Robert Smyth, maltmen, citizens,
and Mathew Camrone, officer.
3550.

NICHOLL-NEIL.~ONE-NEILL.

23 Mil.y, 1599, 10 a.m.

Thomas Mure, bailie, gave sasine to William Nichol (1) as heir of q.
Mathew Nicholl, his brother-german, of two acres of land, with· the pertinents,
lying t.c., on the north side of Garngadhill, between the lands of Mr. John
Wilsoun on the east and of q. James GiIhagy 011 the west; and (2) as heir
of q.•John NicoII, his father, of an acre of land, with the pertinents, lying in
Allirbog, between GarngadhilI on the sOl1th, the lands of William Wattirston
on the east, of WiIliam Fleming on the north, and of ConvaIl Strutheris on
the west. Thereafter WilIiam NicholI sold the lands to WilIiam NeiIsone,
maltman, citizen, and Sara Nele, spouses. 'Vitnesses: John Neilsone, brother
of William, WiIliam N eilsone, his son, Mathew Camrone and William
Suth6rland, officers. Lands to be redeemable for 400 merks.
3551.

RoWAT-MURli:.

23 May, 1599, 11 a.m.

Mr. Alexander Rowat, one of the ministers of Glasgow, and Joanna Mure,
spouses, produced a precept from chancery, whereby King James, on a recital
of the act annexing the temporalities of church benefices to the crown, and
acting with consent of Mr. John Prestone of }'entonebomis, treasurer of
new augmentations, granted to them, and l.l., in feu-farm, the tenement of
land, fore and back, under and above, with close, yard, and pertinents,
called the manse of the rector of Mofi'at, lying t.c., in the street called
the Raionraw, on the north side thereof, between the lands, tenement, and
yard sometime of Mr. David RolIok, thereafter of John Schaw of Grenok,
and then belonging to William Craufurd of Knychtiswood on the east, the
tenement and lands belonging to James WiIsone, mason (/ub'l'o 1nU1'al'w), on
the west, the street on the south, and the yard of the archdeacon of
Tevidaill on the north; which tenement, with close, yard, and pertinents
formerly belonged to the rectory of Moffat, the rector being one of the
chapter of the metropolitan church of Glasgow, as part of the patrimony and
temporal lands thereof, and was then at the King's disposal by virtue of the
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act of annexation.' Precept given under the great seal at HellinuJlwus,
17 March, 1598-9. Sasine given. by Thomas Mure, bailie. Witnesses :
Mr. John Bell, one of the ministers of Glasgow, John Neilsone, WiIliam Nicoll,
citizens, Mr. David Gibsone, and Mathew Calmerone, officer.
3552. NICHOLL.
26 May, 1599, 1 p.m.
William Fergussoun, maltman, citizen, with consent of Joanna Nico~ his
spouse, gave sasine, by his own hands, to William Nicholl of a kiln, with
yard adjacent and pertinents, lying in the lands of IVester Craiggis, between
the lands of Craigis on the east, a ditch (fossa m) on the south, the lands
of Robert Speir on the north, and of William Broun on the west; and
that in special clause of warrandice and relief of the said William Nicol
concerning the right which WiIliam Fergusoun, junior, son of William
Ferguson and spouse, had or could pretend to have in a waste tenement
with yard in the RattOlmraw called Bavasty, redeemed by the said William
Nicol from the said spouses, by payment of 400 merks; so that in case
it should happen that William Nicoll should be dispossessed of the Ratounraw
property, he should be entitled to enter upon and pOBB688 the kiln and
yard. Witnesses: WiIliam N eilsone, father and son, Robert Gillespy and
Waiter and Edward Gillespy, his sons, and Robert Herbertsone, notary.
26 May, 1599, 1 p.m.
3553. FERGUSSONE.
William Fergussone, son of William FergnsBone, maltman, citizen, produced
a feu-charter, whereby Sir Mathew Steward of Mynto, knight, granted to him
in feu-farm the kiln and yard mentioned in No. 3552, here described as a kiln,
yard, and pertinents, lying in the lands of IV&;tir Craiggis, between other
parts of these lands on the east, the lands of Robert Speir on the north, a
1 )lollat oburcb was one of tbose confirmed to tbe See
of Glasgow by Pope Alexander 111. in the year U79.
It had been transferred to the biabopll by Robert the
Brus, wben settling a controversy regarding tbe lands
of Annandale (Reg. Eplso. OJasg., Nos. 61 and 72;
Cbalmera· Caledonia (1824), Hi., pp. 181·2). John Stewart
was reotor in 1547 (Reg. ){ag., Sig. h·., No. 418), and the
next noticed on reconl was Jobn Wardlaw, who, In the
year 1574, feued the manse to Robert Wardlaw, son of
Henry Wardlaw of Torrye, reserving, as was utual In
the dlapoea\ ot man.es at that time, a rigbt to bospltality,
wltb the use ot a chamber and stable, when he sbould
ha,·e O<.'C&8ion to visit tbe oity (lb. v., No. M5). John
~ and &pOute having acquired right to the propertr,

sold it to tbe mloister of the Barony parish, as mentioned in protocol No. 8602, and tbe King's charter
narrated In the text confirmed hIa title. In a dIapoaitloo
granted in 1762 by the three daugbters of ., Mr. George
Crauturd, blstoriograpber In G1aagow" (to wbom the
property belonged when )l'Ure publlehed bls blstory
10 1736), Jlollat manse I.deaoribed as .,latelypolB888ed
by Mr. Laurenoe Hill, minister of the barony parish of
Glasgow." Laurence Hili was translated to the barony
parlab In 1760, and it tbut appe.... that for a short
period he occupied the manse whloh hIa predece.or
had purchased in 1698 (Improvement Trust title deeds ;
purcbase No. 1106),
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ditch or the lands of John Coningham aDd Sibill Liddell on the BOuth, and
the lands of William Broun on the west j but reserving the liferent of William
Fergussone and Joanna Nicol, spouaee. Charter subscribed and sealed at
Glasgow on 26 May, 1599, in presence of Mr. James Corbet, John Nicol~
James Auld, and John BogIe.
Sasine given by William Neilsone, citizen,
as bailie in Iuu parte named in the charter.
Same witnesses 88 in
No. 3552.

8._... 01.,.a.
VoL

w., 101. 811.

3554. N ICHOLL.
26 May, 1599, 2 p.m.
William FerguSBone, maltman, citizen, and Joanna Nicho~ spouses,
acknowledged that they had received from William Nicholl, son of q. John
Nicho~ citizen, 400 marks for redemption of a waste tenement, with yard
adjacent, called Bawastie, lying t.c., on the north side of the street called
Ratlunraw, between the lands of John Robertone on the east, the manse of
Edilsloun on the west, and the yard of John Robertone on the north. Sasine
of the property given to William Nicholl by Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses :
William Neilsone, Thomas Petigrw, John More, citizens, Robert Herbertsone,
notary, Mathew Camrone and Andrew Andersone, officers.
3555. W ALLACE-lIALL.

26 May, 1599, 3 p.m.

Alexander Park of Balgraye, heir of q. Alexander Park of Balgraye, his
great grandfather (proam), and also of q. John Park of Balgraye, hiB father,
acknowledged that he had received from William Wallace (son of q. Mr. Adam
Wallas, citizen), and Agnes Hall, spouses, 400 merks, for redemption of a
tenement, fore and back, with yards and pertinents, lying t.c., on the east
side of the street leading from the market cross to [the metropolitan churchl]
between the lands of the college of Glasgow on the north and east, the
cemetery of the Friars' Preachers on the Bouth, and the street on the west.
Sasine of the property given to William Walles and spouse by Robert Rowat,
bailie.
Witnesses: John Quhitfurde of that TIk, Robert Ros of Thornton,
John Maxuel~ younger of Newlandis, Colin Campbel~ William Adam, James
Craufurd, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, Andrew Andersone and John
Wilsone, officers.
3556. LoW-POLLART.
26 May, 1599, after 3 p.m.
James Lyone, merchant, citizen, sold to Mr. Peter Low, surgeon (chirurgum)
1

Written, .. A cruce lorall ad crucem loralem."

r.4o.
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and Grisill (Grisillidem) Pollart, spouses,I a fore tenement, under and above, with
a waste and the house adjoining on the south side of the back close, being part
of a tenement, fore and back, with yard and pcrtinents, sometime belonging
to q, Mathew Heriot, lying t.c" on the west !Iide of the street leading from the
metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands of Convall
Strutheris on the north and west, and the lands of q. Ninian Darrocht on
the south; which fore tenement, with piece at the back, lay between the lands
of q. John Wyse on the west and the common street on the east. Sasine
given by Robert Rowat, bailie, to Mr. Peter Low, personally present, and to
John WiIsone, officer, as attorney, and in name of Gri88ill Pollert. Witn688es:
Archibald Faullis, Thomas M'Nair, Thomas Pettigrew, merchants, citizens,
Adam Flemyng, surgeon, John Wilsoun, Mathew Calmerolln and Andrew
Andersoun, officers.
3557. HOSPITALB IN BRIGGATE.
26 May, 1599, 4 p.m.
Richard Park in Cathkin and Margaret Bryse, spouses, liferenters, and
George Park, their son, fiar of the property aftermentioned, acknowledged
that they had received from Archibald Faulis and William Adam, merchants,
citizens, procurators of the hospital to be built (hospitalis ronstn4eRdi) in
Briggate by the merchants of the city, in name of the said hospital and
poor therein for the time to come (in. eadem pro tempm'e in juJurum e.ristentium),
as heritable assignees to the reversion aftermentioned, constituted by Paul
Soot and (blank) Hommil~ spouses, the sum of 200 merks contained in
reversion granted by Richard Park and his spouse and son to Paul Soot
and spouse; and that for redemption of a tenement, fore and back, with
yard and pertinents, lying t.c., on the south side of the Briggate, between
the lands of q. Patrick M'Quhirre on the east, the lands of q. Stephen
Gardner on the west, the Little Green (paT1!Ul1' viridarium) on the south,
and the common street on the north. Sasine of the property given by
Thomas Mure, bailie, to Archibald Faulis and William Adam as procurators
and in name of the said hospital to be built thereon and poor and their
succe880rs dwelling therein in time to come (in eodem in futurum degentium
I In Dr. J_.. FlnlaylOn's .. Account of the Life and
Works of Halate. Peter Lowe, the founder of the Faculty
of Phyllciana and Surgeona In Glugow," published In
1889, moat of the known Incldente In hl. OIugow career
are chronicled, Including hl8 marriage with the daughter
of Hr. Davld Wemy., mlnl8ter. Supplementary par.
$iolllAn are CQntalned In a paper contributed br Dr.

Flnlayaon to Lbe .. G1aagow Hedlcal Journal." for
October, 18118. Protocol 3666 dl8c10tle8 the name of the
IUrgeon'8 former wile, and uarratea that he pnrchased 110
houae on the Wilt IIde of the High street, perhapa u a
relidence
aI80 No. B68!), Protoool No. 8218 MO...
that Dr. Low bad a brother In O~w named Jolm.

<_
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et suis succes8O'ribus ejusdem pro ho.~pitali desupn- edijicando).l Witnesses: John
Maxuell of :Newlandis, Colin Campbell, George Esdale, Thomas Scherar,
citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, WiIliam Stobo, John Wilsone and
Mathew Camrone, officers.
3558. SPANG.
26 May, 1599, 7 p.m.
Archibald Flemyng, merchant, citizen, and Isabella Lyndsay, spouses,
acknowledged that they had received from Andrew Spang, merchant, citizen,
as assignee of Robert Maxwell and Marion Layng, spouses, the sum of 800
merks Scots for redemption of a great tenement, fore and back, with yard
and pertinents, lying t.c., discontiguous, on the west side of the public street
leading from the metropolitan· church to the market cross, viz., the fore
tenement lying between the lands of John Angus on the west and the
common street on the east; and the back tenement and yards lying between
the lands of the said q. John Angus on the east and the Long Croft on the
west; and the whole tenement lay between the lands of q. John Flemyng
on the north, the lands of John Scot on the south, and the public street on
the east. Sasine given to Andrew Spang by James Tempil~ bailie. Witnesses:
Mathew Flemyng, Arthur Allane, James Flemyng, Symon Masoun, John Hall,
Archibald Wilsoun, citizens. Mr. David Gibsoun, and Robert Stewart, officer.
3559. GRAYE-BRAlDUOD.
2 June, 1599, 3 p.m.
Adam Graye, citizen, and Barbara N esbit, spouses, sold to Gilbert Graye
and Agnes Braiduod, spouses, three half acres of land, with the pertinents,
lying t.c., in the common muir of New Gallumure, discontiguous, one of which
half acres lay in Gle'fl.is Croft, between the lands of Robert Brwme on the east
and of Robert Young on the west; and the other two lay in Bellis C,·oft,
discontiguous, one of which lay between the lands of John Cochrane on the
east and of Stephen Hill on the west, and the other lay between the lands
of Williaril Graye on the east and of q. Robert Forthik on the west. Sasine
given by Thomas Mure, bailie. Witnesses: Andrew Galloway, John Broune,
1 In the yean 1696·7 there were oOlnmunlnga _ong
the town couneD, ministers, And craft. regarding
h08pltBll, And the "Gulldub In Brlggate" was proposed
as one of the lites lG\asg. Rec. I., pp. 167·8, 1~7). The
crafts ultimately selected Morbo~i11 IllAnle as the lite
for their hospital (G\asg. Protocola 618, p. 116), And the
merohaota fixed 00 the property melltloned in the text
and li~uAted OD the BOuth Ilde of Brldgegate. Acoordlllll"
to the "View of the M8I'Ohanta· HoU18 of Glasgow"

(pp. 16·18), the precise date 01 erection 01 the latter
hospital Is unoert&ill, but the dubiety aeewa to hAve
arisen from mlsrmding the InSCription on the steeple
which .till stand8 In Guildry Oourt. ThAt Inscription
bears that the hoepltoJ was founded In 1601 and rebuilt
in 1660. Aa shown in protocol No. 8667, the buUdlog of
the hospital was either In progr_ or about to be
commenced in the middle of the ye... 1699.
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cooper, John Mure in Tolcors, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and Andrew
Ande1'8One, officer.
3560. STEWARDE-MYNTo-CRAUFURDB.
5 June, 1599, 12 m.
Sir Mathew Stewarde of Mynto, knight, for implement of part of a
contract between him and WaIter Steward, his eldest son, on the one part,
and James Craufurd of Fermes and Jonet Craufurd, his daughter, on the
other part, resigned in favour of the said WaIter Steward and Jonet Craufurd,
his future spouse, and their heirs-male, a great tenement, fore and back, with
close, yard, and pertinents, lying t.c., on the south side of the street called
lJrygate, between the lands of q. William Conyghame and John Watsone
on the east, the lands sometime of the archdeacon of Glasgow and th088 of
the said laird of Mynto on the west, and the common street on the north;
but reserving the liferent of Sir Mathew and of lady Joanna Colquhoune, his
spouse. Sasine given by James Tempil~ bailie. Witnesses: James Craufurd
of Ferme, Gabriel Col'bet of Hardraif, James Hammiltoun of Turnlaw, Mr.
James Corbet, Thomas Clogy, William Fergussoun, John Govane, citizens,
Robert Herbertsoun, notary, and William Sutherland, officer.
3561. SPREULL-BoWE.
12 June, 1599, 9 a.m.
Waiter Bowe, merchant, citizen, for the love he bore towards Margaret
Spreull, his spouse, resigned in her favour the liferent of a back tenement,
under and above, newly built, between the back nether tenement adjacent
to the fore tenement on the north, the lands of William Bowa, occupied by
Patrick Robesont', on the south, and the close on the east; being part of a
back tenement, with yard and pertinents, sometime wholly belonging to
Walter Bowe, lying t.c., on the south side of the Tronegate, between the
lands sometime of Mathew Boyd on the east, the lands of John Roe on
the west, the fore tenement of John Neilsoun on the north, and the yard
of James Walles on the south.
Sasine given by James Tempill, bailie.
Witnesses: John Neilsoun, merchant, James Patersoun, tailor, Robert
Herbertsone, notary, Robert Steward and Andrew Andersone, officers.
3562. NEILSONE-NEILL-BoWE.
12 June, 1599, 9 a.m.
WaIter Bowe, merchant, citizen, with consent of Margaret Spreu~ his
spouse, sold to William N eilsone, maltman, citizen, and Sarah N eill, spouses,
the back tenement, yard, and pertinents, described in No. 3561 (the front,
formerly disponed to William Bowe, being excepted).
Sasine given by
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James Tempill, bailie.
redeemable for £200.

Same witnesses as in No. 3561.

11'1
Property to be

16 June, 1599, 2 p.m.
3563. LOWDEAN.
Robert Rowat, bailie, gave to William Lowdeane, as sole surviving son
and nearest heir of q. Edward Lowtheane, sasine of (1) a fore tenement,
containing hall, with butler and pertinents, lying t.c., on the north side of
Troyngat, between the lands of John Brwme on the east and of Mr. John
Allansone on the west; (2) the half of two barns and a yard and the half of
7 roods of land at the back thereof, with the pertinents, lying between the
lands of James Mungumry and q. Robert Steward on the east, of William
Symsoun and (blallk) on the west, the Wyn on the north, and the street
called Te1/euisgate on the south; (3) the half of a rood of land in Langr:roft,
lying between the lands of q. Alexander Scot on the west and of q. David
Lindsay, junior, on the east; (4) the half of a rood of land lying in
Palzoncroft, between the lands of John Woddrop on the east and west; and
(5) an annualrent of 10 s., payable furth of a kiln and yard of q. William
Maxuel~ lying in St. Telleugaie, between the lands of q. Stephen Hill on the
west and of John Woddrop on the east; and Allan Bel~ merchant, renounced
all claim to the properties. Witnesses: John Andersone, bailie, Mathew
Marschell, Jonet Galbrayth, Williain Neilsoun, William Fergussoun, James
Hannay, citizens, and Robert Herbertsone, notary.
22 June, 1599, 2 p.m.
3564. DOWNY.
James Tempill, bailie, gave to James Carnhornis, son of Ninian Carnbornis
in Hammiltoun, as heir of q. Jonet Nasmyth, his moth~r, and of q. James
Nasmyth, his brother, sasine of a barn, with cellar and pertinents, lying t.c.,
near the Green of Glasgow and the croft of St. Tenen, between the lands
of (bla1lk) on the east and north, the common close on the west, and the
common ditch (fossam) adjacent to the Green on the south. Thereafter,
James Carnbornis, with the consent of his father as his tutor and administrator,
sold the property to Andrew Downy, cooper, citizen. Witnesses: John
Hammiltoun, smith (fabro), Gavin Nasmyth, John Quhyte, citizens, Robert
Herbertsoun, notary, and William Stobo, officer.
3565. WODDROP.
23 June, 1599, 3 p.m.
James Tempi1~ bailie, gave to David Wilsone, as heir of q. David
Wilsone, his father, sasine of an annualrent of 8 merks, payable furth of a
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tenement, formerly a barn, with rig of land adjacent, and the pertinent&,
lying t.c., on the north side of the s~reet beyond (tmns) the bridge of
GaUogatburn, bet\veen the lands of Margaret Hall on the east and the lands
of Andrew Stark and the lands sometime of Thomas Barde and then of
Richard Woddrop in Dalmarnok on the west. Thereafter, David Wilsone
sold the annualrent to the said Richard Woddrop.
Witnesses: Micbael
Mure, Andrew Mure, brothers, John Miller, Robert Young and John Stene,
citizens, and Andrew Andersone, officer.
3566. LUGGy-SPRJt:ULL -YONGARE.
26 June, 1599, 1 p.m.
Henry SpreulI, cooper, citizen, and Jonet Youngar, spouses, acknowledged
that they had received from William Youngar in Brewland and Jonet
Bannatyne, spouses, 600 merks, for redemption of an annualrent or feu-farm
of £40, payable furth of a fore tenement, under and above, with the
pcrtinents, lying t.c., on the south side of Troyngate, between the lands of
Mathew Boyde on the east, and of John Ros on the west, and the back
tenement on the south. Sasine of the annual rent given by James TempiIl,
bailie, to William Youngar, personally present, and to Robert Huchesone as
attorney and in name of Jonet Bannatyne. Thereafter, WiIliam Younger
and spouse sold the annualrent to Thomas Luggy, merchant, and Margaret
Spreul~ his future spouse. Moreover, Thomas Luggy, for implement of his
part of a marriage contract between him on the one part, and Margaret
Spreull and Henry Spreull, her father, on the other part, resigned in favour
of himself and Margaret SpreulI, his future spouse, and 1.1., two nether
south merchant booths, part of a fore tenement belonging to Mr. John Ros,
lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from the metropolitan
church to the market cross, between the lands of Mr. John Wilsoun on
the south, and of Robert Adam on the north. Witnesses; James Mungumry,
James Briscat, John Hall, William Spang, John Lugy, citizens, Mr. Robert
Herbertsone, Andrew Andersoun and Robert Steward, officers.
3567.

ANDERSONE-BELL-CAMPBELJ,.

2 July, 1599, 3 p.m.

Colin CampbelI, citizen, and Grisill Ros, spouses, set in feu-farm to
William Andersone, merchant, and Marion Bell, spouses. and 1.1., a waste
tenement, with yard and pertinents, lying t.c., near the West Port, on the
north side of the street of St. Teneu, between the lands of Robert Watsone
on the east, of Michael Dalgleis on the west, and the Long Croft on the
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north; and that for payment of 25 merks Scots yearly. Sasine given by
ThoIlUls Mure, bailie. Witnesses: Archibald Fa.ulis, Thomas M'Nair, Archibald
Miller, Robert Watsone, Ninian Gilhagy, citizens, Archibald Hegate and Robert
Herbertsoune, notaries, Andrew Andersone and Stephen Seller, officers.
3568. SMYTH.
17 July, 1599, 4 p.m.
James Tempill, bailie, gave to William Smyth, as heir of q. William
Smyth, his grandfather, sasine of an annual rent of 18 s. 3 d., payable furth
of a tenement of land, fore and back, with yard and pertinents, heritably
belonging to Gilbert Gray, lying t.c., on the north side of the street beside
(ciJra) the bridge of Gallogatburn, between the lands sometime of Alexander
Wilkene then of William Russall on the east and the lands sometime of
Gavin Broun and then of William Quhitlaw on the west. Witnesses:
Gilbert Gray, Patrick Hall, Mathew Symple, James Locky, citizens, Mathew
Camrone and Andrew Andersone, officers.
3569. HOSPITAL OF THE MERCHANTS Olt' GLASGOW. 27 July, 1599, 4 p.m.
Mathew Young, baker, and (blank) Andersoun, acknowledged that they
had received from Archibald FauIis and William Adam, as procurators of
the merchants of Glasgow and of their new hospital and poor therein for
the time to come, the sum of 50 merks, for redemption of the half of
an annualrent of 10 merks, payable furth of a tenement in Briggate,
sometime belonging to Paul Scott, and then to the said new hospital of
the mercha.nts and the poor therein, I lying t.c., between the lands of
q. John Patersoun on the east, of q. 8tephen Gardiner OIl the west, the
Little Green on the south, and the street OIl the north; which sum of
50 merks was contained in a reversion granted to Paul 8cott by q. John
Arbukle. Sasine of the half annualrent given by Thomas Mure, bailie, to
the said procurators, in name of the hospital and poor dwelling therein
for the time to come.
John Herbertsone, cooper, as heir of q. James
Herbertsone, his brother, vested in the other half of the annualront,
similarly received 50 merks for redemption thereof, and sasine of that half
was likewise given to the procurators. Witnesses: Alexander Pollok, cordiner,
Gilbert Auldcorne, son of James Auldcorne, Robert Fary in Ruglyn, and
Robert Herbertsoun, notary.
3570. WILSONE.
30 July, 1599, 10 a.m.
'William Lowtheane, procurator and in name of Kentigern Wilsone, son
1 s~ No. 8667 and
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of q. Patrick Wil80ne, citizen, resigned in favour of Gavin Wilsone, gardener,
citizen, a nether tenement, lying t.c., on the north side of Blakjreir Wgnd,
between the lands sometime of the Friars Preachers on the east, the lands
sometime of John E\vin, then of Alexander Pollok, on the west, and the
lands of Mathew Falconer on the north. Sasine given by James Temple,
bailie. Witnesses: Archibald Lowry, John Russell, citizens, Robert Herbertsone,
notary, Andrew Andersone and Robert Steward, officers.
31 July, 1599, 3 p.m.
3571. ALLANsONK.
Thomas Mure, bailie, gave to Alexander Pettigrw of Sowterhous, as heir
q. Thomas Petigrw, his father, sasine of a half acre of land, with the
pertinents, lying t.e., on the south side of Garng(ulhil~ between the lauds of
William Allansoun on the east, and of q. John Lyndsay on the west, and the
common lonys on the other sides.
Thereafter Alexander, with consent of
Mathew Pettigrw, his brother, resigned in favour of William Allansone, in
Drygate, (1) the said half acre of land and pertinents; and (2) a yard,
divided into two parts, lying t.c., on the north side of Drygate, between the
yard of q. John Nicholl on the east and the yard of q. William Bigart on the
west. Witnesses: Thomas Reid, James Hall, senior and junior, brothers, 1
Robert Herbertsone. notary, John Pawtone and John Wilsone, officers.
3 August, 1599, 10 a.m.
3572. RoBESONE-ANDERSO~E.
George Robesone, baker, citizen, resigned in favour of himself and Joanna
Andersone, his spouse, a back tenement, with yard and pertinents, lying t.c.,
on the east side of the street leading from the market cross to the South
Port, between the lands of William Andersone on the south, the fore tenement
on the west, the lands of q. Robert Rankene on the north, and the burn
on the [east']; but excepting the stable or house. Sasine given by Thomas
Mure, bailie. Witnesses: John Andersone, formerly bailie, James Lyone,
citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and Stephen Seller, officer.
3 August, 1599, 4 p.m.
3573. W ATSOUNE-WATSONE.
James Quhitlaw, citizen, and Sibilla Callander, spouses, with consent of
John MaxueIl of Nethir Pollok and William Msxuell in Cowglennis, his uncle,
granted in feu-farm to James Watsone, junior, citizen, and lsabella Watsone,
spouses, a nether back hall, with cbamber and stable adjacent, with the
1 Anothero! many lutance8 oocnrrlng In the protoools
0' two brothen bearini the same chrlatla.n name.

3 Written .. auatnllll."
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pertinente and free ingress and egress, lying t.c., on the north side of the
Troyngate, between the lands of James Quhitlaw on the south and north, of
Mr. John Allansoune on the east, and of John and William Mures on the
west; and that for payment of .£.10 yearly. Sasine given by Thomas Mure,
bailie. Witnesses: David Hall, William Qllhitlaw, Mathew Watsone, John
Mure, William Mure, citizens, George Huchesonc, Mr. John Allansone and
Robert Herbertsone, notaries, Mathew Camrone and John Paut.one, officers.
3574. KYNCAID-MAYNE.

HIIJIIIY GIBBON ..
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9 August, 1599, 9 and 10 a.m.

Jamea Mayne, wright, citizen, resigned in favour of Cristina Kyncaid, his
future spouse, the liferent of an upper middle hall, fore balcony (podium) and
back chamber adjoining each other, and a cellar, with a brewhouse and stable
on the south side of the back close, with the pertinents, and free ingress and
egress; being all parte of a great tenement, fore and back, with close, houses
built there on, and pertinents, lying t.e., near the place sometime of the Friars
Preachers, on the east side of the street leading from the metropolitan church
of Glasgow to the market cross, between the lands and cemetery of the Friars
Preachers on the east and north and the lands of Alexander Pollok on the
south. Sasine given by Thomas Mllre, bailie. Cristina Kyncaid, after the
death of her husband, to pay 10 merks yearly in relief of part of the
annualrent payable for the whole tenement. James Mayne farther resigned
the following portions of said great tenement in favl)ur of his sons, viz., (I)
John Mayne, the property which was to be liferented as above-mentioned, and
also an upper house ahove the middle hall and another stable lying on the
south side of the back cloee, adjacent to the above-mentioned browhouse and
stable, with free ingress and egress, and the pertincnts; (2) Mr. David Mayne,
the south side of the fore tenement, under and above, between the common
passage on the north and the lands of Alexander Pollok on the south; and
also a stable lying on the south side of the back close between the said two
stables on the west and an upper house, newly built, on the east; bt>ing
likewise parts of the said great tenement; (3) James Mayne, eldest son, the
north side of the said back tenement and close, with a rorslwus in the end of
the close and piece of waste land, extending to the gable of the new back
house on the south side of the back close, being parte of said great tenement;
with free ingress and egress, and the pertinents; and (4) Alexander Mayne,
two fore nether booths, with shops (opellis lie choppis) lying opposite thereto.
Alexander's lot was to be liable for 9 merks yearly, and each of the other lots,
Q
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including that liferented by Cristina Kyncaid, WI\S to be liable for 10 merks
yearly, as parts of the annuall'ent payable for the whole tenement; and the
liferent of James Mayne was reserved. Witnesses: WillilUIl Miller, Ninian
Kyncaid, Alexander Merschell, John Merschill, Robert Ailrin, James Kyncaid,
citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and Robert Steward, officer.

r.48.

3575. INGLIS.
10 August, 1599, 2 p.m.
Kentigern \Vilsone, merchant, citizen, and Jonet Poll ok, spouses, sold to
Thomas Inglis, burgess of F.dinburgh, a back house, under and above, with
the pertinents, occupied by Alan Conyghame, as part of the sellers' tenemellt,
fore and back, and yard adjacent, lying t.c., on the north side of the
Gallowgait (vie jUTrarum), between the lands of Margaret Hall on the east
and of Robert Maxuell on the west; which house lay between the fore
tenement on the south and the lands of John Diksone on the north. Sasine
given by James Tempill, bailie. Witnesses: John Glen, James Baillie, John
Miller, citizens, John Craig and Robert Herbertsone, notaries. Property to be
redeemable for 600 merks.
3576. GRAYE-BAILZE.
10 August, 1599, 3 p.m.
Alexander Bailze, citizen, and Jonet Kneland, spouses, granted in feu-farm
to Macolm Graye, fisher, citizen, and Eufamia Tripnaye, spouses, a fore
tenement, with back barn and yard and pertinents, lying t.c., on the west
side of Stokuelgate, between the lands sometime of John Andersone and then
of Convall Strutheris on the north and the lands of James Auldcorn on the
south; and that for payment of £8, usual money, with two capons, or
13 s. 4 d. in money, yearly. Sasine given by James Tempill, bailie. Witnesses:
Archibald Miller, Gavin Hammiltone, John Watsone, citizens, William Purdon
in Partik, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and John Pawtone, officer.
3577. TRUMBIT.L-CoNYGHAME.
14 August, 1599, 3 pm.
Patrick Cokey, citizen, and Margaret Smyth, spouses, sold to Mathew
Trumhil~ citizen, and Florence Conyghame, spouses, an acre of land, with
the pertinents, lying t.b.c., in the croft called K.1Jnclath, between the lands of
q. John Wilsone on the east and of q. Thomas Normont on the west, Myldam
on the north, and Peitbog on the south. Sasine given by Thomas Mure, bailie.
Witnesses: Alexander Baillie, John Bar, citizens, Rohert Herbertsone, notary,
Mathew Camrone and .John Wilsone, officers. Property to be redeemable for
200 merks.
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3578. GILMOUR-NASMYTH-FLEMYNG.
17 August, 1599, 1 p.m.
William Flemyng, citizen, and Margaret Flemyng, spouses, granted in
feu-farm to James Gilmour and John Nasmytb, maltmen, citizens, a kiln, with
yanI at the back, containing in length from the north wall of the kiln 281 ells,
as the other adjoining yards extended, with the pertinents, lying t.e., on the
north side of the street of St. Teneu, between the lands of l:)tephen Hill on the
east and the lands of the college on the west; and that for payment of 20
merks yearly. Sasine given by Thomas Mure, bailie. Thereafter William Flemyng
and spouse resigned the annualrent in favour of James Flemyng; their son,
but reserving their own liferent. Sasine given by the same bailie to John
Woddrop, citizen, as attorney and in name of James Flemyng. Witnesses:
Archibald Andersone, John Schelis, John Esdal~ John AIlan, maltmen, citizens,
Robart Herbertsone, notary, John Wilsone and Andrew Andersone, officers.
3579. EGLINGTONE-MAYNE.
17 August, 1599, 1 p.m.
Michael Mayne, citizen, sold to Archibald Eglintone, notary, the following
annualrents payable furth of pieces of lands, lying t.c., in Maynes Wynd,' viz.,
(1) 30 s. from the tenement and houses belonging to John Jameson; (2) 30 s.
from the tenement and lands of Andrew Watsone; (3) 48 s. from the tenement
and lands of James Mungumry; (4) 24s. from the tenement of Richard
Woddrop; (5) 20 s. from the lands of John Clerk; (6) 30 s. from the
piece of land occupied by Colin Campbell; (7) £4 from the tenement of
Salamon Walker; (8) 26 s. 8d. from the tenemellt of Thomas Bar; and (9)
55 s. from the tenement of Duncan Gal'; which annualrents extended in whole
to £17 3 s. 8 d. Sasine given by Thomas Mure, bailie. Witnesses: James
Mayne, William Miller, William Smyth, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary,
John Wilsone and Andrew Andersone, officers.
3580. FLEMYNG-I,YNDSAYE.
7 September, 1599, 1 p.m.
Archibald Flemyng, merchant, citizen, for implement of his part of a
marriage contract between him on the one part and James Lindsay of Over
Schelis and IsabeIla Lindsay, his daughter, then spouse of Archibald Flemyng,
on the other part, resigned in favour of himself and her a fore upper
tenement, with fore upper balcony (podiu) and back chamber adjacent, and a
1 Mayn" Wynd, named after the owner of the land,
" ... formed through Mutlalld Croft, otherwise called
MuW or Muthall Croft (aee Noe. 19i4 and 2320). The
name of !.he croft la suggestive of Ita ha, ing been a
meeWlg place, aDd Dot improbably it was there ,hat the

burge<llM!ll annu..uy ...... mbled aud held their Whitaunday
court till building encroachmenta caused a mlg....tion to
the ,. Mylndame" whloh, in Ita turn, WIU! d_rted for the
butts of !.he Green (see footnote \0 32lII).
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cellar under the back chamber, and the pertinents, lying t.c., on the north side
of 1'r()ljMgate, hetween the lands of q. David Donald on the west and of John
Dwnyllg on the east. Sasine given by James Tempill, bailie. Thereafter the
spouses resigned the property in favour of Robert Flemyng, their son; but
reserving their own liferent and also reserving right to the father, during his
lifetime, to redeem the property on payment of a gold crown of the sun (scutum
aureum de 8ulll). Witne88es: James Lyndsay of Over Schelis, Andrew Flemyng,
John Flemyng, brothers, and Hobert Herbertsone, notary.
3581. WYKE-ALLANSONB.
8 September, 1599, 3 p.m.
James Lyone, citizen, for implement of his part of a contract between him,
on the one part, and q. John Wyse, citizen, and Katherine AlIansoun, spouses,
on the other part, inserted in the books of the lord commi888ry of Glasgow
(blank), 1574, resigned in favour of Katherine Allan'Soun, in liferent, and of
John Wyse, eldest son and heir of q. John Wyse, heritably, a back tenement,
with houses on the north side of the close, with brewhous and stahle adjacent
to the yard, and the whole back yard and the pertinent&, lying t.c., on the
west side of the street leading from the church to the market cross, between
the lands of Convall Strutheris on the north and of q. Ninian Darrocht and
John Drew on the south, and the fore tenement on the east; and with free
passage, ingre88 and egress. Sasine given by Hobert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses:
John Walkinsehaw, cordiner, John Wilsone, Stephen Seller, alld William
Stobo, officers.
3582. WALKINSCHAW-WYSE.
22 September, 1599, 2 and 3 p.m.
Thomas Mure, bailie, gave to John Wyse, 88 heir of q. John Wyse, his
father, sasine of an acre of arable land, with the pertinent&, lying t.c., between
the lands of George Lione on the east, the lands of q. Thomas Forret on the
west, the lands of Cragis on the north, and the common logne on the south.
Thereafter John Wyse sold to John Walkinschaw, cordiner, citizen, and Margaret
Wyse, spouses, (1) the said acre of arable land; and (2) the property mentioned
in No. 3581, described as a back tenement, with houses on the north end of
the close, waste, stable and bl'ewhouse adjacent, with the pertinent&, and free
ingress and egress, lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from the
metropolitan church to the ma.rket cross, between the fore tenement then
belonging to Mr. Peter Low l 011 the east, the lands of Mr. Petor and of q.
Ninian Darrocht and J ohll Drew respectively on the south, and the lands of
1

See No. 8666.
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Convall Strutheris on the north and west. Reserving the liferent of Katerine
Allansone, mother of John Wyse. Witnesses: James Walkenschaw in Craganis,
Thomas Vikair, Archibald Hall, Mathew Merschell, William Caldwell, citizens,
Robert Herbertsone, notary, Robert Steward and Andrew Andersone, officers.

H."RY G.B801lB.
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3583. Hlt:RBI!: RTSOUN.
24 September, 1599, 4 p.m.
Archibald Herbertsone, citizen, and Jonet Conyghame, spouses, sold to
Robert Herbertsone, notary, a tenement, fore and back, under and above, with
close and pertinents, lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from
the metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands of q. George
Herbertsone on the north and of q. David Qottis and Stephen Seller on the
sOULh and west respectively. Sasine given by Mr. Thomas Mure, bailie.
Witnesses: John Gardiner, Michael Pudzeoun, and James Mure, citizens, and
WilIiam Stobo, officer.

f. 51.

3584. POLLOK-PACOK.
13th October, 1599, 1 p.m.
Arthur Allan, citizen, and Rachel Flemyng, spouses, acknowledged that
they had received from David PoIlok, hammerman (jabro fe:rrario), citizen, and
Ma.rgaret Pacok, spouses, £100 for redemption of an annualrent of £12
payable furth of a tenement, under and above, with the pertinents, lying t.c.,
on the west side of Eister Lindsayis Wynd, between the lands of Andrew
Huchesone on the north, of Eduard Pollok on the south, and of q. Felane
Snyp on the west. Sasine of the annllalrent given to David PoIlok and
spouse by Thomas Glen, bailie. Witnesses: Eduard Poll ok, George PoIIok,
brothers, Robert Lugy, John AIlan, Patrick Hall, David WiIliamsone, Andrew
Downy, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, WiIliam Stobo and Mathew
Camrone,· officers.
3585. STEWARDE.
13 October, 1599, 4 p.m.
James Stewarde, merchant, citizen, resigned in favour of Robert
Steward, his son, the east side of a great new tenement, under and above,
with the pertinents, lying t.e., on the south side of l'runegate, between the
lands of Mr. Robert Herbertsone on the east and of Mr. Henry Gibsone
on the west; which east side of the tenement lay between the lands of
Mr. Robert Herbertsone on the east and the stone gable next ('[Hope) the
tltrnpyk [on the west]; with the privilege of the half of the said gable, and free
passage, ingress and egress, by the said turnpyk, and the pertinents; but
reserving the liferent to James Stewarde and Elizabeth Flemyng, spouses,
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and the father to have right to redeem the property on payment of a
gold crown of the sun. Sasine given by James Tempill, bailie, to Robert
Stewart, officer, as attorney and in name of the said Rohert Steward, who
was in minority. Witnesses: John Or, merchant, Mr. David Gibsoun, Robert
Herbertsoun, notary, and Stephen Seller, officer.
15 October, 1599, 9 a.m.
3586. WILSONE-THOMSONE.
Thomas Thomsone, cordiner, citizen, and Agnes Andro, spouses, sold to
Henry Wilsone, mel'Chant, (1) a back tenement containing a hall, chamber,
and stable adjacent, occupied by the said spouses, lying t.c., on the west
side of the street leading from the market cross to the South Nether
Port, between the lands of q. John Craig on the east, of C"Teorge Glasgw
on the west, of John Gilliane on the south, and the common close on the
north j and (2) an annual rent of I) merks payable furth of a brew house
belonging to David 1tI'Kynne contiguous to said other tenement. Sasine
given by Thomas Glen, bailie. WitneSBes: Robert Lugy, cordiner, William
Stobo, Mathew Camron and Robert Steward, officers.
Property and
annual rent to be l'6deemable for 100 merks.
3587. KNOX-GREYNLEIS.
16 October, 1599, 10 Lm.
Kentigern Wilsone, merchant, citizen, and Jonet Pollok, spouses, sold
to ~Iark Knox, merchant, citizen, and Margaret Greinleis, spouses, and 1.1.,
a fore tenement, under and above, with piece at the back and houses
built thereon, and the pertinenta, lying t.c., on the west side of the street
leading from the market cross to the South. Nether Port, between the
lands of q. John Neilson on the west, the lands of William Flemyng and
Charles Pollok on the north, and the hmds sometime of Archibald Roger
and then of Duncan Symple on the south.
Sasine given by Thomas
Glen, bailie. Witnesses: John Diksone, WaIter Moffet, John Craig, Robert
Herbertsone, notary, Robert Steward, Stephen Seller and John Pawtone,
officers.
3588. WILSONE-POLLOK.

16 October, 1599, after 10 a.m.

Mark Knox, merchant, citizen, and Margaret Greinleis, spouses,
acknowledged that they had received from Kentigern Wilsone, merchant,
and Jonet Pollok, spouses, 600 merks for redemption of a back tenement,
with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the north side of Gallogats, between the
fore tenement on the south, the close on the west, other lands of the
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said Kentigem Wilsoun on the north, and the lands of Margaret Hall on
the east. Sasine of the property given to Kentigem Wilsone and spouse
by Thomas Glen, bailie. Same witnesses as ill No. 3587.
3589. RoWAT-SCOTI.
16 October, 1599, 3 p.m.
John Allane, fisher or sailor (piscatlll' seu 'IIauta), set in feu-farm to
John Rowat, citizen, and Margaret Scott, spouses, a tenement containing a
barn and cellar, with yard adjacent and the pertinents, lying t.c., on the
east side of Stokuelgate, between the lands of q. Hector Steward on the
BOuth and of Andrew LawBOne on the north; and that for payment of 26
merks yearly. Sasine given by James Tempill, bailie. Witnesses: William
Spreull, Thomas Fawside, Fynlay Schakschaw, John Riche, citizens, Mr. John
Blakburn, and Robert Herbertsone, notary.
3590. BANNATYNB.
20 October, 1599, 10 a.m.
James Tempill, bailie, gave to Jonet Steinsone, daughter, and John Bawty,
grandson of q. Thomas Steinsone, tailor, citizen, as his heirs-portioners,
sasine of an annualrent of 6 merks payable furth of a tenement, fore and
back, belonging heritably to James Riche, cooper, lying t.c., on the east
side of the street leading from the market cross to the South Port,
between the lands of q. John Lindsay on the east and of q. Andrew
Morsone on the north.
Thereafter Jonet Steinsone, with 'consent of
William Pollok, her spouse, and John Bawty. with consent of James
Bawty, his father, sold the annualrent to Mathew Bannatyne, cordiner,
citizen. Witnesses: Mathew Potigrw, James Park, George Seller, citizens,
Robert Herbesone, notary, Robert Steward and William Stobo, officers.
3591. WVLIE-ANDBRSONE-POLLOK.
20 October, 1599, 2 p.m.
David Pollok, hammerman (faber /erraritUJ), citizen, and Margaret Paeok,
spouses, sold to Patrick Wylie, merchant, citizen, and Jonet Andersone,
spouses, a tenement, with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the west side of
Eisler Lyndais Wynd, between the lands of Ednard Pollok on the west
and south and the lands of Andrew Huchesone on the north. Sasine given by
Robert Rowat, bailie, Witnesses: Andrew Lufe, Alexander Pollok, Eduard
Poll ok, citizens, John Wilsone and William Sutherland, officers. Property to
be redeemable conform to a contract.
3592. MARsCHELL.

22 October, 1599, 2 p.m.

Alan Mel'8l:hell, maltman, citizen, for implement of his part of a

ma~e
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contract between him on the one part and James MerschelI in Balmoir and
Isubella. MerschelI, his daughter, on the other part, gave, by his own hands,
to Isabella MerschelI, his future spouse, sMine of the liferent of a kiln, with
yard :md pertinents, in the lands of Cmiggis IVutir, near the city of Glasgow,
between the lands of Robcrt Speir on the east, the lands of Craigis on the
north, and the common passage on the south and west; and that conform
to a charter of feu·farm to be granted by the laird of Mynto, after
resignation to him, for payment of the feu-farm maills thereof. Witnesses:
James MerschelI, Mathew Merschell, merchant, John Merschell in Eister Cadder,
James Auldcorne, baker, Mr. Hugh Gibsone and Robert Herbertsonc, notaries.
3593. POLLOK-PACOK-HAMMYLTONE.
24 October, 1599, 1 p.m.
John Hammilton, hammerman (faber ferrarius), citizen, set in feu-farm to
David Pollok, hammerman, citizen, and Margaret Pacok, spouses, tbe east fore
smith's booth (botham fabrilem) of a tenement, lying t.c., near the bridge of
Clyde, with the privilege of the gables on the east and west, and with the
whole east side of the back close adja.cent, from the back thereof to the lands
of John Howe and two feet of the said John's waste, with corresponding
breadth and the half of the close opposite the same; also with the privilege
of passage and entry,· as well by the fore as back passage to Clyde; and the
said booth and back part lay· between the lands of Patrick Holmes on the
west, of John Howe on the south, and of Gabriel MichelI on the east, and
the common street on the north; being parts of a tenement, fore and blwk,
sometime of John Hammiltone, lying on the south side of Briggate, between
the lands of Gabriell Michell on the east, the passage near the bridge on the
west, and the Little Green on the south. And that for payment of 8 merks
yearly in name of feu-farm. Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie. Witnesses:
Eduard Pollok, Stephen Hammiltone, Patrick Hammiltone, senior and junior,
citizens, and Robert Steward, officer.
3594. LISTONE-SELLARE-GRAYE.
26 October, 1599, 1 p.m.
William Graye, notary, citizen, and Sa.ra Hegate, spouses, sold to Gabriel
Listoun, cordiner, citizen, and Marion Seller, spouses, the equal west half of the
fore tenement aftermentioned, with part of the yards and the holme next
adjacent to the burn, with pits constmcted therein, as the stobs and marks are
fixed and placed; being parts of a tenement, fore and back, with the holm~ and
yards adjacent, and the pits (foraminibus) therein, and the pertinents, lying
t.c., on the south side of the street beyond (trans) the bridge of GaUovatburne,
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between the mnds of Waiter Woddrop on the east, the bum of Malyndoner on
the west, Egksd!emmis Orofl, on t.he south, and the street on the north. Sasine
given by Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: John Andenone, formerly bailie,
Arthur Fischer, Symon Steward, Gilbert Gray, Archibald Hegate, George
Huchesone, Robert Herbertsone, notaries, Mathew Camrone and Andrew
Andersone, officen. Thereafter Gabriel Listoun and spouse acknowledged that
they had received from William Graye 300 merks, and resigned in his favour
an annualrent of £20, payable furth of the property sold to them.

BRaY 01llOD.

3595. ScOT- WODDROP.
26 October, 1599, 3 p.m.
Robert Rowat, bailie, gave to Thomas Spreull, as heir of q. David Spreull,
his father, sasine of a tenement, fore and back, ,vith the pertinents, lying t.c.,
on the north side of the street beyond (trans) the bridge of GaUogatbtU"ne,
between the lands formerly of John Andersone on the east, the lands of
Gilbert Graye on the west, and the burn of Malyndoner on the north.
Thereafter Thomas Spreull sold the property to James Scot, maltman, citizen,
and Marion Woddrop, spouses, and l.l. Witnesses: Mathew Trumble, merchant,
John Yong, baker, William Scot, citizens, and John Wilsone, officer.

1.66.

3596. YOUNG.
26 October, 1599, after 3 p.m.
Robert Rowat, bailie, gave to John Young, baker, as heir of q. (blank)
Young, his brother, the half of a back tenement, with free ingress and egress,
and the pertinents, sometime belonging to Robert Yong, his uncle (patruo),
lying t.c., on the north side of the street, beside (citra) the bridge of
Gallogatburne, between the lands of q. (blanlc) Scot on the west and south, the
burn of Malyndoner on the north, and the common wynd (communem vicum)
to the well (fontem) on the east; but reserving the liferent of Robert Yong.
Witnesses: Mathew Trumbil~ James Scot, Robert Yong, citizens, and John
Wilsone, officer.
3597. WIUlONE-RowAND-WILSONE.
3 November, 1599, 9 a.m.
Robert Wilsone, cordiner, citizen, and Margaret Hall, spouses, sold to
David Wilsone, maltman, citizen, and Jonet Rowand, spouses, two tenements,
with yards lying together, one of which belonged to Margaret, as one of the
heirs of q. Mr. John Hall, and the other belonged to the spouses, set in
feu-farm to them by Robert Yong and James Young, his son; which tenements
and yards lay on the east side of Stokuelgale, between the lands of Adam
Fische on the south and of John Mwdy on the north. Sasine given by
R
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James Tempill, bailie. Witnesses: John Andersone, formerly bailie, Mathew
Symsoun, Mr. Hugh Gibsone, John Craig, Robert Herbertsone, notaries, John
Wilsone and John Pawtone, offi~ers. Property to be redeemable for 400
merks.
3598. PADy-MuRE.

f. 156.

15 November, 1599, 10

a.m.

George Mure, merchant, citizen, for a sum of money paid to him, set in
feu-farm to John Pady, citizen, and Jonet Bar, spouses, and 1.1., three ruin OilS
back houses, with the pertinents, and free ingresl3 and egress, lying t.c., on the
south side of the street of Briggale, between the lands of James Briscat on
the BOuth, of David Hogiszarde on the north, and of John Mure on the east,
and the common cl08e on the west. £3 payable yearly in name of feu-farm
to Patrick Mure, son of George Mure. Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie,
of the property to the spOUl!ell and of the annual rent to John Mure, sailor, as
~ttorney and in name of Patrick Mure.
Thereafter John Pady and spouse
resigned the property in favour of James Pady, their son, but reserving their
own liferent. Witnesses: John Mure, son of the attorney, John Wilsone,
WiIliam Sutherland, and WilIiam Stobo, officers.
3599. POLLOK.

19 November, 1599, 11 &om.

George Mure, merchant, citizen, sold to George PoIIok, merchant, citizen,
a piece of waste land, and yard at the back, extending to 9 ells of land in
l~mgth, with the breadth of the yard, as the stobs are fixed, being part of the
seller's yard, lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from the market
oross to the Nether South Port, between the lands of George Mure on the
west,' of George Pollok on the east, of David Hall on the south, and of q.
Archibald . Roger on the north. Sasine '. given by Thomas Glen, bailie.
Witnesses: David Hall, John Scot, baker, WiIliam Flemyng, citizens, Robertr
Herbertsoun, notary, Mathew Camrone, officer.
3600.

MURE-BuIR.

21 November, 1599, 2 p.m.

James Robertone of Eyrnok, with consent of Cristina Dundas, his mother,
for her liferent right~ sold to WiIliam Mure, wright (labrum lignarium), citizen,
and Margaret Blair, spouses, and 1.1., a fore tenement, under and above, with
yard adjacent, free ingress and egress, and the pertinents, lying t.c., on the
east side of the publio street leading from the metropolitan church to the
market cross, between the lands of Mr. John Blakburne on the north, the
lands of the said William on the south, and the lands formerly of the Friars
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Preachers on the east. Sasine given by James Tempil~ bailie. WitnesSes :
James Fischer, John Mwn, Thomas Blair, citizens, Hugh Blair, notary,
Stephen Seller and l\Iathew Camrone, officers.
3601. LUFE-RowAND.
22 November, 1599, 2 p.m.
Mathew Bannatyne, cordiner, citizen, acknowledged that he had received from
Thomas Craufurd and Eliz~beth Craufurd, spouses, 300 merks, for redemption
of an annualrent of £30 payable furth of a tenement, 'fore and back, with
houses, close, yard, and pertinentS, belonging to Andrew Lufe, lying t.c., on
the south side of Briggute, between the lands of James Tempill on' the west;
the burn on the' south, and the common streets on tbe other sides. Sasine
of tbe annualrent given by Robert Rowat, bailie, to Thomas Craufurd and
spouse, who thereupon BOld the same to Andrew Lufe, skinner, citizen, and
(blank) Rowand, spouses. Ratified by Elizabeth Craufurd in the absence of her
husband. Witne88es: Kentigern Wilsone, John Steward, bonnetmaker (pileqrum
fadm'e), James l\Iungumry, citizens, John Rowand in Westscbeill, and Robert
Herbertsone, notary.
3602. BAR-STEINSONE.
24 November, 1599, 9 a.m.
John Bar, citizen, resigned in favour of Patrick Bar, his BOn, and "Margaret
SteinBOne, future spouses, and l.l., a tenement, fore and back, with" the
pertinents, lying t.c., on the soutb' side of the Briggate, between the lands of
Adam Neill on the south, of David Scherar on the east, and of Thomas, Mure
on the west; but reserving tbe liferent of John Bar. Sasine given by James
Tempill, bailie. Witnesses: James Mungllmry, Andrew Lufe, James' Riche,
John Cuthbert, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, William Stobo and
John WiIsone, officers.
3603. COLQUHOUN-Sl'lo:WARD- MyNTO.
26 November, 1599, 2 p.m.
WaIter Stewart, apparent of 1\Iynto, fiar of the lands aftermentioned, with
consent of Sir Mathew Stewart of Mynto, knight, his father, liferepter of the
lands, gave, by his own hands, (1) sasine to Mr. James Corbett,
attorney,
and in name of Joanna Colquhoun, spouse of Sir Mathe,v; during 'ber lifetime,
of an annllalrent of 200 merks, payable furth of the lands of Wester Croigs, I
with mills, multures thereof, and kilos built thereon, and the pertinent&, lying
in the barony and regality of Glasgow; and (2) &'l.8ioe of the said annualrent,
heritably, to Rooort Steuart, first born son of Sir Mathew ~nd lady Joanna,
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he being pe1'1lOnally present. Annualrent to be redeemable by WaIter Stewart
for 2000 merlca. Which sum of 2000 merks was the first part of 10,000 merks
which Sir Mathew was entitled to borrow on wadset of his lands conform to
contract between him and WaIter, his son, on the one ~ and James
Cranfurd of Fermis and Cristina Craufurd, his daughter, on the other part,
notwithstanding the infeftment of the lands made by Sir Mathew to Walter,
his son. Witnesses: Gabriel Corbett of Hardgraif, John Miller in Kenmure,
George Huchesone and Robelt Blair, notaries public, and James Forret of
Borrofeild.
3604. WU,BONE-ANGUS.
28 November, 1599, 10 a.m.
Andrew Dowgall, citizen, with consent of Katherine Allansone, liferenter,
sold to George Wilsone, merchant, citizen, and Elizabeth Angus, spouses, a
small tenement, under and above, containing two booths, one nether and
another upper, with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the west side of the street
leading from the metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands
of q. George Herbertsone on the north, south, and west. Sasine given by
Robert Rowat, bailie. George Wilsone and spouse to pay to Adam Wyse
46 s. 8 d. yearly, being the annualrent owing for the property. Witnesses :
Thomas Glen, bailie, John Rowat, citizens, Mr. Robert Herbertsone, Robert
Herbertsone, notary, and Mathew Camrone, officer.
3605. STEILL.
30 November, 1599, 2 p.m.
Robert Rowat, bailie, gave to Agnes Steill, relict of q. Mr. John Hall,
as heir of q. Andrew Steil~ her brother-german (who was vested in the
property conform to instrument· under the hand of William Hegate, notary,
dated 17 January, 1556), sasine of a tenement of land, with yard and
pertinents, lying t.c., on the north side of the IItreet of Briggat, between
the lands of q. Alan Pollok, called Urubokisland on the west, the lands of
q. John Paslay on the east, and of q. Sir Martin Reid on the north.
Witnesses: Andrew Scherar, cooper, George Robesone, baker, citizens, Robert
Herbertsone, notary, Robert Steward and John Wilsone, officers.
4 December, 1599, 2 p.m.
3606. BOWE--AI..GEo.
James Lyone, citizen, sold to William Bowe, merchant, citizen, and Cristina
Algeo, spollsesl a fore nether merchant booth, under the tenement inhabited
by James Lyone, and formerly occupied by Peter Haddowe, lying between the
booth of John Stark on the north and the common close on the south; being
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part of a tenement, lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from
the C1'088 to the South Nether Port, between the lands of Mr. John Wilsone
011 the north and of Alexander Adam on the south.
Sasine given by Thomas
Glen, bailie. William Bowe and spouse to pay 20 s. yearly for relief of the
feu-farm owing to the New Kirk (nvve ecdesie) of Glasgow. Witnesses: WaIter
Bowe, senior, Alexander Adame, ThoIllll8 Nesbit, Andrew Bowe, John Cuik,
citizens, John Craig, Robert Herbertsone, notaries, Robert Steward and Andrew
Andersone, officers.
3607. YOWNG.
5 December, 1599, 2 p.m.
John Young, merchant, citizen, and Elizabeth Lyone, spouses, with consent
of Mathew Young, their eldest son and apparent heir, resigned in favour of
Thomas Young. their son, the south half of a tenement, fore and back, with
close, yard, and pertinents, lying t.c., on the east side of Stolcu.elgate; but
reserving their own liferent. Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie. Property
to be redeemable for 200 merks. Witnesses: George Lyone, Colin Campbell,
David Adame, citizens, and Robert Herbertsone, notary.
3608. CRAIG.
10 December, 1599, 1 p.m.
Patrick Lennox, citizen, procurator and in name of William Auldcorne,
son of q. John Auldcorne, baker, citizen, resigned in favour of William Craig,
son of q. Thomas Craig, citizen, a back tenement, with free ingress and egress,
and the pertinents, lying t.c., on the east side of the street leading from the
market cross to the Nether South Port, and in the close called Lawis Glos,
between the lands of Robert Young, baker, on the east, and the lands of
q. John AUldcorne on the west. Sasine given by James Tempill, bailie. 1
Witnesses: Thomas Glen, bailie, John Andersone, William Andersone, John
Auldcorne, citizens, John Craig, notary, and John Wilsone, officer.
12 December, 1599, 10 a.m.
3609. REID-YOUNG.
George Robesoun, baker, citizen, and Joanna Andersone, spouses, sold to
Alexander Reid, merchant~ citizen, and Katherine Young, spouses, and 1.1.,
the west half of the back tenement aftermentioned, containing a hall, butler,
and chamber adjacent, with the pertinents, lying between the fore tenement
on the west, and stretching to the wall or gable next to the stable on the
east, with the privilege of the half of the gable and also the equal west half
1 There

or lIMine

was delivered to William C ....ig instrument
in favour of Willlam Auldcorne, under the

sub8cription of Archibald Hegate, dated 24 April, 1583.
See protocol No. 2600.
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of the whole yard adjacent and lying between the houses of the said George
on the west, the other half of the said yard on t·he east, the lands of
WiIliam Andersone on the south, and the close on the north; with free passage
by the close to the burn of Malyndoner; being parts of a back tenement,
with yard adjacent, and pertinents, lying t.c., on the east side of the street
leading from the market cross to the South Nether Port, between the lands
of WilIiam Andersone on the sonth and of Duncan Symple on the north,
the fore tenement on the west, and the burn of Malyndoner on the east.
Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie. Witnesses: John Young, Robert
Heriot, bakers, Alexander Galbrayth, tailor, Patrick Glen, junior, Robert
Herbertsone, notary, John Wilsone and William Stobo, officers.
3610.

YouNG-LYON":'

12 December, 1599, 11 a.m.

Thomas Glen, bailie, gave to Robert Lyndsaye, as heir of q. John
Lyndsay, merchant, citizen, his father, sasine of a half acre of land, with
the pertinents, lying t.c., in the former (olim) common mure of Gallomure,
in the croft called MUrfS Croft, between the lands of q. James Bowe on the
east, the lands of John Young on the west, and the common lones (vias)
on the other sides. Thereafter, Robert Lyndsaye sold the land to John
Young, merchant, citizen, and Elizabeth Lyone, spouses. Sasine given to John
Young, personally present, and to John Wilsone, as attorney and in name
of Elizabeth Lyone. Witnesses: Archibald Flemyng, William Hervy, citizens,
Robert Herbertsone, notary, William Stobo and Robert Steward, officers.
3611.

FLEMYNG-LYNDSAYE.

12 December, 1599, 11 a.m.

Thomas Glen, bailie, gave to Robert Lyndsay, as heir of q. John
Lyndsay, merchant, citizen, his father, sasine of an acre of arable land,
with the pertinents, lying t.c., in the croft called J[uris Croft, between the
lands of Hobert Mure on the east, the lands of Thomas Petigrw on the
west, and the common lones (vias) on the other sides. Thereafter, Robert
Lyndsay sold the land to Archibald Flemyng, merchant, citizen, who got
sasine, and thereupon resigned the land in favour of himself and lsabella
Lindsay, his spouse, for guaranteeing two acres of land in Gallomure, with a
barn, on the south side of the street beyond the bridge of GaZlogatlJurn, to
be of the value and profit to the said lsahella during her lifetime of .£40
yearly. Witnesses: John Yong, merchant, William Hervy, citizens, Robert
Herbertsone, notary, John Wilsone, William Stobo and Hobert Steward, officers.
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12 December, 1599, 2 p.m.
3612. GALLOWAy-HILT..
James Hill in Ibrokis and Elizabeth Clidisdale, spouses, sold to Andrew
Gallowaye a small barn, with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the north side
of the street beyond the bridge of Gall{)ifatbum, between the lands of Andrew
Galloway on the cast and north, and of William Spang on the west.
Sasil)e given by Thomas Glen, bailie. Witnesses.: William Spang, Thomas
Fawsyde, citizens, George Huchesone, Robert Herbertsone, notaries, and
William Stobo, officer. Property to be redeemable for 100 merks.

Hun GIB80ICL
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3613. Boym:-CONYGHAME.
14 Decembcr, 1599, 2 p.m.
Thomas lord Boyd, for implement of a contract between him, on the
one part, and Mr. Andrew Boyd, minister of Eglishame, his natural son,
and Elizabeth Conynghame, spouses, resigned in favour of Elizabeth COllynghame, in liferent, and of Mr. Andrew Boyd, heritably, a great tenement,
under and above, with close, yard adjacent, and pertinents, lying t.c., on
the west side of the street leading from the metropolitan church to the
market cross, between the lands of James R..'l.nkyne on the west, the lands
of Archibald Barrie on the north, and of George Arisdaill on the south.
Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: Mr. David Mayne,
l\Iichael 'Yalles, scholar (scolastico), Archibald Barry, tailor, Andrew Boyde,
mason, and Robert Herbertsone, notary.

r.

31 December, 1599, 2 p.m.
3614. NICHOLL-WATSONE.
Thomas Glen, bailie, gave to William Nichole, as heir of q. John
NicoII, citizen, sasine of a fore tenement, with kiln and yard at the back;
also a great tenement, fore and back, with houses, close, and yard adjacent,
with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the north side of the Drygate, between
the lands of John Drew on the east and of William AlIansone on the
west, and the burn on the north. Thereafter, WiIliam Nichol, for implement
of a marriage contract between him, on the one part, and James Watsone
in Balmoir, and Nicholina Watsone, his daughter, future spouse of the said
William, on the other part, resigned in favour of himsclf and Nicholais
'Vatsone, his future spouse, (1) the said two tenements, fore and back,
with kiln, close, and yards; and (2) a waste tenement, with yard adjacent,
called Bawasty,1 with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the north side of Raitonraw,
I Ba....ty or Bo....ty is a name still occurring in title
deeds, and ill applied to the corner property situated on
the' north side or Rottenrow and east side or Wea"er

Street. There was a barn called Bowutie eituated on
the south .Ide of Grammar School Wynd (8ee protoccls
Nos. 2829 and 2835).
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between the lands of John Robertone on the east, and the lands of ~Ir.
.John Haye on the west. Witnesses: WilIiam Blair of Barrestoun, James
Gib, John Robertoun, Cmfrid WyHe, citizens, ~Jr. Robert Herbertaone,
~Jr. David Gibsone, Andrew Andel'8One and William Stobo, officers.
1 January, 1600.
"In principio Januarij presentis anni, incipit annus Domini millessimus
Bexcentesimus, per novam calculationem, vigore acti secreti consili per S. D. N.
Regem et regni status factam."1
3615. MURE.
2 January, 1600, 3 p.m.
George Pollok, merchant, citizen, sold to John More, sailor, citizen, an
upper tenement, lying on the south side of Briggate, between the lands
sometime of Paul Scott on the east and of David Hogiszarde on the west.
Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie. Witnesses: Mr. John Wilsone, George
Mure, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and William Stobo, officer.

I. fl2.

3616. DONALD.
8 January, 1600, 8 a.m.
John Donald, junior, citizen, for the love he bore towards Angus Donald,
first born son of him and Jonet Schelis alias Jonsone, his spouse, and calling
to mind the marriage contract between them, resigned in his son's favour (1)
an acre of land in Cnlbbis, between the lands of William Wylie on the east and
of WilIiam Flemyng on the west; (2) certain short rigs, extending to a rood
of land or thereby in Langcrojt, between the lands of the college on the east
and the lands of Hobert Maxuell on the west; (3) three roods of land in
Langcrojt, between the lands of (blank) on the east and the lands of John
Locht on the west; (4) an acre of land in Langcrojt, between the lands of
John Woddrop on the ~est and the yards of several persons on the east;
I "In the beginning of J"nuary of the present
year, the one thoulI&lld six hundredth year of our
I.ord commen,,", aroordlng to the new computation,
by virtue of Ihe act of secret council made by
ollr Sovereign !.ord the King and the Btate. of the
realm." The IUlt of council here referred to, which had
the ,!reet of m"klng the ye..r 1699 (beginning on 26
Man'h and ending on 31 December) the .horteat In
SooW.h annal., i. da.ted 17 December. 1699. and le
printed In thft Privy Council ~.ter. vol. vi. p. 63. On
a preamble of "the Klngl. )("Je.t1e "nd lordl. of hi'
aecrelt collnsall understanlllng that in ..11 utherl. welll
govern It commoun welthle &Dd cuntreyle the first day of

the yeir begynle UPOUII the first day of J ..nuare. oom·
mounIle oaIlit new yeim day. &Dd that this realme onIle
le dilrerent fra. ail utherlB In the compt &Dd reciming 01
the yelrl .... it was ordained .. tha.t In a.II tyme cumlnl{
the first day of the yelr aaI begin yelrlle upoun the first
day of Januar....lid thir presenti. to tak exeeutloun
upon the first day of J&Dua.re nix to cum. quhilk aa1be
the first da.y 01 the Jrn &Dd sex hundretb yelr of God."
In Engla.ad the ofBc\al cbange from 211 Ma.rch to 1
January w... not elfeeted till 1762, In which yea.r AIIo
the rect.lflcatlon of the oaIenda.r and the introduction of
the New Style came Into opera.tlon In both countries.
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and (5) a back tenement, with close, houses, yard adjacent, and pertinents, lying
on the east side of the street leading from the metropolitan church to the
market cross, between the lands of Audrew Baillie on the south and of Thomas
Kirkwod and Henry Wil80ne on the north, the fore tenement on the west,
and the bllrn of Malyndoner on the east; but reserving the liferent of John
Donald who had right to redeem the properties on payment of a gold rose noble.
Sasine given by James Tempil~ bailie.
Witnesses: Hobert Donaldsone,
Archibald Hal~ Mathew Downy, Thomas Donaldsone, citizens, Hobert
Herbertsone, notary, and William 8toOO, officer.
3617. WILSONE-HERVY.
9 January, 1600, between 10 and 11 a.m.
Jonet Huchesone, daughter of q. Thomas Hutcheson, baker, citizen, and
Hobert Herbertsone, notary, and Mathew Calmerone, officer, her curators,
acknowledged that they had received from William Hervy, gardener (holitore),
citizen, 100 merks, for redemption of a back tenement, with the pertinents,
lying t.c., on the south side of GaUuwgatt, between the lands of q. Andrew
Lawsone on the west, of q. Archibald Lyone on the east and north, and of
Mr. Henry Gibsone on the south. Sasine of the property given to William
Hcrvy by Thomas Glen, bailie. Thereafter William Hervy, for implement
of a marriage contract between him and Beatrix Hervey, his daughter, on the
one part, and Gavin Wilsone, gardener, citizen, on the other part, resigned
in favour of the said Gavin Wilsone and Beatrix Hervey, his future spouse,
and l.l., (1) the property above mentioned; (2) a barn, with the pertinents,
lying t.c., on the north side of the street beside the bridge of Gallogateburne,
between the lands of q. Andrew Dunlop on the east, of Robert Brwme on
the west, and of John Herbertsone on the north; (3) a half acre of land,
lying t.c., in the croft called Duwhill, I between the lands of the college
I Appended to Mr. Coemo lones' copy of .. Liher
CoUegii Noatre Domine," now in the Mitchell Library,
there I. a MS. copy of a ootarlallostnuneot setting forth
tbot, 00 28 April, 1543, JIlaBter Cuthbfort S10l800, vicar
of Dalodel, and heritahle .. donator" of two acres of land
10 Dowhill, protested against certain ellcroachmellts
made by one Joho Oo.an, perhaps the individual whose
property Is deecribed in protocol No. 14 18. The protelt
may be given here, as it recounts, in the <enl&cular, the
performance of a curious ceremony :_U John of Govane.
ze do me here gret wrang ande hurt In this blggin that
&e mak here upone my heretage, but ony licence of me
or ony tltill of rycht; tharfore here, before thir notare
ande wltna.ls, I requyre IOW, according to the law,

I

I
j

,I

r

I

that ze destroy and caste downe all thl. hlggin that
hlddenllU. &e half malde apone my heritage ande
grunde, aod forbldes IOW expreo\ie to mak ony mare or
forder blgglo apone my land, wnder the payne of
demolitlolle, dereotione and distructlone of the ..myll ;
ande, io tatlll hereof, I caate ane Itoyne Ira me apone
this forblddln work, to testify this my lorhlddln and
nuntiatione of ane oew work. as 11 ordanit apolle the
law; and aB the oalde malater Cuthbert thane kest
act1\a1y the oaIde staoe fra him apone the oaide new
work to fortlfle thlr premlseis. Ande the aide m&lster
Cuthbert protestle here, solemplle and upresly, tbot
glf It sail happln IOW Johne of Govane to oontempoe
this my forbiddin and nuntiatlone as the law ordaola,

s
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occupied by John Hammiltone 011 the north ann the lands of the college
occupied by William Hervey on the south; and (4) an acre of open land,
lying in New lhrlfmnure, in the croft called Muris ern/t, between the lands of
q. Hobert Flemyng 011 the east and lands or common l{)ynes on the other sides.
Reserving the liferent of William Hervey. Witnesses: John Govane, Thomas
Herbertsone, 1\Iathew Wilsone, James Loury, gardener, citizens, Robert
Herbertsone, notary, William Suderland and Mathew Calmerone, officers.
8618. FERGUSSONE-NlcHoLL.
12 January, 1600, 9 p.m.
Thomas Glen, bailie, gave to William Nicholl, as heir of q. Matbew
Nieholl, his brother-german, 88sine of a fore tenement, with yard and
pertinents, lying t.c., on the west side of the street lending from the metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands of John Herbertsone
on the west, of WiIliam Witherspone on the south, and of Robert Raltone
on the north. Thereafter, William Nicholl sold tbe property to WiIliam
Fergussone, maltman, citizen, and Joanna Nicholl, spouses, who thereupon
resigned the Ramc in favour of Robert Fergussone, their son, but reserving
their own liferent. Witnesses: Tbomas Clogy, King's messengor, Robert
Herbertsone, notary, Stephen Seller and Mathew ClLmroun, officers.
12 January, 1600, 2 p.m.
8619. CUTHBERT-HollGISZARD.
Duncan M'Cleisehe alias Gar and Helen Wylie, spouses, sold to John
Cllthbert, fisber, citizen, and Agnes Hoggiszard, spouses, and 1.1., the east
balf of a piece of land, extending to 18 ells, with the pertinents, reserving
a pa888ge of 3i ells, lying t.c., in Many! Close, between the lands of William
Corhet and William Pady on the south, of Arehibald Eglyntone on the
east, and of Donald 1\flKynne on the west. Sasine given by James Tempill,
bailie. John Cuthbert and spouse to pay 27 s. 6 d. yearly for relief of the
half of the farm owing furth of tbe whole piece. Witnesses: Mathew Miller,
citizen, Robert Herbertsone, notary, Mathew Camrone and Stephen Sellar,
officers. John Cuthbel't alld spouse were bound to repair the street or part
of the passage fronting the tenement.

1,64.

16 January, 1600, between 1 and 2 p.m.
8620. LENNOX.
James Tempill, bailie, gaye to John Lennox, as heir of q. David Lennox,
..nd cum In the contl'llre hereof, and. Atour to penevere
preeumptu8\1e to the completione of the ...ide bi"ln,
that mur contemptlollne, ulurp..tlone and prelumpdone
In that behAIIe turn. me nor my lande nor heretAge to
na preJudice, bot c"er wyrk And. Inbring the derectlon.,

demolltlone and the dutructione of the foraalde new
work, IUI the I"w ordallls."
Tbe trallecript from wbich the foreaolng I. printed
beara to ha,·e bee.. made, In 1830, from the origin&!
Instrument In the poueaiOD of Glaagow College.
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his uncle (p(£trui), servant in the household of our Sovereign Prince, of
(1) three tenements, with houses, yards, and pertinents, and seven roods or
rigs of arable land at the back thereof, lying in the croft called St. Teneu,
between the lands of Mr. John Allansone on the west, of Andrew Thomesone
and Alexander Pirry on the east, Glasgow Green on the south, and
the street of St. Tenu on the north; (2) a rig of land, sometime belonging
to George Bog, lying in the said croft of St. Teneu, between the lands of
George Young on the east, and of q. Robert Johnsone on the west, the
Green on the south, and the lands of George Young on the north; (3)
an annualrent of 6 merks, payable furth of a kiln belonging to Andrew
Huchesone; (4) an a.nnualrent of 16 merks, payable furth of a tenement,
barn, and yard, belonging to William Pady and John Pady, lying at the
head of said croft, and on the south side of the street; (5) an annualrent of
40 s., payable furth of a tenement and yard, belonging to Robert and
Andrew Young, ill the said street of St. Teneu, between the lands of
Walter Kyng on the west, the croft on the south, and the street on the
nort,h; and (6) six roods of arable land,' with the pertinents, occupied by
William Spang, lying in Nethir Gallomure, between the lands of q. George
Herbertsone on the west, the lands of BU1'7'ofeW, on the south, and the
loyne on the north. Witnesses: John Woddrop, Archibald Herbertsone,
George Glasgw, Andrew Huchesone, citizens, Duncan Lennox in (blank),
Robert Herbertsone, notary, John Wilsone and Robert Steward, officers.
3621. BAR-KELSO.
17 January, 1600, 9 a.m.
Mr. Robert Boyde, son of Mathew Boyde, citizen, fiar of the property
aftermentioned, and Mathew Boyde and Helen Walker, spouses, his parents,
liferenters, sold to James Bar, citizen, and Elizabeth Kelso, spouses, and l.l.,
a nether fore booth, being part of a fore tenement, sometime of tho said
Mathew, lying t.c., on the south side of Troyngate, between the lands of
Archibald Seller on the east, and of John Neilsone on the west; and the
said booth lay between the booth of John Watsone on the west, and the
common close on the east. Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie. Witnesses:
John Woddrop, Patrick Lellnox, Thomas Bar, John Watsone, citizens, John
Wilsone and WiIIiam Stobo, officers.
3622. MUDy-STRUTHERIS.
21 January, 1600, 9 a.m.
Convall Strutheris, citizen, and Marion Steill, spouses, sold to John
Mwdy, maltman, citizen, a tenement, fore and back, with close, belonging
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thereto, lying t.c., on the west side of Stvkuagait, between the lands of
Michael Brown 011 the north, of William Miller on the west, and of
Macolm Graye on the south. Sasine given by James Tempill, bailie.
Witne88Cs: William Riche, mason, William Mure, common servant (se711O
commulle), Robert Herbertsone, notary, and Mathew Camrone, officer. Property
to be redeemable for 300 merks.
3623. BRWHE-MuRIl
22 January, 1600, 2 p.m.
Robert Brwme, flesher, citizen, for implement of a marriage contract
between him and George Brwme, his son and apparent heir, on the olle
part, and William Mure, flesher, and Jonet Mure, his daughter, on the
other part, resigned in favour of George Brwme and Jonet Mure, his
future spouse, (1) a fore tenement, under and above, and a fore barn
adjacent, with houses and three rigs of land at the back thereof, now
formed into a yard, with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the north side of
the street beside (cilrl/,) the bridge of Gallogat burnt1 between the lands of
James Wilsone and Margaret Hall on the west and of William Hervy and
John Herbertsone on the east; (2) 3 acres of open land, with the pertinent&,
lying discontiguous, in the former (olim) common mure of Gallomure, one
half acre of which lay in the croft called Bellis Oroft, between the lands
of q. Robert M'Ildowny on the west and of John Glen on the east; one
acre lay in Glennis Orllft, between the lands of q. William Inglis on the
east and of Gilbert Graye on the west; a half acre lay in Youngi.! Oroft,
between the lands of Robert Gilmour on the east and of Gilbert Graye
on the west; two half acres lay in Mures Orof~ discontiguous, of which
one lay between the lands of Thomas Bogill on the east and of Archibald
Flemyng on the west, and the other lay between the lands of Archibald
Flemyng on the east and of John Glen on the west. Sasine given by
Robert Rowat, bailie.
Reserving to Robert Brwme the liferent of the
tenement and houses and the equal half of the great yard and three acres
of land. Witne8Bes: William Mure, flesher, Mathew l\Ierschell, merchant,
William Naper, gardener (lwrtula7W), citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary,
John Wilsone and Mathew Camrone, officers.
3624. MAXUELL.
22 January, 1600, 3 p.m.
Robert Rowat, bailie, gave to John Maxuell, son of John Maxuell in
Stokuelgate, as heir of q. George Auld, his grandfather, sasine of a ruinous
tenement, with yard adjacent, and pertinent&, lying t.c., on the east side
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of Slukuelgat, between the lands of John Cochrane on the north, and the
lands of (bw'lIk) on the south. Thereafter, John Maxuell resigned in favour
of John Maxuell, his father, the liferent of the property. Witnesses:
Mathew Merschel~ merchant, Thomas Law, maltman, Robert Herbertsone,
notary, John Wilsone and Mathew Cameron, officers.
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3625. RowAT.
26 January, 1600, 10 a.m.
Andrew Haddowe, son of q. Peter Haddowe, merchant, citizen, sold to
Robert Rowat, bailie, a hack tenement, with close and houses at the back,
with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from
the metropolitan church to the market cross, between the fore tenement of
Archibald Herbertsone on the east, the lands of Robert Rowat, bailie, on
the west, the lands of q. George Herbertsone on the north, and the common
close on the south; and also an annualrent of 40 merks payable therefrom.
Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie. Thereafter, Robert Rowat resigned
the property and annualrent in favour of John Uowat, his son, in liferent,
and of Robert Rowat, son of John and grandson of the bailie, heritablyj
but reserving his own liferent. Witnesses: James Craufurd, William Fergusone,
citizens, George Huchesone and Robert Herbertsone, notaries, John Wilsone,
Mathew Camrone and William Sutherland, officers.
3626. HUCHESOUN.
1 February, 1600, 9 a.m.
Norman M'Kynne, citizen, and Marion Tl1lmbill, spouses, sold to George
Huchesone of Lamhill a piece of waste land, extending to 7 ells or thereby
in length, with the breadth of the yard' at the end of a close, being part
of the tenement aftermentioned, lying between the north gable on the
south and the remainder of the yard on the north, with free ingress and
egress, and the privilege of the said gable for placing pan and rule;l parts
of a tenement, fore and back, with yard and pertinents, lying t.c., on the
north side of 1'royngate, between the lands of George Huchesone on the
east, and of John Woddrop on the west. Sasine given by Iwbert Rowat,
Witnesses: Mathew MerscheIl,. William BogIe, Thomas Fultone,
bailie.
citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, Mathew Camrone and John Wilsoun,
officers.
3627. BAR.
6 February, 1600, 9 a.m.
John Bar, senior, citizen, with consent of Katerine Kyng, his spouse,
I PIJn, a croea-beam In the roof 01 a hoU8e, cioelDg with the wall; 'l'U/e, rool.
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Agnes Steill on the east, and of WiIIiam Corbet on the west; but reserving
the liferent of John Bar and spouse. Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie.
W't . ses: John Mwdy, Charles Pollok, WilIiam Lufe, David Graye, Gilbert
citizel
ert He
e, nota
d Math
mrone,
28. MURI!.- TIRLING.
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John Galbrayth, merchant, citizen, acknowledged that he had received
from John Mure, ftesher, citizen, and Margaret Stirling, spouses, 530 merks
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WiIIiam Mure on the north and south, the lands of q. Dayid Lindsay on
the east, and of George Huchesone on the west. SMine of the property
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6 February, 1600, after 10 a.m.
John Mure ftesher, citizen and Margaret Stirling, spouses, sold to
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e
Trongate, between the lands of q. DavJd Lmdsaye on the east, and of
George Huchesone on the west.
Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailit'.
Witnesses: John Galbrayth, Hobert Watsone, Mathew Watsone, fleshers, Robert
rtsone,
and M
Camron
r.
3629. MURE.
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James Tempill, bailie, gave to John Bawty, son of James Bawty, as heir
of q. Thomas SteinsOllc, his grandfather, sasine of a half acre of land, with
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consent of his father, sold the land to Gilbert Graye, maltman, citizen, and
Agnes Braidwod, spouses, and I.l.
Witnesses: WiIliam Quhitlaw, Gilbert
Cadder, maltman Thomas Gray in Haghil~ Robert Herbertsone, notary, and
n Sclla
r.
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13 Febntary, 1600, 9 a.m.
3631. GALT..OWAYE-MoFFAT.
Thomas Moifet, maltman. citizen, and Agnes Glen, SpOUSC8, sold to Andrew
Gallowaye. maltman, citizen, a fore tenement, partly built and partly waste,
with yards adjacent, and the pertinents, lying t.e., on the south Bide of the
street beside (dll't./,) the bridge of Gtlllngateburnf'. between the lands of q.
Thomas Huchesone on the east, the lands of q. John Herbertsone on the
west, and the lands of EglP-schemmis emjt on the south. Sasine given hy
Jame.s TempiIl, bailie.
Witnesses: Mathew Pettigrw, Alexander Gemmill,
John Robertone, citizens, Waiter Woddrop in Dalmarnok, Robert Herbertsone,
notary, and Andrew Andersone, officer. Property to be redeemable for 200 merks.
3632. GALBRAYTH-BuCHQUHANNANE.
21 Fehruary, 1600, 9 a.m.
Archibald Hegate, notary, (after his new infeftment of a great tenement,
with houses and yard adjacent, sometime belonging to q. William Hegate,l
his father, lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from the
metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands of William
Porterfeld of that Ilk on the south, of q. Michael Mous and Mathew Heriot
on the north, and the common streets on the other sides) approved of the
disposition made to John Galbrayth and Elizabeth Buchquhannane, spouses,
of a fore upper tenement, with south side of the back close leading from the
said fore tenement to the lands of John Freland, being part of the said whole
tenement, with the pertinents. Sasine thereof given by Robert Rowat, bailie.
Thereafter Archibald Hegate, with consent of Elizabeth Osuald, his sponse,
sold to John Galbl".t.yth and spouse a chamber, under and above, with great
barn adjacent, and passage under the chamber; also a stable and brewholl\;e
adjacent, and piece of yard within the hedge also adjacent, all occupied by
Jonet Graham, liferentr'ix thereof, being part of the said whole tenement,
between the lands of Andrew ,"Vithirspone on the east and the common
passage to the back tenement under the chamber on the west; and that in
feu·farm, for payment of 5 merks yearly. Reserving the liferent of Jonet
Grahame, and reserving al~o the passll.ge under the chamber till anothor
passage should be made. Sasine given by the same bailie. Witnesses: William
Graye, Gilbert Graye, brothers, Mr. David Gibsone, Robert Herbertsone,
notary, and Mathew Camrone, officer.
3633. GILLEIS-WILSONE.
27 February, 1600, 3 p.m.
Thomas GiUeis al)d Jonet Robesone, spouses, resigned in favour of William
J See NOI. 2660, 3618.
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Gilleis, their son, and Agnes Wilsone, his future spouse, (I) a tenement,
fore and hack, with yard and pertinents, lying t.c., on the east side of
StolCllelgllte, between the lands of Thomas Wilsone on the north and of (blank)
Maxuell on the south; (2) an annualrent of 8 merks, payable furth of a
tenement, with yard and pertinents, lying contiguous to the said tenement
on the south, belonging to (bhmk) Maxuell, between the first-mentioned
tenement on the north and the lands of David Wilsone on the south; but
reserving the liferents of Thomas Gillies and spouse. Sasine given by James
Witne8868: David Wihmne, Fynlay Schakschaw, John.
Tempill, bailie.
Rankene, John Watsone, merchant, citizens, Andrew Andersone and Robert
Steward, officers.
3634. ANDERSONF.-BELL.
5 March, 1600, before 12 m_
Millhael Mayne, citizen, and lsabella Craufurde, spouses, sold to William
Andersone, merchant, and Marion Bell, spouses, an anuualrent of feu-farm
of £4, payable furth of a nether merchant booth, being formerly the south
booth of a tenement, under and above, lying t.c., near the market croas;
which booth lay between another booth on the north and the lands of Thomas
Mure on the south; also the middle nether booth lying contiguous, in
special clause of warrandice of the annualrent. Sasine given by Robert
Rowat, bailie. Done upon the grounds (supe'!' fU.7Idis) of the booths, successively.
Witnesses: Thomas Craufnrd of Giffertland, Alexander BaiJIie, James Bell,
Andrew Stark, Mr. John Wilsone, Archibalrl Anrlersone, Archihald Seller,
citizens, John Wilsone and Mathew Camrone, officers.
3635. BELL-MILLER.
5 March, 1600, before 12 m.
Michael May ne, citizen, and lsabella Craufurd, spouses, sold to Jonet
Miller, relict of q. Patrick Bell, citizen, in liferent, and Andrew Bell, her son,
heritably, an upper merchant booth, under the upper tenement lying near the
market cross, with a back galry adjacent, between the lands of Thomas Mure
on the south, the middle booth on the north, the common street and passage
on the west, and the lands of q. Archibald Lyone Oll the east. Sasine given
by Robert Rowat. bailie. Done upon the floor (super pavimentn) of the Raid
booth. Same witnesses as in No. 3634.

f. 69.

5 March, 1600, 12 m.
3636. RoBESONE-BELL.
Michael Mayne, citizen, and lsabella Craufurd, spouses, sold to William
Robesone, merchant, citizen, and Agnes Bell, spouses, an annualrent or feu-farm
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of 6 merks, payable furth of a nether merchant booth, and another of 4 merks,
payable furth of an upper booth, immediately above the said other booth,
both occupied by William Robesone and spouse, and set in feu-far~ to them
by Michael Mayne and spouse; which booths are parts of the tenement of the
said Michael near the market cross, between the lands of Archibald Lyone on
the east, the booths of Archibald Andersone on the west, and the streets on
the other sides. Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie. Done on the floors
of the booths. Same witnesses as in 3634.
3637. W ALLACE-HAMMYLTOUN.
5 March, 1600, 2 p.m.
John Howe, dyer (tinctar), citizen, and Isabella Glasgw, spouses, sold to
James WaUace, citizen, and Helen Hammiltoun, spouses, a back house or
workshop (officina lie workh{JUS), with piece of waste on the west side thereof,
and a stable on the north side, with two feet of waste land adjoining on the
north side of the stable, with free passage, ingress and egress by the close
and two passages respectively; being parts of a great tenement set in feu by
John Hammiltoun to John Howe and spouse, lying t.c., on the south side of
the Briggate, between the lands of John Michell on the east, the Little Green
on the south, and the common streets on the other sides. Sasine given by
Thomas Glen, bailie. Witnesses; Andrew Stark, John Temple, senior, David
Pollok, smith (fabro), Robert Herbertson, notary, and Robert Steward, officer.
Property to be redeemable for 200 merks.
15 March, 1600, 9 a.m.
3638. RANKYNE-MoNTGUMRy-WILSOUNE.
Mr. John Wilsoune, citizen, and Jonet Craufurd, spouses, set in feu-farm
to John Rankene, mason, citizen, and Jonet Mungllmry, spouses, a piece of
waste land, lying at the back of the east gable, and leading to an adjacent
yard, extending in length to 27 i ells, with the breadth of the said gable, as
the stobs are fixed, with the close opposite thereto (except 6 feet of land
for making a passage); also with the privilege of building to the said gable
and pan and rule! therein, and of making clay brais' there; and also with free
passage, ingress and egress, by the fore gate and the whole close, and the
pertinents; being parts of a tenement, fore and back, with close, yard, and
pertinents, lying t.c., on the east side of the street leading from the
metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands of Mathew
Colquhoun and q. John (blank) on the north, the lands of q. Archibald Wilsoun
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on the south, and the burn of Malyndonar on the oost. John Rankene and
spouse to pay 7 merks yearly in name of annualrent feu-farm. Sasine given
WitneBBes: James Mungumry, Ninian Gilhagy,
by Ja.mes Temple, bailie.
Robert Kyle, John Caulduell, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and John
Pawtone, officer.
19 March, 1600, 10 a.m.
3639. MURDOCH-AuLDCORNE.
WiIliam Craig, son of q. Thomas Craig, citizen, sold to James Murdoch,
maltman, citizen, and Marion Auldcorne, spouses, a back tenement, with free
ingreBB and egress, and the pertinents, lying t.e., in the close called Latcis Clois,
on the east side of the public street leading from the cross to the Nether
South Port, between the lands of Robert Young, baker, on the east and of
q. John Auldcorn on the west. Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie.
WitnesseR: John Young, Thomas Fawside, baker, John Schelis, maltman,
James Briscat, tailor, John Craig and Robert Herbertsone, notaries, and Robert
Steward, officer.
3640. MWN-PAWTONE.
24 March, 1600, 1 p.m.
Robert Rowat, bailie, gave to John Mwn, tailor, as heir of q. Sir John
Mwn, brother of his grandfather, sasine of (1) an annualrent of 5 merks.
payable furth of a fore tenement, with the pertinents, sometime belonging
to q. Stephen Gardiner, lying t.c., on the south side of the Briggate, between
the lands of Paul 800tt on the east and of (blanJc) on the west; (2) an
allnualrent of 33 s. 4 d., payable furth of a tenement, fore and back, with
the pertinents, sometime belonging to q. John Patersone, lying t.e., on the
north side of the Briggate, between the lands of John Herbertsone on the east
and the common streets on the west and south. Thereafter John Mwn
resigned the annualrents in favour of himself and Helen Pawtone, his spouse.
Sasine given by the bailie to John Mwn, personally, and to John Wilsone,
officer, as attorney and in name of Helen Pawtone.
WitneBSes: John
Schakschaw, John Jax, Andrew Morsone, John Howe, Mathew Downy,
citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and Mathew Camrone, officer.
3641. MERSCHELLIS-HERBERTSONE.
27 March, 1600, 3 p.m.
Archibald Herbertsone and Jonet Conyghame, spouses, set in feu-farm
to Mathew Merschell, merchant, citizen, and Jonet Merschell, spouses, two
south nether merchant booths, next to the tolbooth, being parts of a great
fore tenement, under and above, with the pertinents, lying t.e., on the [westl ]
1 Written
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side of the street leading from the metropolitan church to the market cross,
between the tolbooth on the south, the lands of q. David Cottis on the
north and the street on the east; which two booths lay between the tolbooth
on the south and the booth occupied by James Dunlop on the north; and that
for payment of .£4 yearly; the two upper booths occupied by John Stirling
and William Conighame being liable in relief of the remaining annualrent.
Sasine given by Robert Rowat, baili~. Witnesses: William Brok, John Gillespy,
William Litiljohne, John Woo, Patrick SpreuIl, citizens, Robert Herbertsone,
notary, and Robert Steward, officer.
3642. HXRBERTSOUN-CoNYGHAME.
27 March, 1600, after 3 p.m.
Robert Herbertsoun, notary, resigned in favour of Archibald Herbertsone
and Jonet Conighame, spouses, a tenement, fore and back, with the pertinent&,
lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from the metropolitan church
to the market cross, between the lands of q. David Cottis on the south, of
Stephen Seller on the west, and of q. George Herbertsone on the north. Sasine
given by Robart Rowat, bailie. Same witne8l!es as in No. 3641.
3643. WODDROPE-GILMOUR.
31 March, 1600, 6 p.m.
Robart Gilmour and Joanna Woddrop, spouses, sold to Richard Woddrop
ID Dalmarnok, a fore tenement, with back galry, under and above, being parts
of a tenement, fore and back, with close, yard, and pertinents, lying t.c., on
the north side of Briggak, between the lands of John Mure on the east and
of William Flemyng on the west. Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie.
Witnesses: John Withirspone, smit.h (fahro), John Wilsone, skinner (ptllione),
Patrick Bar. skinner, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and John Wilsone, officer.
Property redeemable for 400 merks.
1 April, 1600, 9 a.m.
3644. CRAUFURDE-HAMMYLTONE.
David Falconer, junior, and Agnes Lufe, SPOUS88, Bet in feu·farm to John
Craufurd, maltman, citizen, and Helen Hammiltoun, spouses, a back tenement,
under and abov~, containing a hall, chamber, upper loft, and threc nether
houses, viz., a cellar, brewhouse, and cellar, with the close opposite; and also
12 ells of waste ground ih length, with the breadth of the north gable of the
nether house occupied by David Falconer, senior; with the privilege of the
said gable, lying in the head of the close, between the said gable on the south
and the back yard on the north; with free passage, ingress and egress, by
the fore gate and the whole close; and a passage of two ells to be made
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opposite to the said piece of waste; which premises are parts of a back
tenement, with yard and peltinents, lying t.c., on the north side of GalWgiUe,between the lands of q. Gavin Moir on the south, of q. James Blakburne on
t.he east, and of Mathew Trumble on the west, and of Andrew BaiIlie on the
north; and that for payment of 10 merks yearly. Reserving the liferent of
the piece of waste land to David Falconer, senior, and Jonet Eistoun, spouses.
Sasine given by Robelt Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: Robert Lugy, James
Craufurde, Abraham Hammiltone, Daniel Maxuell, Robert Craufurd, John
Allan, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, Andrew Andersone and John
Wilsone, officers.
3645. SCHERAR-ARMOUR-POLLOK.
5 Apri~ 1600, 4 p.m.
George Pollok, merchant, citizen, with consent of Marion Conighame.
his spouse, set in feu-farm to Andrew Scherar, cooper, citizen, and Margaret
Armour, spouses, and l.l., a teuement, fore and back, with the pertinent&,
lying t.c., on the north side of Briggate, between the lands of q. Felane
Snype on the west, of William Forthik on the east, and of Eduard Pollok
on the north; and that for payment of 20 merks yearly. Sasine given by
James Tempill, bailie. Witnesses: Archibald Hall, Andrew Spang, David
Scherar, Gavin Rawf, John Or, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and
Robert Steward, officer.
3646. BROWNE-RoBESONK.

8 April, 1600, between 7 and 8 a.m.

Michael Mayne, citizen, and lsabella Craufurd, spouses, resigned in favour
of Thomas Browne, merchant, citizen, and Jonet Robesone, spouses, and l.l., a
nether merchant booth, occupied by Michael Mayne and spouse, between the
booth of q. John Robesone on the north, and the booth of Marion Bell on the
south; being part of a tenement, under and above, with the pertinents, lying
t.e., near the market cross, on the east side of the street, between the lands
of Thomas Mure on the south and of q. Sir Martin Reid on the east, and the
common streets on the other sides. Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie,
to Thomas Browne, personally present, and to William Robesone, as attorney,
and in name of Jonet Robesone, his daughter. Witnesses: William Bowe,
John Dunnyng, junior, Michael Dalgleis, citizens, and John WilsoUD, officer.
3647. GALBRAYTH-SPANG.

8 April, 1600, 6 p.m.
Andrew Spang, merchant, citizen, resigned in favour of John Galbrath,
merchant, citizen, a back tenement, under and above, with free passage, ingress
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and egress, and the pertinents, lying t.c., on the west side of the street
leading from the metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands
of q. John Flemyng on the north, of q. John Angus on the east, and of
Archibald Wilsone on the west, and the close on the south; being part of
Andrew Spang's great tenement. Sasine given by James Tempill, bailie.
Thereafter John Galbrayth resigned in favour of Andrew Spang (1) the
property above-mentioned; and (2) an annualrent of £8 6s. 8d., payable
furth of a back tenement, under and above, with the pertinents, belonging to
Archibald Wilsone, smith, citizen, lying on the west side of the said other
tenement; and that in special warrandice and relief of an annualrent of 40
merks, payable to Jonet Nasmyth furth of a fore tenement, under and above,
belonging to the said Andrew, lying on the front of the said back tenement,
between the lands of John Flemyng on the north and of John Soot on the
south. Thereafter Andrew Spang resigned in favour of himself and Marion
Buchquhannane, his spouse, the remainder of the whole tenement, fore and
back, with great yard adjacent (except the back house of Archibald Wilsone
and the tenement of John Angus), with the pertinents, and back tenement and
annualrent in warrandice, with the pertinents. Witnesses: Mr. John Wilsone,
ArchibaId Wilsone, Hugh Blair, Mr. David Gibsone, and Robert Steward,
officer.
3648. NEILSONE-NEILL.
9 April, 1600, 10 a.m.
Mr. David Gibsone, procurator and in name of William Wylie, writer,
Edinburgh, sold to William Wilsoune, maltman, citizen of Glasgow, and Sara
Neill, his spouse, and l.l., two half acres of open land, lying t.b.c., discontiguous,
one of which half acres lay on the north side of Garngadhill, between the
lands of John Young on the east, of John Bell on the west, and of William
Flemyng on the north, and a lone on the south; and the other half acre
lay on the south side of the said hill, between the lands of John Nicholl
on the east and of Charles Wilson on the west, and the common lones on
the other sides. Sasine given hy Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: John
Watsone, James Kyng, James Craig, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary,
William Sutherland and Andrew Andersone, officers.
3649. HEGATE-ANDERSONE-BELL.
9 April, 1600, 1 p.m.
John Grhame, eldest son of q. James Grhame, citizen, resigned in favour
of Archibald Hegate, notary, a yard, with the pertinents, lying t.c., in the
end of the wynd called Scolelwus Wy-nd, between the lands of q. William
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'Valker on the east, of q. John Flemyng on the west, and the wynd on the
north. Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie. Thereafter Archibald Hegate
resigned the property in favour of WiIIiam Andersone, merchant, citizen,
and Marion Bell, spouscs. Sasine given by the bailie to William Andersone,
personally, and to Andrew Andersone as attorney and in name of Marion
Witnesses: William Neilsone, Mathew Merschel~ William Walles,
Bell.
citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and William Sutherland, officer.
3650.

CLWNE-WYLIE-GRAYE-MAKLITSTER.

9 April, 1600, 3 p.m.

Mr. Patrick Scharp, principal of the college of Glasgow, liferenter of the
tenement aftermelltioned, and James Scharp, his son, fiar thereof, granted
that they had receiycd from John Clwne, citizen, and Marion 'Vylie, spouses,
500 [merks] for redemption of a tenement, fore and back, with close, yani,
and pertinents, lying t.c., on the north side of Briggatt', between the lands of
q. John Campbcll on the west and of (blank) on the east. Sasine of the
property given to John Clwne and spouse by Robert Rowat, bailie. Thereafter
John Clwne and spouse sold to John Graye, fisher, citizen, and Agnes
M'Litster, spouses, a l.l3ck tenement, under and above, containing a hall.
chamber, and upper loft, three nether houses under the same, with two feet
of land on the north side thereof, being part of the said whole tenement,
with free passage, ingress and egress; and also the fore tenement, under and
above, with the remainder of the said whole tenement, with close, yani, and
pertinent&, under reversion for the sum of 300 merks contained in a contract.
Witnesses: Robert Camrone, David Hoggiszard, Michael Litiljohnie, cItIzens,
John Craig and Robert Herbertsone, notaries, Mathew Camrone, Andrew
Andersone, and John Wilsone, officers.
t.74.

3651. BUKUOD-LITILJOHNE.

10 April, 1600, 10 a.m.

Michael Litiljohne, citizen, and Katerine Mylne, spouses, set in feu-farm
to Thomas Blakuod, hammerman, <labrum ferrarium), citizen, and Jonet Naper,
spouses, a piece of land of the former (olim) common muir, extending to three
acres of land or thereby, formerly set to Michael Litiljohne and spouse by
the provost, bailies, and councillors of the city of Glasgow, lying between the
lands called Freir Medo Land on the south, the common lone leading to
Brwmehill on the east, the common muir on the west, and the common loyne
adjacent to the lands of Brumehill, 12 ells in breadth, on the north, and that
for payment of four boIls of meal yearly. Sasine given by Robert Rowat,
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3652. RoBESO~"'~
16 Apri~ 1600, 2 p.m.
George Robesone, baker, resigned in favour of George Robesone, his son,
four back houses and the east half of a yard adjacent, being parts of a back
tenement, with yard and pertinents, sometime wholly belonging to George
Robesone, senior, with free passage, ingress and egress, lying t.c., on the east
side of the street leading from the market cross to the Nether South Port,
between the lands of William Andcrsone 011 the south, of q. Robert Rallkene
on the north, and the burn on the east j and the house lay between the
lands of Alexander Reid on the west and of (blank) Robesone on the east;
and the yard lily between the yard of Alexander Reid on the west and the
burn on the east j but reserving the liferent of George Robesone, senior,
and Joanna Andersone, spouses. Sasine giyen by Thomas Glen, bailie.
Witnesses: William Glen, David Gray, Andrew Galloway, Patrick Cooky,
citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and John Wilsone, officer.
3653. GRAYE-BRAIDUOD.
16 April, 1600, after 2 p.m.
George Robesone, baker, sold to Gilbert Graye, citizen, and Agnes
Braiduod, spouses, and 1.1., a kiln. with piece of yard at the back, and the
pertinents, lying t.c., near the well of St. Tenu, between the lands of Mr.
John Allansoun on the north, a barn on the south, and the wynd on the
west. Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie. This sasine not to prejudice
the sasine given by George Robeson to Jonet Robesone under reversion for
300 merks. Same witnesses as in No. 3652.
3654. BRYSON-GRAYE.
18 April, 1600, 1 p.m.
Patrick Cocky, citizen, and Margaret Smyth, spouses, sold to John Brysone,
citizen, and lsabella Graye, spouses, and 1.1., (1) a barn or fore house,
with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the north side of the street beyond (trans)
the bridge of GalZogatbume, between the lands of Robert Brwme on the east
and of Margaret Hall on the west j and (2) a half acre of arable land, lying
t.c., in the former common muir of Gallomure, in the croft called BeUis
Croft, between the lands of q. John Flemyng on the west and of Robert
Patersone on the east. Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie. Witnesses :
Ninian Hil~ Thomas Blakuod, Robert Patersone, John Boill, Robert Mwdy,
citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, John Wilsone and Robert Steward, officers.
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3655. KNOX-GREYNLEIS.
22 April, 1600, 1 p.m.
Mr. James Glen, son of q. Patrick Glen, merchant, citizen, acknowledged
that he had received from Mark Knox and Margaret Grenleis, spouses, as
heritable assignees to the reversion constituted by Kentigern Wilsone and
Jonet Pollok, spouses, 350 merks, for redemption of the equal half of a
tenement, fore and back, with the pertinents, lying t.e., on the west side of
the street leading from the cross to the South Port, between the lands
sometime of Archibald Roger on the south, the lands of the heirs of q. Edward
Seott on the north. Sasine of the property giyen to Mark Knox and spouse,
and l.l., by Thomas Glen, bailie. Witnesses: John Born is, Patrick Glen,
cordiner, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and Robert Steward, officer.
3656. ~'ULTOUN-BELL.
23 April, 1600, 1 p.m.
James Bell, senior, acknowledged that he had received from Thomas
Fultone, citizen, and Agnes Bell, spouses, 400 mcrks (contained in 11. reversion
granted to Robert Cochrane and Magdalene Huchesone, spouses), for
redemption of an upper tenement, with 14 feet of waste land adjacent to the
north gable, with free ingress and egress, lying in the back part of a tenement
sometime of q. DlI.vid Lyndsaye, on the north side of T.,oyngale, between
the lauds of John Will on the south, of the heirs of q. John Steward on
the north, of Mr. John Allansoun on the east, and of WiIliam and John
Mure on the west. Sasine of the property given to Thomas Fultone and
spouse, and 1.1., by Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: Archibald Faulis,
Robert Stensone, David Lowtheane, Thomas Fresall, Robert Herbertsone,
notary, and MlI.thew Camrone, officer.
3657. WILSONE-ANGUS.
24 April, 1600, 9 a.m.
Ninian Andersone in Wodsyde and Jonet Elphinstoune, spouses, acknowledged that they had received from George Wilsone, merehant, citizen, and
Elizabeth Angus, spouses, (as assignees in a reversion granted by Ninian
Andersone and spouse to John Cottis), 100 merks, for redemption of a small
tenement, under and above, containing two booths, the one under and the
other upper, with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the west side of the street
leading from the metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands
of q. George Herbertsone on the north, south, and west, and the street on
the east. Sasine given to George Wilsone and Bpouse by James Tempill,
bailie. Witnesses: George Andersone, eldest son of Ninian Andersone, John
Wilsone, Mathew Camrone and William Sutherland, officenj.
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3658. MILLARE.
29 April, 1600, 8 a.m.
Pat-rick Maxuell, maltman, citizen, for implement of his part of a marriage
contract between him, on the one part, and WiIliam Miller, citizen, and
Jonet Miller, his daughter, on the other part, resigned in favour of Jonet
Miller, his future spouse, the liferent of (1) a tenement, fore and back, with
yard and pertinents, lying t.c., on the west side of Eister Lyndsayis Wynd,
between the lands of David Miller on the south, of q. John Law on the
north, and of Thomas Nesbit on the west; and (2) a kiln, with yard and
pertinents, lying t.c., on the north side of the street of St. Tenu, between
the lands of Robert Wilsone on the east, of Robert Salmond on the west,
and of Robert Smyth on the north. Sl\.Sine given by James Tempill, bailie.
Witnesses: William Miller, Archibald Maxuell, John Flemyng, Andrew
Flemyng, Patrick U ry, maltmen, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, Mathew
Camrone and William Sutherland, officers.

HBnvGmson.

3659. STIRLING.
30 April, 1600, 10 a.m.
Gabriel Corbet of Hal'dgraif, for implement of a marriage contract
between him, on the one part, and John Stirling of Craigbernard ' and Sibilla
Stirling, his daughter, on the other part, resigned in fa.vour of Sibilla
Stirling, his future spouse, the liferent of an annualrent of £45 13 s. 4 d.
Scots, payable furth of the said Gabriel Corbet's great tenement, with
houses, close, yards adjacent, and the pertinents, sometime called the manse
of the sub-dean of Glasgow, lying t.c., between the lands of the rector of
Torboltoun, then of John Stirling 011 the south, the lands of the rector of
Glasgu, then of Lord Boyd, on the north, the burn of Malyndoner on the
east, and the common street on the west; also a nether hall, with a bed
chamber (CUbiClllo), and small yard adjacent, then occupied by Christofer
Alexander, and the waste and ruinous houses or chambers (cubiculos) on the
west side of the close; being parts of the said whole tenement. 2 Sasine given
by Robert Rowat, bailie, to John Stirling, saddler, citizen, as attorney and
in name of Sibilla Stirling. Witnesses: William Calderuod, servant of the
attorney, Robert Blair, notary, Robert Steward and John Pawtone, officers.

f. 76.

3660. SCHAKSCHAW-CUTHBERT.
9 May, 1600, 9 a.m.
Robert Adam, merchant, citizen, and Agnes Pettigrw, spouses, acknowledged
I Partloulars regarding the Stlrllog family wlD be
fouod In "Tbe Stirllnga of Cralgbemard aod Glorat,"
written by Mr. Joeeph Hain, aDd printed for private
clrculatloo In 1888.

9 Tbe .ubdean·. manae ha. been previously rererred
to ID protocol. Nos. 1784,2996-7,8021, &Dd footnote to
No. 3828.
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that they had received from Fynlay Schakschaw, weaver, citizen, and Besse
Cuthbert, spouses, £100 for redemption of a tenement, fore and back, with
yard and pertinents, lying t.c., on the east side of Stokuelgate, between the
lands of David Adam on the north and of John Young on the south. Sasine
given to Fynlay Schakschaw and spouse by Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses :
James Baxter, John Mane, weavers, Robert Herbertsone, notary, Andrew
Andersone and Stephen Sellar, officers.
3661. LocKy-RoBERTONE.
9 May, 1600, 4, p.m.
William Pollok in Brownyside and Jonet Miller, spouses, sold to James
Locky, citizen, and Agnes Robertone, spouses, and 1.1., a kiln, with small
house adjacent which belonged to q. Thomas Gilcrisone, with the pertinents,
lying t.c., on ~he east side of IVester Lyndsayis Wynd, between the landa
of James Bell on the south, other lands of q. Thomas Gilcrisone on the
north, and the lands of the college and of Henry Spreull on the east.
Sasine given by James Tempill, bailie. James Locky and spouse to pay
14 merks yearly for relief of part of the feu-farm owing for the whole
tenement.
WitneBBes : James Bawty, James Fischer, maltmen, Thomas
Wischett, citizens, John Craig and Robert Herbertsone, notaries, and Robert
Steward, officer.

t.77.

10 May, 1600, 3 p.m.
3662. FLEHYNG.
Daniel Youngar in N ewtoun and Isabella Michell, spouses, set in
feu-farm to Andrew Flemyng, maltman, citizen, a kiln with half of the
steiptrockt, and the privilege thereof, and the pertinents, lying t.c., on
the south side of the street of St. Teneu, between the lands of the croft
of St. Teneu on the south, another kiln of the said spouses on the
north, the cemetery of the church of St. Teneu on the west, and the
passage to the said kiln, of the same breadth with the kiln, on the
east side of the said passage; with free ingress and egreBB; and that for
payment of 10 merks yearly.
Sasine given by James Tempil~ bailie.
Witnesses: James Flemyng, Patrick Hall, John Flemyng, William Bogill,
citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, Andrew Andersone and Stephen
Seller, officers.
3663. YOUNGAR-MICHELL.
10 May, 1600, after 3 p.m.
Daniel Youngar resigned in favour of himself and lsabella Miche~ his
spouse, his new kiln with the pertinents, lying on the east of the
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common passage, between the other two kilns mentioned in No. 3662, with
a piece of waste on the east side and the fore front, with passage, ingre88
and egress. Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie. Same witneBBe8 as
in No. 3662.
3664. WODDROP.
13 May, 1600, 3 p.m.
Thomas Bar, citizen, for the sum of £44 paid to him, resigned in
favour of Walter Woddrop in Dalmarnok a tenement with small yard
adjacent (conveyed by q. Robert Forrest to Thomas Bar under reversion
for said sum), lying t.c., on the east side of Eister Lyndsayis Wynd,
between the lands sometime of Michael Mayne on the east and other
lands on the north and south.
Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie.
Witnesses: William Miller alias Busby, Convall Strutheris, John Bankene,
Robert Lufe, George Mertyne, citizens, and Robert Herbertsone, notary.
Walter Woddrop bound himself to deliver to Jonet Forrest, daughter and
heir of q. Robert Forrest, a sufficient letter of reversion for redemption of
the tenement containing the said sum of £44.
3665. ScHARP-FOWLIS.
15 May, 1600, 6 p.m.
John Conyghame of Caddell and Margaret Boill, spouses, for implement
of a disposition, resigned in favour of Mr. Patrick Scharp, principal of the
college of Glasgow, and Mary Fowlis, his spouse, a fore tenement, with
part of the back tenement and the half of a back stable, with the west
half of a yard adjacent, being parts of a tenement, fore and back, close
and yard, sometime belonging to George Elphinstone, glazier (vitrifabro),
between the lands of John Winnyng on the north and of William
Andersone on the south, and the common streets on the other sides.
Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie, to Mr. Patrick Scharp, personally
present, and to George Huchesone, notary, as attorney and in name of
Mary Fowlis.
Witnesses: Alan Conighame, merchant, Mr. William
Conighame, James Elphinstoun, glazier, James Raid, Robert Herbertsone,
notary, and Andrew Andersone, officer.
3666. CoRBET.
19 May, 1600, 4 p.m.
Thomas Glen, bailie, gave to Robert Corbet son of Robert Corbet, as
heir of q. Gabriel Corbet, his brother-german, sasine of a tenement, fore
and back, with yard and pertinents, lying t.c., on the north side of
Briggate, between the lands sometime of q. Cuthbert Gilmour and then of
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John Mure on the east and the lands of q. James Flemyng on the west.
Witnesses: James Mayne, wright, Robert Corbet, father of the heir, David
Corbet, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and John Wilsone, officer. Liferent
reserved to Robert Corbet, senior.
19 May, 1600, 5 p.m.
3667. CAHPBELL-QUHITLAW.
William Quhitlaw, maltman, citizen, for implement of a marriage
contract between him and Jonet Qubitlaw, his daughter, on the one part,
and Robert Campbell, maltman, citizen, on the other part, resigned in
favour of Robert Campbell and Jonet Quhitelaw, his future spouse, and
1.1., a kiln, with a piece of yard on the east side thereof and 14 ells of
land on the south side, of the breadth of the yard, and the pertinent&,
sometime belonging to Duncan Fynlaye, lying t.b.c., between common streets
on all the four sides and beside (citm) the bridge of Drygateburn.e i but
reserving the liferent of the equal half of the property. Sasine given by
Robert Rowat, bailie. WitneBBes: James Lichtbody, Thomas Famlie, maltmen,
James Thomsone, Robert Herbertsone, notary, Andrew Andersone and John
Wilsone, officers.
366S. DENYS-WALLACE.
20 May, 1600, 2 p.m.
George Maldsone, citizen, and Agnes Walles, spouses, acknowledged that
they had received from James Denys, maltman, citizen, and Jonet Walles,
spouses, SO merks as the third part of 200 merks for redemption of a
back tenement containing an upper hall, with cellar, brew house, and back
cJwp, being part of a tenement belonging sometime to q. James Walles,
lying t.c., on the south side of Troyngait, between the lands of Archibald
Sellar on the west, of Thomas Cone on the east, and of John Will and
George Maldsone on the north. Sasine of the property given to James
Denys and spouse by Thomas Glen, bailie.
WitneBSes: Archibald Faulis,
George Gemmil~ Robert Park, Mathew Fischer, citizens, Robert Herbertsone,
n0t".!'ry, and Andrew Andersone, officer.
3669. WODDROP.
23 May, 1600, 6 p.m.
Robert Corbet in Balomok, liferenter, and Robert Corbet, his son, fiar
of the property aftermentioned, acknowledged that they had received from
Richard Woddrop in Dalmamok (as assignee constituted by ~bert Gilmour
to a reversion granted by Robert Corbet, senior) 100 merks for redemption
of a tenement, fore and back, with close, yard, and pertinents, lying t.c.,
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the north side of Briggate, between the lands of q. James Flemyng on
the west and of John Mure on the east. SILBine of the property given
to Richard Woddrop by Thomas Glen, bailie.
Witnesses: James Mayn,
Robert Lugy, John Smyth. John Withirspone, Gavin Wilsone, citizens,
Robert Herbertsone, notary, and Robert Steward, officer.
011
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3670. GIBSOUN.
2 June, 1600, 7 p.m.
Henry Gibsoun was co-notary with Archibald Eglyntone, notary, when
Robert Rowat, bailie, delivered sasine to Archibald Gibsoun, commissary
clerk of Glasgow, and afterwards to Susanna Hay, his spouse (by Thomas
Pettigrw, her attorney), of a piece of land in BrumhiJl Lo!J'll8, conform to
precept contained in a charter granted by the provost, bailies, and
councillors of the burgh and city of Glasgow to the said Archibald.
Witnesses: Andrew Stark, Archibald Fynlay, Mr. David Gibsoun, Andrew
Andersoun and Mathew Camroun, officers, and Archibald Eglyntoun, co-notary,
to whom Henry Gibsoun referred.
3671. ANDERSONE-ANDRO.
2 June, 1600, after 7 p.m.
John Andersoun, bailie, produced a feu-charter whereby the provost,
bailies, and councillors of . the burgh and city of Glasgow granted to him
and Margaret Andro, his spoWle, a piece of common muir called Gallomure,
extending to a half acre or thereby, as the march stobs were fixed, lying
t.e., between the lands of William Spang on the south, the lands of the
said John on the west, and the common lands on the other sides. Charter
subscribed and sealed on (blank) 1600, in presence of Andrew Andersoun,
Stephen Seller, John Pawtoun, John Wilsoune. William Sutherland, Robert
Steward, Mathew Camrone, officers, and Robert Herbertsone, notary. Sasine
given by Robert Rowat, bailie, to John Andersoune, personally present, and
to Thomas Pettigrw as attorney and in name of Margaret Andro. Witnesses :
Andrew Stark, Mr. David Gibsoun, Archibald Fynlaye, Andrew Andersoun
and Mathew Camrone, officers.
3672. ALLANSONE-SYlIPLE.

3 June, 1600, between 2 and 3 p. m.

Mr. John Allansone, notary, citizen, and Margaret Lowtheane, SPOWles,
for implement of a marriage contract between them and Mr. Robert
Allansone o,n the one part, and Robert Symple of Nobilstoun and Helen
Symple, his sister, on the other part, reiligned in favour of Mr. Robert
Allansone and Helen Symple, his future spouse, (1) a barn, with the
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pertinent&, lying on the south side of the street of St. Teneu, between
the lands of St. Teneu on the east and south and the vennell on the
west; (2) the equal half of a rood or rig of arable land lying in
Palzuncrojt, between the lands of John Woddrop on the east and west,
Medojlat on the north, and the lands of Archibald Sellar on the south; (3) the
equal half of an annualrent of 10s. payable furth of a kiln of the said
Archibald Sellar, lying on the north side of the street of St. Teneu,
between the lands of John Woddrop on the east and of q. Stephen Hill
on the west; (4) the half of a rig or rood of land with the pertinents
lying in lAngcroft between the lands of q. Alexander Scot on the west,
of q. Michael Lindsaye on the east, of q. David Falconer on the south,
and the lOYM on the north; (5) the equal half of 7 roods of land lying
contiguous in lAngcrojt, between the lands of q. Robert Steward on the
east, of John Donald on the west, and of Michael Dalgleis and James
Mungumry on the south, and a lone (vicum) on the north; and (6) the
equal half of two barns, with yard between, on the north side of the
street of St. Tenet1, between the lands of James Mungumry on the east
and of William Symsone on the west.
Liferent of the properties and
annualrent (except the west barn) reserved to Mr. John Allansone and
spouse. Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie. Thereafter the bailie gave
to Mr. Robert Allansoun, as heir of q. Margaret Allansoun, his sistergerman, sasine of a fore and back tenement, with the pertinent&, lying on
the west side of the street leading from the market Cl'088 to the South
Nether Port, between the lands of q. William Pollok on the south, of
John Wat on the north, and of John Cochrane on the west; and also
a brewhouse with a stable in the end of the close of said tenement,
between the lands of Mark Knox on the east, the yard of Henry Gibsone
on the west, the lands of John Wat on the north, and the lands of
q. William Pollok on the south, with the privilege of the close opposite, and
free ingress and egress.
Mr. Robert Allansoun thereupon resigned the
lastmentioned properties in favour of himself and Helen Symple, his future
spouse. Witnesses: David Hal~ Duncan Symple, Patrick Hall, Archibald
Flemyng, Patrick Lennox, citizens, Robert Herbertsoun, notary, Mathew
Camrone and Robert Steward, officers.
3673. NWHOLL.

5 June, 1600, 3 p.m.

Thomas Glen, bailie, gave to William Nicholl, eldest son of q. John
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Nicol~ as heir of his father, sasine of a half acre of land, with the
pertinents, lying t.c., in the croft called Hartisfeld, between the lands of
John Nicol on the east and of James Watterston on the west. Witnesses:
William Neilsoun, John Nicol~ William Watterston, Duncan Loche, John
Spreull, Petir Lymburner, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and John
Pawtone, officer.

3674.

FLEMYNG-SYMPLE.

7 June, 1600, 3 p.m.

Andrew Flemyng, maltman, citizen, resigned in favour of himself and
Margaret Symple, his spouse, and 1.1., (1) a barn. with yard at the back,
lying t.c., on the north side of the street beyond the bridge of
Gallogatburne, between the lands of the rector of Glasgow on the east, the
cemetery of the chapel of St. Kentigern on the west, and the croft of
Dowhill on the north j (2) two acres of open land, lying discontiguous, in
the said croft of Dowhill, between the lands of John Herbertsone in
Rattonraw, and of q. Archibald Roger and George Herbertsone, respectively;
(3) a kiln, with the equal half of the privilege of the sleip, with the pertinent&,
lying on the south side of the street of St. Teneu, between the lands
and croft of St. Teneu on the south, another kiln of Daniel Younger on
the north, the cemetery of the chapel of St. Teneu on the west, and the
common passage to the said kiln, of the same breadth with the kiln,
lying on the east side of said passage, and with free ingress aud egress
and the pertinents. Sasine given by James Tempill, bailie. Witnesses:
Archibald Flemyng, Andrew Symple, John Mwdy, Archibald Symple,
Andrew Galloway, John Flemyng, citizens, John Symple in Eist Quarter,
James Symple, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and Robert Camrone, officer.
3675.

CRAUFURDE-HAMMYLTONE.

14 June, 1600, 9 a.m.

David Falconer, junior, sold to John Craufurd, citizen, and Helen
Hammiltone, spouses, and 1.1., (1) an annualrent or feu-farm of 10 merks
payable furth of a back tenement containing a hall, chamber, loft, with
hree houses under the same and 12 ells of waste land at the head of the
yard, next the south gable of the house occupied by David Falconer, senior,
set in feu-farm by John Craufurd and spouse for payment of 10 merks
yearly furth of the said back tenement, with piece of waste, lying t.c., on
the north side of Gallogate; (2) a back house and whole of the yard
adjacent to the said other parts of the said back tenement; which back
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pertinenta, lying on the south side of the street of St. Teneu, between
the lands of St. Teneu on the east and south and the vennell on the
west; (2) the equal half of a rood or rig of arable land lying in
Palzoncroft, between the lands of John Woddrop on the east and west,
MedojIaJ on the north, and the lands of Archibald Sellar on the south; (3) the
equal half of an annualrent of 10s. payable furth of a kiln of the said
Archibald Sellar, lying on the north side of the street of St. Teneu,
between the lands of John Woddrop on the east and of q. Stephen Hill
on the west; (4,) the half of a rig or rood of land with the pertinents
lying in lAngCToft between the lands of q. Alexander Soot on the west,
of q. Michael Lindsaye on the east, of q. David Falconer on the south,
and the loyM on the north; (5) the equal half of 7 roods of land lying
contiguous in lAngcroft, between the lands of q. Robert Steward on the
east, of John Donald on the west, and of Michael Dalgleis and James
Mungumry on the south, and a lone (vicum) on the north; and (6) the
equal half of two barns, with yard between, on the north side of the
street of St. Teneu, between the lands of James Mungumry on the east
and of William Symsone on the west.
Liferent of the properties and
annualrent (except the west barn) reserved to Mr. John Allansone and
spouse. Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie. Thereafter the bailie gave
to Mr. Robert Allansoun, as heir of q. Margaret Allansoun, his sistergerman, sasine of a fore and back tenement, with the pertinenta, lying on
the west side of the street leading from the market cross to the South
Nether Port, between the lands of q. William Pollok on the south, of
John Wat on the north, and of John Cochrane on the west; and also
a brewhouse with a stable in the end of the close of said tenement,
between the lands of Mark Knox on the east, the yard of Henry Gibsone
on the west, the lands of John Wat on the north, and the lands of
q. William Pollok on the south, with the privilege of the close opposite, and
free ingre88 and egre88.
Mr. Robert Allaosoun thereupon resigned the
lastmentioned properties in favour of himself and Heleo Symple, his future
spouse. Witn688es: David Hall, Duncan Symple, Patrick Hall, Archibald
Flemyng, Patrick Lennox, citizens, Robert Herbertsoun, notary, Mathew
Camrone and Robert Steward, officers.
3673. NWHOLL.

5 June, 1600, 3 p.m.

Thomas Glen, bailie, gave to William Nicholl, eldest son of q. John
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Nicol~ as heir of his father, sasine of a half acre of land, with the
pertinents, lying t.c., in the croft called Hartisfeld, between the lands of
John Nicol on· the east and of James Watterston on the west. Witnesses:
William Neilsoun, John Nicol~ William Watterston, Duncan Loche, John
Spreul~ Petir Lymburner, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and John
Pawtone, officer.

3674.

FLEMYNG-SY1rlPLE.

7 June, 1600, 3 p.m.

Andrew Flemyng, maltman, citizen, resigned in favour of himself and
Margaret Symple, his spouse, and l.l., (1) a barn, with yard at the back,
lying t.c., on the north side of the street beyond the bridge of
Gallogatburne, between the lands of the rector of Glasgow on the east, the
cemetery of the chapel of St. Kentigern on the west, and the croft of
Dowhill on the north j (2) two acres of open land, lying discontiguous, in
the said croft of Dowhill, between the lands of John Herbertsone in
Rattonraw, and of q. Archibald Roger and George Herbertsone, respectively;
(3) a kiln, with the equal half of the privilege of the steip, with the pertinents,
lying on the south side of the street of St. Teneu, between the lands
and croft of St. Teneu on the south, another kiln of Daniel Younger on
the north, the cemetery of the chapel of St. Teneu on the west, and the
common passage to the said kiln, of the same breadth with the kiln,
lying on the east side of said passage, and with free ingress aud egress
and the pertinents. Sasine given by James Tempil~ bailie. Witnesses:
Archibald Flemyng, Andrew Symple, John Mwdy, Archibald Symple,
Andrew Galloway, John Flemyng, citizens, John Symple in Eist Quarter,
James Symple, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and Robert Camrone, officer.
3675.

CRAUFURDE-HA1rlMYLTONE.

14 June, 1600, 9 a.m.

David Falconer, junior, sold to John Craufurd, citizen, and Helen
Hammiltone, spouses, and 1.1., (1) an annualrent or feu-farm of 10 merks
payable furth of a back tenement containing a hall, chamber, loft, with
hree houses under the same and 12 ells of waste land at the head of the
yard, next the south gable of the house occupied by David Falconer, senior,
set in feu-farm by John Craufurd and spouse for payment of 10 merks
yearly furth of the said back tenement, with piece of waste, lying t.c., on
the north side of Gallogate; (2) a back house and whole of the yard
adjacent to the said other parts of the said back tenement i which back
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pertinent&, lying on the south side of the street of St. Teneu, between
the lands of St. Teneu on the east a.nd south and the vennell on the
west; (2) the equal half of a rood or rig of arable land lying in
Palzoncrojt, between the lands of John Woddrop on the east and west,
Medojlat on the north, and the lands of Archibald Sellar on the south; (3) the
equal half of an annualrent of lOs, payable furth of a kiln of the said
Archibald Sellar, lying on the north side of the street of St. Teneu,
between the lands of John Woddrop on the east and of q. Stephen Hill
on the west; (4) the half of a rig or rood of land with the pertinents
lying in lAngCTojt between the lands of q. Alexander Soot on the west,
of q. Michael Lindsaye on the east, of q. David Falconer on the south,
and the loyM on the north; (5) the equa.l half of 7 roods of land lying
contiguous in lAngCTOjt, between the lands of q. Robert Steward on the
east, of John Donald on the west, and of Michael Dalgleis and James
Mungumry on the south, and a lone (flicum) on the north; and (6) the
equal half of two barns, with yard between, on t.he north side of the
street of St. Tenel\, between the lands of James Mungumry on the east
and of William Symsone on the west.
Liferent of the properties and
annualrent (except the west barn) reserved to Mr. John Allansone and
spouse. Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie. Thereafter the bailie gave
to Mr. Robert Allansoun, as heir of q. Margaret Allansoun, his sistergerman, sasine of a fore and back tenement, with the pertinent&, lying on
the west side of the street leading from the market cross to the South
Nether Port, between the lands of q. William Pollok on the south, of
John Wat on the north, and of John Cochrane on the west; and also
& brewhouse with a stable in the end of the close of said tenement,
between the lands of Mark Knox on the east, the yard of Henry Gibsone
on the west, the lands of John Wat on the north, and the lands of
q. William Pollok on the south, with the privilege of the close opposite, and
free ingress and egress.
Mr. Robert Allansoun thereupon resigned the
lastmentioned properties in favour of himself and Helen Symple, his future
spouse. Witnesses: David Hall, Duncan Symple, Patrick Hall, Archibald
Flemyng, Patrick Lennox, citizens, Robert Herbertsoun, notary, Mathew
Comrone and Robert Steward, officers.
3673. NWHOLL.

5 J una, 1600, 3 p.m.

Thomas Glen, bailie, gave to William Nicholl, eldest son of q. John
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Nicol~

as heir of his father, sasine of a half acre of land, with the
pertinents, lying t.c., in the croft called Hartisfeld, between the lands of
John Nicol on the east and of James Watterston on the west. Witnesses:
William Neilsoun, John Nicol~ William Watterston, Dunean Loche, John
Spreull, Petir Lymburner, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and John
Pawtone, officer.
3674.

FLEMYNG-SYMPLE.

7 June, 1600, 3 p.m.

Andrew Flemyng, maltman, citizen, resigned in favour of himself and
Margaret Symple, his spouse, and n, (1) a banJ, with yard at the back,
lying t.c., on the north side of the street beyond the bridge of
Gallogatburne, between the lands of the rector of Glasgow on the east, the
cemetery of the chapel of St. Kentigem on the west, and the croft of
Dowhill on the north; (2) two aeres of open land, lying discontiguous, in
the said croft of Dowhill, between the lands of John Herbertsone in
Rattonraw, and of q. Archibald Roger and George Herbertsone, respectively;
(3) a kiln, with the equal half of the privilege of the sleip, with the pertinents,
lying on the south side of the street of St. Teneu, between the lands
and croft of St. Teneu on the south, another kiln of Daniel Younger on
the north, the cemetery of the chapel of St. Teneu on the west, and the
common passage to the said kiln, of the same breadth with the kiln,
lying on the east side of said passage, and with free ingress aud egress
and the pertinents. Sasine given by James Tempil~ bailie. Witnesses:
Archibald Flemyng, Andrew Symple, John Mwdy, Archibald Symple,
Andrew Galloway, John Flemyng, citizens, John Symple in Eist Quarter,
James Symple, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and Robert Camrone, officer.
3675.

CRAUFURDE-HAMMYLTONE.

14 June, 1600, 9 a.m.

David Falconer, junior, sold to John Craufurd, citizen, and Helen
Hammiltone, spouses, and 1.1., (1) an annualrent or feu-farm of 10 merks
payable furth of a back tenement containing a hall, chamber, loft, with
hree houses under the same and 12 ells of waste land at the head of the
yard, next the south gable of the house occupied by David Falconer, senior,
set in feu-farm by John Craufurd and spouse for payment of 10 merks
yearly furth of the said back tenement, with piece of waste, lying t.c., on
the north side of Gallogate; (2) a back house and whole of the yard
adjacent to the said other parts of the said back tenement; which back
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tenement, yards and pertinents lay between the lands of q. Gavin Moir
on the south, of Mathew Trumble on the west, and of q. James Blakburn
on the east, and the stank (stagnum) or lands of Andrew Baillie on the
north. Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: James Craufurd in
Govane, Andrew Youngar in Partik, Abraham Hammiltoun, citizen, Robert
Herbertsoun, notary, Stephen Seller and John Wilsone, officers.
3676. LUGGY.
14 J,une, 1600, after 9 &om.
David Falconer, junior, sold to Robert Luggy, cordiner, citizen, a kiln,
with the pertinents, lying t.e., on the north side of the street of St. Teneu,
between the lands of John Woddrop on the east, the lands of q. Alexander
Scot on the west, and the lands of Langcroft on the north. Sasine given
by Robert Rowat, bailie. Same witne8868 as in No. 3675.

t, SI.

3677. RoBESoNE-BELL.
16 June, 1600, 8 &om.
Michael Mayne and Isabella Craufurd, spouses, resigned in favour of
William Robesone, merchant, citizen, and Agnes Bell, spouses, an annualrent
of £3 payable furth of two booths, one nether and the other upper, set in
feu·farm by Michael Mayne and spouse to Archibald Andersone, lying near
the market CroBS; and that in I!pecial clause of warrandice and relief of two
booths, contiguous to the said other booths, from payment of annualrent.
Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie. WitneBSes: George Lyone, William
Nesbit, and Archibald Andersone, citizens, John Wilsone and William
Sutherland, officers. Arehibald Andersone protested that the sasine should
not prejudice him or his right to the annualrent. lsabella Craufurd, in
absence of her husband, gave her consent to the resignation and sasine granted
to Thomas Brown and (blank) Bell, spouses, of an upper tenement in clause
of warrandice and relief from annualrcnts of the booth disponed to them
by Michael Mayne and spouse.
3678. RoWAT.
17 June, 1600, 9 a.m.
Stephen Sellar, one of the officers of the city of Glasgow, and Marion
Pettigrw, spouses, sold to Robert Rowat, bailie, a. back tenement, with houses,
elos", and pel'tinents, lying t.c., on the west side of the' street leading from
the metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands of q. George
Herbertsone on the east and north, the common close on the south, and
the lands of Robert Rowat on the west. Sasine given by Thomas Glen,
bailie. Witne88es: John Galbrayth, Gavin Litiljobne, Peter Patersoun, William
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Symsoun, Gorok, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, John Pautone and Andrew
Andersone, officers. Property to be redeemable in terms of a contract.

BURY 0'1180"••
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3679. TASSy-ALLANSOUNE.
18 June, 1600, 3 p.m.
William Allansone, citizen, and Marion Armour, spouses, sold to John
Tassy, flesher, and Helen Allansone, spouses, a tenement, fore and back, with
houses, close, yard adjacent and pertinents (except a part of the back
tenement adjacent to the fore tenement in which Robert Wataone stood
infeft), lying t.e., on the south side of Troyngate, between the lands of q.
James TaiIzour on the east, of David Rob and Archibald Faulis on the
west, and of James Mungumry on the south. Sasine given by Thomas Glen,
bailie, to John Tassy personally present, and to John Wi1sone as attorney
and in name of Helen Allansone. Witnesses: Mathew Wataone, Robert
Watsone, Charles Hammiltoun, Abraham Hammiltoun, John Craufurd, citizens,
and Robert Herbertsoun, notary. Property to be redeemable for 200 merks.
3680. MURE-MuRE.
25 June, 1600, 3 p.m.
George Mure, sailor, citizen, resigned in favour of (1) George Mure, his
son, a baek tenement or house containing a hall, upper chamber and loft
(solium) and three nether houses under the same, with the pertinents, lying
t.c., on the west side of the street leading from the market cross to the
South Nether Port, between the lands of George Pollok on the east, other
lands of George Mllre on the west, the common close on the north, and
the lands of David Hall on the south; and (2) Patrick Mure, his son, a
tenement, fore and back, with close, yard and pertinents, lying t.c., on the
south side of Briggat, between the lands of John Michell on the west and
of John Rowand on the east, and the Little Green on the south. Sasine
given by Thomas Glen, bailie. Reserving to the father the liferent of the
properties and right to redeem the same on payment to each of his sons
of a piece of silver of the value of ten shillings. Witnesses: John Mure,
sailor, John Dik80ne, Mathew Bannatyne, David Scherar, Thomas Scherar,
citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and Mathew Camrone, officer.
3681. ANDERSONE.
5 July, 1600, 11 a.m.
Gilbert Auldcorne, son of q. John Auldcorne, citizen, for a sum of
money paid to him, resigned in favour of Alisone Andersone, his mother,
an acre of land with the pertinents called GalloaJcer, lying t.e. in Gallomure,
between the lands of John Andersone, James Braiduod, Alexander Pirre, and
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tenement, yards and pertinents lay between the lands of q. Gavin Moir
on the south, of Mathew Trumble on the west, and of q. James Blakbum
on the east, and the stank (Magnum) or lands of Andrew Baillie on the
north. Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: James Craufurd in
Govane, Andrew Youngar in Partik, Abraham Hammiltoun, citizen, Robert
Herbertsoun, notary, Stephen Seller and John Wilsone, officers.
3676. LUGGY.
14 June, 1600, after 9 Lm.
David Falconer, junior, sold to Robert Luggy, cordiner, citizen, a kiln,
with the pertinent&, lying t.c., on the north side of the street of St. Teneu,
between the lands of John Woddrop on the east, the lands of q. Alexander
Soot on the west, and the lands of I..angcroft on the north. Sasine given
by Robert Rowat, bailie. Same witneSBe8 as in No. 3675.

f. SI.

3677. RoBESoNE-BELL.
16 June, 1600, 8 Lm.
Michael Mayne and Isabella Craufurd, spouses, resigned in favour of
William Robesone, merchant, citizen, and Agnes Bell, spouses, an aunualrent
of .£3 payable furth of two booths, one nether and the other upper, set in
feu-farm by Michael Mayne and spouse to Archibald Andersone, lying near
the market cross j and that in I!pecial clause of warrandice and relief of two
booths, contiguous to the said other booths, from payment of annualrent.
Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie. Witnesses: George Lyone, William
Nesbit, and Archibald Andersone, citizens, John Wilsone and William
Sutherland, officers. Archibald Andersone protested that the sasine should
not prejudice him or his right to the annualrent. Isabella Craufurd, in
absence of her husband, gave her consent to the resignation and sasine granted
to Thomas Brown and (blank) Bell, spouses, of an upper tenement in clause
of warrandice and relief from annual rents of the booth disponed to them
by Michael Mayne and spouse.
3678. RoWAT.
17 June, 1600, 9 Lm.
Stephen Sellar, one of the officers of the city of Glasgow, and Marion
Pettigrw, spouses, sold to Robert Rowat, bailie, a back tenement, with houses,
cloS6 and pertinent&, lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from
the metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands of q. George
Herbertsone on the east and north, the common close on the south, and
the lands of Rohert Rowat on the west. Sasine given by Thomas Glen,
baili(l, Witn(lS868: John Galbrayth, Gavin Litiljohne, Peter Patersoun, William
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Symsoun, Gorok, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, John Pautone and Andrew
Andersone, officers. Property to be redeemable in terms of a contract.
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3679. TASSy-ALLANSOUNE.
18 June, 1600, 3 p.m.
·William Allansone, citizen, and Marion Armour, spouses, sold to John
Tassy, flesher, and Helen Allansone, spouses, a tenement, fore and back, with
houses, close, yard adjacent and pertinents (except a part of the back
tenement adjacent to the fore tenement in which Robert Watsone stood
infeft), lying t.c., on the south side of Trayngate, between the lands of q.
James Tailzour on the east, of David Rob and Archihald Faulis on the
west, and of James Mungumry on the south. Sasine given by Thomas Glen,
bailie, to John Tassy personally present, and to John Wilsone as attorney
and in name of Helen Allansone. Witnesses: Mathew Watsone, Robert
Watsone, Charles Hammiltoun, Abraham Hammiltoun, John Craufurd, citizens,
and Robert Herbertsoun, notary. Property to be redeemable for 200 merks.
3680. MURB-MuRE.
25 June, 1600, 3 p.m.
George Mure, sailor, citizen, resigned in favour of (1) Goorge Mure, his
son, a back tenement or house containing a hall, upper chamber and loft
(solium) and three nether houses under the same, with the pertinents, lying
t.c., on the west side of the street leading from the market cross to the
South Nether Port, between the lands of George Pollok on the east, other
lands of George Mnre on the west, the common close on the north, and
the lands of David Hall on the south; and (2) Patrick Mure, his son, a
tenement, fore and back, with close, yard and pertinents, lying t.c., on the
south side of Briggat, between the lands of John Michell on the west and
of John Rowand on the east, and the Little Green on the south. Sasine
given by Thomas Glen, bailie. Reserving to the father the liferent of the
properties and right to redeem the same on payment to each of his sons
of a piece of silver of the value of ten shillings. Witnesses: John Mure,
sailor, John Diksone, Mathew Bannatyne, David Scherar, Thomas Scherar,
citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and Mathew Camrone, officer.
3681. ANDERSONE.
5 July, 1600, 11 a.m.
Gilbert Auldcorne, son of q. John Auldcorne, citizen, for a sum of
money paid to him, resigned in favour of Ali80ne Andersone, his mother,
an acre of land with the pertinents called Galloalcer, lying t.c. in Gallomure,
between the lands of John Andersone, James Braiduod, Alexander Pirre, and
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.
lay between the lands of q. Gavin Moir
tenement, yards and pertments
on the south, of Mathew Trumble on the west, and of q. James Blakburn
on the east, and the stank (stagnum) or lands of Andrew Baillie on the
north. Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: James Craufurd in
Govane, Andrew Youngar in Partik, Abraham Hammiltoun, citizen, Robert
Herbertsoun, notary, Stephen Seller and John Wilsone, officers.

3676. LUGGY.
14 June, 1600, after 9 a.m.
David Falconer, junior, sold to Robert Luggy, cordiner, citizen, a kiln,
with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the north side of the street of St. Teneu,
between tho lands of John Woddrop on the east, the lands of q. Alexander
Soot on the west, and the lands of Langcroft on the north. Sasine given
by Robert Rowat, bailie. Same witnesses as in No. 3675.

I, 81.

16 June, 1600, 8 a.m.
3677. ROBESoNE-BELL.
Michael Mayne and Isabella Craufurd, spouses, resigned in favour of
William Robesone, merchant, citizen, and Agnes Bell, spouses, an aunualrent
of .£3 payable forth of two booths, ono nether and the other upper, set in
feu·farm by Michael Mayne and spouse to Archibald Andersone, lying near
the market cross; and that in I!pecial clause of warrandice and relief of two
booths, contiguous to the said other booths, from payment of annualrent.
Sasine given by Thom811 Glen, bailie. Witnesses: George Lyone, William
Nesbit, and Archibald Andersone, citizens, John Wilsone and William
Sutherland, officers. Archibald Andersone protested that the sasine should
not prejudice him or his right to the annual rent. lsabella Craufurd, in
absence of her husband, gave her consent to the resignation and sasine granted
to Thomas Brown and (bla1lk) Bell, spouses, of an upper tenement in clause
of warrandice and relief from annualrents of the booth disponed to them
by Michael Mayne and spouse.
3678. RoWAT.
17 June, 1600, 9 a.m.
Stephen Sellar, one of the officers of the city of Glasgow, and Marion
Pettigrw, spouses, sold to Robert Rowat, bailie, a back tenement, with houses,
close and pertinents, lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from
the metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands of q. George
Herbertsone on the east and north, the common close on the south, and
the lands of Rohert Rowat on the west. Sasine given by Thomas Glen,
bailie. Witnesses: John Galbrayth, Gavin Litiljohne, Peter Patersoun, William
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Symsoun, Gorok, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, John Pautone and Andrew
Andersone, officers. Property to be redeemable in terms of a contract.
3679. TASSy-A.u.ANSOUNE.
18 June, 1600, 3 p.m.
William Allansone, citizen, and Marion Armour, spouses, sold to John
Tassy, flesher, and Helen Allansone, spouses, a tenement, fore and back, with
houses, close, yard adjacent and pertinents (except a part of the back
tenement adjacent to the fore tenement in which Robert Watsone stood
infeft), lying t.e., on the south side of Troyngale, between the lands of q.
James Tailzour on the east, of David Rob and Arehibald Faulis on the
west, and of James Mungumry on the south. Sasine given by Thomas Glen,
bailie, to John Tassy personally present, and to John Wilsone as attorney
and in name of Helen Allansone. Witnesses: Mathew Watsone, Robert
Watsone, Charles Hammiltoun, Abraham Hammiltoun, John Craufurd, citizens,
and Robert Herbertsoun, notary. Property to be redeemable for 200 merks.
3680. MURB-MURE.
25 June, 1600, 3 p.m.
George Mure, sailor, citizen, resigned in favour of (1) George Mure, his
son, a back tenement or house containing a hall, upper chamber and loft
(solium) and three nether houses under the same, with the pertinent&, lying
t.c., on the west side of the street leading from the market cross to the
South Nether Port, between the lands of George Pollok on the east, other
lands of George Mure on the west, the common close on the north, and
the lands of David Hall on the south; and (2) Patrick Mure, his son, a
tenement, fore and back, with close, yard and pertinent&, lying t.c., on the
BOuth side of Briggat, between the lands of John Michell on the west and
of John Rowand on the east, and the Little Green on the south. Sasine
given by Thomas Glen, bailie. Reserving to the father the liferent of the
properties and right to redeem the same on payment to each of his sons
of a piece of silver of the value of ten shillings. Witnesses: John Mure,
sailor, John Diksone, Mathew Bannatyne, David Scherar, Thomas Scherar,
citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary. and Mathew Camrone, officer.
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3681. ANDERSONE.
/} July, 1600, 11 a.m.
Gilbert Auldcorne, son of q. John Auldcorne, citizen, for a sum of
money paid to him, resigned in favour of Alisone Andersone, his mother,
an acre of land with the pertinents called Galloaker, lying t.c. in Gallomure,
between the lands of John Andersone, James Braiduod, Alexander Pirre, and
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Andrew Lufe on the north, the lands of Burrofeld on the west, and the
bum of Odmlachy on the east. Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie.
Witnesses: John Soot, baker, James Auldcome, John Auldcome, Robert
Heriot, bakers, John Buntene, James Munloch, citizens, Robert Herbertsone,
notary, John Wilsone and Andrew Andersone, officers.
3682.

ANDER.<ION-8co'l'.

5 July, 1600, 11 a.m.

John Scot, baker, citizen, considering that he had formerly infeft John
Andersoun, sometime bailie, and Margaret Andro, spouses, in the feu-farm
of the lands aftermentioned, did, therefore, accumulating rights on rights
(accumulando jura juriltus), of new grant to them in feu-farm two acres
of land, lying discontiguous, in Gallomure, one of which acres lay between
the lands of James Scot on the west and of Charles Pollok on the east;
a half acre lay between the lands of Charles Pollok on the west and of
Robert Brwme on the east; and the other half acre lay between the lands
of q. Thomas Normont on the west and of Michael Pudzeon on the east;
and that for payment of £6 yearly. Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie, to
John Andersone personally and to John Wilsone as attorney and in name of
Margaret Andro. The annualrent of £6 was to be payable not only forth of
the said two acres but also furth of other four acres of land lying on the
south side of the loyne near the bridge of Oamladi.y, between the bum on the
east and south and the lands of WiIliam W ylie on the west. Same
witnesses as in No. 368l.
r.

88.

3683.

BROK-KER.

9 July, 1600, 10 a.m.

John Babay, eordiner, citizen, for implement of a contract, resigned in
favour of Robert Brok, King's messenger, and Margaret. Ker, spouses, a
piece of waste land, extending to 4 ells in length on the west side of
a stone wall, and 7 quarters of land on the east side of the said wall,
together with the wall itself at the end of a close of John Babay's
tenement, lying t.e., on the east side of the street leading from the
metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands of q. Archibald
Wilsone on the north and of Henry Wilsoune on the south. Sasine given
by !tobert Uowat, bailie, to Robert Brok, personally present, and to
Archibald Armour as attorney and in name of Margaret Ker. Witnesses:
James Lyone. John Hammiltoun, smith (fabro), John Robertone, King's
messenger, citizens, Andrew Andersone and John Pawtone, officers.
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3684. MAXUELL-WRY.
9 July, 1600, 10 a.m.
John Babay, cordiner, citizen, for implement of part of a contract,
resigned in favour of Daniel Muuell, maltman, citizen, and Katherine
Ury, spouses, a nether fore hall, with the vault, fore shop (uv;!Jid, anJeriure
lie chop), and nether back ball, having a door at the back under the
upper tenement occupied by James Fischer, with free ingress and egress,
and the pertinents, being parts of a tenement, fore and back, with yard
and pertinents, lying t.c., on the east side of the street, between the
lands of Henry Wilsone on the south and of q. Archibald Wilsone on
the north; and that in feu-farm for payment of £20 yearly. Sasine given
by Robert Rowat, bailie. Same witnesses as in No. 3683.

Hua"OIUON..
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3685. F ARNLY -QUHITLAW.
11 July, 1600, 3 p.m.
William Quhitlaw, maltman, for implement of a marriage contract
between him and Sibilla Quhitlaw, his daughter, on the one part, and
Thomas Farnlie, maltman, citizen, on the other part, resigned in favour
of Thomas Farnlie and Sibil1a Quhitlaw, his future spouse, and l.l., an
acre of land, with the pertinents, lying t.b.c., on the north side of
Garngadkill, between the lands of William Glen, baker, on the east, the
lands of William Leyis on the west, the lands sometime of William
Maxuell, on the north, and a lam on the south. Sasine given by Robert
Witnesses: William Neilsoun, Robert Campbell, Andrew
Rowat, bailie.
Blakuod, citizeDB, John Wilsoun and Mathew Camrone, officers.
3686. QUHITLA W-BLAKDURNE.
11 July, 1600, after 3 p.m.
William Quhitlaw, maltman, resigned in favour of Margaret Blakburn,
his spouse, a tenement, fore and back, with yard and pertinents, lying t.c.,
on the north side of the street beside (citra) the bridge of Gallogatburm,
between the lands of Gilbert Graye on the east and of George Huchesoun
on the west and the burn on the north. Sasine given by Robert Rowat,
bailie. Witnesses: Mr. John Blakburne, Robert Campbell, Thomas Farnlie,
James Quhitlaw, citizens, Robert Herbertsoun, notary, John Wilsoun and
ltlathew Camroune, officers.
3687. ScHERAR-SCHFRAR.
19 July, 1600, 10 a.m.
Robert Rowat, bailie, gave to John Scherar, as heir of q. Robert
Scherar, citizen, his brother german, sasine of (1) a kiln, with houses and
surrounding yard, with the pertinent&, lying t.c., at the end of the wynd
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called IJrygate, between the lands of John Drew on the west,1 the burn
of Malyndoner on the east and north, and the street on the south; and
(2) two rigs of arable land, with the pertinents, lying t.c., in the croft
called Dowhill, between the lands of John Bornis on the south, of Thomas
Pettigrw on the north, and of Mr. Henry Gibsoun on the east, and the
burn of Malyndoner on the west. Thereafter John Scherar sold the first
property to Thomas Scherar, citizen, his brother, and Isabella Scherar,
spouses; but to be redeemable for 400 merks. Witnesses: Alexander Baillie,
bailie, Thomas Pettigrw, William Neilsone, David Scherar, citizens, Robert
Herbertsone, notary, Andrew Andersone and William Sutherland, officers.
3688. NEILSONB.

22 July, 1600, 0 p.m.
Andrew Blakuod in TOWDemylne and Katherine Withirspone, spouses,
sold to William Neilsone, maltman, citizen, a half acre of arable land, with
the pertinents, lying t.c., in the croft near (prope) Gaddis brig, between
the lands of q. WaIter Young on the east and of John Spreull on the
west. Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: Alexander Baillie,
James Braidwod, William Fergussone, Peter Patersone, David Schera.r, citizens,
Robert Herbertsone, notary, Andrew Andersone and .Tohn Wilsone, officers.
3689. BOOLE-BRAIDWOD.
22 July, 1600, 6 p.m.
Robert Rowat, bailie, gave to George Bogill, as heir of q. John BogIe,
maltman, citizen, his fa.ther, sasine of (1) a half acre of land, lying on
the south side of Garngadhill, between the lands of Robert Maxuell on the
west and of Robert Adam on the east; (2) 6 roods of land, with the
pertinents, lying on the north side of Garngadhill, between t,he lands of
q. Thomas Pettigrw on the east and of Jonet Wylie on the west; (3) a
barn, with yard and pertinents, lying on the west side of the street at
Stahilgrene, between the lands of William Neilsone on the south and of
q. Robert Baxter on the north; (4) a yard lying among the yards of
Stabilgrene, between the yard sometime of Mathew Camrone on the north,
the yard of John Robertoun on the west, the lands of James Law on the
south and of Thomas Andersone on the east; (5) two tenements, fore and
back, with houses, close, and pertinents, lying on the north side of
Drygate, between the lands of Mr. John Ros on the east, of Thomas
Clogy on the west, and of David Reid on the north; and (6) a back
tenement, with close, yard, and pertinents, lying on the south side of
1 west of John Drew'. land. were the tenemenu and
to John Nicol in 1670 (Glug. Chart. L appz. P. _,
yard feued by the preceptor of M. Nioho1aa hoopital

No. 361).
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Rattonraw, between the lands of James Rankyn on the west, of q. John
Wil80un and John Rankyn on the north, and of q. Peter Craik on the
east.
But reserving the liferent of Margaret Knox, mother of George
Bogill. Thereafter George Bogill resigned the properties in favour of
himself and Marga.ret Braidwod, his future spouse. Same witnesses as in
No. 3688.
26 July, 1600, 8 a.m.
3690. BAR-HUNTAR.
John Hunter, fisher, citizen, and Jonet Langmure, spouses, sold to
Thomas Bar, tailor, citizen, two fore booths, with the pertinents, lying t.c.,
on the east side of Stokuelga~ between the lands of John Mwdy on the
north and of William Mure on the south. Sasine given by Thomas Glen,
bailie. Witnesses: David Wilsone, maltman, William Stooo, John Wilsone
and Mathew Camrone, officers. Property to be redeemable for £100.
369l. HALL-BROWNE.
26 July, 1600, 9 a.m.
Thomas Browne, son of John Browne in Air, for implement of a letter
of obligation, resigned in favour of David Hall, citizen, and Agnes Browne,
spouses, an upper fore tenement, with the whole back tenement and yard,
with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from
the market cross to the South Nether Port, between the lands of q.
Archibald Roger on the north, of Archibald Miller on the south, and the
street on the east. l Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie. Witnesses :
Mathew Flemyng, merchant, John Scott, John Landes, bakers, John Dunlop,
Andrew Andersone, officer, and Archibald Eglyntoun, notary.
3692. LYNDSAY-QUHlTFURDE.
18 August, 1600, 4 p.m.
Robert Rowat, bailie, gave to Robert Lyndsay, as heir of q. John
Lyndsay, merchant, citizen, his father, and of q. Michael Lyndsay, his
1 The property deecrlbed in No. 8891 ..... acquired by
the IIIIIgistratea and council in 1686, and on Ita Bite waa
formed &be omalI ...ynd called OIboon'. Wynd, afterwards
enlarged into Prinoee Streec and now emhraced in the
widened &boroughfare called Paroie street. In the
Inventory of city writa complled in 16116 (bundle 27),
&be titlea are called .. wrytee of &be wynd on &be sou&b
ayde of WaUeI' OIboone'. Iand." The llrat of the aerlea
COD8iBta of an IDBtrument of aaaine dated 26 July, !Ml,
bearing tbai Mr. John Hall, bailie, gave to Jonet
Anhnrelie, .. n ....reet and lawful heir of q. A11hur
Anhurelle, her brother (as found by want 01 court held
in &be tolbnoth of the city or Glaagow and inquest 01
the court of the shire of AIr), aaaine of a fore and back

tenemen~

"nd yard thereof, lying t,e., ill the oommon

street leading lrom the market CI'08II to &be Sou&b Port
thereof, on the weat aide of the said street, between the
lallds or tenementa of Arohibald Wataoun on the north
and the lands 01 Thomas La..., then deceaaed, on the
south. Thereafter J onet Arthurelie resigned the property
In favour of John MIOIIOUDe, citlM'n, and the bailie gave
him aaaine. The instrument is under &be hand 01 Mr.
David GiblJoune, notary, who was at one time rector of
Ayr, [David Gibaon ..... the rather or Henry Giboon,
notary, and it is interesting to note from the Instrument
of IM 1 that the peculiar form of the letter G in Henry
Giboon's notaria.l sign (Bee vol \"" p. x.) was imitated
from that 01 bis r"ther). John Masone sold the property

H ."ay 0[Il801l"
Vol. ill., fol tIC.
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brother-german, sasine of two fore nether booths or houses, with a shop
(opella lie rlwp) opposite, with the pertinent&, lying t.c., under the upper
tenement, belonging to William Flemyng, on the west side of the street
leading from the market cross to the South Port, between the lands of
q. Andrew Campbell on the north, and of Mark Knox on the south.
Thereafter, Robert Lyndsay, for a sum of money paid to him, resigned the
property in favour of John Quhitfurd of t.hat Ilk, and (blank) Lyndsay,
spouses, but to be redeemable in terms of a contract. Witnesses: Thomas
Mure, WiIliam Flemyng, Patrick Glen and Rohert Browne, citizens.

f. 86.

3693. ANDERSONE.
22 August, 1600, 1 p.m.
William Youngar in Partik and J onet Bannatyne, spouses, sold to
William Andersone, son of Ninian Andersone in Wodsyde, citizen, an annualrent
of £22, payable furth of a back tenement, with houses, close, yard, and
pertinents, belonging to William Bowey, merchant, set in feu-farm for said
sum, lying t.c., on the south side of Tronegait, between the lands of
Mathew Boyde on the east, of John Ros on the west, and of John N eilsone
on the north. Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie. Witnesses: Andrew
Watsone, Robert Park, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, John Pautoun
and Robert Steward, officers.
3694. WILSONE-ANGus.
22 August, 1600, 2 p.m.
David Wilsoun, son and heir of q. Arehibald Wilsone, merchant, citizen,
sold to George Wilsone, merchant, citizen, and Elizabeth Angus, spouses,
the west side or the half of a yard at the end of his tenement, lying t.c.,
on the east side of the street leading from the metropolitan church to the
market cross, between the lands of .Mr. John Wilsone on the north, and
of John Babay and Henry Wilsone on the south, and the burn of Malyndoner
to Willlam Hall, merchant and bUrg<!88 of Glasgow, and
Katherine Smytht, apo~, u mown by an instrument
of une dated 23 Auguat, 1641, In wblob it is described
u a wute tenement with yard and pertlnent& By a
writing appended to thie instrument, and dated 25
February, 1641·2, John )luoun acknowledged that he
had received from WIUiam BaJl £3Ij 18s. 01 money "and
Iyve e1Us 01 Franche cullour de reyis claith • • • tor
the waist place with the yarde and pertinence abone
wryttio."
10 1677 the buildings then 00 the site were destroyed
by lire. A few years afterwards Arohlbald Roberteon
of Bedlay and othen seem to have been III pD88eII8ioo 01

the site In security 01 lent money, and the ~
and council acquired It lor the purpoae .w-Iy men·
tioned. In the diaposItion (dated 8 January, 1688) it Is
nUTated that tbe town had bought the property In order
that it "(beibg for the preeent all ruinoll8 and burnt by
the lalt accidentall fyre ill anno 167'i ye.......) may be
a1togither demoJisbed, taken doune and red, and ane hie
atreit or leane made therof lor frie ~e from the
Baltmeroat to the Trollgait, tending to the beneleit 01
the rest of the hoUllllil thereabouts tor moir euie and
quick service in calce of any auddan or accIdentaJI lyre
beiral\er (as Ood avert)."
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on the east; but exceptiug from the yard two ells on the east side for
supporting the hedge next the burn (pro sustentaiione orientalis sepia prarime
torrent.); with free ingress and egress, and the pertinents. Sasine given by
Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: Mr. John Wilsone. Kentigern Wi1sone,
Daniel Maxwell, Archibald Mader. Patrick Walker, citizens, Robert Herbertsone,
notary, John Pawtone and John Wilsone, officers.

HuRY GIBBOn.
VoL 1iI., 101. 86.

3695. WILSONE.
22 August, 1600, after 3 p.m.
George Wilsone, merchant, citizen, and Elizabeth Angus, spouses, acknowledged that they had received from David Wilsone, son of q. Archibald
Wil80ne, £100, for redemption of a nether fore booth, with chop and galry,
and the pertinents; being parts of a tenement formerly belonging to David
Wilsone, and contained in the preceding protocol, No. 3694. Sasine of the
property given to David Wilsone by Robert Rowat, bailie. Same witnesses
as in No. 3694.
26 August, 1600, 8 a.m.
3696. N ICHOLL-W ATSONK.
Jonet Gibsoun, daughter of q. James Gibsoun, tailor, citizen, and
Arthur Fischer, her spouse, acknowledged that they had received from
William Nicholl, citizen, and Nicholais (NteIwlaia) Watsoun, spouses, £50
(contained in a reversion by q. John Nicol, father of Nicholais, to Robert
Blair, notary) for redemption of an annualrent of £5, payable forth of the
west tenement, kiln, and yard, then belonging t() William Nicholl, lying t.c.,
on the north side of Drygate, between the waste and lands of John Fultoun
on the west, and another tenement of William Nicholl on the east. Sasine of
the annualrent given to William Nicholl and spouse by James Tempill, bailie.
Witnesses: Robert Maxuell, WaIter Donaldsone, Alexander Mayne, maltmen,
.
citizens, and John Wilsone, officer.
26 August, 1600, 4 p.m.
3697. LECHK-YOUNG.
George Young, baker, citizen, and Marion Sellar, spouses, for implement
of a marriage contract between them and Jonet Younp; [their daughter] on
the one part, and John Leche, merchant, on the other part, resigned in
favour of John Leche and Jonet Young, his future spouse, and n, two
rigs of open land, with the pertinents, lying t. b.c., in St. Tenuis Croft,
between the lands of q. George Brounside on the west, the lands of the
hospital on the east, and the Green on the south. Sasine given by James
Temple, bailie. Witne.sses: Patrick Hall, Mathew Young, maltmen, John

r.
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Gray in Chrystoun, Robert Herbertsoun, notary, Andrew Andersone and
Stephen Sellar, officers.
3698. ELPHINSTONE-BJ,YTHISWOD-BoYDE.
3 September, 1600, 11 am.
Robert Rowat, bailie, gave to Sir George Elphinstone of Blythiswod,
kuight, as eldest son and heir of q. GeOl-ge Elphinstoune, citizen, sasine of
a fore tenement, under and above, with the pendicles and pertinents, lying
t.c., on the east side of the street leading from the metropolitan church
to the market cross, between the lands of William Fergusson on the south,
and the lands of q. Richard Herbertsone on the north. Thereafter, Sir George
resigned the liferent of the property in favour of lady (blank) Boyd,I his
spouse. Witnesses: Mr. James Symple of Bultreis, Thomas Fauside, baker,
Archibald Hegate, Mr. John RoB, notaries, Andrew Andersone and John
Pawtone, officers.
3699. QUHYTE-RAN"NALD.
5 September, 1600, 8 a.m.
Andrew Downy, cooper, citizen, sold to John Quhite, dyer, citizen, and
Marion Rannald, spouses, the equal half of a barn, with cellar and pertinents,
lying t.c., lying at the back of Stokuelgate, between the lands of q. Richard
M'Quhirre on the south, and of Archibald Maxuell on the north, and the
common passage on the west. Sasine given by Thomas Glen, bailie. Witnesses: Gavin Nasmytht, John Quhyte, senior, Robert Herbertsone, notary,
and Andrew Andersone, officer.

f. 88.

3700. WYLIE-BRYSONE.
16 September, 1600, 3 p.m.
James Tempill, bailie, gave to Robart Patersone, as heir of q. Patrick
Patersone, his father, and q. Ninian Patersone, his brother, sasine of a
fore tenement, under and above, with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the
north side of Briggate, between the lands of q. Alan Greinleis on the east,
of q. William Glasgu on the west, and of James Clerk on the north;
and also a back tenement, with waste and pertinents, lying on the east
side of the street leading from the market cross to the South Port, on
the north side of John Auldcorne's close, between the lands of John
Auldcom on the west, the burn of Malyndoner on the east, the lands of
William Symmer on the south, and the common close on the north.
Thereafter. Robert Patersone, for sums of money paid to him, resigned the
properties in favour of Patrick Wylie, merchant, citizen, and Jonet Andersoune,
1

J,ady Aguee Bopl.

See toomote to No. 821 t.
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spouses, and John Brysone and Isabella Gray, spouses. Witnesses: John
Auldcome, William Lufe, John Stark, junior, John Nasmyth, John Govane,
citizens, Andrew Andersone and Stephen Sellar, officers.

3701.

ANDERSONE-LYONE.

18 September, 1600, 5 p.m.

James Lyone, merchant, citizen, resigned in favour of Isabella Andersone,
his spouse, the liferent of his upper tenement, with the back part, under
and above, then occupied by him, lying t.c., on the west side of the street
leading from the market cross to the South Port, between the lands of
George Moresone on the west, of Mr. John Wilsone on the north, of
Alexander Ady and Robert Flemyng on the south; but the liferent to be
redeemable by James Lyone's heirs for 500 merks. Sasine given by Robert
Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: William Andersone, merchant, son of Ninian
Andersone in Wodsyde, William Stirling, citizens, John (blank), cook (coquo),
and Andrew Andersone, officer.
3702.

PARK-LITILJOHNE.

20 September, 1600, 12 m.

?tfichael Litiljohne, citizen, and Katerine Mylne, spouses, set in feu-farm
to Thomas Park, citizen, two barns with the pertinents, lying together, t.c.,
at Stabilgrene, between the lands and barn of q. Thomas Petigrw, tailor,
on the north, the waste of q. Richard Too on the south, the lands of
Brumhill on the west, and the common street on the east; and that for
payment of £5 yearly. Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses:
Archibald Boyd, advocate, Edinburgh, David Hal~ citizen, Mr. David Gibsoun,
Joho Bume, a.nd Stephen Sellar, officer.
3703.

STEWARDE.

23 September, 1600, 12 m.

Thomas Glen, bailie, gave to James Steward, soo of q. Hector Steward,
citizen, as heir of q. Heleo Steward, his sister-german, sasine of a half
acre of arable land, with the pertinent!!, lying t.c., io Langcroft, between
the lands of q. Robert Steward on the east, of David CalderuOO 00 the
west, and of James Lyone on the south, and the 10yne on the [north]l;
which lands were conveyed by John Huchesone in Kenmure to Helen
Steward upon the sum of £160.
Witnesses: James Steward, uncle of
James Steward, Andrew Spang, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and
Robert Steward, officer.
IWrit"", .. AUllkum."

Y
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3704. BELL-RANKENB.
13 October, 1600, 9 a.m.
Andrew Bell, merchant, resigned in favour of himself and Besse Rankene,
his future apouse, and I.I., an upper merchant booth of the tenement formerly
of Michael Mayne, lying t.c., near the market CI"Oll8; which booth lay between
another booth on the north and the lands of Thomas Mure on the south,
and was the south upper booth of the said tenement; but reserving the
liferent of J onet Miller, mother of Andrew Bell. Sasine given by Robert
Rowat, bailie. WitnC8&e8: Thomas Browne, merchant, John WilsolW, Mathew
Camroun, WiIliam Sutherland and John Pawtoun, officers.
3705. CRAUFURDE.
22 October, 1600, 10 a.m.
RObert Craufurd, son liberal (filius liheralis) of John Craufurd, senior of
Arbuckle, aneI procurator for him and in his name (confonn to a contract
between the said John and John Craufnrd, his eldest son, on the one part,
and Margaret Crawfurd, daughter of John Crawford, senior, on the other
part, subscribed at AI'buckle on 21 October instant) with consent of John
Crawford, eldest son of John Crawfurd, senior, resigned in favour of Margaret
Crawford (1) an annual rent or feu-farm of 4 merks yearly, payable forth
of a tenement, fore and back, with yard and pertinent&, heritably belonging
to Mr. Patrick Walkinschaw, lying t.c., on the east side of the street leading
from the metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands of
Mathew Camerone and James Camerone on the north and east respectively,
and of George Abirnethie on the south; and (2) an annualrent or feu-farm
of 44 merks, payable furth of a great tenement with great yard and
pertinents belonging to Mathew Calmerone and James Calmerone, his son,
respectively, contiguous to the other tenement, lying between the said
tenement of Mr. Patrick Walkinschaw on the south, the lands of Willia.m
Fergussone and q. George Elphinstoun on the north, and the public street
on the east. Sasine given by James Forret, bailie. WitnC8&e8: Mr. Hugh
Gibsone, Waiter Moifett, James Camcrone, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary,
Stephen Sellar and John Pawtoun, officers.
3706. PADY-PLAYFAIR.
5 November, 1600, 2 p.m.
William Pady resigned in favour of himself and Marga.ret Playfair, his .
future spouse, a back barn with half of yard and the pertinent&, lying
t.c., in the croft of St. Teneu, between the lands of John Pady on the
north, the croft of St. Teneu on the south, the lands of q. J'ohn Brounside
on the east, and of Mr. John AllansoD,e on the west; and also a ba.e~
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house with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the west side of the wynd of Ma",is
Olose, between the lands of Hector Pawtone on the north and south and
the wynd on the east. Sasine given by Alexander Bailze, bailie. Witnesses :
Ninian Hil~ WaIter Woddrop in Dalmarnok, John Pady, William Glen,
Robert Patersone, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, Stephen Seller and
John Pawtone, officers.
3707. WODDROP-DALMERNOK.

5 November, 1600, 3 p.m.

Alexander Baillie, bailie, gave to Robert Patersone, as heir of q. Patrick
Patersone, his father, and George Patersone, his brother, sasine of (1) a
tenement, fore and back,· with yard and pertinents, lying t.c., on the south
side of the street beyond (tralls) the bridge of GaUogatbwrn, between the lands
of q. John Herbertsone on the east and of (blank) IngIis on the west; (2)
an annualrent of 6 merks payable furth of the said tenement; (3) an
annualrent of 10 s. payable furth of the east side of the barn of William
Gray adjacent to the said tenement on the south. Thereafter, Robert
Patersone acknowledged that he had received from WaIter Woddrop in
Dalmarnok, .£50 for redemption of the said tenement and annualrents, and
the bailie gave him sasine thereof. Witnesses: Duncan M'Kellar, Mathew
Symple, Gilbert Graye, junior, Alexander Gemmill, citizens, Robert Herbertsone,
notary, John Wilson, officer.
10 November, 1600, 10 a.m.
3708. POLLOK.
Gahriel Michell in Wyndelaw, procurator and in name of John Stark,·
merchant, and Agnes Pollok, spouses, gave sasine to George Pollok,
merchant, citizen, of (1) a nether merchant booth, lying on the west
side of the street, under the tenement of James Lyon, between the booth
of Robert Maxuell on the north and the booth sometime of Peter
Haddowe on the south; and (2) an upper merchant booth, lying on the
east side of the said street leading from the market cross to the South
Port, between the booth of James Andersone on the south and of Thomas
Mure on the north.
Witnesses: George Moresone, James Mureheid, John
Temple, junior, John Craufurd, John Hammiltoun, smith, James Dennestoun,
Andrew Spang, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, Stephen Sellar and
Robert Steward, officers.
3109. FAULIS.
10 November, 1600, 11 ",m.
John Locht, citizen, and Elizabeth Locht, spouses, and John Locht,
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3704. BELlr--RANKENE.
13 October, 1600, 9 a.m.
Andrew Bell, merchant, resigned in favour of himself and Bea$e Rankene,
his future spouse, and 1.1., an upper merchant booth of the tenement formerly
of Michael Mayne, lying t.c., near the market cross; which booth lay between
another booth on the north and the lands of Thomas Mure on the south,
and was the south upper booth of the said tenement; but reserving the
liferent of Jonet Miller, mother of Andrew Bell. Sasine given by Robert
Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: Thomas Browne, merchant, John Wilsoun, Mathew
Camroun, William Sutherland and John Pawtoun, officers.
3705. CRAUFURDE.
22 October, 1600, 10 a.m.
Robert Craufurd, son liberal (filius libemlis) of John Craufurd, senior of
Arbuckle, and procurator for him and in his name (conform to a contract
between the said John and John Craufurd, his eldest son, on the one part,
and Margaret Crawfurd, daughter of John Crawfurd, senior, on the other
part, subscribed at Arbuckle on 21 October instant) with consent of John
Crawfurd, eldest son of John Crawfurd, senior, resigned in favour of Mar~ret
Crawfurd (1) an annual rent or feu-farm of 4 merks yearly, payable furth
of a tenement, fore and back, with yard and pertinents, heritably belonging
to Mr. Patrick Walkinschaw, lying t.c., on the east side of the street leading
from the metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands of
Mathew Camerone and James Camerone on the north and east respectively,
and of George Abirnethie on the south; and (2) an annualrent or feu-farm
of 44 merks, payable furth of a great tenement with great yard and
pertinents belonging to Mathew Calmerone and James Calmerone, his son,
respectively, contiguous to the other tenement, lying between the said
tenement of Mr. Patrick Walkinschaw on the south, the lands of William
Fergussone and q. George Elphinstoun on the north, and the public street
on the east. Sasine given by James Forret, bailie. Witnesses: Mr. Hugh
Gibsone, WaIter Mofi'ett, James Camerone, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, Dotaq,
Stephen Sellar and John Pawtoun, officeI'8.
3706. PADY-PLAYFAIR.
5 November, 1600, 2 p.m.
William Pady resigned in favour of himself and Margaret Playfair, his .
future spouse, a back barn with half of yard and the pertinents, lying
t.c., in the croft of St. Teneu, between the lands of John Pady on the
north, the croft of St. Teneu on the south, the lands of q. John Brounside
on the east, and of Mr. John Allll.Q8One on the west; and also a baQ~
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house with the pertinent&, lying t.c., on the west side of the wynd of Mafl.is
Olo$e, between the lands of Hector Pawtone on the north and south and
the wynd on the east. Sasine given by Alexander Bailze, bailie. Witnesses:
Ninian Hil~ WaIter Woddrop in Dalmarnok, John Pady, William Glen,
Robert Patersone, citizens, Robert Herbertaone, notary, Stephen Seller and
John Pawtone, officers.
3707. WODDROP-DALKKRNOK.

5 November, 1600, 3 p.m.

Alexander Baillie, bailie, gave to Robert Patersone, as heir of q. Patrick
Patersone, his father, and George Patersone, his brother, sasine of (1) a
tenement, fore and back, with yard and pertinent&, lying t.c., on the BOuth
side of the street beyond (tra7lS) the bridge of Gallogatlmm, between the lands
of q. John Herbertsone on the east and of (blank) Inglis on the west; (2)
an annualrent of 6 merks payable furth of the said tenement; (3) an
annualrent of 10 s. payable furth of the east side of the barn of William
Gray adjacent to the said tenement on the south. Thereafter, Robert
Patersone acknowledged that he had received from Waiter Woddrop in
Dalmarnok, .£50 for redemption of the said tenement and annualrents, and
the bailie gave him sasine thereof. Witnesses: Duncan M 'Kellar, Mathew
Symple, Gilbert Graye, junior, Alexander Gemmill, citizens, Robert Herbertsone,
notary, John WilBOn, officer.
3708. POLLOK.
10 November, 1600, 10 a.m.
Gahriel Michell in Wyndelaw, procurator and in name of John Stark,
merchant, and Agnes PoUok, spouses, gave sasine to George Pollok,
merchant, citizen, of (1) a nether merchant booth, lying on the west
side of the street, under the tenement of James Lyon, between the booth
of Robert Maxuell on the north and the booth sometime of Peter
Haddowe on the BOuth; and (2) an upper merchant booth, lying on the
east side of the said street leading from the market cr088 to the South
Port, between the booth of James Andersone on the south and of Thomas
Witnesses: George Moresone, James Mureheid, John
Mure on the north.
Temple, junior, John Craufurd, John Hammiltoun, smith, James Dennestoun,
Andrew Spang, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, Stephen Sellar and
Robert Steward, officers.
3109. FAULIS.
10 November, 1600, 11 Lm.
John Locht, citizen, and Elizabeth Locht, spouses, and John Locht,
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their eldest son, sold to Arehibald Falllis, merchant, citizen, three acres of
open land, with the pertinents, lying discontignous, t.e., in the croft called
Brwmelaw, three roods of which lay between the lands of William Symmer
on the west and the lands occupied by William Miller on the east; other
three roods lay between the lands of q. David Glen on the east and of
John Bornes on the west; two roods lay between the lands of John Bornes
on the east and of James Mungumry on the west; and one acre Jay
between the lands of David Glen on the east and the lands occupied by
Elizabeth Herbertsone on the west. Sasine given by Alexander Bailze,
bailie. Thereafter Arehibald Faulis resigned the lands in favour of Archibald
Faulis, his son, then in minority; but reserved his own liferent and right
to redeem the lands on payment of a gold crown of the sun (aureum
scutum de sole). Witnesses: William Smytht, William Riche, citizens, Robert
Herbertsone, notary, and John Wilsone, officer.
3710. MATHy-HuCHESON.
12 November, 1600, 11 a.m.
Andrew Huchesoun, maltman, citizen, resigned in favour of Katherine
Mathy, daughter of John Mathy in Clerkland, his future spouse, the
liferent of (1) the equal half of a kiln, barn, and yard, lying t.c.,
on the north side of the croft of St. Teneu, between the lands of
Alexander Pirre on the east and of John Lennox on the west; and (2)
his tenements, under and above, with the pertinents, lying on the west
side of Eister Lyndsayis Wynd, between the lands of David Pollok on the
south, of Felan Snyp on the west, and of WaIter Bowe on the north.
Witnesses: William Walles,
Sasine given by Alexander Bailze, bailie.
John Rowat, Andrew Gervane, John Smyth, citizens, John Mathie, senior
and junior, David Thomsoun, Robert Herbertsoun, notary, Robert Steward
and Andrew Andersoun, officers.
3711. CoNYGHAME.
14 November, 1600, 12 m.
Robert Rowat, bailie, gave to Jonet Stensoun, one of the two
heirs-portioners of q. Thomas Stensone, tailor, citizen (John Bawty being
the other heir-portioner), sasine of a half acre of land, lying t.c., in the
former common muir of Glasgw, in the croft called Farnleis Croft, between
the lands formerly occupied by WaIter Mungumry on the east and the
common lands on the other sides.
Thereafter J onet Stensone, with
consent of William Pollok, her spouse, sold the half acre of land to
Umfrid Conyghame, citizen; but reserving to Jean Buntene her right
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Witnesses: John Rowat, James Baillie, citizens,
under an assignation.
Robert Herbertsone, notary, and William Sutherl3Ild, officer.
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3712. FARNLIE-CRAUFURDE-HERBERTSONE. 13 November, 1600, 1 p.m.
Archibald Herbertsone, son of q. Nigell Herbertsone and Jonet
Conyghame, spouses, sold to Donald Farnlie. tailor, citizen, and Katherine
Craufurd, spouses, a tenement of land, fore and back, lmder and above,
with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from
the metropolitan church to the market crOBB, between the lands of
q. George Herbertsone on the north, of q. David Cottis on the south,
and of Robert Rowat on the west. Sasine given by Robert Rowat, hailie.
Thereafter Donald Farnlie and spouse resigned in favour of Archibald
Herbertsone and spouse an annual rent of £40 payable furth of the
Witnesses: George
property till redeemed by payment of 500 merks.
Lyone, William Spreull, Robert M'Cwyr, John Briscat, citizens, Robert
Herbertsone, notary, John Wilsone and Stephen Sellar, officers.
3713. CRAUFURDE-CRAUFURDE.
17 November, 1600, 10 a.m.
Alexander Bailze, bailie, gave to Elizabeth Craufurd, as heir of her
brother q. Thomas Craufurd, son of q. Martin Craufurd, citizen, (1) three
acres of land in Kynclaith, one acre of which adjoined the lands of
David Watsoun; a half acre lay between the lands of q. Thomas Mylne
on the east, of q. Colin Campbell on the west, and of John Glen on the
north; another half acre lay between the lands of John Woddrop on
the west, and of James Auldcorne on the east; and the third acre
adjoined the lands of Mr. Henry Gibsone; (2) a barn, with the pertinents,
lying on the south side of the street beyond (tram) the bridge of
Gallogalburn, between the lands of Convall Strutheris on tbe east and of
John Glen on the west; and (3) an annualrent of 10s. payable furth of
the barn of Convall Strutheris; but reserving the liferent of Margaret
Glen, mother of Elizabeth Craufurd. Thereafter Elizabeth Craufurd resigned
the properties and annualrent in favour of herself and Thomas Craufurd,
her spouse. Witnesses: Mathew Trumbill, Andrew Dougall, citizens, Robert
Herbertsoun, notary, William Sutherland and Robert Steward, officers.
3714. BELL-MxRSCHELL.
19 November, 1600, 9 a.m.
John Schakschaw, citizen, and Jonet Steward, spouses, sold to Patrick
Bell, merchant, citizen, and Margaret Merschell, spouses, a south back
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tenement, with houses built thereon, on the south side of the close,
with half of a yard adjacent, free ingress and egress, and the pertinents,
being part of a tenement, fore and back, with close, yard, and pertinenta,
lying t.c., on the east side of the street leading from the market cross to
the South Port, between the la.nds of q. John Lyndsay on the north and
of John Craufurd on the south and the burn of Malyndoner on the
east. Sasine given by Alexander Bail7.e, bailie. Witnesses: James Flemyng,
merchant, William Lufe, skinner, Mr. Robert Herbertsone, William Sutherland,
Robert Steward, and Stt>phen Sellar, officers.
3715. FLEMYNG-LYNDSAYE.

22 November, 1600, 2 p.m.

Adam Fische and Agnes Hal~ spouses, sold to Archibald Flemyng,
mercha.nt, citizen, a.nd Isabella Lyndsay, spouses, a half acre of arable
land, with t.he pertinents, lying t.c., on the south side of Garngadhill,
between the lands of Robert Maxuell on the east and of William
Watterston on the west.
Sasine given by Alexander Bailze, bailie.
Witnesses: Alldrew Hervy, Robert Ogilvy, John Moir, servants, Stephen
Sellar and William Sutherland, officers.
3716.

f. DB.

MILLER-ARBUKLE.

26 November, 1600, 10 a.m.

James Forrett, bailie, gave to William Petigrew, as heir of q. Patrick
Pettigrew, cordiner, citizen, his father, sasine of a waste or ruinous tenement,
lying t.c., on the east side of Eister Lyndsayis Wynd. between the lands of
William Symsoun in Gorrok on the north, and of Robert Forrest OD the
south. Thereafter, William Petigrw sold the property to David Miller,
cordiner, citizen, and Besse Arbukill, spouses. Witnesses: John Rowat,
Mathew Symsoun, Kentigern Hammiltoun, citizens, Robert Herbertsoun,
notary, Stephen Sellar and William Sutherland, officers.
3717. STEwARD-Locx:y.

27 November, 1600, 2 p.m.

James Locky, citizen, and Agnes Robertone, spouses, resigned in favour
of John Steward, servitor of James earl of Moray, a kiln, with chamber
(camera) on the south, sometime belonging to q. Thomas Gilcristson, lying
t.c., on the east side of Westir Lyndsayis W ynd, between the lands of
James Bell on the south, and other lands of q. Thomas Gilcristson on the
north. Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: Andrew Symple,
Michael Mayne, William Nesbit, David Graye, and James Mungumry, citizens.
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29 November, 1600, 1 p.m.
John Murheid, citizen, procurator and in name of Elizabeth Luggy,
relict of q. James Fynlaye in Lochtwod (the procuratory being subscribed
for her by notaries, at Lauchop, on 19 November), resigned in favour of
Claud Murheid, son of James Murheid of Lauchop (1) a back tenement,
with houses built thereon, on each side of the close, with yard adjacent,
and pertinents, lying t.c., on the west side of the street leading from the
metropolitan church to the market cross, between the lands of John Scot
and q. Robert Layng on the north, and of q. John W y86 on the BOuth,
the fore tenement on the east, and the yard of q. Gavin Broun on the
west; and (2) a barn, with yard and pertinents, lying t.c., on the south
side of the street beyond (tmns) the bridge of GaUogathUTfle, between the
lands of George Lyone on the east, a.nd of q. Martin Craufurd on the
west, and Egluchemis Oroll on the south. Sasine given by James Forret,
bailie. Witnesses: James Murheid, junior, of Lauchop, David Murheid, his
brother, Archibald Herhertsone, John Quhyte, dyer, Mathew Mathy, Robert
Herbertsone, notary, and John Pautone, officer.
3718. MURIIEID.

29 November, 1600, 2 p.m.
Robert Herbertsone, notary, procurator and in name of John Cuik and
Jonet Browne, spouses, resigned in favour of Alexander Niooll, armourer,
(1) a tenement, fore and back, with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the south
side of Gallogat, between the lands of q. Gavin Grham on the east, of
William Wilsoun on the west, and of Thomas Broun on the south; and
(2) a small back tenement, with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the west side
of the street leading from the croBS to the South Nether Port, between the
lands of James Tempill on the west and of Patrick Glen on the east,
and the common close on the north. Sasine given by Robert Rowat, bailie.
Witnesses: John Scot, John Hammiltone, David Calderwod, smiths (falnis),
Arehibald Moir and James Scott,. citizens, and John Pawtone, officer.
3719. NICHOLL.

3720. WATTERSTONE-GERVY.

4- :December, 1600, 1 p.m.

Adam Fische, citizen, and Agnes Hall, spouses, sold to William Watterstone
and Jonet Gervy, spouses, a half acre of arable land, with the pertinents,
lying t. b.c., in the common muir and Allirbog, between the lands of William
Watterston on the south, of William Flemyng and q. Robert Flemyng,
1'6IIJl8Ctively, on the north, of John Lyddell on the east, and of Convall
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Strutheris on the west. Sasine given by James FOITet, bailie. Witnesses :
Thomas Duncan, Thomas Walker, Mr. Robert Herbertsone, and John Pawtone,
officer.
3721. CUTHBERT-HoOGISZARDE.
5 December, 1600, 1 p.m.
Gabriel Rankyne, burgess of Edinburgh, sold to John Cuthbert, fisher,
citizen of Glasgow, and Agnes Hoggiszarde, his spouse, a fore tenement,
containing a hall, chamber. and north cellar, with back tenement and
houses built thereon, under and above, with yard adjacent, of the quantity
coITesponding with the fore front, and the pertinent&, lying t.c., on the
west side of Eis/er Lyndsayis Wynd, between the lands of Kentigern Hammiltoun on the north, the south cellar and yard belonging thereto on the
south, and the lands of William Nesbit on the west. Sasine given by
Alexander Bailze, bailie, to John Cuthbert, personally present, and to John
Schakschaw as attorney and in name of Agnes Hoggiszarde. John Cuthbert
and spouse to pay to Robert Callender of Ballynclocht 20s., to William
Sympsoun 24s., and to Felane Snype 208., being proportions of annualrents
formerly owing for the property. Witnesses: John Diksoun, William Miller,
John Brand, Nicolas Cuthbert, Robert Mungumry, citizens, Robert Herbertsone,
notary, and Andrew Andersone, officer.
3722. RANKENE.
5 December, 1600, 1 p.m.
John Cuthbert, with consent of Agnes Hoggiszard, his spouse, for a
sum of money paid by Gabriel Rankene, resigned in his favour an annualrent of '£20, payable furth of the property mentioned in No. 3721. Same
witnesses as in No. 3721.

f.96.

3723. LYNDSAYE.
6 December, 1600, 2 p.m.
Archibald Hall, merchant, citizen, acknowledged that he had received
from Robert Lyndsay, son of q. John Lyndsay, merchant, 300 merks, for
redemption of a barn, with yard adjacent, and the pertinent&, lying t.c.,
on the· south side of the street beyond (traM) the bridge of Gallogathurn,
between the lands of Convall Strutheris on the east, and of John Glen
on the west. Sasine of the property given to Robert Lindsay by Alexander
Bailize, bailie. Witnesses: Thomas Mure, John Donald, junior, citizens,
Robert Herbertsone, notary, and John Wilsone, officer.
3724. BoYDE.
13 December, 1600, 2 p.m.
Mr. Robert Boyde, son of Mathew Boyde, citizen, resigned in favQur
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of himself and Marion Boyde, daughter of q. Robert Boyde in Cors of Largis,
his future spouse, (1) 8 back tenement and houses belonging thereto occupied
by the said Mathew, with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the south side of
TrlJfU!{lait, between the mnds of John Neilsone on the south, the fore
tenement on the north, the lands of Archibald Seller on the east, and the
lands sometime of William Youngd.r on the west; and (2) an annualrent
of 40 merks, payable furth of the said fore tenement belonging to John
Watsoun and set to him in feu-farm for that sum.
Sasine given by
Alexander RaiIze, bailie, to Mr. Robert Boyde, personally present, and to
George Mungumry in Largis as attorney and in name of Marion Boyde.
Liferent of Mathew Boyde and Helen Wilkene, spouses, reserved. Witnesaes :
Mr. Andrew Boyde, minister of Egleschem, Mathew Merschell, John Mwdy,
Mathew Boyde, citizens, John Lyn of Over Lyn, Robert Herbertsone
notary, and Robert Steward, officer.
3725. WYLIE-ANDERSON.
18 December, 1600, 2 p.m.
John Stewarde, bonnetmaker (cunfecJur pileorum), citizen (vested in an
acre of arable land, with the pertinents, lying t.c., in the former muir
(rommuni olim moro) of Gallomure, in the croft called Glennis Croft, between
the lands of q. WaIter Thom80UD on the east and of Robert Patersoun
on the west), and John Andersone, sometime bailie (vested in a half acre
of arable land lying in the said muir in the croft called BeUi.~t:roft, between
the lands of William Graye on the east and of q. WaIter Thomsoun on
the west), "for implement of a marriage contract between the said John
Andersone and Jonet Andersone, his daughter, on the one part, and Patrick
Wylie, merchant, citizen, on the other part, resigned the said six roods of
land in favour of Patrick Wylie and Jonet Andersone, spouses, and 1.1.
Sasine given by Alexander Raillie, bailie, to Patrick Wylie, personally
present, and to Robert Herbertsone as attorney and in name of Jonet
"Andersone. Witnesses: Robert Patersone, David Hoggiszard, citizens, Robert
"xxvti May, 160!.
Herbertsone, notary, and William Sutherland, officer.
Agnes Hall, spous to John Stewart, consentit to hir husbandis renunciatioun
of the aker of land and gaif hir ayth, in absens of hir spous nevir to
contravene the samyn, befoir thir witnes: Robert Herbertsone, notar, Andro
Andersone, officer, Gilbert and Alan Robesoun, bretheris."
18 December, 1600, 2 p.m.
3726. ANDERSONE.
John Andersoune, sometime bailie, resigned in favour of Archibald
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Andersoune and John AndcrBOllne, his sons, his four acres of land with the
pertillents, lying in the former common mmr (olim communi moro) on the
eouth side of the 11l!jM, lying contiguous, between the burn of Cam/achy and
the lands of James Braidwod on the west, the said burn and the lands of
James Auldcorne on the south, and the loyne on the north; but re.serving
the liferent of John Andersone, senior, and Margaret Andro, spouses, and
right to the father during his lifetime to redeem the lands on payment to
each of his sons of a gold crown of the sun (duo scuta aUTtfl ponderis
solaris, nz. unicunque eor'U1Ulem unum scutum aureum).
Sasine given by
Alexander Bailze, bailie. Same witnesses as in No. 3725.
29 December, 1600, 2 p.m.
3727. STA.RK.
John Stark, junior, merchant, citizen, for the love he bore towards John
Stark, son of him and Agnes Poll ok, spouses, and at the request of Charles
Poll ok, father of Agnes, resigned in favour of his son a back teneIl!ent,
under and above, with the pertinents, lying t.c., on the west side of the
street leading from the market cross to the South Nether Port, between
the lands of William Flemyng on the east, of Archibald Miller on the
wcst, and of William Coningham on the north, and of Mark Knox on
the south; but. reserving the liferent of Charles Poll ok, and after his
decease the liferents of John Stark, senior, and Agnes Pollok. Sasine given
by Robert Rowat, bailie.
Witnesses: Mark Knox, merchant, Andrew
Scherar, cooper, Finlay AIlansoun, weaver, cit.izens, Robert Herbertsoun,
notary, Stephen Seller and John Pawtone, officers.
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3728. ABSTRACT OF CHARTER BY SIR CHRISTOPHKR KNOX, CHAPLAIN, AND
OTOERS, TO GEORGE HERBERTSON AND MARGARET MUIR, SPOUSES,
OF A RUINOUS COAPEL IN TRONGATE. 1

GLASGOW,

10

FEBRUARY,

1555-6.
Sir Christopher Knox, chaplain and prebendary of the prebend. and
chaplainry of the blessed Virgin Mary, situated within the new collegiate
church of the city of Glasgow, founded by the late Mr. James Houstoun,
subdean of the metropolitan church of Glasgow, with consent and assent
of Mr. Archibald Craufurd, canon of the metropolitan church of Glasgow
and provost of the said collegiate church, and also of the prebendaries
of the said collegiate church, chapterly assembled in the chapter house
thereof; and also with the express consent and assent of David Lyoun
and Michael Lyndsaye, bailies, and of the cOlmcillors of the said city,
patrons of the said collegiate church; and likewise with the express
consent, assent, licence, and approval of James archbishop of Glasgow, granted
and set in feu-farm to George Herbertsoun and Margaret Mwir, spouses,
and l.l., a tenement lying on the north side of the street of St. Tenew,
between the tolbooth on the east, the tenement sometime of David Pollok
and then of David Lyndsay on the west, the tenement of James Inschaw
and John Drippis on the north, and the public street on the south;
which tenement, otherwise called eM chapell, was then ruinous and would
come to complete ruin unless immediate provision should be made for
repair thereof.
George Herbertson and spouse were to pay to Sir
Christopher, chaplain foresaid, and his successors, prebendarip,s and chaplains
of the said chaplainry and prebend of St. Mary, the sum of 11 merks
Scots yearly, in name of annualrent. The common seal of the collegiate
church, the common seal of the city of Glasgow, and the seal of the
archbishop, with the subscriptions manual of Sir Christopher and of the
provost and other prebendaries of the collegiate church, were appended,
J From orlg:ina.l charter in the city. archive.. The
ehapeI is believed to bave heen tha~ of SL lIar;v, noticed

in record l1li early .. the
and 2706.

rear 1293.
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in presence of John Sellar, Archibald Herbertsoun, and Sir Da,id
McKeuin.
All the seals are now missing.
The charter is subscribed by
Archibald Craufurd, provost of the coUegiate church, Sir Christopher Knox,
prebendary. Sir John Hammiltoun, archpriest, Sir William Herbertsoun,
prebendary, Sir George Maxual~ Sir Robert Watsoun, Sir Patrick Salmond,
prebendary, Mr. William Wynzet, prebendary, and Sir David M'Keune,
The bailies, councillors, and
notary public and clerk of the chapter.
deacons have also subscribed.
3729.

RoBKRT POLLOK AND JAlfE8 TAILZOUR.

28 August, 1592,. 8 a.m.

Robert Pollok, cooper, citizen, and James Bel~ attorney and in name
of James Tailzour, merchant, citizen, produced a charter whereby Sir Matthew
Steward of Mynto, knight, provost, WilIiam Conyngham, Hector Stewam,
and Robert Rowat, bailies, and the councillors of the burgh and city,
granted, in feu-farm, to the said Robert Pollok and James Tailzour, equally,
pro inditi~o, a fore house or tenement, with piece of waste land at the
back thereof, and also a yam ccntiguolls to the said waste, with the
pertinents, lying in the said city, on thtl south side of the street called
Tro!/IV-1Iailt, between the lands of WiIliam AlIa88~llne on the west, the yard
occupied by James Montgomerie on the south, the cemetery, sometime of
the new church (1WVe olim ecdeJ,iI!) of Glasgow, with the west gable thereof,
and the alley (ckambulatorium lie a!/lay) on the east, and the street on the
north; which fore house contained in length 30 feet of land, as the stohs
were fixed; but reserving a passage 5 feet in breadth, for going from the
fore house, on the east side thereof, to the common gate or close ( porlam
set/, dausuram), and ingress and egress to the said
alley, and to all yams
on the south side of the said church.
The said Hobert and James
were to build and maintain a stone wall on the west side of the church
and passage as far as the west gable of the church, so that the cemetery
might be for ever closed and preserved (clausum d salllum) from the said
passage. Charter subscribed and sealed, in the tolbooth, on 20 August,
1592, in presence of James Andersone, Stephen Seller, Andrew Andersone,
Andrew Fary, WilIiam Sutherland, and John Pawtone, officers, and Mr.
Henry Gihsoun, notary, and Robert Herbersoun, his servitor. Sasine given
1 Tbe propertletl d""'-\bed In Noe. S729 and 3730 ..ere
acquired by tbe OI ...go,.. Improvements Trusteee from
the Faculty 01 Pbyoioianl and 8urgeone in 1869 (Pun:baee

No. U7). The Faculty bad beld the pro.-ties 1Ii_
II11J8.
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by William Conynghame, bailie, to Robert Pollok, personally present, and to
James Bel~ as attorney and in name of James Tailzour. Witnesses: Robert
Rowatt, bailie, Archibald Faulis, David Donald, David Adame, James Montgomery, David Scherar, Michael Dalgleis. citizens, Robert Herbertsoun, writer,
James Andersoun and William Sutherland, officers. Henry Gibsone, notary.
3730.

JAMES TAILZOURE AND SPOUSE.

10 November, 1593, 3 p. m.

James Tailzoure, merchant and citizen, and Marion Bell, spouses, produced
a charter whereby Matthew Stewarde of Mynto, knight, provost, William
Conyghame, Robert Chernside, James Stewarde, Robert Rowat, bailies, and
the councillors or senators of the city granted to them, in feu·farm, a piece
of land on the fore front or north side of the cemetery of the new church
of Glasgow, situated in the street called Troyngl&te, extending in length from
the west gable of the steeple or hellhouse (piramiclis Beu campanilis)lof
the said church to the lands of the said James Tailzour, and in breadth as
far as the breadth of the said bellhouse extends itself, &8 the stobs were
fixed ; lying between the said hellhouse on the east, the lands of the
said James on the west, the cemetery of the said church 011 the south,
and the public street on the north; and that only for building houses lie
tofullis thereupon, the height of the fore north wall of which extending to
9 feet, and the height of the back south wall, without any doors or
windows, and sufficiently built at the top (in capite), extending to 18 feet.
Reserving, nevertheless, on the west side of the said piece of ground a
passage 6 feet in breadth, to he sufficiently constructed (BujJit:ienter edificandum)
by the said spouses, for ingress and egress to the said church, in all time
coming. Charter subscribed and sealed in the tolbooth, on 3 November,
1593, in presence of Stephen Sellar, Andrew Andersone, William Stobo,
William Sutherland, John Paw tone and John Wilsoune, officers, Robert
Herbertsone, notary, and Mr. Henry Gibson, common clerk. Sasine given
by Robert Rowat, bailie. Witnesses: WiIIiam Conyghame, bailie, Arthnr
Allane, WaIter Bowe, William Allasoun, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary,
Stephen Sellare and John Wilsoune, officers. Henry Gibsoun, notary.
13 November, ]593, 1 p.m.
3731. ARCHIBALD EuLINTOUN.
Helen Wilsoune, daughter of q. David Wilsoune, merchant, citizen,
with consent of John Young and Thomas Glen, merchants, her curators,
---------I Bee farther u to bellhoUle and steeple in footnote to protocol No. 2616.
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for the sum of 100 merks, resigned in favour of Archibald Eglintoune,
notary, a fore tenement, under and above, with the pertinents, lying t.c.,
on the south side of Troyngate, between the lands then of John Ros on
the east, the cemetery of the new church on the west, and the street
on the north. Sasine given by William Conynghame, bailie. Witnesses :
Thomas Bronne. David Glen, John Temple, Charles Pollok, merchants,
citizens, Robert Herbertsoune, notary, Stephen Sellar and William Stobo,
officers. Henry Gibsone, notary.l
3732. ANDREW KILPA.TRIK.
3 June, 1595, 3 p.m.
Andrew Kilpatrik, weaver, citizen, produced a charter whereby the
provost, bailies, and councillors of the city of Glasgow granted to him, in
feu-farm, a yard, with the pertinents, lying in the said city between the
remaining yanls formerly of the prebendaries of the new church of
Glasgow, on the west side of the Alley, between the yard occupied by
James Montgomery on the north, the yard of James Lyone on the south,
the lands of James Rowand on the west, and the common street of the
Alley (communem viam fUambulatorij) on the east; with fl·ee passage, ingre..
and egress thereby.
Charter subscribed and sealed 15 May, 1595, in
presence of James Andersoune, William Stobo, Stephen Sellar, William
Sutherland, Andrew Andel"8One, and John Patoune, officers, and Robert
Herbertsone, notary.
Sasine given by Robert Rowatt, bailie. Witnesses:
William Spang, Thomas Neisbite, John Jamesone, Robert Stewarde, George
Mauldsone, citizens, Robert Herbertsone, notary, and John Pawtone
officer.
Henry Gibsone, notary.
3733. TACK BY SIR RoBERT WATSOUN TO THE TOWN OF GLASGOW OF HIS
CHAPLAINRIES IN THE NEW COLLEGIATIC CHURCH OF ST. MARY
A.ND ST. ANN.'
Glasgow, 26 April, 1569.
Be it kend till all men be thir present letteres, me, Sir Robert
Watsone, prebend are of the prebendis callit Sanct Andro, Sanct Martyne
et duorum puerorum, fundate sumtyme in the New College Kirk of Glasgw
- - - - - - - - -----This instrument, wbil!b ..... noticed aller the
,ootnole to protoool No. 3335 ..... printerl, expl&iD8
bow Archlbald Eglinton lIL'quired the property 'rom
Delen Wilaoll. The original instrument&, abetract& 01
"'bich are printed in Noe. 1748, S7S1, and 87:12, are
I

PreRn-ed among the tiLle deeds or properties adjoinin:r
the Tron Church. Parte
th_ propertil!ll have been
......I 'or extensions 01 the Tron Church buildings. (In
abet"","" No. 1748, 'or "Ademure;· read "Adom:")
2 Printed 'rom original. Inv. I. b. li, No. 6.
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be umquhile maister James Houstowne, subdene of Glasgw, and als be
umqllhile Sir Martyne Reid, to have sett and in asseda.tioun Iattin,
and be thir presentis settis and in assedatioun lattis to the honorable
persones underwrittin, th.'1t is to say, Johne Steward of Mynto,
knycht, provest of the towne of Glasgow, maiRter Adam Wallace and
Richart Rois, bailyeis, James Flemyng, thesaur·a.re, and the counsale of the
said tow ne and thair successouris, provest, bailyeis, thesaurar and counsall
for the tyme, all and haill my saidis prebendis abone specifcit, with all
and sindrie malis, deweteis and emolimentis thairof quhatsumevir, with my
part of the commownes, with all uther proflittis pertenyng or that justlie
may pertene to my saidis prebendis and part of commownes, exceptand
and resernnd to my self my chalmer and my yaird usit and wont be
me in tymes bygane, for all the dayis and termes of thre yeiris nixt and
immediatelie following the feist and terme of Witsounday ill the yeir of
God jm v" lxix yeiris; quhilk terme salba and begyn the saidis provestis,
bailyeis and thair foirsaidis entres in and to the saidis prebendis; and
frathynfurtht to be bruikit, josit, occupyit and possest be thame for the
said space of thre yeiris, and efter the ische of the saidis thre yeiris for
utheris thre yeiris, and fmthynfurth fra thrie yt:iris in thrie yeiris induryng
For the quhilk tak and assedatioull the
all the dayis of my Iyftyme.
saidis provestis, bailyeis, thesaurare and counsale of the said towne bindis
and oblissis thame and thair successouris, conjunctlie and sevel""dlie, to
content and pay to the said Sir Robert the sowme of tuenty sax pundis
usuale money of the realme,! at twa termes in the yeir, Witsounday and
Martymes, be equale portiones fre in the towne of Hlasgw; begynnand
the first terme of payment thairof at the said feist of Witsounday in the
yeir of God jm VC thre score nyne yeiris, and swa fllrth yeirlie the said
80wme of xxvj lib. money at the termes foirsaid induring all the dayis of
my lyftyme ; and ferdare the said is provest, bailyeis, thesaumr and
counsale bindis and oblissis thame and thair successouris to warrand, releif
and keip skaythles me the said Sir Robert of all thriddis' to be payit
forth of the saidis prebendis yeirlie in ony tyms to cum, at our Soveranes
handis and all utheris haifand entres thairto; and gife neid beis saIl obtene
dischargeis yeirlie thairof to me the said Sir Robert, swa that I may
1 In ] 673-4 (tbe year to which the earliest preeerved
account appHee) the amount received for the .. 1r0cti8
of SIr Rohert WatllOunee chaplainreis" ,.... £{S 138. Bd.
out of which the tact duty of £26 IIIId the "thlrda:l
refel'ftd to In next footnote were paid. (GIaag. Rec. I.,

pp. M,7,4&2).

" By act of privy OOUDCU dated 15 Fehruary, 1661, It
..... nrdalned that the third part of all benellces .hould
he collected and applied .. (or the commone ...eill of
the realme alld II118tentatlouD of the l'recheouris and
read.,is," the remaining h°o-tbinl. being retailled by
the "&uId JIOIIIlIIIIOIlr0o during theirreapectlvelifetlanee
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yeirlie ressave the said sowme of xxvj lib. money foirsaid, free at the
termes foirsaid, but payment of ony thrid as said is.
Quhilk tak and
assedatioun of the saidis twa prebend is, and the thrid prebend callit duurum
puerorum, with my part of the saidis eommones, extending to the rentale
and proffittis thairof, conforme to the rentale subscrivit with my hand, I I,
the said Sir Robert, sail warrand to the saidis proyest, bailyeis, thesaul"dor,
and counsale, induring my lyftyme, but fraude or gyle; and in cais the
saidis bailzeis and counsale present or tocum gevis ane competitour to me,
the said Sir Robert, be geving thair presentatioun to ony persone or
persones of the saidis prebendis, or utheris wayis trublis or molestis, or
fortefeis ony utheris trublaris or molestaris of the said Sir Robert, in
peccable bruiking. of the said is prebendis, in that cais, or ony of thame,
the said Sir Robert sail not be oblist in ony part of this foirsaid assedatioun
to observe or keip. And for secure payment of the said sowme of xxvj
lib. money foirsaid the saidis provest, baiI1.eis, thesaurare, and counsale ar
content that this present tak and assedatioun be insert and registrat in the
buikis of oure Soverane Lordis counsale, and the lordis decreit and authorite
to be interponit thairto, haifand the stryntht of ane act, and siclyk in the
commissar buikis of Glasgw, gife neid beis, and the saidis commissaris
decreit and authorite be interpoint thairto, that letteres executorialis of
poynding and hornyng may pas thairupone in forme as efferis: and to that
effect the saidis provest, bailzeis, thesaurar, and counsale makis, constitutis,
and creatis honorable men, maister Richart Strang and maister Thomas
Westoll, and ilk ane of thame, conjtmctlie and severalie, thair veray lauchfull
and undowtit procuratouris to compcir for thame befoir the saidis lordis
and commissar, and thair to consent to the regestring of this present act
and assedatioun in maner abone specifeit: Ratum., grotum., etc. In witnes
of the quhilk thing, we the saidis provest, bailzeis, thesaurar, and counsale
hes subscrivit thir presentis, be maister Henrie Gibsone, thair court clerk
and notar publict, and I, tho said Sir Robert, with my hand, at Glasgw,
the xxvj day of AprHe, the yeir of God, jm VC lxix yeiris.
I, SIR RoBERT W ATSONE, prebendar foirsaid, with my hand.
(PrIvy Council Reg. I., p. 2(2). On 5 June, 1568, King
James VI. granted to the magistrates and council of
OI&IJKoW the thirds of benefices within the city to be
applTed for support of their minister, allY eurplWl being
.. Imploylt to the suotelltatioune of the reidaria, purla,
and utheriH gild u88I," (Glug. Charters if. pp. 137·to).
Jo'rom the city'. BreOUllts for the ~· ....r 1578-4 It appears
U>at the thirds of SIr _Rohert W MoIane'. chaplainries

were JlIL\d over to the university (GIug. Reo. i. p. ~!).
I Thill rental has not been preserved. The original
endowments of the chaplainries are opeclfled in Liber
COU• .¥08Ira DomiM (llaitland Club}, pp. xllL, ,XlI.,
85·46. The" commones .. conoleted of the revenues of two
acres of land in Jlylhll, and sundry tenements within
the hul'Jlh, which were set apert as a common fund for
the general behoof of the prebendaries (Ib. p. xxi.)
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Abirnethy (Abimatby, Abirnetbie), George,
3341,3539,3703; servant, 3M2.
Adam, Alexander. 3606; merchant, 3473- - I>avid, 3446, lI86O; citizen, 3607, 3729.
Elizabeth. 3451, 3503.
- - James, citizen, 3468.
- - Jonet, 3547.
- - Peter, 33.'45.
- - Hobart, 3503, 36.19, 3566, 3689; citizen,
3451; mercbant. 3547, 3660.
- - William, 3569; citizen, 3565; merchant,
3557.
Ady, Alexander, 3701.
Aitkin (Aitkyn), Christina, 3460.
David, wright, 3329.
- - Elizal,eth, 3351.
- - John, in Gartforvie, 3356; in Jobnston,
3426.
- - Jonet, 3435.
- - Michael, in Wester Aintrie, 3387.
- - Rohert, citizen, 3519, 3574.
- - William, in Gartiorvie, 3356, 3435,
3453.
Aitkenhead, John, in Kittokside, 3362; in
Rucbill,3314.
Aldel'8ton (Aldel'8toun), Robert, iu Kirkon·
nall,3340.
•
Alexander, Christopher, 3659; citizen, 3429,
3451.
- - James. in Netber ClU'Detane, 33.~.
- - J obn, in Garroich, 3427; in Partick,
3316,3396.
- - Jonot, 3336.
.
- - William, merchant, 3649; servitor, 3387,
3:.,; in Ba.1schagrie, 3346.
Alexander Ill., Pope, 3551.
Alges, Christina/ 3606.
AlIan, Archibald. 3i8O.
- - Arthur, citizen, 3507, 3558, 3584, 3730.

AJlan, George, weaver, 3386.
- - Jobn, 3480 ; citizen, 3584, 3M4; fisher or
Bailor, 3589; maltman, 3578; weaver, 3393.
- - Rohert, in Auchinloch, 3.'175, 3402·5.
AlIan80n (AlIason), Catherine (Katherinll),
3581·2, 3604.
- - Finlay, weaver, 3727.
- - Helen, 3679.
- - James, wright, 3409,
- - Mr. John, 3432, 3459, 3499; notary,
3326, 3359, 3445, 3573. 3672, 3M7, 3563,
3573, 362Q, 3653, 3656, 3706.
- - Jonet, 3478A.
Margaret, 3672.
- - Mr. Robert, 3672.
- - William, 3409, 3571,3614, 3729; citizen,
3679, 3730; in Drygate, 3571.
Anderson, 3569.
- - Alison, 3681.
- - Andrew, 3649; serjeant, 3372-3; officer,
3440, 3442, 3445, 3447, 3451, 3453, 3455,
3458,3464,3467·9,3472·3,3477,3481,3485,
3492.3, 3.'515-8. 3520, 3526, 3532, 3554-6,
3564-8, 3570, 3578-9, 3582, 3594, 3606, 3614,
3631, 36.'13. 3644, 3648, 3650·1, 3660, 3662,
3665,3667·8,3670-1,3678,3681,3683,3687-8,
3691, 3697-9, 3700·1, 3710, 3721, 3725,
3729-.'JO, 8732- - Archibald, &'181,3514, 3M8, 3678, 3636,
3677, 3726; citizen, 363"; merchant, 3395,
3473.
- - Da\id, 3530; writer and notary, 3478,
3478A, 3530.
- - Elizabeth, 3402, 3434, Mli8, 3528.
- - George, 3427, 3657; in Barrhill, 3422.
18&0011&, 3701.
- - James, 3M9, 3361, 3444,3708; citizen,
34.'J9, 3458; officer, 3729, 3732; servant.,
3402,3404.
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Ande1'8On, Joanna, 3672. 3609,3652.
- - John. 3378, 3381-2, 3458, 3520, 3536,
3576, 3595, 3681, 3726; citizen, 3481, 3514,
3608; sailor, 3432, 3525, 3533; in Little
Govan, 3361, 3476; of Stobcors, 3348-9;
in Walkmill of Partick, 3378, 3381-2;
bailie, 3438-79, 3563; BOmetime bailie, 3521,
3537, 3572, 3594, 3597,3671,3682,3725-6;
weal-er, 3523_
- - Jonet, 3591, 3700, 3725.
- - Marion, 3357.
- - Ninian, in Woodside, 3325, 3333,3379-82,
3401, 3427, 3657, 3693, 3701.
- - Robert, citizen, 3-l66; in Mekle Govan,
3339.
- - Thom8.8, 3689.
- - William, 3339, 3379, 3381, 3401, 3470;
baker, 3316, 3476, 3.',37, 3572, 3652, 3665,
369:1; citizen, 3439, 3514, 3608-9; merchant,
3427,3567, 3634, 3649, 3701; in Gartnavel,
3396; notary, 3380-2, 3402-5; of Stobcors,
3325, 3348-9, 3378-82, 3402-5.
Andrew (Andro), Agnes, 3586.
- - David, citizen, 3493.
- - James, 3378, 3382_
- - Jobn, clerk of secret council, 3382;
writer, 3378_
- - Margarct, 3536, 3671, 3682, 3726.
Angns, Anrlrew, 3547.
- - Elizabeth, 3450, 3604, 3657, 3694-5.
- - John, 3558, 3647; citizen,3547.
.
Archibald, Mr. Thomas, rector of Cardros!l,
33.'12.
Ardbuckle (Ambuckle, Arbukle), BeI!se, 3716.
- - John, 3.'i69; in Kittokside, 3362.
Arisdaill, George, 3613.
Armour, Archibald, 3491, 3683; at Clydesmill, 3418.
- - Christina, 3375.
- - John, citizen, 3386; in Carmyle, 3418 ;
in Towcors; 3323.
- - Mar~ret, 3646.
- - l\lanon, 3679.
ArmBtrong (Armestrang), Susanna, 3385.
Arthurlie, Arthur, 3691.
- - Jonet, 3691.
Aubign~, lord, 3436. Sce Lennox, duke of.
Auld, George, 3624.
- - JameB, 3553.
- - Jonet, 3335.
Auldcom, Catherine (Katherine), 3521.
- - GIn-in, in Mekle Aitkenhead,.3374.
- - Gilbert, 3569, 3681.
- - James, 3372, 3479, 3569, 3576, 3681,
3713,3726; baker;·3315-7, 3395,3521,3592;
citizen, 3452, 3469.

Auldcom, John, 3316, 3639,3700; baker, 3316,
3608, 8681; citizen, 3452, 3511, 3536-7, 3608,
3681 ; in Mekle Aikenhead, 3374.
- - Marion, 3521, 3639.
- - 'William, 3608.
Aytoun, William, citizen, 3501.
Baba(Babay),John, 3450,3526,36!Kj cordiner,
3683-4.
Baillie (Haib:e), Alexander, 3340; citizen,
3449-50, 3510, 3515-6, 3576-7, 363", 3687-8;
merchant, 3427 ; bailie, 3687,3706-7,3709-10,
3713-5, 3721, 3723-6.
- - Andrew, 3445, 3495, 3616, 3644, 3675;
citizen, 3449; merchant, 3340.
- - Elizabeth, 3422- - James, 3469; citizen, 3451, 3545, 3575,
3701.
- - John, servant, 3508, 3542- - Thom8.8, tailor, 3367.
Haird. See Barde.
Ralloich, John, in Eister Airdrie, 3387.
Bankeir, WilIiam, in Wester·Airdrie, 3387.
Bannatyne, Jonet, 3566, 3693.
- - Mathew, citizen, _3509, 3512, 3680 j
cordiner, 3590, 3601.
Bar, Gilbert, 3314.
- - James, citizen, 3621.
- - John, 3627; citizen, 3577, 3602,3627.
- - Jonet, 3~, 3598.
- - Mar~t, 3442.
- - Patnck, ~2; skinner, 3643- - ThoDlII.B, 3579; citizen, 3621, 3664;
tailor, 3690.
- - Waiter, in Rouchill, 3336.
Barde (Bairtl), Michael, 3440, 3498; in
Ruchill, 3314, 3336- - Robert, in Ruchill, 3314, 3336, 3384_
- - Thomas, 3565.
Barry, Archibald, 3613; citizen, 3510; tailor,
3613.
- - John, 3530.
Rartoun (Hartan), John, 3512.
Bawty, James, 3590. 3630; maltman, 3661.
- - .)olm, 3590, 3630, 3711.
Baxter, James, weaver, 3660.
Robert, 3689.
- - Quintigem, servitor, 3314.
Bell,3677Agnes, 3636, 3656, 3677.
- - Allan, merchant, 3563.
- - Sir Alexander, prebendary, 33.15.
- - Andrew, 3635; merchant, 3458, 3468, 3704.
- - James, 3468, 3472, 3528, 3656, 3661,3717,
3729; citizen, 3634; merchant, 3326, 3401,
3486,3534,
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Bell, John, 3648; Mr. John, minister at
Cadder, 3402-5, 3434, 3528; minister of
Glaqow, 3Ii02, 3551.
-_. Marion, 3401, 3468, 3473, 3548, 3567,
3634, 3646, 3649, 3730.
- - Patrick, 3528; citizen, 36.15; merchant,
3458,3714William, 3-&46.
Bellenden, laird of Kellie, 3315.
- - Jonet, 3315.
Betoun, James, archbishop of Glaagow, 3399,
3436,3728Biggart (Bigart), WiIliam, 3549, 3571.
Biiiell, Sir Andrew, chaplain, 3515.
Black, James, merchant, 3444; burgess of
Edinburgh, 3484.
Blaekburu, Archibald, 3493.
- - James, 3438, 3644, 3675.
- - Mr. John, 3470, 3498, 3589, 3600, 8686.
- - Margaret, 3686.
Blackford (Blakfnnl), Isobella, 3406.
Blackwood (Blakuod), Andrew, citizen, 3685 ;
in Townmill, 3688.
- - Jobn, 3529.
- - Thomas, citizen, 3654; hammerman,
3631_
Rlair, Hugh, 3647; notary, 3399,3600.
- - John, 3399, 3524; citizen, 3465; of that
Ilk,3399.
- - Margaret, 3000.
- - Robert, commillsary of Campllie, 3399,
3417; notary, S:WO, 3350, 3603, 3659, 3696.
- - Thomas, citizen, 3000.
- - WiIliam, of Barrestoun, 3340, 3614Blantyre, Waiter, lord of, 3425Su also Stewart, WaIter.
Bog, George, 3620.
BogiII (Bogie), 3537.
- - George, 3540, 3689.
- - James, 332S; of Hullirhill, 3467; in
Nether Canny le, 3329.
- - John, 3329, 3397, 3515, 3524,3540,3553;
citizen, 35.'l6-7, 3547; of Bogleshole, 3397;
maltman, 3689; merchant, 3326, 3547;
servant, 3384-; in H ucheston, 3:197; in Nether
C~yle, 3328, 3352-3, 3370-1.3420, 3428.
- - Jonet, 3370, 3410.
-M~t,3438.

Patrick, 3537.
- - Thomaa, 3623 ; maltman, 3438; in
Nether Cannyle, 3329, 3420.
- - William, 33-l9, 3338, 3537; citizen, 3536,
3626, 3662; maltman, 3380·2, 3410; in
Bosleshole, 3371, 3420; in ,Keppoich, 3314.
BomlB, John, 3655, 3687, 3709.
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Bothwell (Bothuell), William, burgess of
Edinburgh, 33~.
Bowe (Bowie, Bowey), Andrew, 3431; citizen,
8606.
- - James, 3610.
- - John, 3351.
- - WaIter, 3710; citizen, 3606, 3730;
merchant, 3561-2.
- - William, 3561-2; citizen, 3646; merchant, 3606, 3693.
Boyd, lady Agnes, 3698.
- - Andrew, 3526; citizen, 3449·50; mason,
3613; Mr. Antlrew, minister of Egleschem,
3535, 8613, 3724.
- - Arcbibald, advocate, Edinburgh, 3702.
- - Chriatopher, vicar of Dairy, 3322.
- - James, archbishop of GIaagow, 3323; of
Hullirhill, 3467.
- - Joanna, 34~5.
- - Lord, 3321,3535,3659.
- - Marion, 3724.
- - Mathew, 3487, 3561, 3568, 3693, 3724;
citizen, 3621.
- - Hobert, in Cors of Largis, 3724; laird of
Badenhaitb,3359, 3370-1 ; Mr. Robert, 3621,
3724.
Thomas, lord, 3535, 3613.
Boyle (Boyill, Boill), David, of Figgedoich,
33M.
EliAbeth, 3461·2.
- - John, citizen, 3654; servant, 3384; in
Ealachagrie, 333'l; in Mekle GO\"&II, 3364,
3369.
- - Jonet, 3351.
- - M&rgaret, 3665.
Braid, George, in Robrestoun, 3398.
Braidwood, Agnes, 3470, 3559, 3630, 3653.
EliAbeth, 3509.
- - James, 3441,3447,3457,3486,3509,3681,
3726; citizen, 3447, 3541, 3688.
Margaret, 3689.
Br8-nd, John, citizen, 3721.
Bnmewood, Jonet, 3434.
Brisbane, Robert, of Bishopton, 3481.
Briscat, James, 3444, 3471,~, 3598; tailor,
3639.
- - John, citizen, 3712; tailor, 3442.
- - Thomas, 3527.
Brok, Robert, citizen, 3466; King's mes·
senger, 352!1, 3683; notary, 3535.
- - William, citizen, 3641.
Broom (Brwme), George, 3534, 36'13.
- - John, 3563.
- - Hobert, 3559, 3617, 3654,3682; 116811er,
3534,3623.
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Brown (Browne, Croun), Agnes, 3691.
- - ChriHcina, 3461.
- - David, servitor, 3363.
- - Gavin, 3508, 3568, 3718.
- - John, 3459; cooper, 3559; in Air, 3691.
- - Jonet, 3545, 3719.
- - Michael, 3622; citizen, 3482- - Patrick, citizen, 3444.
- - Robert, 3545; citizen, 369"2- - Thonll~, 3514, 3~5, 3677, 3691, 3719;
citizen, 3481; merchant, 3468, 3471, 3646,
3704, 3731; tailor, 3440.
- - William, 35-10, 3552-3.
Brownside, George, 3529, 3697.
- - John, 3706.
Rmce (BruII), Robert the, 3551.
Bryce (Bryl!e), Margaret. 3557.
- - Patnck, eitizen, 3484.
Brydyne, Margaret, 3544.
Bry80n (Bry80une), Agnes, 3444.
- - David, macer, 3351.
- - John, 3531, 3700; citizen, 3654.
- - Willialll, 35:U.
Bucbanan (Buchquhannan), Archibald, 3316;
baker, 3340.
Elizabeth, 3632- - Marion, 3647.
Buntene, Jean, 3711.
- - John, 3507; citizen, 3681.
Borne, John, 370'l; in Corshill, 3331.
Burrell, .John, conliner, 3478A.
Busby, William Miller alias, 3664.
Cl\(lder, Gilbert, maltman, 3438, 3457, 3630.
Calbraith. See Galbraith.
Calderwood (Caldemod), David, 3447,3493,
3703; citizen, 3430·1; 8Mdler, 3513; smith,
3719.

- - 'Villiam, serva.nt, :1659.
Caldwell (Clluldwell), John, citizen, 3638.
- - William, citizen, 3582.
Callander, Hobert, of BallinC\ocht, 3721.
- - Sibilla., 3573.
Camemn (Camroun), James, 3484. 3705.
- - Mathew, 3484, 3689, 3705; ofticer, 3490-1 ,
3496-7,3500,3503,3508, lJ512-!!, 3520,3525,
3.3.10, 3532. 3.'139, 3542, 3544, 3546, 3549-51,
3554, 3556-7, 3568, 3573, 3577, 3584, 1I586,
3594,3599,3600,3604,3617-9, :Wl"2-9. afI.'J2,
3634, 3640, 3650, 3656-8, 3670-2, 3674, 3680,
3685-6, 3690, 3704.

- - Robert, citizen, 3650.
Campbell, Andrew, 369'l.
- - Annabella, 3424.
- - Charles, of Kilbryde, in Argyle, 3343-5.

Campbell: qolin, 3-&61-2,3481,3496,3538, 3579,
3713; Citizen, 3555, 3557, 3567, 3607.
Dugall, 3520.
- - Eufamia, 3340, 3449, 3502-4, 3539.
- - George, of Cesnock, 3436.
- - Hugh, of Lowdoun, 3436.
- - John, 3660.
~- IMY Jean, 3424.
- - Marion, 35.'-10.
- - Robert, 3685; citizen, 3686; maltman,
3667; sailor, 3474.
- - Mr. Thomas, minister of Biggar, 3390.
Carnbomis, James, 3564.
- - Ninian, in Hamilton, 3564.
Came~, Mr. David, of CoUnt.hie, 3428.
Carrntheris, Ja.mes, 3512,
Chalmers (Chalmeris), Henry in Blairmukkis,
3457.

Jonet, 3457.
ChiMlsyde, David, 3460, 3534; citizen, 3306.
- - Robert, bailie, 3780; _of Over Possil,
3335; oommi!V!8.ry, 3437.
Clark (Clerk), Elizabeth, 3538.
- - George, 3496.
- - James, 3iOO; mercha.nt, 3461, 3538.
- - John, 3547, 3579; corrliner, 3496; wright,
3496.

- - William, 3t55.
Cleland (Cleyland), Alexander, 3427.
- - Christina, 3427.
- - James, of Scha'~;8, 335'l, 3355.
- - John, of i<'OI!C&ne, 3356, 3416, 3427.
- - Robert, merchant, 3359.
- - William of tha.t Ilk, 342.5.
Clemy (Clemey), Archibald, 3349; tailor, 3349.
Clerk. See Clark.
CIon (CloJ.,'i~), Thomas, 3689; citizen, 3503,
3524, 3560; King's meseenger, 3411-5, 3618.
Clwne, John, citizen, 3650.
Clydesdale (CliddiR«laill), Agnee, 3352, 3355.
- - Elimbeth, 3612.
- - George, baker, 3.'-116.
- - John, in Kendyhill, 3.152, 3.155.
- - J onet, 3371.
Margaret. 3441.
- - 1'hollllUl, 3316, 3442; baker, 3.116.
Codlrane, Elizabeth, 3-'99.
- - .John, lI500, 3.'159, 36"24, 3672; mercilant,
3499; bailie of Paisley, 3361.
- - Michacl, 34i9.
Robert, 3656.
Cockburn (Cokbume), James, 3.141; of Newholm, 3336, 3.142, 3346; Sir John of
Ormestonn, clerk of justici.u-y, 33.15, 3403,
3428.
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Cocky (Cokey), Patrick, 3463; citizen, 3480,
3512, 3577, 3652, 3664.
Coittis (Cottis), David, 3583,3641·2, 3712.
John, 3657,,-

Colquboun, Mr. Adam, prebendary of Govan,
3581.

- - Arthur, 3463; in Bomndield, 33M.
- - George, 3531.
- - Lady Jean, 3411.2; (JOII.IlJI&),lI56O, 3603.
- - John, rector of Kirkpatrick·juxta, aMI.
- - Mr. Maleohn, 3475.
- - Mathew, 3638.
- - Patrick, of Glen, 3531.
- - Waiter. of Balm&rdony, 34n, 3475.
Con (Cone), Thomas, 3668; citizen, 3483, 3496;
merchant, 3458.
Cook (Cuik), Archihald, officer in Cuikiswani,
3366.

- - John, 3327, 3514, 3545, 3719; citizen,
lJ6()6; shoemaker, 33';6, 3545; officer of
barony, 3412·5; officer in Cuikiswanl. 3323,
3327, 3393, 3397; in Shottleston, 33'l7.
- - Jonet, 3376, 3393- - Stevin, 33~.
Corbett, David, 3666.
- - Gabriel, 3666; of Hardpay, U20, 3:J23,
3411.5, 3418, 3429, 3514, 3560. 3603, 3659.
--Mr. James, 3474. 34sa, 3.';14, 3553, 3560,
3603; in ToICl'Ol!8, 3320, 3323; of TolClO88,
3411·5.
- - John, 3323.
- - Robert, 3666, 3669; of Hardgray, 3323;
in Ralornok, 3669.
- - Thomas, of Hardgray, 3323.
- - WiIliam, 3546, 3619, 3627; smith, 3541.
Com. &e Croll8.
Cousland, John, in G1endufhi1l; 3428.
Cowper (Couper), John, in Kittoksyde, 3362;
Mr. John, minister, 3502.
- - Robert, in Kittoksyde, 3362Craig, Alexander, 3356.
- - Archibald, in Jaktoun, 3362.
- - JameB, 3442; citizen, 364!!.
- - John, 3586·7; notary, 3397, 3409, 3512,
3543, 3575, 3597, 3606, 3608, 3639, 3650,
3661.

- - Thomas, 3453; citizen, 3608, 3639.
- - William,3608, 3639.
Craik, Peter, 3689.
Crawford (Craufurde), Alexander, eervitor,
331'-6, 3320, 3327, 3333, 3343, 3346, 3352,
3355.
- - Andrew, 3351.
- - Mr. Archibald, rector of Egleschem and
P!OVOBt of collegiate church, 332-2, 3335,
3128.
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Crawford (Craufurde), Catberlne (Katherine),
3712.
- - Christina, 3411·5, 3603.
- - Elizabeth, 3482,3509,3601, 371a
- - George, historiographer, 3551.
- - Hugli, 3374, 3421, 3423; of Cloba.rhill,
3374, 3424.

- - lRabella, 3548, 3634-6, 3646, 3677.
- - James, 3481, 3496; citizen, 3555, 3625,
3644; mo.ltman, 3417; of Fermes, 3.'WI.2,
3411, 3414, 3560, 3603; of Monok, 3:«5,
3364,3369,3373; in Govane, 36i5.
- - John, 3496, 3705, 3714; citizen, 3433,
3481, 3675, 3679, 3708; maltman. 3364,
33i2, 3644; of Arbuckle, 3705; in Hallhill,
M24; of Kilbirn)', 3374; of Monnok, 3453.
- - Jonet, 3484, 3560, 363S.
- - Lanrence, .3374.
Ma.rgaret, :n05.
- - Mart.in, 3508J 3718; cit!~n, 3482, 3713.
- - Robert, 346:>, 3705; c1tizen, 3644; of
Nether P06IIil, 3424.
- - Thomas, 3482, 3509, 3601, 3713; of
Giffertland, 3548,3634; of Jordanhill, 3369,
3421,3423·4.

- - William, 3524; citizen, 3483; of Knights.
wood, 3374, 350'2, 3551; servitor, 336'9.
Crichton (Chreichtone), Jane, 3356, 3416.
CrOBbie (Corsbie), John, in Bojtlesbole, 3420.
- - Wo.lter, in SandyhiIl, 3428.
ClO6II (Cors), Archibald, miller in Partick,
3333.

- - David, in Clydesmill, 3428.
Elizabeth, 3328.
- - John:.in Carmyle ~r O,'er Carmyle, 3.'i28,
3.'J66, 3310·1, 3386, 3420, 3428.
- - Ma.rgaret, 3428.
- - Robert, 3.'J33; citizen, 3487, 3510; in
Over Carm,le, 3370.
Cruix (CrniklS), Adam, alia8 It'owlar, cit.izen,
3.'J2"1.
- - John, alias Fowlar, 3.'J22.
- - William, alias Fowlar, citizen, 3322Culane, George, 3469.
- - John, 3469.
Robert, 3469.
Cumming (Cwmynl/i), Andrew, in Carmyle,
3371, 3386, 3429; 1n Kend'yhill, 3419.
- - lk.mard, 8mith in Tnlhchewan, 3l24.
- - John, in Balgray, 3364; ill Partick, 3330,
3333; in Byirs of Partick, 3338·9, 3354,
3369, 3396.
Ma.rga.ret, 3386.
Cunningham (Conynghame), Alan, 3494-5,
3575; citizen, 3.'S03; merchant, 3665,
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Cunningham (Conynghame). Cuthbert, provost of collegiate church, Dumbarton, 3331.
Elizabeth, 3613.
- - Florence, 3490, 3507, 3577.
- - George, tinker, 3351.
- - James, servitor, 3359, 3370.
- - John, 3553; of Caddell, 3374, 3665.
- - Jonet, 3583, 3641.2, 3712.
- - Lawrence, 3374.
Marpret, 3374- - ManoD, 3645.
- - Robert, of Querrellon, 3374- - Umpbrid, citizeo, 3711.
- - William, 3444, 3475, 3560, 3641, 3727;
Mr. WiIliam, 3665; bailie, 3729·31.
Cuthbert, Besse, 3660.
---Jobn,citizen,lI8&2; fisher, 3819, 3721-2;
in Gartnavill, 3396.
- - Nicholas, 3721.
Dalgleish (Dal~l.eis), MichR!'I, 346~-2, 3538,
3567, 3672; CltlZen, 3646. 3,29; tailor, 3335.
Dabymple (Dalromple), p.avid, ~1, ~.
- - John, 3510, 3524; cltIZeo, 3500; tailor,
3524_
Dalziell, Catherine (Katherino}, 3394.
- - James, merchant, Edinburgh, 3340.
Darleyth, John, 3535.
Darnley. Su Lennox, duke of.
Darrocht, Catherine (Katherine), 3547.
- - Helen, 3547.
- - John, 3529.
- - Ninian, 3556, 3581·2.
- - Mr. Robert. minister of Kilbryde, 3547.
Davidson, John, in Robrestoun, 3429, 3434.
Davie, John, in Maynehill, 3429.
Dennestoun, James, citizen, 3708.
- - Walter, citizen, 3454.
Denys, James, maltman, 3668.
DiclCson (Diksone), 8476.
- - John, 3476, 3575, 3587; citizen, 3680,
3721; merchant, 3446; Mr. John, 3400.
Dobbie (Dobby), John, citizen, 3515-6Donald (DonnaId), Angus, 3616.
- - David, 3580; citizen, 3729; in Carmyle,

3370.

- - lsobella, 3353.
- - John, 3616, 3672; citizen, 3488.90, 3616,
3723; merchant, 3454; smith in Carmy1o.
3353.

Donaldson, John, citizen, 3519; in Robres·
toun, 3398; in Schankcrom-mure, 3435.
- - Jonet, 3435.
- - Robert, citizen, 3616; merchant, 3538.
- - Thomas, citizen, 3618.

Donald.eon, Walter, citizen, 3538; maltman,
3435,3696.
William, 3432.
Donyng. Su Dunning.
Douglas (Dowglas), Elizabeth, 3474.
- - Enfanlia, 3519.
- - John, citizen, 3444; merchant, 3546.
Ma.rga.ret, 33:i2.
- - Robert, aervitor, 3421; Mr. Robart.
provost of Lineluden, 3.135, 3403, M28.
- - \\Talter, maltman, 3417.
I>owgall, Andrew, citizen, 36M, 3713.
Downy, Andrcw, citizen, 3541, 3584; cooper,
3564,3699.
- - Mathew, 3618, citizen, 3640.
Drew, John, 3426, 3430, 3581·2, 3614, 3687;
maltman, 3399, 3430·1; in Auchinlooh. 3435;
in Bumbray, 3435; in Easter Mukcroft,
3435; in Gartinquene, 3426, 3484.
- - Hobert, notlLry, 3435.
- - Waiter, in Bumbray, 3436- - WilIiam, 3435.
Drippis, John, 3728.
Dunba.r, David, of Dalderk, 3425.
Dunean, Arehibald, in Townmill, 3375.
- - James, notary, 3387, 3390.
- - Thomas, 3720.
DunC&Dl!On, John, 3508.
Dundas, Christin&, 3600.
Dunlop, Alexander, 3475; merchant, 8417.
- - Audrew, 8472, 3617.
Bemard, 8415.
- - James, 3641; merchant, 3514, 3520; of
that Ilk, 3315·8, 3320·1, 8323, 3343; of
Gamkirk, 3323; JamP.II, alias l'&i\zour,
348:i, 3527.
- - John, 3691; notary, 3362, 8424; alias
Tailzour, 3483.
Dunnyng (Dwnyng), John, 31580; citizen, 3646.
- - William, in Kirklie, 8338-9.
Easton (Eistoun), John, in Gartinquene, 8426.
- - Jonet, 3644.
Edmestoun, Sibill, 3319.
Eglinton (Eglyntone), Arehiba.ld, 3619;
notary, 3335, Mel, 35i9, 8670, 3691, 3731.
- - earl of, 3356, 3359, 3370, 3475.
- - Hugh, minister of Dunlop, 3335.
Elphinston, George, 3705; glazier, 3665; of
Blytbswood, 3698; Sir George, of BlythswOOd, knight, 3372, 3698; j)rovost, 3436.
--James, glazier, 3665; Mr. James, rector
of Eglisehame, 3428.
- - John, servitor, 3319.
- - Jonet, 3379, 3381, 8401, 8427, 3657.
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Esdaill (Eedale), George, 3541, 3557.
- - John, maltman, 3578.
Ewing (E"in), John, 3570.
Falconer, David, 3644,3672,3675·6; citizen,
MM.
Elizabeth, 3519.
- - Mathew, 3570.
Farie (Fary), Andrew, officer, 3729.
- - Robert, in Ruglyn, 3.')69.
Farnlie, Donald, tailor, 3712.
- - Thomae, citizen, 36S6; maltman, 3867,
3885.

Farquhar, John, of Hylar, 3432Faulis (Fanllis), Andrew, 3322.
- - Archibald, 3432, M78, 3480, 3,nO, 3569,
3656, 3679, 3709; citizen, 3567, 3668, 3729 ;
merchant, 3499, 3556·7, 3709.
Fawsyde, Thomas, baker, 3316, 3441, 3639,
3698, (deacon), 3358; citizen, ~9, 3612Fergnshill, Catherine (Katherine), M98.
Fergn80n, Robert, 3618.
- - WiIliam, 3552·3, 3698; citizen, M77,
3485, 3509, 3530·1, 3560, 3563, 3625, 3688,
3705; maltman, 3552.4, 361l1.
Finlay (Fynlay), Archibald, 3670·1.
- - DunC&D, 3867.
- - James, 3460; in Lochend or Lochwod,
M26, 3508, 3718.
- - John, 3508; citizen,3462; in Lochwod,
3370·1,339'.2; in Ruchmone, 3375, M26.
- - 1t-lathew, 3462.
Fish (Fische),Adam, 3597,3715; citizen,3720.
Fisher (Fischear), Arthnr, 3594. 3696.
- - James, 3684; citizen, 3600; maltman,
3385,3443,3661.
~aret, 34.19.
- - Matnew, citizen, 3668; notary, 3418·9;
in Shettleston, 3376, 3393.
- - Robert, citizen, 3439.
Flaikfeild, David, weaver, 3386.
Fleming, Adam, 3528; surgeon, 3530, 3556.
Agnes, 3387·91.
- - Alexander, of Ba.ra.chan,3422; serritor,
3390.
- - Andrew, 3580; maltman, 3658, 3662,
3674- - Archibald, 3441, 3623; citizen, 3610,
3672, 3674; merchant, 3498, 3558, 3580,
3611,3715.
- - Catherine (Katherine), 3501, 3516.
Elizabeth, M9S, 3585.
- - Jam~, 3322, 3528, 3578, 3666, 3669;
citizen, 3544, 3558, 3662; merchant, 3399,
3406, 3445, 3504, 3714; in Auchinfyn, 3406;
t;reasnrer, 373.'t
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Fleming, John, 3451, 3513, 3558, 3580, 3647,
3649, 3654, 3658; ma!tman, M:I2; notary,
3394; citizen, 3662, 3674; of Boird, 3387·91 ;
in Knowglae, 3406.
- - John, lord, 3363, 3387·91.
- - Jonet, 3406, 3464.
Margaret, 3460, 3578.
- - Mathew, 3498, 3548; citizen, 3.>58;
merchant, 3691.
- - Patrick, 3422; servitor, 3363, 3387.
- - Raehel, 3584.
- - Robert, 3528, 35:.7, 3539, 3580, 3617,
3701,3720; merchant, 3528; in Auldhouse,
3406; in Ba.lloich, 3387·8.
- - Thomas, servitor, 3363, 3387·91.
- - William, 3440, 3444, 3'60, 3497, 3515,
3544, 3550, 3587, 3616, 3643, 3fU!!, 3692,
3720, 3727; cit.izen, 3544, 3578, 3599;
merchant, 3422; in Ruthrie, 3422Flescher, David, servitor, 3318.
Forbas, Sir Thomas, chaplain, 3515.
Forest (Forrest), Jonet, 36M.
- - Robert, 3664, 3716.
Forrester, Waiter, in Neilston, Kilsr.th, 3422.
Forrett (Forret), JaDles, of Burrofelld, 3603.
bailie. 3705, 3716, 3718, 3720.
- - Thomas, 3351, 3582.
Forsyth, David, of Dr.kis, 3425.
- - James, of Ha\lhill, 3426.
- - Mathew, in Jonlanhill, 3423.
Forthik, Hobert, 3470, 3559.
- - WiIliam, 36!5.
Fowlar (Fowler), Adam Cruix aiia8, citizen,
3322.
- - John, citizen, 3322; John, alia8 Fowler,
3322 ; King's messenger, 3353; officer,
3443·6.
- - William, alias Cruix, citizen, 3322.
Fowlis, James, of Collington, 3399.
- - Mary, 3665.
Fraser (It'resall), Thomas, 3656; servitor,
333'2
Freland, John, 3632.
Fresall. See Fraser.
Fultoun (Fultone), John, 3698.
- - Thomas, citizen, 3626, 3656.
Galbraith, Alexander, tailor, 3609.
- - John, 3519, 3629, 3632; citizen, 3678;
merchant, 3431, 3464·5, 3628, 3647.
- - Jonet, 3563.
- - Waiter, in Hagthornhill, 3:l74.
Galloway, Andrew, 3559, 3612; citizen, 3512,
3662, 3674; maltman, 3321, 3631.
Gammill (Gemmill), Alexander, citizen, 3631,
3707.
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GammiU (Gemmill), Andrew, 3491; weaver,
3464,3491.
- - Oeor~e, citizen, 3668.
- - Marion, 3477.
- - Patrick, skinner, 3541.
Robert, 35n.
Gar, Dunca.n, 3579, aliaa M'Cleiache, 3619.
Gardner (Ga.irdncr), John, 3314; citizen, 3530,
35&'l; in Rouchill, 3336.
--Stcphen, 3557, 3569, 3640.
Gemmill. Bu Gammill.
Gerla.nd, Jonet of, 3485.
Gervane, Andrew, citizen, 3710.
Gervy, Jonet, 3720.
Gib,Ja.mes, 3547; citizen, 3814; merchant, 3547.
Gibeon, Archiba.ld, 3458; no!.a.ry, 3408, 3531 ;
commissary clerk, 3505, 3670.
.
- - Christina, 3543.
.
- - Mr. David, 3551, 3558, 3585, 3614, 36.'l2,
3647·8, 3670·1, 3702; notary, 3691.
- - Eliza.beth, 3456.
- - Henry, 3670, 3672; Mr. Henry, 3439,
3467, 3585, 3617, 3687, 3713; commissary
clerk, 3322; notary, 3.1'27, 3335, 3341, 3424,
3437·8, 3456, 3543, 3729·32; town clerk,
3411,3691,3730; court clerk, 3733.
--Hugh (Hew),ofHaghill, 332-2; Mr. Hugh,
notary, 3592, 3597, 3705.
- - James, tailor, 3696.
- - John, citizen, 3447; in Balgray, 3330;
Mr. John, prebendary, 8531.
- - Jonet, 3447, 3696.
- - 'Valter, 3691; in Newton, 3314Gilchrist (Gilchreist), John, of Sandyfurd,
3346; Mr. John, pla.yma.ster, 340B.
Gilchristson (Gil kersoun, Gilcrisone), Thomaa,
3661,3717.
Gilhagy,James, 3550; in KE'ndyhill, 3352,3355.
- - John, in Over Carnetane, 3355.
- - Ninian, citizen, 3451, 3.'I6i', 3638.
Gilleis, Thoma.s, 3633.
- - WiIlia.m, 3633.
GiIlespy, Edwa.rd, 3552.
- - Jolm, citizen, 3641.
- - Robert, 3552.
- - Walter, 3552.
Gilliane, John, 3586; merchant, 3347.
Gilmour, Cutbhert, 3666.
- - J ames, citizen, 3529; maltman, 35iS.
- - John, 3447; citizen, 3449·50.
Robert, 3623, 3643.
Glammis (GlamE's), Thoma.s, ma.ster of, king's
treasurer, 3335.
Gla.sgow, provost, bailies, conncil, and corn·
munity of, 3322, 3335, 3436, 3515, 3531,
3651, 3670·1, 3691, 3728·30, 3732·3.

Gla.sgw, George, 3492, 3586; citizen, 3620
--l8&bellll., 3637.
- - Jonet, 3i59.
Stephen, 3533.
- - WilIiam, 3700.
Glen, Agnes, 3631.
Archiba.ld, 3316.
- - David, 3709; merchant, 3731.
- - Mr. JameB, 3471. MOO, 3655.
Jobn, !M71, M77, 3488, 3499, 3514,3532,
362.'1,3713,3723; citizen, MS., 3479,3515·6,
351S, 3575, 3;00; merchant, 354.'l.
- - Ma~ret, 3i'13.
- - Patnck, 3457, 3400, 3545, 3609, 3892,
3719; citizen, 3479, 3499; cordiner, 3855;
merchant, 3516, 3655.
Robert, 3317.
SibiIl, 3343·4.
- - Tboma.s, 2541; baker, 3316,3358; citizen,
3443; merchant, 3731; bailie, 3584, 3586·S,
3593, 3598·9, 3604, 3606-12,3614·5, 3e1l7·S,
3621, 3625, 3627·9, 3637, 3639, 3643, 3646,
3652·5, 3663·4, 3666, 366S·9, 3672-3, 3677·82,
3690·1, 3693, 3699, 3703- - WilIia.m, 3459, 3477; baker, 3316·7,3685;
citizen, 3652, 3706 ;of Bar, 3343.
Goddy, John, 3529.
Govane, John, citizen, 3517.
Gowane (Govane), Catherine (Ka.therine),
SUS.
- - John, 3617; citizen, 3560, 3700; in
Fullertoun, 33-28·9, 3353; John of, 3617.
- - Willia.m, citizen, 3466.
.
Graham (Grha.me), Mr. Alexander,M32,3514,
3520, 3533; notary, 3472, 3525.
- - Elizabeth, 3:i78, 3382.
- - Gavin, 3545, 3719; citizen, 3319, 3514,
3520.
- - James, citizen, 3649.
- - John, 3649; in Hilderston, 3525.
- - Jonet, 3430-1, 3472, 3632.
- - Willia.m, citizen, 3483.
Gray, Adam, citizen, 3559.
Archiba.ld, 3530.
- - Catherine (Ka.therine), 3365, 3386, 3419.
- - David, citizen, 3627, 3652, 3717.
- - George, in Dalbeth, 3353, 3365·8,3871,
3377,3383.
- - Gilbert, 3559, 3568, 3594·5, 3623. 3832,
3686; citizen, 3668, 3627, 365:i, 3707; maltman, 3476, 3630.
I8&bella., 3654, 3700.
- - John, fisher, 3600; in Chryatoun,
3697.
- - Ma.oolm, 3622; fisher, 3578.
- - Patrick, 3476.
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Gray, Tbomas, in Hagbill, 3630.
Waiter, 3560.
- - William, M32, 3559, 3832, 3707, 3725;
not.vy, 3338, 34.30.2, 3440, 3463, 3612, 3517,
3594.
Greenlaw (Greinlaw), William, miller in
Boird Mill, 3387.
Greenlees (Greinleis), Ala.n, 3700.
- - James, citizen, 3507.
- - Margaret, M95, 3587-8, 3655.
Haddowe, Andrew, 3625.
- - Peter, 3444, 3606, 370ll; citizen, 3825.
Hall, Agnes, 3555, 3713, 3720, 3725.
- - Archibald, citizen, 3582, 3816, 3645;
mereha.nt. MSS, 3723.
- - Artbur, citizen, 3489.
- - David, 3522, 3599, 3680; citizen, 3448,
3455, M71, 3573, 3872, 3691, 3702; mercbant, 3335.
- - James, 3571.
- - John, 3566; citizen, 355S; cooper, 3442;
8urgeon, 3508; Mr. John, 3330, 3597,3605;
bailie, 3691.
- - Margaret, 3445, 3452, 34M, 3494-5, 3520,
3534, 3565, 3575, 3588, 3397, 3623, 3654.
- - Patrick, 3443, 3470; citizen, 3463,3527,
3538, 3568, 358&, 3862, 3872; maltman,

3697.
- - WiIliam, 3448; merchant, 3691.
Hamilton (Hammiltoun), Abraham, citizen,
3644, 3675, 3679.
- - Agnes, 3·172.
- - Mr. Allan,342'1.
- - Andrew, of Latham, 3425.
- - Annabella, 3411, 3414.
Barbara, 3372, 3447.
- - Charles, citizen, 3679.
- - Cbristina, 3463.
-_. Claud, 3407; of Cochnoeht, 3108; servitor, 3407; lord of Paisley, 3518.
- - navid, of Bothwellhaugh, 3437.
- - Elizabeth, 3445, 3504.
- - Gavin, citizen, 3576; of Roiploch, 3385.
- - Helen, 3637, 3644, 3673.
- - James, 3445, 3472,3539; citizen, 3~2;
merchant, 3451, 3503; of Bardowie, 3350;
of Libberton, 3411 ; of Torrens, 3425, 3445,
3451; of Tumelaw, 3412-5, 3560.
- - John, 3350, 3617,3637; ha.mmerman or
smith, 3546, 35M, 3593, 3683, 3708, 3719;
mereha.nt, 3503; of Alderston, 3343, 3407;
of Ba.rdowie, 3350, 3422; of N etherfield,
3412-5; in Sehawton, 3472; of Udston,
3425,3437.
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Hamilton (Hammiltoun), Mr. Jobn, of
Bomecleuch, 3322; Sir John, archpriest,
3335, 3728; Sir John, of Lettrik, knight,
34:l5.
- - Kentigern, 3721; citizen, 3716.
- - Margaret, 3408, 3~91, 3597.
- - Patrick. citizen, 3593.
- - Robert, in Eirnok, 3472; bur~e88 of
Paisley, 3417; of Lekp'revick, 3407; of
Philpston, 3412.5; of Stlvertonhall, 3422;
Mr. Robert, of Craigthom, physician,3407.
- - Samuel, of Bankell, 3350.
- - Stephen, 3463; citizen, 3593; tailor,
3385.
U mphrid, 3350.
- - WiIliam, 3.'l5O.
Hanna (Hannay), James, citizen, 3544, 3563.
Harper, Alexander, merchant, 3486.
Harvie. Su H ervie.
Hay, Alexander, of Smithfield, 3387-8.
- - Mr. Andrew, rector of Renfrew, 3485,
3531.
- - George, rector of Eddleston, 3485, 3531.
- - Mr. John, rector of Renfrew, 3408, 330"2,
3531,3614.
- - Sllsanna, 3670.
Heare, Peter Graet, Almane, 3318.
Hegait (Heygaitt), Agnes, 3431.
- - Archibald, citizen, 3430-2, 3525; notary,
3372, 3472, 3518-9, 3533, 3335, 3.'>6;, 3594,
3608, 3632, 3649, 3698.
- - Barbara, 3432.
- - Sa.ra, 3431-2, 3517, 3594
- - William, 3372, 3432, 3632; notary,
3605.
Henry (Henrie), Alexander, in Gartluscan,
34-26.
Henry, prince, steward of Scotland. 3425.
Henry80n, John, notary, 3345.
Herbertson (Harbesone, Harbartsoun), Archi·
bald, 3625,3641-2.3712,3718,3728 ; citizen,
3447. 3492, 3530, 3583, 3620.
Elizabeth, 3709.
- - Georgt", 3450, 3526, 3.'147, 3583, 3604,
3620, 3623, 3642, 3657. 3674, 367S, 3712,
3728; weaver, 3378, 3382.
- - James, 3569.
John, 346-1, 3491-2, 3510, 3534,3617-8.
3&23, 3631, 3640, 3707; cooper, 3569; in
Ga\lowgait, 3492; in Ratonraw, 3492, 3674-;
notary, 3531.
- - Jonet, 3447.
- - Margaret, 3328.
- - Nigel, 3712.
- - Richa.rd, 3698.
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Herbertl!on
(Harbesone,
Harbartsoun),
Robert, 367S, 3725; writer, 332'2, 3729;
notary, 3Wl, 3411, 3439, 3442·9 3451,
3453'4,3456, 345S·63, 3466· 72, 3475·9,MSI·2,
3484·5, 34S7·9, 3~92, 3499, 3500, 3502·3,
3506·11, 3513, 3515·6, 3520·1, 3523·5, 3527,
3530·2, 3534·S, 3540.5, 3547·S, 3.'>52, 3554·5,
3557,3559·64, 3567, 3569·80, 3582·5, 3587·90,
3592,3594,3597,3599,3601·2,3604·7,3609·20.
3622·33,3637-45,3648·56,365S,3660·9,3672·6,
3679·82, 3686·9, 3693·5, 3697, 3699, 3703,
3705-13,3716. 371S·9, 3721-27,3729·32; Mr.
Robert, 3531, 3566, 3585, 3604, 3614, 3714,
3720.
- - Thomas, citizen, 3517, 354.'" 3617.
- - Sir William, prebendary, 3335, 3728.
Heriot, Archibald, baker, 3334.
- - David, citizen, 3334.
- - John, baker, 3316; Mr. John, notary,
3321.
- - Mathew, 3470, 35IS, 3556, 3632.
- - Robert, baker, 33.5S, 3609, 3681.
- - William, baker, 3316, 3.'l3-i, 3358.
Hervy (Harvie), Andrew, 3715.
--- Beatrix, 3431, 3617.
- - Jonet, 3339.
- - William, 3457,3534,3623; citizen,3430·1,
3610-1; gardener, 3617.
Hewatt, Peter, writer to the signet, Edin·
burgh, 3351.
Hill, Agnes, 3440.
- - Gavin, 3440.
- - James, 3440; in Ibrokis, 3612_
- - Jonet, 3410,3440.
- - Lanrence, minister of barony, 3551.
- - Ma.lcolm, in Easter Dalbeth, 3365, 3377,
3383.
- - Margaret, 3527.
- - Ninian, citizen, 3654, 3700.
- - Stephen, 3559, 3563, 3578, 3672; maltman, 3440.
- - Thomas, 3356, 3440; in Badinhaith,
3370; servitor, 3370-1; in Ibrokis in Mekle
Govan, 3373.
- - WilIiam, 3483; citizen, 3527.
Hinshaw (Hinchescbaw), Giles, 3432.
Hoggisy&.;rd (Hogiszarde), ~~es,3619, 3721·2.
- - DaVld, 3598, 3615; CltlZeIl, 3650, 3725.
- - John, 3537.
Holmes, Patrick, 3593; citizen, 3546.
Home, Alexander, lord, 3425.
- - Marion, 3363.
Hommill,3557.
Home, WiJliam, in Lumloich, 3434.
Houston, Elizabeth, 3433.

Houston, George, of Park, 3363, 3387·8,
3390.
- - Mr. James, 8ubdean, 3728, 3733.
- - John, of that Ilk, 3350, 3436.
- - Mr. Peterl.~l, 3423.
- - WilIiam, 3MlS.
Howe, David, 3512.
- - John, 3593, 3637; citizen, 3640; dyer,
3637.
Hunter, John, fisher, 3690.
Hnntly, earl of, 3319.
Hlltcheson, Agnes, 3396; Andrew, 3459,3584,
3591, 3620; citizen, 3440; ma.ltman, 3710.
- - Archiba.ld, shoemaker, Edinburgh, 3373.
- - David, 3339; in Caldercult, 3338; skinner, in Shettleston, 33'27.
- - George, 3628·9, 3686; notary public,
3314-6,3321,3323,3333, 3335·6,3340,3343,
3349, 3.151, 3355, 3370,3374,3381·2,3387,
3399, 3408, 3412·3, 3423-4, 3437, 3486, 3512, .
3539, 3573, 3594, 3603, 3612, 3625, ~5; of
Lambill, 3327, 3626.
- - James, baker, 3316,3358,3442.
- - John, 3354, 3367; in Deynfield, 3368;
in Gairbraid, 3314,3333,3336,3351, 337S·82,
3396, 3402-5; of Kenmure, 3373, 3375,
3379-82,3402·5,3431,3703; in ScheiU, 3361;
in Scbeddilston, 3376.
- - Jonet, 3366, 3617; baker, 3316.
- - Mawlalene, 3656.
- - Micnael, in Scheill or Westshiell, 3314,
3330,3333,3354,3360,3367,3410.
- - Ninian, fisher, 3486.
- - Robert, 3566; in Balgray, 3396.
- - Thomas, 3631; baker, 3617.
Inglis, 3707.
- - Thomas, burgess of Edinburgh, 3575.
- - William, 3623.
Inschaw, James, 3728.
Irvine (Irwin), Mr. Robert, 331S.
Jackson (Jaksone), Patrick, at Blantyre
church, MOO.
James IV., King, 3515.
James V., King, 3323.
James VI., King, 3319, 3322, 3335, 3403,
3425, 3428, 3436, 3531, 3551, 3620.
Jamesoun, John, 3579 ; citizen, 373'2Jax, John, citizen, 3640.
Johne, John, notary, 3350.
Johnston (Johnestoun), James, 3323.
- - John, 3409; John Scheillis alias, 3360,
3616.
Robert, 3620.
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Kay (Kaye), Quintin, 3510.
Ker, Daniel, of Ke18land, 3424.
- - Jonet, 3421.
- - Margaret, 3683.
- - Rooort, in Auchingrie, 3424.
Keir (Keyir), Mr. Henry, of Greinland, 3319,
3421,3423-4.
Kelso, Elizabeth, 3621.
Kilpatrick (Kilpatrik), Andrew, weaver, 3732.
Kilwinning, abbot and convent of, 3453.
Kincaid (Kyncaid), Andrew, maltman, ~9.
- - James, citizen, 3574Christina, 3574.
- - Ninian, 3574.
- - Rohert, maltman, 3549.
King IKyngl, Catherine (Katherine), 3627.
- - James, citizen, 3648.
- - WaIter, 3620; citizen, 3529.
Kirkwood (Kirkuod), Janles, 3463, 3512.
- - Thomas, 3616; flesher,3321.
Kneland, 3534.
- - James, citizen, 3510.
- - Jonet, 3576. •
- - Robert, citizen, 3451.
Knox (Knok, Knock, Knokis), Sir Chris·
topher, chaplain, 3728.
- - Elizabeth, 3531.
- - John, in Dormontside, 3348·9; of Myln.
bum, 3360; bailie of Renfrew, 3408.
Margaret, 3689.
- - Mark, 3655, 3672, 3692, 37'n; citizen,
3494·5; merchant, 3587·8, 3727.
- - William, burgess of Renfrew, 3408.
Kyle, l\Iatilda, 3529.
- - Robert, citizen, 3541, 3638.
Laing (Layng), Agnes, 3367.
- - Christina, 3523.
Giles, 3523.
- - Marion, 3558.
- - Patrick, 3523.
- - Robert, 3508, 3528, 3718; weaver, 3523.
- - William, in Over Mains of Foscan,3416.
Laird, John RowaDd alw, 3347.
Lammy, Margaret, 3443.
Landes, David, Laker, 3316.
- - Mr. James, baker, 3316.
- - John, 3316; baker, 3452, 3691.
- - Waiter, 3480, 3511 ; baker, 3334.
Lang. Su Laing.
Langmuir (Langmure), Jonet, 3690,
Largo, laird of, 3331. Su Wood, Andrew.
Lanehlane, Enfami&., 3529.
Law, Mr. Andrew,ministeratNeilston, 3394- - Bessie, 3479.
- - James, 3689.
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Law, John, 3658.
- - Thomas, 3691 ; maltman, 3624.
Lawtie, Adam, writer, Edinburgh, 3351.
Lawrie, Patrick, servant, 3321.
Lawson, Agnes, 3486.
- - Andrew, 3480,3589,3617.
- - Mar~aret, 3458.
Leehe (Lelche), Duncan, 3470.
- - Helen, 3351.
- - John, 3697.
Leckie, .John, servitor, 3412·1).
LeeR (Leis, Leyis), Willill.m, 3519, 3685.
Leishlllll.n (Leseheman), JlI.mes, citizen, 3513.
Lekprevik, MlI.thew, citizen, 3651.
Lennox, of Wodheid, 3459.
- - David, 3459, 3620.
- - Duncan, 3620.
- - John, 3620, 3710.
- - Ludovic, duke of, 3319, 3396, 3412.5,
3'21, 3423·4, 3428, 3436, 3531.
- - Mathew, earl of, 3531.
- - Margaret, 3398, 3433.
- - Patrick, citizen, 3608, 3621, 3672.
Robert, in DysilI, 3424.
WiIIi&.m, 8452Lenzies, Patrick, citizen, 3509; oordiner
3438.
'
Lettrick (Lettrik), Archiba.ld, 3322.
Liche. See Leche.
Liddell (Lyddell), John, 3720; citizen, 3501,
3516.
- - Quintin, 3516.
- - Robert, 3500·1.
- - Sibill, 3553.
Lightbody(Lichtbody),James,maltman,3667.
Lindsay (Lyndsay), 3692.
- - Alexander, 3407.
- - ClI.therine (Katherine), 3475.
- - David, 3492·3, 3529,3563,3628'9,3656,
3728.
Elizabeth, 3493.
- - Isabell&, 3558, 3580, 3611, 3715.
- - James, of Over Shiellll, 3407, 3580.
- - John, 3506, 3542, 3571, 3390,3714,3723;
citizen, 3489; merchant, 3475, 3610·1, 3692;
ofCo\'ington. 3387·91; SirJohn, of Dunrod,
knight, 3425; Mr. John, rector of Men.
mure, 3428; in Greenleis, 3485.
- - Micha.el, 3672, 3692; bailie, 3728; ferry.
man at Ballvill, 3424.
- - Robert, 3488·9, 3610·1, 369-2, 3723.
Liston (Listoun), Alison, 3367.
- - Gabriel, citizen, 3509; shoemaker, 3367,
3594.
- - John, in Inche, 3367.
Litiljohne, Gavin, 3510, 3538, 3678.
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hne Michael, 3510, 35\7, 3702; citizen
36 l.
- - William, citizen, 3641.
ivi lto
.ev· gst
),
ris . a,3 3.
- - ! •• a.rg",ret, ...,46.
- - Mr. Thom8.11 rector of Camwath, 34\11.
r '" ia
of
syt kn It,
16· 7
Loch (Locht), I)uncan, citizen, 3673.
, iza h, ''''')7, ~09.
DI ,350.
- - John, 3616, 3709 ; citizen, 3507, 3709.
IlCh eid oic d), lIan ser
r,
O.
- - Marga.ret, Md6.
- Waiter 34-"t 3470
oek .rt oek ), 0
ar ath 3319
- - Christina, 3457.
- IX'k' (L
ey) &It
34 ; c' 'zen 'i68
36t. ,37 I , se tor, 335.
Logan 18&OO1la, 3514, 3:;20.
hn, ere nt, 18
f Ba vie 140
hostler, burJ.(eIlII of Edinburgh, 33w; in
Ne ton 'J5O
net, 19
- - Mn.lcolm, 33tO.
alte se tor, - \07.
- - '" illiam, citlzen, ~.
Logy(Low .v,J.ow.p.e) Jobn inBlairthoDlok,
33
in rad hol
33- - William, in Lochwood, 3392.
ke
S 1.0- bar
p, dam, n
rmy, 33_
- - David, in Carmyle, 3370.
oth
(Lo tbi e, I Tdea ),:- yid 66
- - EdwlU'Il, 3503.
- G'lbert merehant ~:)
~
t,
2- - Wllham, 3563, 3570.
ve nif ufe Agn , 3-' l.
- - Andrew,34b ,35(,,,, 36(l • ,3\,.. ; ci zen,
3.591 . skinner 360l.
ID,
68.
- - Robert, citizen, 3664.
'lIi ,36'
. izen 3700' sk' er,
371 .
Low, John, 3.j56.
geo 35
35
. P .r,
77 ;
Lowry (Loury, Lowry), Arehi d,
citizcn, 3570. See also Lawrie.
mes ar
er, 17.
Lugy (Ll1g~), Elizabeth, 3508, 3718.
_
ID,
ize 35t'n
be , citi , "-_2,
4,
4, __ 39 ;
cordiner, 3486, 3.586, 3676.
35
354
om
m ha
Luke (Louk), Archibald, in Dalbeth, 3377,
33
Liti}'

Luke (Lonk), George, in Dalbeth, 3365,3377,
W
- - John, maltman, 3383; in Dalbeth, 33ti5,
77
- It 'on, _36Ii, 3371
Lwnyng, TbomM, 3476; in BrowD)'Bydeo,3476.
L ub er, oan
34
- - Pett>r, Cltlzen, 3497, 3673.
- - William 3442· citizen, 3493.
L ,J E'I', rvi ,34 .
- - John, 3416; of O\'er Lyn, 3724.
L n ( ?n .Y.o ,A ibal ,36 36ft~ 6.
- - lJ ld, die, 728.
Elizabeth, 3607, 3610.
- ·0 lore 3324 U4 351
35
3
•
cltizen, 3326, 3tiu7, 3677, 3712; me~haD~
3473
. H n, :U, 26.
- - James, 301#, 3458, 3493, 3505; citizen,
>05
72 358 36r - 36-3
3132; mere lant, 3556, 70.
- - Sir Thomas, of Auldbar, 3403, 3428.
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M'CleiBchc alitu Ga.r, Dnnca.n, 36\9.
M' nil h,
id . R rest n,
,3"'1,
- . T mM, n
res
n, _98, _..33.
M'Cwyn, Robert, citizen, 3712.
M lie M' lie
D aId "ti ,:1 !,
3541.

M

Duncan 3i07
do y,
ber

36

I 1\1
M'Jndo, JalUes, in Cnlt, 3423.
•• Did, -86.
19.
I -- - bona1d,
Norman, citizen, 3489, 3626.

It ay oh
er, r,
!S.
l\l'Kenin. Sir DaVld, notary public and clerk
ch er, 28.
M its , A ea, _50.
- - Ninian, 3483.
1\1 icl 11, hn, tize 34
M Naif lLda.knair), Daniel, in Mekle Govan,
1I..'I68.
Ja es, i Gov , a: ; i
ir
, 3; ~
- - John, 3368, 35lO; of Roitt, 3343, 3347,
--S~;' M
le
\'an ".W
- - Th 18.11, tiz , 3-.__ , 3;.._;
reh t,
3556; in Mekle Govane, 3344·5, 3347,
W ter,
Ba ag
, 3 11.
M'Neill, Hector, 3033.
M' uh" "e, P trick 34fIA 3557
Ri ard [)99
Mackesone, Henry, servitor, 3331.
M er, reh' Id, "ize 34€ 369
MalO (Mayne,
ane), Alexander, 35
maltman, 3696.
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Main (Mayne, Mane), Co.therine (Katherine),
3466,3548.

- - Mr. David, 3574, 3613.
.
- - JaDles, 3574; citi7.en, 3548, 3579, 3669;
merchant, 332i: wright, 3395, 3526, 3574,
3666: in Milton, 3467.
- - John, 3574; in Conflat, 3395: weaver,
3660.

Margaret, 3397.
- - Micha.el, 3471, 3664,3677, 3704; citizen,
3455, 3468, 3548, 3679, 3634-6, 3646, 3717 ;
merchant, 3395, 3473, 3490.
Mair, John, in Flatt, 3406.
MaldROun (Mauld80ne), George, 3322, 3467,
3732; citizen, 366!t
Malynne (Malynnie), John, in Kirkconnall,
3340.

M8.l'IIhall (Marschell), Alexander, citizen,
3574.
- - AlIan, 3540; maltman,3592.
lsabella, 3592- - Jame8, in Balmoir, 3592.
- - John, citizen, 3498, 3574: in Cadder,
3540,3592_
Jonet, 3641.
Margaret, 3714.
- - Mathew, 3477; citizen, 3451, 3502, 356.'1,
3582, 3626, 3649, 3724; merchant, 3592,
3623-4, 3641.
- - Thomas, citizen, 3518: servant, 3402,
3404.
Martin (Mertyne), George, citizen, 3664.
Mary, Queen, 3335, 3453_
Mason (Masone. Maisone), Christina, 3351.
- - James, in Halhill, 3392- - John, citizen, 3691; in Stokwell, 3324.
- - Simon, citizen, 3558_
Mathew (Matho), Patrick, in Balscbagrie,
3339.

- - ' Robert, in Balscbagrie, 3333, 3339, 3346.
Mathie (Mathy), Catherine (Katherine), 3710.
laabella, 3491.
- - John, 3710; in Clerkland, 3710.
- - Mathew, 3718.
- - William, in Sandihillis, 3428.
Mauchane, John, 3338, 3406.
Maxwell, 3633.
- - Arehibald, 3466, 3658, 3699; citizen,
3532; maltman, 3362; in Aikenhead, 3374.
- - Catberine (Katherine), 3541.
- - Daniel, citizen, 3644, 3694; maltman,
3684.

- - Gahricl, in Cult, 3423.
--.George, of Auldhouse, 3349; Sir George,
prebendary, 3728.
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Mo.xwell, Sir Jamt's, of Calderwood, 3.'J85.
- - Joanna, 3513.
- - John, 3478, 3498. 3624; of Aikinhead,
3374; in Lont'head of Langside, 3362;
of Nether Pollok. 3436, 3573; student, 3535;
Sir John, of Nether J'ollok, 3341-2; .John,
of Newlands, 355;), 3557: John, in Stokuelgate, 36'>..4.
- - Jonet, 3348-9, 3378, 3380, 3382, 3402,
3404-5.

- - Patrick, 3341-2, 3530; maltman, 3658.
- - Hobert, 3385, 34t4-5, 3494-5, 3558, 3.'i7a,
3616, 3689, 3708, 3715; mrutman, 3546,
3696; merchant, 3490.
- - Thomas, of Southbar, 3449-50.
- - William, 3663,3685; in Cowglen, 3524,
3573_
Meik, John, skinner, in Middlequarter of
Scheddilston, 3376, 3393.
Mehille (Mailville), Sir Robert, of Murdoca.irny, treasurer depute, 3335.
Methuen, John, canon of Glasgow, 3485.
Mill (Mylne), Catherine (Katherine), 3651,
3702_
- - Thomas, 3431, 3472, 3713.
Miller (M:yller), Agnes, 3332, 3384.
- - Arclnbald, 3444, 3479, 3493, 3567,3691,
3727 ; citizen, 3576; merchant, 3498.
- - Bartholomew, in Garscube, 3332, 3346.
- - Christina, 3384.
- - David, 3330, 3658; cordiner,3716.
- - John, citizen, 3565, 3575; ill Kenmure,
3323, 3419-20, 3429, 3603; in Mylncleuch,
3400.
- - Jonet, 3635, 3658, 3661,3704.
- - Joaeph, servitor, 3318.
Mar~t, 3462.
- - Manon, 3532_
- - Mark, 3332; in Balshagrle, 3384; in
Gal'l!Cube, 3330, 3346.
- - Mathew, citizen, 3619,
- - Patrick, 3384, 3466; at Blantyre, 3400_
- - Thomas, 3432.
- - William, 3622, 3709: citizen, 3574, 3579,
3658, 3721; wright, 3476; aliaa Busby,
3664.
Mitllhell, Ga.briel, 3593; in Windylaw,3708_
- - laabella, 3662-3.
- - John, 3546, 3637, 3680.
- - Jonet, 3537_
- - Marion, 3338.
Mochrie, John, in Maynehill, 3429.
Moffat, James, in Cairnhill. 3416.
- - WaIter, 3587 ; citizen, 3705.
- - Thomas, maltman, 3631.
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Moir. Archibald, 3416, 3719.
- - Gavin, 3644, 3675; in lSbawbead, Monk·
land,3U6.
- - John, servant, 3715.
MontJ,l'()mery (Mungumry), David, 3M6; in
Hoottistoun, Eister, 3333.
- - George, in Lall,rs. 3724.
- - Hugh, of Brsidlltane, 3481.
- - Jametl. 3461, 3538, 3546, 3568, 3579,
3672, 3679, 3709, 3729, 373'2; citizen, 3482,
3~, 3563, 360l.~ 3638, 3717, 3729; in
Balshagrie. 3383.
- - John, of Scotston, 3436.
- - Jonet, 3638.
- - Mathew, in Balshagrie, 3332, 3346, 3384.
- - Robert, citizen, 3721.
- - WaIter, 3711.
)iontrose, John, earl of, 3363.
Mora,., earl of, 3319 (James), 3717.
Mornson (Moresone), Arcbibald, 3409.
- - George, 3701; citizen, 3708; merchant,
3372, 3547.
- - John, 3368; citizen, 3409 j in Stokwell,
3324; in Mosside, 3423.
- - Robert, merchant, 3385.
- - Samuel, in Leitb, 3409.
__ William, tailor, in Westseheill, 3368.
Morsome (lI.forsoun, Morsone), Andrew, 3612,
3542, 3590 j citizen, 3640.
MOIlman, Patrick, notary, 3475 j burgess of
Paisley, MS1.
Moos (Mows), Michael, 3618·9, 3632.
Mousfaild, Sir John, chaplain, 3485.
Muir (Mure), 350'2.
- - Adam, of Camduff, 3369.
- - Andrew, citizen, 3665.
Agnes, 3373.
- - Aichiba.ld, 3528; smith, 3513.
- - George, 3479, 3680; citizen, 3496, 3511,
3521, 3615 j merchant, 3522, 3598·9; sailor,
3680.
- - .Tames, 3409; citizen, 3583.
- - Joanna, 3551.
- - John, 3479, 3486, 3493, 3673, 3598, 3643,
3656, 3666, 3669 j citizen, 3554, 3573 j
flesher, 3466, 3628·9; deacon of fleshers,
3359 j in Lamhill, 3334 j merchant, 3364,
3468; sa.ilor, 3473,3598, 3615, 3680 j master
mariner, 3479; in Tolcors, 3559.
- - Jonet, 3623.
- - Margaret, 3728.
- - Mathew, citizen, 3498.
- - Micha.el, citizen, 3565.
- - Patrick, 3598, 3680.
- - Oswald, 3513.

Muir(lI.fure), Robert, 3511, 3514, 3521, 3611
citizen, of Caldwell, 3394.
- - ThomM, 3468, 3527,3548,3602,3634·5,
3648, 3704, 3708; citizen, 3455, 3475, 3692,
3723; me~hant, !395, 3473; in Deyufield.
3360; baihe, 34/9, 3483, 3486, 3487·91,
3493,3497,3499,3502·3,3505,3509·11.3513,
3522·4,3527,3530-1,3538,3541,3512,3.'>44·6,
3548,3550·1,3667,3559,3567,3569,3571-4,
3577·9,358-2·3.
- - WiIliam, 3573, 3628, 3656, 3690; citizen,
3573 j common servant, 362'2; flesher, 3331,
3623, 3628·9; wright, 3600.
Muirbead, Andrew, bishop of Glasgow, 3531.
Cland, 3718.
- - David, 3718 ; Mr. Da~id, chlLpllUn, 3515;
Mr. David, writer, Edinburgh, 3434.
- - James, 3521 ; citizen, 3708; merchant,
3333; of Badschaw, 3433; of Lauchop,
3398, 3433, 3718.
- - John, 3398, 3643; citizen, 3494, 3508,
3511,3718; portioner, of Robrestoun,3398,
3433.4, 3515.
- - Jonet, :u26, 3515.
- - Thom&.'I, citizen, 3515; Mr. Thomas,
rector of Stobo and Govan, 3515Mordoch, James, 3521 ; citizen, 3681; malt·
man, 3639.
Mnrray, John, servitor, 3387·8.
- - Mar~ret, 3438.
- - Mr. Patrick,3318.
- - William, citizen, 3373.
Mwd,. (Mudy), John, 347S, 3532, 3597, 3690;
citlzen, 3529, 3627, 3674, 3724 j maltman
3622.
- - Robert, citizen, 3854.
Mwne, John, citizen, 3600; tailor, 3MO j Sir
John, 3640.
Myll. Su Mill.
Naper, Jonet, 3350, 3651.
- - WiIliam, 35~; gardener, 3623.
Nasmyth, Barbara, 3466.
- - Gavin, 3699; citizen, 366'- - James, 3564.
- - John, citizen, 3700; maltman, 3578.
- - Jonet, 356t, 3647.
Robert, 3466.
Neill (Nele), Adam, 3602.
- - John, cordiner, 3546.
- - Sara, 3550, 3662, 3648.
NeUson, James, in Keppocb, 3338.
--John, 34.48, 3487, 3550, 3661, 3587, 3621,
3693, 3724; citizen, 3551; merchant, 3t68,
3561.
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Neilson, WaIter, bailie, 3531.
- - William, 3500, 3531, 3540, 3550, 35524,
3563, 3673, 3689; citizen, 3649, lJ6g5, 3687;
maltman, 3540, 3550, 3562, 3688.
Nemok, Andrew, in Nether Carmyle, 3329.
- - Charles, 3329 ; in Sandyhillis, 3428.
Newlands, Alexander, 3427.
- - David, in Glenduffhill, 3428.
- - George, in Glenduffhill, 3419.
- - John, 3428; in Glenduffhill, 3428.
Nicol (Nichol), Adam, citizen, 3449.
_ . Alexander, annourer, 3719.
- - Joanna, 3485, 3552·4, 3618.
- - John, 3485, 3501, 3549-50, 3553-4, 3571,
3648, 3673, 3696; citizen, 3614.
- - Mathew, 3350, 3618.
- - William, 3550, 3552, 3554, 3614, 3618,
3673; citizen, 3515, 3551, 3696.
Ni8bet (Nesbit), Barbara, 3559.
- - Tholll8.ll, 3455, 3658; citizen, 3606, 3732- - Willialll, 3721; citizen, 3651, 3677,3717.
Niven (Nevein, Nevyng), Andrew, citizen,
3439; servitor, 3354.
- - ChriBtophcr, servitor, 3350.
- - John, 01 Kirkwood, 3381.
Nonnont, Catherine (Katberine), 3517.
- - Mr. Archibald, minister of Avondale,
3463.

- - Joanna, 3463, 3512.
Tholll8.ll, 3577, 3682.
Olrilvy, Robert, servant, 3715.
Ofiphant, John, writer, Edinburgh, 3351.
Or, John, oitizen, 3645; merchant, 3461-2,
3585.
Onne, WiIliam, Bervitor, 3319.
Oswald (Osnald), Elizabeth, 3430-1, 3632.
Ottirbnme, John, mason, 3491; in ColtBtonn,
3510.

- - Robert, King'8 messenger, 3324, 3336,
3354.
Pacok, Margaret, 3584, 3591, 3593.
Pady, James, 3598.
- - John, 3459, 3598, 3620, 3706.
--WiIliam, 3459, 3619-20, 3706.
Paisley (Paslay), John, 3605.
Park, Agnes, 3368.
- - Alexander, of Balgray, 3497, 3555.
- - A1Ian, in Dmmbowie, 3406.
- - George, 3557.
- - James, citizen, 3590.
John, 3415; of Balgray, 3491, 3555.
- - Richard, in Cathkin, 3557.
- - Robert, citizen, 3668, 3693.
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Park, Thomas, citizen, 3702.
William, 347I1A.
Paterson, Andrew, in WestBheill, 3361; (aliaB
Plant), 3410.
George, 3707.
- - James, tailor, 3561.
- - John, 3361, 3569, 3640; in WestBheill,
3361.

- - Ninian, 3361, 3457, 3700.
- - Patrick, 3700, 3707.
- - Peter, citizen, 3460, 3485, 3678, 3688;
maltman, 3347, 3351, 3524.
- - Robert, 3511, 3654, 3700, 3707, 3725;
citizen, 3654, 3706.
- - WiIliam, 3441; servitor, 3547.
Pattoun (Pawtone), Hector, 3706.
- - Helen, 3640.
- - 18&be1la, 346,'').
- - John, tailor in Edinbnrgh, 3331; officer,
3474,3480, 3483-4, 3526, 3541·2,3544,3571,
3573, 3576, 3587, 3591, 3638, 3659, 3671,
3673, 3678, 3683, 3693-4, 3698, 3704, 3705-6,
3718·20, 3727, 3729-30, 3732.
Pettigrew (Pettigrw), Agnes, 3510, 3660.
- - Alexander, of Souterhou8, 3549, 3571.
- - Jonet, 3510.
- - Manon, 3678.
- - Martin, citizen, 3489.
- - Mathew, 3571 ; citizen, 3549, 3590, 3631.
- - Patrick, cordiner, 3716.
- - Thomas, 3548-9, 3571, 3611, 3670-1, 3687,
3689; citizen, 3487,3514,3538,3548,3554;
merchant, 3556; tailor, 3510, 370-2.
- - WiIIis.m, 3716.
Pinkerton, John, 3477.
Pirry (Pirrhie, Pirre), Alexander, 3372, 3620,
3681,3710.
Playfair, Margaret, 3706.
Pollart, Grisill, 3556.
Pollok, 3487; Agne8, 3444, 3708, 3727.
- - Alan, 3605.
- - Alexander, 3570, 3574; citizen, 3447,

3591; cordiner, 3569.
- - Charles, 3587, 3682, 3727; citizen, 3627;
merchant, 3444, 3731.
- - David, 3710, 3728; hammerman, 3584,
3591,3593; 8mith, 3637_
- - Edoard, 3584, 3591, 3645; citizen, 3591,
3593.

- - George, 3522, 3584, 3680; merchant,
3599, 3615, 3645, 3708.

--James, in Hainnyres, 3362; in Mylneton,
3362.
--Jonet, 3445-6,3494-5,3575,3587-8,3655.
- - Margaret, 3494, 3525.
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Pollok, Robert, cooper, 3729.
- - Thomas, 3457.
- - William, 3457, 3499, 3590, 3672, 3711;
citizen, 3493; in Brownyside, 3661.
Pook, George, burbteBS, 3399.
Porter, John, citizen, 3515-6.
Porterfield, William, of that ilk, 3374, 3518,
3525, 3533, 3632.

Powar, Jobn, burgess of Ayr, 3429.
Prestone, Mr. John of Fentonebomis, 3551.
Provane lProvand), Thomas, of Aucbinlocb,
3375.
Pudzean, Mich&el, 3682; citizen, 3583.
Purdom (Purdum, Purdon), William, in
Partick, 3576; offieer in Partick, 3339.
Quh. SuWh.
Ral8ton (RaIstoun), Gavin, of that ilk, 3394_
George, of that ilk, 3496.
Raltoun, Robert, 3500, 3618; citizen, 3465.
Ramsay, Jobn, 3352, 3355.
Rankin(Rankyne, RlI.nkene), Andrew, weaver
in Bartibeith, 3392- - Archibald, citizen, 3536.
BeIIBe, 3704..
- - Gabriel, 3536-7; burge811 of Edinburgh,
3721-2.

- - Jamefl, 3439, 3613, 3689; citizen, 3470;
in Balmulzear, 3453, 3470.
- - Jobn, 3491, 3531, 3633, 3689; citizen,
3664; mason, 35:n, 3638.
Jonet, 3446.
- - Quintin, 3531.
- - Robert, 3572, 3652.
Rannald, Marion, 3466, 3524, 3699.
Rauf (Rawf), Gavin, citizen, 3645_
Reid, Alexander, 3652; merchant, 3609;
servitor, 3374.
- - Andrew, burgess of Renfrew, 3367.
- - David, 3689.
- - James, 3665; King's messenger, 3497.
- - John, 3458; in Gartnavill, 3396.
- - Sir MlIortin, chaplain, lU68, 3548, 3605,
3646, 3733.

Robert, 3465.
- - Thomas, 3571; citizen, 3496.
- - WiIliam, burgess of Renfrew, 3408.
Richeaone, David, servitor, 3351.
Rinking. Su Rankin.
Ritcbie (Ricbe), James, 3489, 3506, 3542;
citizen, 3602; cooper, 3542, 3590.
- - Jobn, citizen, 3589.
- - WiUiam, citizen, 3709; mason, 3622.
Rob, David, 3679.

Rob, James, in Kirkconnall, 3340.
- - Hobert, 3444; citizen, 3444.
Roberton (Hobertoun), Agnea, 3661, 3717.
--Archibald, in Stanehall, 3394, 3451,
3472.

- - Bartilmo, 3394.
- - James, of Emok, 3394, 3600.
- - John, 3394, 3485, 3554, 3614, 3689;
citizen, 3631; sheriff clerk of Lanark, 3394,
3412-3, 3415,3437; King's messenger, 3683.
Robertsone, Sir Alexander, cbaplain, 3515.
.Arehibald, of Bedlay, 3691.
- - Jonet, 3409.
Robeson (RobeBone), 3652; Alan, 3725.
- - George, 3459, 3470, 3652; baker, 3316,
3532, 3572, 3605, 36011, 3652-3.
Gilbert, 3725.
- - John, :MU6; citizen, 3548; mercbant,
3395,3464-5, 3473; notary. 3387.
- - Jonet, 3471, 3633, 3646, 3653.
- - Malcolm, in Middleqnarter of Scheddil8ton, 3376.
- - Micbael, 3416, 3548.
- - Patrick, 3561; mercbant, 3464-5.
- - Stephen, burgess of Irvine, 3464.
- - Thomas, baker, 3357.
- - William, 3548, 3636, 3646; citizen, 3471;
in Deynfield, 3360; merchant, 3636, 3677.
Roger, Arcbibald, 3493, 3587, 3599, 3655,
31)74, 3691.

- - J ames, 3«3.
- - Jonet, 3461.
Rolland. See Rowand.
Rollok, Mr. David, 3551.
ROB, Agnes, 3547.
Betl8e, 3487.
- - Christina, 3502.
- - Grisill, 3567.
- - James, of 'Vardlaw, 3478.
- - John, 3335, 3467, 3487, 3561, 3566;
3693, 3731; citizen, 3487; Mr. John, 3399,
3474-5,3487, 350'2-4, 3539, 3551, 3566,3689,
3698.
Richard, 3322; bailie, 3733.

- - Robert, of Thomton, 3555.
Rowand, 3601.
lsabella, 3532- - James, 3490, 3732; in Govan, 34&2- - John, 3680; in Westsheill, 3601; aim
Laird, in Govan, 3347.
- - Jonet, 3409, 3597.
- - Waiter, in Bal8Cbagrie, 3332, 3346.
Rowatt (Rowat), Mr. Alexander, minister,
3502,3551.

-

Barbara, 3322.

I'

•
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Rowatt (Rowat), Jobn, MSO, 3525, 3625;
citizen, 3589, 3604, 3710-1, 3716.
- - Robert, 3447, 349'2, 3544, 3625, 3678,
3712; citizen, 3443; bailie, MSO-1, :US4-5,
3492, 3494·6, 3502, 3506-8, 3514-7, 3MS-9,
3520-1, 3525-6, 3531, 3533-5, 3539, 3554-6,
3563, 3581, 3591, 3594-6, 3601, 36Q.1-5, 3613,
3623-6, 3632, 3634-6, 3640-2, 3644, 3648-9,
3650-1, 3656, 3659-60, 3665, 3667, 3670-1,
3675-6, 3678, 3683-8, 3692, 3694-5, 3698,
3701-2, 3704, 3711-2, 3717, 3719, 3727,
3729-30, 3732.
RU8lle1l, Gedion, 3318.
--John, citizen, 3570; Mr. John, advocate,
3318.
- - Kentigern (Quintigern), citizen of Edinbnrgh, 3318.
- - William, 3568; maltman, 3457.
Salmond, Sir Patrick, prebendary, 372S.
- - Robert, 3658.
- - William, 3530.
Scaillis (Skaillis), Robert, sen;tor, 3356,
3359, 3370_
Soott (Soot), 3596; Adam, citizen, 3484.
- - Alexander, 3563, 3672, 3676; baker,
3315-7,3358; miller, 3358; tinsmith, 3506,
3542; in Kenmure, 3337.
- - Andrew, cordiner, 3337.
- - David, in Robrestoun, 3398.
- - &luam, 365.')_
- - Gilbert, weaver, Ca.nongait, 3392.
- - Isabella, 3329.
- - James, 3682; citizen, 3.>45, 3596, 3719;
maltman, 3454, 31106, 3542, 3595.
- - John, 3316, 3453, 3505, 3508, 3558, 3647,
3718-9; baker, 3315-7, 3357·8, 3469, 3599,
3681-2,3691; maItman, 3365; in Kenmure,
3419.
!\Iargaret, 3589.
- - Manon, 3506.
- - Paul, 3557, 3569, 3615, 3640_
- - Robert, in Carmyle or Over Carmyle,
3366,3370,3386, 3418, 3420; in Clydeamill,
3337.
- - Thomas, Middlequarter of Shettlcston,
3393.

- - William, 3415; citizen, 3595; miller,
3357-8; in Dalbeth, 3353.
Seatoun, Sir William of Kyllismure, 3407.
Selkrig, John, in Badhill, 3376.
- - Stephen, tailor in Middlequarter, 3355.
Sellar (Seller), Archibo.ld, 3440, 3487, 3.~48,
3621, 3868, 3672, 3724; citizen, 363-&;
U1altman, 3400.

Sellar (Seller), Geol'¥e, citizen, 3590.
- - John, 3728.
- - Marion, 3594, 3697.
- - Btephen, 3583, 3642; officer, 3438, 3441,
3443, 3469, 3.72, 3491, 3.98, 3526-7, 3538,
3.')39, 3541, 3M5, 3567, 3'>72, 3.'l81, 3585,
3587, 3600, 3618-9, 3630, 3660, 3662, 3671,
3675, 3678, 3697, 3700, 3702, 3705-6, 3708,
3712, 3714-6, 37'1:1, 3729-3'2.
Sempill (B~mple, Symple), Andrew, 3417,
3432; CItIzen, 3474, 3674, 3717.
- - Archihald, citizen, 3674; maltman, 3432.
- - Duncan, 3609; citizen, 3470, 3587, 3672.
Gabriel, 3417; of Cathcart, 3417.
- - Helen, 3672- - James, 3674; of Milnhank, 3343-4; Mr.
Jamea. of Bultreis, 3698.
--John, in East Quarter, 3674; in Walkinschaw, 3343.
Margaret, 3674.
- - Matflew, citizen, 3568, 3707.
- - Robert, tailor, 3417; of Foulwood,3343-5;
of Nobilatoun, 3672; Robert, lord, 339-&.
- - William, in Walkinshawia, 3343-5.
Shaksbaw (Schakschaw), Finlay, citizen,
3589,3633; weaver, 3660,
- - John, 3481, 3489, 3496, 3501, 3721;
citizen, 3640, 3il4.
Shanks (Schankis), J ames, in Gairbraid, 3330_
- - John, in Gartnavill, 3339, 3354, 3384; in
Partick, 3339,3396; alias SchortJok, 3354_
- - Thomas, 3384.
Sharp (Scharp), Mr. David, 3530.
- - J aIDes, 3650.
- - Mar!Z&ret, 3530.
- - Mr.1>a.trick, principal of college, 3530,
3650, 3655.

Sbaw (Schaw), George, of Barnhill, 3331.
- - Jamea, of Greenock, 3374, 3400.
- - John, of Greenock, 3551.
- - Patrick. 3374.
Shearer (Scherar), Andrew, cooper, 3605,
3645, 3727.
- - David, 3602; citizen, 3645, 3680, 3687·8,
3729; in Jordanbill, 3423.
Isa.bella, 3687.
- - John, 36S7; in Jordanhill, 3~23.
- - Robert, citizen, 3687.
- - Thomas, citizen, 3509, 3557, 3680, 3687.
Shiells (Scheillia), Archibald, 3472.
- - In.mes, 3410.
- - John, 3410, 3451, 3578; citizen, 3440,
3471; maltman, 3639; master mariner,
3472; in Deynefield, 3UO; John, aliaa
J ohnston, 3360.
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Shiell8 (Scheillia), Jonet, alial JohD8ton,
3616.
- - Mar~let, 3.&10.
- - Patnck, 349-2.
- - William. in Govan, 3347.
Silver, Sir WilIiam, 8ubchanter and master
of hospital, 3531.
Simp80n (SYl!lp80ne, Sym80une), Bartholomew, preceptor of St. Nicholas hospital,
3351.
- - Mr. Cuthbert, vicar of Dalziel, 3617.
- - George, servant, 3407.
- - Mathew, 3456, 3597, 3716.
Robert, 3456.
- - WilIiam, 3-156-7, 3471, 3563, 3672, 3721 ;
citizen. 344.5, 3447; merchant, 3372, 3432;
in Gorrok, 3678, 3716.
Sinclair, Ab'1le8, 3314, 3338-9.
Skene, Alexander, 3318.
- - John, 3318; Mr. (aiterwanlll Sir) John,
advocate, 3318, 3321, 33'23.
Small, William, servant, 3340.
Smith (Smyth), (;atherine (Katherine), 3691.
- - George, 3630.
- - James, 3478; in Westkerse, 3478.
- - John, citizen, 3545, 3669,3710; servitor,
3335.
- - Margaret, 3577, 3654.
- - Robert, 3530, 3658; maltlUaD,3549.
- - William, 35M, 3579; citizen, 3470, 3709.
Smollat (Smollet), John, of Kirkland or
Kirktoun, 3481, 3496.
Snype, Felane, 3584, 3645, 3710, 3721.
- - Relen, 3500-1.
- - Thomas, citizen, 3500, 3516.
Somer. See Summer.
Somerville, Relen, 3318.
- - Jame8, of Camhu8nethan, 33111, 3320.
- - John, burgeBII of Renfrew, 3410; of
Cambu8nethan, 3336.
- - Plltrick, 3320.
- - Thomas, in Over Croy, 3387 -8.
- - WilIiam,notary,3408; clerk of Renfrew,
3410.
Spang, Adam, 3493.
- - Andrew, 3.'H7; citizen, 3488, 3493, 3506,
364.'" 3703, 370S; merchant, 35.58, 3647.
--Thomas, 3493, 353/1-7.
- - WilIiam, 3516, 3566, 3612, 3620, 3671;
citizen, 3732.
Speir, John, 3523.
- - Robert, 3562-3, 359"2Spreull, Archibald, 3478.
- - Dal"id, 3471, 3478, 3595.
- - Henry, 3372, 3661; cooper, 3566.

Spreull, John, 3474, 36S8; citizen, 3673; of
LadJmure, 3417, 3472Jonet, 3359.
Ma~ret, 3561·2. 3566.
- - Patnck, citizen, 3841.
- - Stephen, 3359.
- - Thomas, 3595; of Powdoun, 3359.
- - Wi1\iam, 3470; citizen, 3485, 3589, 3712Stark, Andrew, MM, 356.'), 3637, 3670-1;
citizen, 3449-50, 34.'i3, 3503, 3634; merchant, 3399, ~ ~
- - John, 3444, 3606, 3727; citizen, 3399,
3700; merchant, 3399, 3422, 3708, 3727;
of Auchinwoll, 3363, 3387-8, 3390, 3399,
342-2, 3435.
Margaret, 3453_
- - Mathew, 3488, 3498.
SteiII, Agne8, 3432, 3605, 3627.
- - Andrew, 3605.
- - Marion, 3.'i05, 3508, 3&22Steven (Stene, Steyne), John, 3511; citizen,

<NU".
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Margaret, 3441.
- - Sir Waiter, chaplain, 3431.
Stevcnson (Steinsone), Jonet, 3590, 3711.
- - Margaret, 360-2.
- - Rohert, 3524, 3656; tailor, 33"22, 3381.
- - ThoDlas, 3630; tailor, 3590, 3711.
- - William, in Commounside, 3423.
Stewart (Steward e), of Ba.rscllbe, 3481.
- - Alexander, citizen, 349-2; of Garleia,
3421, 3423; servitor, 3314-6, 3320-1, 3323,
3333, 3343, 3348-9; Sir Alexander, of Garleia,3428.
- - Archibald, 3437; of C&Btelmilk, 3327,
3341-2, 3437.
- - Bemard, 3341; senitor, 3346,341!1, 3423.
- - Catherine (Katherine), 3481, 3496.
- - Esme, lord Aubigny, 3436.
- - Hector, 3480, 3589, 3703; bailie, 3322,
3729.
- - Helen, 3703.
- - Janle8, 3503, 3585, 3703; .citizen, 3548;
merchant, 3331, 3432, 3585; bailie, 3730.
- - John, 3656; bonnet maker, 3601, 3725;
servitor,3717; of Asoog, 3490; of Barscube,
3315-6, 3319, 3321.33'23; of Roisland, 3346;
of Bowhouse, 3335; of Minto, knight, 3372;
rector of Moifat, 3551.
- - Jonet. 34i8A, 3514, 3520, 3714.
- - Mar~aret, 3492.
- - Manon, 3W-~, ~.
- - Mathew, of Barscube, 3314, 3319, 3348-9;
bailie of reg:uity, 3397, 3420; Sir Mathew,
of M:into, knight, 3341-3, 3400, 3411-5, 3474,
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Stewart (Stewaroe), 3483, 3553, 3560, 3592,
3603; provost, 3514, 3729·30, 3733.
- - Michael, in Glanderstoun, 3413; in
Rutherglen, 339-1.
- - Robert, 34:n, 3563, 3585, 3603, 3672,
3703; bailie, 3431; formerly bailie, 3480;
citizen, 3480, 3732; of Cardonnald, 3348·9;
officer, 3439, 34.';2, 34,)9, 3461, 34i5, 34ii.
3478A-9, 3481, 3486, 3494, 3S06·7, 3510,
3521, 3535, 3539, 3558, 3561, 3566, 35iO,
35U, 3ii82, 358!;'7, 3590, 3593, 3605·6,
361()'1, 3620, 3633, 3637, 3639,3641,3645,
3647,38.')4·5,3659,3661,3669, 3671·2,3693,
3703, 3708, 3710, 3713·4, 372-&; sen'itor,
33.52,3355; of Suuthbar, 3421.
- - Simon, 3594; ('itizen, 3430·1; in Nether
Carmyle, 3328.
- - W81ter, 3314·8,3319,3348-9, 34SI, 3560;
commendator of Blantyre, 3314·8, 3318,
33:D-I, 3323·4, 3327, 3333, 33:i6, 3:J41.3,
3348, 3348-9, 3352, 3355, 3399, 3400, 3420-1,
3428, :U37; of Minto, 3341-2, 3348-9,3411-1),
3603; servitor, 3318, 3321, 3323, 3421, 3423.
See also Blantyre, lord.
- - William, 3322; citizen, 3474; of Caversbank, 3408; Sir William, of Tra.quhair,
knight, 3428.
StirlinJ (Striveling), of Glorat, 3323, 3659.
- - SIr Arehiba.ld, of Keir, 3350.
- - Mr. James, 3350.
- - Jane, 3380.
- - John, 3359, 3641; maltman, 3431;
I18.ddler, 3429, 3659; of Bankeir, 3350; of
Craigbamet, 3340, 3350, 3429, 3659.
Marga.ret, 3372, 3628-9.
- - Sibill, 3429, 3659.
- - William, citizen, 3701; servitor, 3350;
of Law, 3359.
Stobo, William, 3470; officer, 3441-2, 3444,
3454, 3458, 3463, 3485, 3476, 3484, 3492,
3496-7, 3509, 3527-8, 3557, 356', 3581,
35!!3-4, 3586, 3590, 3598, 360"~, 3609-12,
3814-8, 3621, 3690, 373().2.
Strang, of Balkasky, 3318; :\Ir. Richard,
3733.
Strnthers, Connall, 3520, 3550, 3558, 3576,
3581-2, 3i13, 3720, 3723; citizen, 3454,
3505, 3508, 3622, 3664.
- - Sir William, reader, 3515.
Snmmer (Summer, Symmer), \Villiam, 3322,
34iO, 3700, 3709; citizen, 3505; merchant,
3326, 3438.
Surgeons, Faculty of, 3335.
Sutherland, William, 3517.
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Sutherland (Suderland), WiIliam, 3517;
officer, 3447, 3449-50, 3453, 3459-60, 3476,
3482,3484, 3486-7, 3.505, 3510,3521,3523·4,
3529,3.';32-3,3537, 3541.2, 3544, 35.'''0, 3560,
3591,3.',98,3617,362"',3648-9,3657·8,3671,
3677,3687,37~,3711,3713-6,3725,3729·30,

3732Symmer.

See Summer..

Tacatis, George, citizen, 3.'513.
Tais, J ames, 3406; in Flat, 3406.
Talfeir, Patrick, servitor, 3408.
T8&lY, John, fieRher, 3679.
Taylor (Tailloour, Tailzour), James, 3679;
merchant, 3401, 3468, 3729-30 ; alicu
Dunlop, 3483, 3527.
- - John, alicu Dunlop, 3483.
- - Macolm, citizen, 3479.
Temple (Tempill), James, 3469, 3482, 3509,
3rl45, 3601, 3719; merchant, 3326; bailie,
3401, 3411, 348'~, 3"98, 3500·1, 3512, 3514,
3.517-8,3528·9, 3531·2, 3536·7, 3545, 3547-8,
3558, 3560-2, 3563, 3565-6, 3568, 35,0, 3575,
3576,3580,3585,3589·90, 359i, 3600, 3602,
3608,3616,3619·2O,36~2,3630-1,3633,3638,

36'5,3641,3657, 3661-2, 3674, 3696-7, 3700.
--John, 3444, 3637; citizen, 3i08; merchant,
3731.
Templeton (Tempiltoun), John, 3464, 3491.
Tennent, Jobn, in Shettleston, 3327, 3370.
- - Robert, 3428; in Dalbeth, 3365; in
Johnston, 3428.
- - Simon, in Shettleston, 33'27, 3.170.
- - Thomas, in Over Co.nnyle, 3337.
Thirlsta.ne, Jolm lord, cbancellor, 3335.
Thomson (Thomesone), Andrew, 36'~;
citizen, 3512.
- - David, 3512, 3710; citizen, 3440, 3463.
Elizabeth, 3540.
- - JaDles, 3667.
- - Kentigern, in Loohtcraig, 3540; in
Ruchcraig, 3512.
- - La.urence, 3409.
- - Thomas, 35:?4; citizen, 3508; cordiner,
3586.
- - Waiter, 3512,372.5; merehant, 3463, 3512.
- - WiIliam, 3515.
Too, Richard, 3702.
Tripnaye, Eufamia, 3576.
Tumbull (TruDlble), Elizabeth, 3345, 3364,
3369, 3373, 3453.
- - Marion, 3626.
- - Mathew, 3644, 3675: citizen, 3455, 3482,
3484,3400,3548,3.~i7,3596,3iI3;ruerchant,

3385, 3"86, 3507, 35115.
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Turner (Tnrnour), Arthur, 3454.
Udwart, Nicolas, provost of Edinbnrgh,
3319.
Urie (Ury), Catherine (Katherine), 3684.
Helen, 3361.
- - JamCII, in Mekle Aikenhead, 3374.
- - Patrick, 3530; llIaltman, 36.38.
Vikair, Tbomas, 3582.
Walker, Helen, 3621.
-John,35~.

- - Patrick, 3694.
- - Salamon, 3579.
- - Thomas, 3720.
- - WilIiam, 3649.
'Valkinl!chaw, James, in Cragani", 3582.
- - John, cordiner, 3581-2.
- - 1\Ir. Patrick, subdean, 342.3, 3705.
Wallace (Walles), Adam, 3515; Mr. Adam,
3497; citizen, 3555; bailie, 3733.
Agnes, 3467, 3668.
- - James, 3322, 3458, 3467, 3561, 3668;
citizen, 3637.
- - John, citizen, 3511; in Deirdyke of
Barlinhaitb, 3356; of Dundonald, 3:tn,
3413.
- - Jonet, 3668.
- - Margaret, 3467.
- - Mathew, 3341-2, 3413.
- - Michael, Ktudent or scbolar, 3533, 3613.
- - William, 3430, 343'2, 3555 ; citizen, 3408,
3430,3467, 3518, 3649,3710.
Wardlaw, Henry, of Torrye, 3.'):n.
- - John, rector of Moffat, 3551.
- - RoLert, 3551.
Wamok, John, ill Dalbeth, 3353.
Watson, Andrew, 3579; citizen, 3693.
- - Archihald, 3691.
- - Catherine (Ko.therine), 3541.
- - David, 3444, 3713; citizen, 3«7; merchant, 3522.
Il!I1bella, 3573.
- - James, 3459, 3573; in Balmoir, 3614;
servitor, 3429.
John, 3560, 3621, 3724; citizen, 3576,
3621, 3648; merchant, 3487,3633.
- - Mathew, 3478.\, 3630; citizen, 3573,
3679; flcsher, 3629.
- - NicholaiH, 3614, 3696.
- - Robert, 3567, 3679; citizen, 3567, 3679;
flesher, 3478, 3478A, 3628-9; Sir Hobert,
prebendary, 3335, 3728, 3733.
Watt (Wat), David, 3351.

Watt (Wat), Henry, 3351.
- - Jo.mC8, citizen, 3351.
- - John, 3499, 367:!; smith, burgess of
Edinburgh,3316.
Watterston, James, 3515,3673; citizen, 3378,
3382,3515-6.
- - William, 3550, 3715, 3720; citizen, 3443,
3673.
Wemys (Weymes), Mr. David, 3547; minister,
350'2, 3556.
- - James, of Bogie, 3428.
Weston, Mr. Tbomas, 3733.
White (Quhite), John, 3699; citizen, 3564;
dyer, 3466, 3699, 3718; miller in Catheart,
3417.
- - Thomas, burgess of Paisley, 3408.
Whiteford (Quhiteford), Adam, of Milton,
3336.

- - John, of that Ilk, 3475, 3493, 3497, 3555,
369"2.

- - Thom&:l, bailie of Paisley, 3-W8.
Whitelaw (Quhitlaw), James, citizen, 3483,
3573,3686.
- - Jonet, 3667.
- - Sibilla, 3685.
- - WilIiam, 3568, 3630; citizen, 3507,3573;
maltman, 3667, 3685-6.
Wilkie (Wilkyn), Alexander, 3568.
Il!I1oolla, 3430.
- - Helen, 3724.
- - Mr. Robert, minister of Kilmarnook,
3321.
Will, John, 3656,3668.
'Villiam80n, David, citizen, 3584.
Wilson (Wil80ne), 3527.
Agnes, 3633.
- - Arexander, miller, 3316, 3357.
- - Andrew, 3632.
- - Archibald, 3484, 3638, 3647, 3683-4,
3694-5; citizen, 3558; merchant, 3449-50,
3526; armourer, 3464-5; smith, 3647; sword
player, 3396.
- - Charles, 3517, 3648.
- - David, 3449-50, 3501, 3526, 3565,3633,
3694-5; maltman, 3597, 3690; merchant,
3731 ; Mr. David, 3454.
- - Gavin, 3399; citizen, 3430-1, 3669;
gardener, 3431, 3570,3617.
- - George, merchant, 3450, 3526, 360t, 3657,
3694-5.
- - Helen, 3335, 3731.
- - Henry, 3449, 3616, 3683-4, 3694; merchant, 3586.
- - James, 3361, 3502, 3514, 3534, 3623;
m8.!!on, 3551 ; merchant, 33-21.
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Wilaon (Wil80ne) John, 3440, 3503, 3526,
3636,3577 -8,3610,3679,3682, 3689; cordiner,
3335; flasher, 3359; merchant,3335; skinner,
3643; in Auchinraith, 3400; Mr_ John,

Wyllie, Jonet, 3689.
- - Manon, 3650.
- - Patrick, citizen, 3725; merchant, 3591,

3449, 3458, 3484, 3503, 3526, 3539, 3548,
3550, 3566, 3606, 3615. 3634, 3638, 3647,
3694, 3701 ; officer. 3439-40, 3442, 3451-4,
3457, 3484-6, 3468, 3474, 3478·9, 3496·9,
3498-9, 3502-3, 3517-8, 3520, 35:!3, 3527-8,
3533-4, 3536-7. 3545. 3548, 3555-7, 3571,
3577-9,3581.3591,3595-8,3602,3605,3608-9,
361l, 3620-1, 3623-6, 3634, 3640, 3643-4,
3646, 3650, 3652, 3654, 3657, 3666-7, 3671,
3675, 3677, 3681, 3685-6, 3688, 3690, 3694,
3696,3704,3707, 3709, 3712, 3723, 3730.
- - Jonet, 3361.
Kentigem (Quintigem), 3444, 3570, 3601,
3655, 3694; merchant, 3322, 3445-6, 3494-5,
3575, 3587-8.

- - Umfrid, citizen, 3614.
- - 'VilIiam, 3339, 3616, 368'2; writer,
Edinburgh, 36-18.
Wynning, John, 3665; cordiner, 3491.
Wynzet, Alexander, 3397.
George, in Dalbeth, 3397.
- - James, in Dalbeth, 3377, 3383, 3419.
- - John, in Over Cametane, 3355.
- - Jonet, 3347, 3376_
- - Patrick, in Meikle Govan, 3419.
- - Richard. in Cannyle, 3366, 33~, 3419.
- - Mr. William, prebendary, 3728.
Wyse, Adam, 3604.
- - James. servitor, 3350.
- - John, 3508, 3556, 3[181-2, 3718; citizen,

- - Malcolm, citizen, 3460.
Mar~ret, 3489-90.
- - Manon, 3595.
- - Mathew, 3450; citizen, 3617.
- - Patrick, 3570.
- - Robert, 3658; cordiner, 3337, 3597.
- - Thomas, 3633; citizen, 3477.
- - William, 3545, 3719; malt-man, 3648.
Winzett. See W ynzett.
Wischet.t, Thomas, citizen, 3661.
Woddrop (Wedrop), David, 3454.
- - Joanna, 3643.
- - John, 3454, 3459, 3490, 3507, 3563,3616,
36'26, 36i2, 3676, 3713; citizen, 3513, 3578,
3620-1; merchant, 3325, 3349, 3402-5.
- - Manon, 3545, 3595.
- - Richard, 3579; in D"lmamoek, 3377,
3383,3454,3565,3643,3669.

- - Waiter, 3594, 3707; in Dalmamoek,
3454,3631,3664,3706-7.

- - William, in Dalbeth, 3366.
Wood (Wod), Andrew, of Largo, 3318, 3331.
- - John, citizen, 3641.
Wotberspoon (Witherspune), Andrew, 3632.
- - JOM, citizen, 3669; smith, 3643; in
Nether Carmyle, 3328.
- - Katherine, 3688.
- - Nicholas, chaplain, 3515.
- - William, 3618_
Wright (Wricht), Patrick, 3484.
Wyllie, David, 3339, 3420.
- - Belen, 3619.
- - John, clerk of chancery, 3314, 3351;
writer, 3338-9.

3700.

3581-2-

--

Mar~ret,

3U8'l.

Young, 3596.
- - Alexander, in Nether Cametane, 335.').
- - Andrew, 3620; citizen, 3478; cooper,
3478A.

- - Catherine (Katherine), 3609.
- - George, 3620; baker, 3316-7, 3321, 3697;
Mr. G., Edinburgh, 3322.
- - James, 3597.
- - John, 3477,3515,3610,3639,3648,3660;
baker, 3315-6, 3397, 3441-2, 3469, 3475,
3477, 3595-6, 3609; citizen, 3452, 3468;
merchant, 3607, 3610-1,3731; wea\'er, 3477.
- - Jonet, 3697.
- - Marion, 3477.
- - Mathew, 3357, 3607; baker, 3316, 3569;
citizen, 351l; maltman, 3697; merchant,
3458.

- - Robert, 3467, 3478, 35Il, 3559, 3596-7,
3620; baker, 3316-7,3357,3479,3608,3639;
citizen, 3565, 3596; cooper, 3478A; eordiner,
3438.

- - Thomas, 3607.
- - Waiter, 3688.
William, 3498.
Younger, Andrew, in
Partick, 3675.
- - Daniel, 3443, 3674;
- - Jonet, 3566.
- - WilIiam, 3724; of
3369; in Brewl"nd,
3314-6, 3325, 3693.

Newton, 3453; in
in Newton, 3662-3.
Brigend of Partick,
3566; in Partick,
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Aikenhead (Aikynheid), Mekle, 3374.
Airdrie, wester, middle, and easter, 3387-91.
Alley at Tron church, 332'2, 3467, 3729-32.
- - Vicars' Alley. See Vicars' Alley.
Allirbog, 3550, 3720.
Annandale, 3323.
Arbuckle, 3705.
Archdeacon of Glasgow, manse of, 3411, 3474,
3560.

- - manlle of, 3531, 3551.
Artbourlie, 3412_
Ashkirk, manse of parson of, 3323.
Auchinbie, 3387-91.
Auchinloch, 3375_
Auchinraith, 3400, 3425.
Auchinreoch, 3387-91.
Auchint.iber, Blantyre, 3425.
Auldcorne's Close, 3700.
Ayr, shire of, 3691.
Badlay Mill. Sce Mills.
Baithous, Blantyre, 3425.
Balgray, 3330, 3396, 3422Balloch, east and west, 3387-91.
Ballomock, 3429Balshagray (Balschagrie), 3332, 3346, 3354,
3384.

Bankeir Easter, 3350.
Barangrie (alias Bar), Incbinnan, 3319.
Bardiadykis, Blantyre, 3425.
BardoWle, 3350.
- - Island of, 3350_
Bamellane, 3350_
Bamhill, Blantyre, 3421iBarony parish, 3502.
Barrasyett, Nether South. See Walkergait.
Barrowfield_ See Burrowfield.
Barskeith Easter, 3350.
Bartibeith, 3392.
lmttermonoch Wani, 3327.

Bavasty (Bawasty). See Bowasty.
Baxters' wheat mill. 8ee Mills.
Bellhouse in Trongate, 3729-30.
Bellscroft, 3447-8, 3559, 3&23, 3654, 3725.
Bellsfield, Blant)'re, 3425, 34:n.
Birdisfield (Burdisfeild), Blantyre, 3425,
3437.

Birdstoun, 33.'50.
Bishopshrigs, 3402-4, 3516.
Blackfriars. 8ee }t'riars Preachers.
-'- Kirk, 342'2.
Wynd, 3570.
Blantyre (Blanter), 3425, 3437.
- - tiarony of, 3400, 3425, 3437.
- - burgh of, 3425.
- - cell or priory of, 3425.
- - Craig, 3336.
- - mill and millhengh, 3425.
Blantyre-farm (Blanterferme), 3425.
Blythilwood, 3372, 3432.
hill, 3372.
BoghaU in Renfrew barony, 3363.
- - at Biggar in Lanarkshire, 3390-1.
Boghead (Hogheid), 3408.
!Joghouse, 3350.
Bogleshole (Bogleshoill), 3328-9, 3420.
Bo~ide (Bogsya), 3408_ •
Bo11'd, land, loch, and mill of, 3387-91.
Bowasty (Bavasty, Bawasty), 3552, SOM,
3614

Bridge, old, 3394.
8ee Clyde.
Bridgegait (street from South Port to Bridge
of Clyde), north side, 3486, 3492, 3512,
3605, 3627, 3640, 3M3, 3646, 3650, 3666,
3669, 3700.

- - south side, 3482-3, 3509, 352i, 3546,
3557, 3569, 3593, 3598, 3601-2, 3615, 3637,
3640, 3680.

Bridgend (Brigand),

~.
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Broomhill (Brumehill), 3651, 3870, 3702.
- - Lone, 3670.
.
Broomielaw (Brwmelaw), 3709.
Broomlands (Brwmelandis), 3326.
Bum Acre, 3432Bumbrae in Carmyle, 3418.
Burrowfield, 3321, 3441, 3507, 3620, 3681.
Busbie, lands and mill of, 3412.
Cadder (Calder), 3350.
- - church of, 34.14.
parish of, 3375, 3429, 3433·5.
- - water of, 3356.
Caichep'ule, 3351.
Caimhill, 3356.
Camlachie bridge, 3682.
- - bum, 3681.2, 3726.
Campsie, parish of, 3387-91.
Canal, Monkland, 3516.
Cardonnald, 3333, 3348-9, 3352, 3355, 3425.
Carmyle, 3418.
- - Nether, 3328-9, :u2O.
- - Over, 3337, 3370, 3386, 3419-20.
Cameta.ne, Over, 335~, 3355.
Cart (Cairt), water of, 3319.
Castle. See Glasgow.
- - street, 3516, 35:n.
Cathcart, 3417.
mill, 3417.
Cathedral Square, 3351.
Caulsfauld, 3366.
Clascudlie, 3385.
Clyde Brid~, 3546, 3593.
--SeeBn~t.

- - water of, 33i7, 338:J, 3397, 3412, 3414,
3420, 3425.
- - north side, 35W, 3593.
- - south side, 3319.
- - common passage to, 3546, 3593.
Clydesda1e (CTIddisdaill), nether ward, 3374.
Clydismyln. See Mills.
COittis, 3414.
College or Ped~ogy of Glasgow, lands
belonging to, 3464, 3497, 3537, 3555, 3578,
3616-7, 3861.
Common Green. See Green.
Common lands, 3515-6, 3670-1, 3711.
- - muir, 3501, 3630, 3651, 3711, 3720.
Conclud. See Kinclaith.
Coechnochill, 3398, 3433.
Crafts' Hospital, 3557.
Craignacht (Craigmauch, Craigmak), 3430·1.
Craignestock (Crapnestok), 3507.
Craigtt, 3552-3, 3582, 3592.
- - Easter, 3412.
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CraigB, Wester, 3412, 3540, 3552-3, 359'2, 3603.
Craigton, Inchinnan, 3319.
Cranstonnhill, 3325, 3348-9.
Crawfurd-ferme, M14.
Cropnestok. See CraUrnestock.
Cross, Market. See Market Cross.
Crosshill (Corshill), 3331.
Croy and Croyhill, 3387-91.
Crubbis Croft, 36l6.
Crubokisland,3605.
Crnmlandhill, 3366.
Cuikiswairde, 3327.
Cult, 3421, 3423.
Cummemauld Castle, 3387-91.
Cunningsknowe (Cwnyngisknow), Edin·
burgh, 3318.
Dalbeth, Easter and Wester, 3353, 3365-6,
3371, 3377, 3383, 3397.
Daldowie (Daildowie), Easter, 3412.
Dalry (Edinburgh), paper and grain mills,
3318.
Dalton (Dawtoun), Mekle, 3323.
Dalziel, 3502.
Darnley, Over, 3341.
--lordship of. 3319, 3415.
Davidston (WaIter Jockis land), 3435.
Deanfield (Deynefeild), 3360, 3367.
Dowhill, 3492, 3617.
Croft, 3674, 3687.
Drumbowie. 3406.
Drnmloch, 3394.
Drummoderis Acres, 3348-9.
Drygait, 3659.
- - north side, 3323, 3549, 3671, 3614, 3687,
3689, 3696.
- - south side, MU, 3474-5, 3560.
- - bridge and bum, 3667.
--lane, 3351.
Dumfries, shire of, 3323, 3341.
Dumbarton (Dunbarton), collegiate church
of, 3331.
- - shire of, 3330, 3339-40, 3359, 3387-91,
M24.
Dunbuls, Perthshire, 3363.
Easter Craigs. See CraigB.
Eddlestone Manse, 3485, 3531, 3554.
Edinbaman, 3359.
Edinburgh, 3314-5. 3318, 3320·3, 3335, 3339,
3342-3, 3420, 3428.
- - Dobbies Land, near Salt Tron, 3320.
N:yddreis WInd, 3319.
- - shire of, 331 ,3399.
St. Cuthbert's parish, 3318.

v*
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Edinburgh, street near tolbooth, 3331.
Egliachemmi8 Croft, 3470, 3498, 3508, 3594,
3631, 3718.
Erskine, manse of paI'IIOn of, 3.151.
Farnleia Croft, 3711.
Fenne, 3413-4.
Femycroft, Inchinnan, 3319.
Flat!;, 3406.
Flouchtart, 3350.
Foacane, 3.166, 3416.
Friar Meadow Land (Freir Medo Land), 3651.
Friars Minora, place of, 3399, 3431.
- - vennel or wynd leading to J?lace of, 3460.
Friars Preachers, lands bcilonglDg to, 3637,
3570, 3800.
place of, 3574- - cemetery, 3497, 3555, 3574.
- - wynd.
Su Blackfriars church and
wynd; also High street..
Gaddia Brig, 3688.
- - croft near, 368!1.
Gairbraid. Su Garbraid.
Gallow~t, 3329, 3725.
- - dwelling of notary in, 3329.
- - north Bide, :wag, 3440, 3446-6, 3454,
3476, 3494-5, 3534, 3565, 3568, 3575, 3588,
3695·6,3612,3617,3623,3644,3654,3674-6,

3686.
- - BOuth side, 3385, 3463,3488, 3508, 3512,
3514, 3536, 3545, 3594, 36H, 3617, 3631,
3i07, 3713, 3718-9, 3723.
- - bum and bridge, 3454, 3476, 3488, 3508,
35.'14, 3536,3565,3568,3594-6, 3611-2, 3617,
3623, 3631, 3654, 3674, 3686, 3707, 3713,
3718,3723.
Gallow Aiker, 3681.
Gallomuir, 3441, 3447-8, 3457, 361()"1, 3623,
3630, 3654, 3671, 3681-2, 3725·6Auld, 3~57, 3538·7.
- - New, 3469, 3559, 3617.
- - Nether, 3620.
Garbraid (Gairbraid), 3380.
Gardarroch, 3399.
Gamgadhill, 3500-1, 3510, 3515·6, 3560, 3571,
3648, 8685, 3689, 3715.
Garroich,3.'II4Gartnavill, 3396.
Gibson'B Wynd, 1I69I.
Gimall Croft, Bl&ntyre, 3425.
Glasfurde, barony of, 3406.
- - pariBh of, .'i394.
Glasgow (Glasgu, Glasgw), barony of, 3314-7,
3320-1, 3323·9, 3330, 3333, 3336-9, 3343·9,

Glasgow (Glasgu, Glasgw), barony of, 3352.8,
3360·1,3364·76,3377·81,3383-4,3386,3392·3,
3395·9, 3401·5, 3410, 3412, 3418-20, 3427-9,
3432·6, 360:t
- - buqth of, pauim.

m the original the JWDe III LUlnllled, It la
printed .. GlMgow··; In other _
the JIB. III
fallowed.)

[Wh~

- - bum, 3432.
- - castle or palace of, 3421, 3423-4, 3436.
- - green. Su Green.
--landB belonging to p&nIOn of, 3674.
- - manse of parson of, 3659.
- - mill. Su MillB.
- - pari8h of, 3502, 3352, 3412, 342'7, 3429.
- - regality of, 3314-7, 3320-1, 3323-9, 3333,
3336-9, 3343-9, 3S52-8, 3361, 3364-76, 337781,3383·4,3.'186,3392-3,3.195-9,3401·5,3410,
3412, 3418-20, 3i26-9, 3433.6, 3603Glendufhill, M2S.
Glenmyldie, KinroBBhire, 3385.
Glennis Croft, 3447·8, 3457,3559,3623, 372/S.
Goldinlie, !u17.
Goosedube (Guiadub in Briggate), 3557.
Gorbala and Brigend, 3394.
Govan, pariah of, 3330·1, 33.'19, 3344·5, 3347,
3364,3367-9,3373,3384, 3396, 3410.
- - ward, ;1327.
- - Little, 3364.
- - Mekle, 3343-5, 3344-5,3.'147,3367-8,3373.
- - m&Dl!e of parson of, 3531.
Grammar School Wynd (SchulehoUB Wynd),
3525, 3533, 3535, 3614, 3649.
Green, Common, 3466, 3532, aMI, 3564, 3.')79,
3620,3697.
~d leading to, 3466.
- - Little, 3546, 3557, 3569, 3593, 3637, 3680.
- - New, 3324.
Greenhead (head of Old Green), 3532, 3541.
Greyfriara. Su Friars Minora.
Gryfe, water of, 3319.
Guildry Court, 3557.
Hagbank, 3413.
Hagthomhill, 3374Hammiltones·ferme, 3413.
Hardgra}' (Hardgraif), 3323.
Harttifierd, 3516, 3673Henderaton, Easter, 3425.
- - Wester, 3.'142, ~25.
High Street (from the metropolitan church
to the market CI'OllB), east side, 3351,
3449·50, 3464, 3472, 3477, 3484, 3491, 3493,
3-197, 3503·4, 3517, 3526, 3539, 3544, 3IiM,
3574, 3800, 3616, 3638, 3683-4, 3694-5,3698,

3706.
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High Street (from the metro~lita.n church . Lennox, mansion in Stablegreen, 31S31.
to the market cross), west side, 3465, 3505,
Lenzie, barony and lordship of, 3387-91.
Lindaay's Wynd, Easter (New Wynd), 3584,
3508, 3510, 3513, 3518·9, 3525, 3528, 3530,
3533, 3535, 3547, 3566, 3568, 3666, 3581-3,
3591, 8658, 3664, 3710, 3716. 3721-2.
360i, 3613, 3618, 3625,3632, aMl-2, aM7,
Westu (Old Wynd), 3537, 3661, 3717.
3657,3678,3712,3718.
Sa Mutland Croft..
Linningabllugb (Lwnyngisbauch), 3324,3395.
Hiltoun in Kinrossbire, 3385.
Lones, Common:
Holmebarnis, Blantyre, 3425.
Holyrood (Halymidhous), 3425, 34:J6, 35~1.
- - to Broomhill, 3651, 3670.
HOIlpital. Sa Crafts' Hospital; Merchants'
- - at Camlachie, 3682.
Hosl'ital; St.. Nicholu Hospital.
at CraigB, 35H2.
Houshill,3415.
- - from CranIltonhill to Over Newton,
3348-9.
Ibrox (Ibrokis) Quarter, 3373.
- - at Dowbill, 3492.
Inchinnan, 3319.
- - at Egleschemmis Croft, 3498.
--atGallowmuir,3441, 3447, 3536-7, 3610-1- - church of St. Convald, 3319.
ferry of, 3319.
3617,3620,3726--at Gamgadhill, 3501, 3510, 3515-6, 3571,
- - Mylntoun, 3319.
- - parish of, 3319.
3648,3685.
at Langcroft, 3563, 3672, 3703.
Jackton (Jaktoun), 3362.
at St. Rocbe's Croft, 3515-6.
Jedburgh Abbey, 3425.
- - at Rownecroft, 3.'>21.
Johnestoun, 3426.
Sa also Vennels.
Longcroft (Lang Croft), 3461, 3478, 3490,
Kelvinhaugh (Kelvinghauch), 3315.
3493, 3538, 3558, 3563, 3567, 3616, 3672,
Kelvin (Kelving), water of, 3315. Sa Mills.
3676, 3703.
Kenmure, 3402-5, 3429.
Lumloch, 34.'K.
loch, 3403-5.
Keunyhill (Kendyhill), 335'2.
M'Leod Street, 3531.
Keppoch, 3314, 3.'1.18.
Mains Wynd (Mayus <..1ose or Wynd), 3579,
3619, 3706.
Kilbride (Kilbryd), barony of, 3362.
- - paTisb of, 3362, 3407.
Msitland Croft.. See Mut\and Croft.
Malyndoner Bum. See Molendinar.
Kilpatrick, parish of, 3359.
Kinclaith (Kynclaith), 3577, 3713.
Manses of Rectors:
Kinross, barony of, 3385.
- - Ashkirk, 3323.
- - Erskine, 3351.
- - shire of, 3385.
Kirk Street, 3351.
- - Subdean, 3323, 3407, 3659.
Kirkoonall, 3340.
- - Arcbdeacon's or Peebles, 3411, 3474,
Kirklie, 3314, 3339.
3560.
Kirkpatrick-juxta, 3341.
- - Stobo, 3475.
- - Eddleston, 3485, 3531, 3554.
Lanark, 350'l.
- - Moifat, 3502, 3551.
- - shire of, 3314·7, 3320-1, 3324-7, 3031,
- - Renfrew, 3531.
33.'1.', 3.136, 3343-4, 3348-9, 3.'J.,)2, 3.'i56, 3362,
- - Govan, 3531.
3365-6, 3.'i70-1, 3374, 3377-80, 3392-5, 3400,
- - Morebattle, 3531, 3557.
3406-8,3412-4,3416,3425, 3430,3432,3437.
- - Tarbolton, 3659.
Langholm, Blythllwood, 3432.
- - Glasgow, 3659.
Langaide, 3417.
Market Cross, 3634-6.
- - mill, 3417.
- - property near, 3455, 3468, 3473, 3548,
Latlegeoch, 3425.
3634-6, 3646, 3677, 3704.
Lauriehilhead, 3366.
- - See also Gallo\Vpit; High Street;
Lawis Close, 3608, 3639.
Trongait; Walkerg&lt..
Mason Street, 3531.
unnox, dukedom of, 3421, 3423-4.
Maynehill, 34"29.
~ity of, 3340.
Meadowfiat, 3399, 3531, 3672.
- - shire of, 3350.
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Meadowland, 3361.
Merchant's Hospital, 3557, 3569.
Middle Quarter. See Shettleston.
Milldamhead (Mylndamheid), 3579.
Milldam, lands of, 3507, 3577, 3579.
MiI1hill (Mylhil), 3733.
Mill-land (Mylneland), Stobcors, 3325.
Mills:
- - Wheat Mill on Kelvin (Baxtaris Quheit
Mylne), 3316-7, 3.134, 3357-8.
- - Clydes Mill, 3.120, 3323, 3327-9, 3365-6,
3370, 3376-7, 3383, 3386, 3392-3, 3397,
3U8-20, 3428-9.
Badlay Mill, 3375, 3398, 3426, 3434-6.
- - Woodside Mill, 34.27.
- - Townmill, 3688.
Minto's Lodging, 3400.
Molfat, manse, 3502, 3551.
.church, 3551.
Moichlinege, 3425.
Molendinar (Malyndinar), Bum, 3412,3482·3,
3509, 3512, 3514, 3534, 3M9, 3595-6, 3601,
3687.
- - east Bide, 3412, 3442, 3470, 3594, 3652,
3687.
- - west side, 3438·9, 3449-51, 3463, 3470,
3472, lU81, 3484, 3489, 3496, 3512, 3544,
3572, 3609, 3616, 3638, 3659, 3687, 3694-5,
3700, 3714.
See also Gallowgait Bum.
Monkland, barony of, 3416.
- - parish of, 3356, 3370, 3412, 3429.
Monlts' House. See Paisley Abbey.
Montpellier in France, 3516.
Morebattle Manse, 3531, 3551, 3.')57.
Muir, common. See Gallo\\'muir ; also Common Muir.
Muris croft, 3447, 3610-1, 3617, 362.'J.
Mutland croft, 3579.

Pamie ~treet, 3691.
Partick (Partik), 3316.
- - bishop's manse, 3316.
- - brewland of, 3315.
- - common p8IlII&g9 to, 3348.
- - mill and mill lands of, 3315.
- - Newtoun of, 3315.
- - orchard, 3315.
- - wheat mill (quheit mylne) of, 3316-7,
3334, 3357-8.
- - east and west Bides of, 3315, 3333, 3369.
- - ward, 3327, 3399.
Peatbog (Peitbog), 3577.
Pedagogy. See College.
Peebles manse, 3UI, 3474.
Perth, shire of, 3363.
Playground. &e Caichpule.
Playnes in Kinroeshire, 3385.
Port, east. See Gallowgait.
- - north. See High Btreet; Stablegreen.
- - BOuth. See Walkergait.
- - weBt, 3567. See Tronegait.
Port of Friars Minors. See Friars Minors.
Preaching Friars.
See It'riars Preachers;
High street.
Priests.6.eld, Blantyre, 3425.
Princes Street, 3691.
Pyatschaw, 3356.
Ramshom (Rammishome), 3399, 3430-1, 3531.
Rank~haugh,3378,3382.

Oxgangs, 3399.

Rannald's yard, 3399.
Rattounraw (t.oia Ratonum), north
3485, 350-.l, 3516, 3524, 3531, 3551-2,
3614- - BOUth side, 3523, 3689.
Renfrew, barony of, 3341-2, 3363, 3374,
3417,3425.
- - burgh of, 3408.
- - moor of, 3408.
- - shire of, 3319, 3.141-2, 3360, 3374,
3415,3417,3421, 3425.
--lands of parson of, 3325-6, 3348-9.
- - manse of parson of, 3531.
Robrestoun, 3398, 3429, 3433.
Rownecroft, 3520.
Ruchill (Rouchill), 3336, 3.179, 3401.
Rutherglen, burgh of, 3413, 3502.
parish of, 341lt
Rutherie, 3422.

Paisley Abbey, lands belonging to, 3518-9.
- - parish of, 3425.
Pallioun croft (Palzoncroft), 3563, 3672.
Parsonshaugh, 3325, 3378, 3382.

St. Anne. See St. MIll'Y, collegiate church of.
St. Enoch. See St. Tenu.
St. John of Jerusalem, lands belonging to
knights of, 3409.

New Church. See St. Mary.
Newton, Nether, 3.'J81.
- - Over, 3348-9.
Noble-ferme, 3414.
North Bar, Inchinnan, 3319.
North Port. See High Street; Stablegreen.
Nuttishill, 3319.

side,
3554,

3412,

3U2,
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St.. Kentigem, little church or chapel of, 3674.
- - cemetery of, 3674. Su ll.lso Gal1owgate.
St.. Mary, chapel of (north side of Trongait),
3728.

- - new collegiate church of, aiterwams the
Tron church, 33-22, 3335, 3502,3516,3729·33.
- - cemetery of, 3322, 3335, 3729·32.
steeple or bellhouse of, 3729·30.
--lands belonging to, 3322, 3412, 3606,
3729-33.

- - yards of, 332-2, 3453, 3467, 3729-3.1St. Mungo. See St. Kentigem.
St. Nicholas, hospital of, 3531.
- - chapel of, 3531.
--lanae belonging to, 3351, 3531, 3687,
3697.

St. Roche (Rollox), church and cemetery of,
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Tolbooth, 3641, 3728.
Tollcr088 (Towcors), 3320, 3323.
Toothie, Isle, 3351.
Town Mill. See Mills.
Traquhettis, 3323.
Tron Church. See St. Mary.
Trongait and street of St. Teneu, 3583.
- - dwelling of notary in, 335:4, 3359.
- - north Side, 3440, 3456, 3461-2, 3..78A,
3490, 3493, 3530, 3538, 3583, 3567, 3573,
3578, 3580,3626, 3628-9, 3668, 3658, 3672,
3676,3728.
- - south side,332-2. 33.15, 3459, 3471. 3478,
3487, 3529, 3561-2, 3566, 3585, 3600-1,
3662-3, 3668, 3672, 3674, 3679, 3691, 3693,
3724, 3729-33.
Tullichewau, Over, Middle and Nether, 3424.

3516.

- - croft of, 3515-8.
St.. Tenu, church or chapel of, 3862-3.
- - cemetery of, 3518, 3662·3, 3874.
--croft of, 3459, 3564, 3620, 3662-3, 367""
3697, 3708. 3710.

- - street of. See Trongait.
- - well of, 3443, 3653.
SIIltmarket street. See Walkergait.
Sandyfunle, 3408.
Schoolhouse wynd.
See Grammar school
wynd.
Shawtown (Schawtown), Nether, 3.'l94.
Shettlestone (Schedilstone), 3327.
- - middle quarter of, 3327, 3.176, 3393.
- - wester, 3397.
Shiells, Over, 3407.
- - West, 3410.
Short-holm, Blythswood, 3432.
Skellings (Skellenis) Myre, 3501.
Spouts at Gallowgate, 3454.
Stablegreen, 3510, 3.515, 3531, 3689, 3702.
Steeple or bellhoU8C in Trongate, 3729·30.
Stirrmg, shire of, 3350, 3387·91.
Stobcnies (Stobcors). 33'25, 3348·9.
Stobo, manse of rector of, 3475.
Stockwell (Stockuelgait). 3466, 3699.
- - east side, 3589, 3597, 3607, 3624, 3633,
3660,3690.
- - west side, 3409, 3480, 3578, 3822.
- - temple tenemeut in, 3409.
Subdean's manse, 3323, 3407, 3659.
Syde, Blantyre. 3425, 3437.
Tarbolton manse, 3659.
Temple tenement, 3409.
Temple's Headrig, Blythswood, 3432TeviOtdale. See Arclideaoon.

Veunell or wynd on north side of Bridgegait,
3601,3640.

- - on south side of Bridgegait, 3546, 3598.
- - on north side of Gallowgate, 3596.
- - on east side of High street, 3-177, 3484,
3493. See also Blackfriars W ynd.
- - on west side of High street, 3678.
- - on south side of street of St. Teneu,
3653,3672, 3674.

- - to St. Teneu's well, 3443, 3653.
See also Lindsay's wynd; Lones; Friars;
Grammar Scnool wynd.
Vicar's alley, 3531.
Walkergait (street from the market crOl!8 to
the south port), east side, 3439, 3t5~ 3470,
3481, 3489, 3496, 3506, 3511, 3521,
3572, 3590, 3608-9, 3639, 3652, 3700,
3714.
- - west side, 3444, 3453, 3458, 3479,
352"l, 3545, 3586-7, 3599, 3606, 3655,
3680, 3691, 3692, 3701, 3719, 3727.
Weaver Street, 3485.
\V eiris Croft, 3441.

Wells:
St. Teneu, 344.1, 3653.
Spouts at Gallow~t, 3454.
Well at GallOWgalt, 3596,
Westercraigs. See Craigs.
Westshiell (Wescheill), 3361.
Woodside (Wodsyde), 3427.
- - mill. See Mills.
Wrychtland,3425.
Wyndhead. See Drygait; High street.
Youngis croft, 3447, 3623, 3630.

3542,
3708,

3499,
3672,
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I.-XI.)

UIILUII where otbenriae ~~, the ftgu...,. refer &0 the numbers of the Abetracca. Where tile lUDe
subject OOCIIrs frequently throughout the protocols, as In .. aDnualrent8;: .. bailie," .. belrs," .. precept,"
uraWJ.catiOD8," ,e revenionll," etc., only a few Dumben have been cited .. specimens.

Abstracts of protocols, framing of, I. xii xiii.
Admission of-notaries. See Notaries.
Ale, bread and cheese allowed to Frlara, 2145.
Ann or Annat, 1384.
Annualrents, sale of, I. xxi
- - rates of, on borrowed money, 698, 2572.
--list of, J.l&yable to town, 2647·S.
Annus Regm, 807.
Apple trees, 2918.
Apprenticeship, 1101,2439.
ArChbishop, burgage lands held of, 670.
- - departure of, to }I"ranee, 1382.
- - his cha.mberlain, 713, 1348, 2596.
- - steward, 1320, 1606, 2944.
Archbishops su~uent to Reformation, 2015,
3000, 3436. See also IndiceR of Persons.
Archdeacon, institution of, laDS.
Assaults, complaints of, 3015, 3019, 30'22.
Attorney, letters of, 761, 1606.
Ba!n>ipers, 2775, 2840,
Raffie of barony and regalitr' 2090.
--- of burgh, I. xi.; sea.I 0 office of, 14.
- - of subdea.n, I. xii.
- - in liacparte, I. xii.
Bakers of Glasgow, 3316·7.
- - incorporation of, 3316.
Bark holes, 399. See also in Plaee Indices.
Barley or bear (ordeU11l) as feu.dllty, 528·30,
1620, 1944.

Barras and Ba.rrasyet, explanation of, 1112.
Barony of Gla.'1gow, 2090.
- - bailie of, 2090.
- - division of, into wards, 1654, 2015,3327.
- - court, procedure in, 1096.

See farther 88 to barony in Indices of Pla.ces
under Glasgow.
.
Batellit house in High Street, 186, 318, 2536.
See High Street in Place Indices.
Barony parish, 3502.
Bedellus of college, 3144Beidmeri of almshouse, IOM, 1135. See eJao
almshouse in Place Indices.
Bell, hand, of St. Kentigern, 803.
- - St. Mungo's, 2145.
Bells, tolling of, 618, p. 11 J.
Benefices, temporalities oi, annexeG to crown.
3'298.
Blench duties, valuation of, 1982,2724.
Boat wright, 2617.
Boats coming to Broomiela,,', 2886.
Bonnetmakera, incorporation of, 2614.
Brieve of archbishop's chapel, 40.
See
Chancery.
Brothers hearing same Christian name, 1497,
1554, 3571 ; vo\. XI. p. vi
Buildings, protest for demolition of, 3617.
Burgage lands held of archbishop, 670.
Burgess, admission of, gratis, 2248.
- - admission dues of, 3018.
Burgh court, proceedings in, I. xix. xx., 10,
14. See alsO Court.
- - rolls of, 3.
Burgh of barony, creation of, :J.l25.
Burgh laws 88 to sale of herita.ges, I. xix.
Burgh maill, 1063.
Bums, I. xiv. See also Indices of Places
under Molendinar; Glasgow; Poldrait;
G~h; Gallowgajt; Cam1&chie.
- - diversion of Molendinar bnrn, 1654.
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Bums, conversion of, iIito sewerB, 2079.
Butter, salt, as aunn&lrent, 2724, 2835.
Caicbepule or tennis court, 196, 354; n. vi.
Bu also Caichepule in PII\C8 Indices.
Canons ot GlRBgOw CAthedral, common pro·
perty of, 599. Sa also Place Indices nnder
names of Properties.
Cathedral services, V. viii
Cemeteries. Sa Indices of Pl&ees under St.
Kentigem, St. Ma.ry, St. Roehe, St. Tenu,
Metropolitan Church. Leper Hospital.
- - not to be tilled or built on, 3516.
Ch&mberlain of a.rchbishopric. Su Arch·
bishop.
Ch&ncery or cbapel of arcbbishops. 40, 186,
1314,2033-

King's, 0033.
Chaplainries. Su Indices of Pl&ees.
Chaplains. Su Indices of Persons.
Ch&rterB granted in duplicate, 3216.
Cheese as a reddenda or annual rent, 1982,
2127.

Child, yonng, BBBine to, 1696.
C~ns. Su Surgeons.
Cburcb lands, feus of, 1510.
Churches. Su Place Indices.
- - money tra.nsactions settled in, V. xvi.,
3422. Sa &Iso Redemption and Premoni·
tion; also names of churches in Place
Indices.
Church properties, gift of, by Queen Mary,
1549, 1602, 1609, 1674, 1896, 2113. Su also
Indices of Places under names of churches,
chaplainries. ete.
Citr&, meaning of, 1696.
Clay brace (brais), 3638.
Coalheugh, 3495.
Coals for poor, 618, p. Ill ..
Cobles, fishing, 873.
~tion and B88ine, 822.
Coms: angell noble, 1377, 1961; gold crown
of the sun, 1379, 3158, 3454; h&rdhe&ds or
lions and plseks, 1817; rose noble, 2428.
College rental, 2112, 2784, 3144,
Collegiate church of St. Mary and St. Ann,
743-4. See also St. Mary, etc., in Place
Indices.
Commissa.ry court, 2433.
Consistory court, 1103; proceedings of, V.
viii xi xii.
Cooper craft, instruction in, 2439.
Cot or cottage land, 578.
Council records commence, 2011.
Court. Sa Barony; Burgh; Consistory;
Co~.
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Court held in open air, 2320, 3280, 3579.
Crafts, deacons of, 1740.
Cross, BCulptured in stone, 295.
- - removal of a lar~, 1826. 2759.
- - market, 2824. See also Market ernes in
Indices of Places.
Crosshouse (Corshous, a back house built
athwart a p&8II&g8), 2192, 3574CUrBing or excommunication, 1186.
Customll, collection of, 2886.
Cut rigs or cut rudis, 447, 647, 74.'t
Cutting evidentB. See Evidents.
Daills of land, 2045, 2466, 2889.
Deathbed, deeds granted on, 3099.
Debts, diseb~ of, 592.
- - clearing oft" town's, 3252, 3281.
Discharge for actions, slaughter, ete., 1190.
Division, decree of, of property, 1323. See
also Heirs.
.
- - of Linningshaugh among proprietors,
2633.
- - of common lands, 2944.
Dish, ceremony of breaking, SOl, 1216, 1402,
29..45.
Divorce, V. xii.
Donations to be revOCII.ble or redeemable,
1239, 2428, 3158.
to daughters, 2610·1.
Dovecot, 1734Dowry, 937; repayment of, 734Drummers, town's, 2775.
Dumbarton Castle, capture of, 2015, 2171.
Ejectment from lands, claims for, 22, 1321.
Su also Removal
Encroachment, protest against, 3617.
Evidents, cutting of (ie., cancelling writings),
658,762.
Excambion, 616-7.
Extent, old and new, 0033, 2127.
Fair, Gl8.8llOW, 1745, 3431.
Farm stool{ and produce, 22Father to children. Su Donations.
Feu rights to Gorb&ls villagers, 3177.
- - to rentallers in Glasgow barony, 3298,
3314,3396.

Feuduties and annn&lrents payable to town,
2647-8.

Feuing town's common lands, 3252.
Feus liy churchmen, 1510.
Fires. accidental, 991, 3691.
Fishing boat.! in west 8688, V. xii.·xiv.
Fishing in Clyde, 3383, 3425. &e allIo Salmon,
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Fortified tenement. Su Batellit house.
Frank tenement or liferent, 1337.
Friars buildings, 924, 1425. Su Pla.ee
Indices.
- - Bla.ck and Grey, in Glasgow, 2242.
Furniture. Su Household goods; Heirship
goods.

Gables in houses, 295-6.
Girth (Gyrth) or 8&nctua.ry, privilege of, 618,
p. 107. See &1so Gyrth Cross in Pla.ce
Indices.
Glasgow, magistrates and council of, 141,
!~.
~u !ndices. of Persons (including
addition, I. p. Vl.)
Glass wright anti glazier's glass work, 2950.
GlO88&ry, IV. pp. 129-33.

.

Ha.mmermen, seal of cause to, 1l0l; list of,
3023.

Hand stretching, ll09, 1125.
Handfast wife, 1223, 1242, IV. p. 131.
Hardhea.ds, 1817,
Hedge at Molendinar burn, 3694.
Heirs, giving sasine to, I. xii., xx., 17.
- - senice of, by ward of burgh court,
I. xx. 9, 10, 822- - investiture of, by cognition, 822.
- - service of, in bishops' chapel, 40.
- - writs by superior to, 3351.
- - portions falling to, 39; portion-natur&1,
1407.

- - division of properties between, 49-52,
1260.

- - protection of, 1246.
Heinihip goods, 593, 1351. &e a.1so Household goods.
Hens, as part of feuduty, 3177, 3194. See
Poultry.
Herezeld or Heriot, 1348.
Herrings o\\ing_to canous, 599.
- - &88ize of, V. xii. xiii.
- - delivery of. to Friars, 2291.
- - 8&lt, in name of feuduty, 2779.
H08I>itals for the poor, 618-21. See also
Indices of Pla.cetl under Blacader; Crafts;
Merchants; St. Nicholas; a.1so Almshouse.
Household goods, 1316,'1973. Su also Heirship goods.
Husband and wife, separation of, 2986_
Inches or islands in Clyde, 1408.
Indiction, I. xii. xiii., 576, 807; VIII. ix.
Interests on loa.ns, rate of, 698, 2572.
bland of Roisueth, 971.

Kindness (Kyndenetl). Su Renta.1.
Kirk lands, feus of, 11510.
Laird (dominus), 1337.
Leather, trader in, 2479, 2657.
LeJl8rs and leper hospitals, 1876, 2947. Su
also in Indices of Places.
Liferent or frank tenement, 1337.
Limeholes, 399. Su a.1so in Pla.ee Indices.
Lime "trowcht," 1231.
Liners, bounds fixed by, 295, 3014.
Liturgy of church of Saliour, V. viii.
Lochs, 3462.
Lord or laird, 1337.

'J.~

Mair of fee or sergeant of the barony, tee;
713,2411.

Maister (" Mr"), explanation of, 761, 2552.
Marches, perarubulation of, 2248, 3280, 3579.
Markets at Brooruielaw and bridge, 2886.
Marriage, annnling of, V. xii.; dissolution of,
without i88ue, 734.
- - feudal casualit;y of, 1232, 1287.
Married women, ratlfications by. Su Ratifications.
Marshal of barony. Su Mair of fee.
Mary, Queen, in Glasgow, 2456_
Ma.sses, celelJration of, 618, p. Ill, 1318.
Meal market, 1720.
Merchants of Glasgow, 1662,3557.
Mill, sasine of, 371, 400.
Mills. Su Indices of Pla.ces.
Mills and kilns, rebuildin~ of, 2964.
Ministers, support of, 16O'~, 1609, 2324, 3160,
3733.

Ministers of Glasgow: David Wemis, 929;
John Cowper, 3160; Alexander Rowat,
3502; John Bell, 350'2. &e &1so Indices of
Persons.
Minstrels, town's, 2775, 2840.
Minute hooks of notaries, 883,1569, 2568, 3206.
Monks' house in Glasgow, 2660. Su also
under Paisley in Indices of Pla.ces.
Monks of Glen1nce, 1391.
MIlSic, teacher of, 2552. Su &1so Sang
Schools in Indices of Pla.ces.
Notaries, i~pe~~,. apostolic, P!l-pal, and
regal, I. vu. vw., a.cts of parliament relating to, viii.-x.
- - acts of admission: William Hegait,
I. x. xi. x,·ii.; Henry Gibsone, V. ix. 1495;
WaIter Gray, 1347; David Wylie, 1669;
Archibo.ld Hegate, VIII. viii. x. xi.; John
Roe, X. x. xi.; George Huchesone, X.
xiii. xiv.
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Notaries, dooquete of, 1049, 1318; V. x.;
X.xi
- - signa: Henry Gibeone, V. x.; William
Hegait, 2604; Archibald Hegate, VIII. xi.;
John Roe, X. xii.; Goorge Huchesone, 3'298,
3335.

- - creation of, 1347.
- - subscription by, for thOll6 unable to
write, 619-20, 1421, 1444.
- - minute books of. See Minute Books.
- - protocols of. See Protocol Book.!.
Notary admitted as a burgess, 2248.
Oatmeal, annua1rent of, 709, 19«.
Obite, celebration of, 618, p. Ill.
Officers, town's, '1:175.
Official of Glasgow, books of, 3, 592 ; V. "iii.
xi. xii.
Orchards, 100, 2145, 2229, 2918, 3291.
Palatine, count, 1347.
Pan and roof, 295; explanation of terms,
3626; pan, ruif, and corbell, 2115.
Paper makinjr, 3318.
Pa.raschaft'e (Good Friday), 1118.
Parish of Glasgow, landward and urban, 3502..
ParsoJ!&g6 of Glasgow, 2511.
- - of Govan, 1384.
See al80 for these and other parsonages in
Indices of Places.

Premonition, instruments of, 48, 103,246-7,
12!16.

Principals of Glasgow college, 2112·3, 2385,
2933.
Procuratory, lettel'!! of, 14, 174,3016.
Protocol Books, acts of parliament relating
to, I. ix. x.
- - - - particulars reoonled in, I. xii.
- - - - descriptions of, I. xiv. xv.; Ill.
"ii. (William Hegait), 685, 779, 810; IV.
vii. 1049; (~nchael Fleming), IV. "ii. "iii.;
(Henry GibKone), V. vii. viii.; VIII. vii.
2314, 3437·8; (Arohibald Hegate), VIII.
vii.-ix. 2314; (John Ros), 3'l2O, 3294;
(George Huchesone), X. ix.
- - - - mi.'!Cella.neous writings in William
Hegate's, I. xiv .. xv., 1049; in Henry
Gibsone's, X. xi..xvi.; Arohibald Hegate's,
VIII. xii.-xix., '1:140, 3013; X. vii., 3024;
John Ros, X. "iii. ix.; George Huchesone,
X. ix. 3437.
- - - - Abstracts of: William Hegate's
protocols (A.D. 1547·76),1·1049,2604;
MlChael Fleming's protocols (A.D. 1530-7),
1050-1317 ;

Henry Gibsone's protocols (A.D. 1555·76),
1321·2314; (A.D. 1577-8),2602-3; (A.D.
1598-1600), 34:J8-372i ;

Archibald Hegate's protocols (A.D. 1581·
1600), 2315-3'219 ;

Pear trees, 1546,2918,3291.

Mr. John Roe's protocols (A.D. 1588-9),

Peathouse (Peithous), 647.
Pellock, salt, in name of feuduty, '1:179.
Pennyworths, m, 2986.
Pest or plague, visitation of, 1674, 2799,

Goorge Huchesone's protocols (A.D. 1586-

2926,3252.

Pins, paper fastened by, 2838.
Pipers, town's, '1:175, 2840.
Plenishing, 1973; want of, 1316.
Pontificate I. xii. xiii.; 576, 807; VIII. ix.
Poor householders, attendance of, at obits,
618, p. 111.
Portions falling to heirs (portion-natural).
See Heirs.
Poultry and feudal senices, 2127. See Heus.
Prebends, tack of, 3573_
Precept of sasine by the 8Overeign, 2, 30, 57,
59.

- - - - vicar general of vacant see, 23, 55,
64..
- - - - subciean, 25.
- - - - abbot of Paisley, 47.
- - lord of St. John, 58.
- - - - commendator of Kel80, 110.
Pre-emption, right of, 1246.

3220·3'294) ;
1600), 3295-3437).

.

-_- att~~ati?n of, I ..{J. SS; 810; V. p.
68; VIll. VUl. Xl. ; X. Xll.
- - - - water mark of paper in, 1049;
V. viii. See also Minute Books.
ProVORts of Glwwow, 879.
Purchasers, duphcate charters to, 3216.
-

Rafter and rigging, symbolic delivery by, 120.
Ratifications by married women, 280, 908,
1052, 1055, 1093.

Readers, sangsters and precentol'!!, 2552, 3733.
Rector of Govan, institution of, 1382; annat
to executors of, 1384.
Recognition, or forfeiture of properties for
non.payment of annual'!, 1065, 1194.
RedemptlOn of lands, 15, 37, 48, 67, 103, 138,
246·7,654,657·8, 1286.
Reforma.tion, disposal of ecclesiastical propertyat, 924, 1549, 1602.
- - destruction of buildings, 1370, 1374,
1425, 2291,2462.
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Regality of Glasgow, 2090. See also Glasgow
in Place Indices.
- - bailie of, 2090.
ReIiC>l of St. Tenu, 2462.
RemiElSiolUl for treason, 2790.
Removal from lands, actions of, 22, GM,
2220,3020.

Rental bookR of archbishopric, 764, 799, 1988,
3314.

Rental ri~ht (" reicht and kyndnes "), re·
nunciatIon of, 599.
Rentallers in Glasgow barony, 713, 764, 799,
1096, 1348, 1489.

- - rights of widows, 646, 799, 1096.
Resignation and l!8.lIine, passim.
- - J?~nre explained, I. xi. xix. xxii.
XX1U.

Resignation of lands ad remanentiam (to
remain with superior), 300·2, 971.
- - - - in favorem (to new vlloll88.l.s), 966,
972·3.

Scripture authorities, VIII. xii.·xix.
Seal of bailie, 14.
Sewers, common, 2079.
Shipping in Clyde, 110:J.
Sir, as a prefix, explanation of, 3552.
Slated hOU88S, 2469, 2481.
Sounet to the Trinity, VIII. xix. 2740.
Spuilzie of mO\'able goods, 1321.
Students in univel"llity, mortification for,
2382.
- - exercises by, 3013.
Style, new and old, 3614, p. 136.
Subdea.n, precept by, 25.
Young, 1174.
- - bailie of, I. xii. xxiii.
- - - - resignation of lands in hands of,
I. xxiii. 200.
.
Subdea.ns, 842, 1174. See also Indices of
Persons.
Surgeons (chirurgeons), 2072, 2881, 3276,
3556, 3729·30.

Reversion, letters of, 15, 883, 886. See
Wa.ilset, Redemption.
- - - - style of, V. xvi.
- - - - renunciation of, 88:i, 886, 1973.
Rindaill and nmrig lands, 2889.
Roasting an abbot, 1030.

Symbols in giving and annulling sasine. See
Sasine.
- - regality bailies invested with sword of
justice, etc., 2090.
- - throwing stone, for demolition of build·
ings, 3617.

Sabbath day, observance of, 2248.
Saddler craft, 1101.
St. Mlmgo, widows of, 1096. See Widows.
Sale of burgo.ge property, I. xix. 4, 17.
Salmon fi~hers, 873.
- - fishini in Clyde, 3377, 3397, 3412, 3414,

Tack of lands, 120; of teinds, 1048; of
I?rebends, 3733.
Temd sheaves, f.la.ce for gathering, 1037.
Teinds, tacks 0 , 1048.
1'emple lands (lands of the lonls of St. John
of TorpJtichen), 42, 58, 2771. See also St.
John in Indices of Places.
Tennis court. See Caichepule.
Thinls of benefices, 160'2, 3733.
Thrawcruik of a mill, 371, 400.
Tocher. See Dowry.
Tofting, housing and yarding, 3386.
To~phica.l features of the city, I. xiii. xiv.;
XI.- viL
Tower and fortalice at Stockwell, SO, 182,
2145. See Stockwell in Indices of Places.
- - - - Blantyre, 352.
Balliricloycht, 629.
- - - - Law, 668.
- - - - Ardmillan, 1014.
- - - - Crawfordferme, 1036.
Cathcart, 1870.
- - - - Dunrod, 1998.
- - - - Polnune, 2285.
Town clerks, I. x. xi.; IV. vii.; V. vii.;
VIII. vii. viii, 2314; X. vii.·iL 31.0,

3420,3425.

&Sine, giving of, pauim.
.
- - explanation of procedure, I. xi. xii.
- - prop1-iia manibus, given by the granter's
own hands, 382·95.
- - given to a. young child, 1696.
- - symboL~: earth and stone, I. xi. xii.
hasp and staple, I. xii.
a penny, I. xii.
net and coble, I. xii.
rafter and rigging, L xii. 120.
" thraw crwik" of a mill, 371,
400.

breaking a dish, SOl.
- - given by daylight, 2477.
- - annulling of, SOl, 1216, 1402,2245.
- - - - by an beir, 1246.
- - renunciation of, 668.
See also Evidents.
Schools, 2453, 2462. See also Indices of
Places.

3219·20, 3294.

INDEX OF SUBJECTS.
Trees, called St. Kenti~m's, 2701, See also
St. Kentigem in Indlces of Places.
Tron weight of Glasgow, 2724, 2835.
Vicar general of vacant see, 23, 40, 55, M,
1348.
Vicars of the choir, 1549, 1698. See alKO
.. Vicars" in Indices of PlaeeK.
Vintner's _ts IIoIld liabilities, V. xiv.·xv.
Violent occupation of lands- See Removal.
'Yadsets and redemption of lands, l.i, 67, ete.
'Valls or bound.!! of city (infra lIIUT(8), 760,
1337.
Ward of burgh court, I. xx. 10, 8'~
Wards of Glasgow barony, 2015, 33'27.
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Washing place, 991.
Water marks, 1049; V. viii.
Waulk or fulling mills, 3266, 3309.
Weaponshawings,2248.
Weaving shop, 1769.
Wells, 991, 1070. See also Place Indices.
West port, removal of, 3'..!75.
- - documents relating to, 3313.
WidowK of rentallers, rights of, 646, 799,
1096.

Windows prohibited, 219'2, 3252, 3275, 3730.
Wine. bUY'ing of, 1103Writs of Clare constat, 3351.
Year, cha.nge in beginning of, 3614, p. 136.
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1-100; 291-300.
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
278
288
110
111
112
289
113
114
115
116
268
117
267
118
277
274
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
257
126

CORPORATION OF GLASGOW.

James Alexander, Writer, 194 West George Street, Glasgow.
Cauvin S. AIston, 46 Circus Drive, Glasgow.
John M. AIston, Town Clerk, Coatbridge.
Robert Anderson, 142 West Nile Street, Glasgow.
Robert Anderson, 76 Bath Street, Glasgow.
James Andrew, Writer, 160 West George Street, Glasgow.
J08eph Bain, Bryn Dewi, St. David's, South Wales.
J. G. A. Baird, M.P., Adamton, Monkton.
A. Miller Bannatyne, Writer, 145 West George Street, Glasgow.
Dugald Bannatyne, 191 West George Street, Glasgow.
Mark Bannatyne, Writer, 145 West George Street, Glasgow.
Henry Barr, 45 West George Street, Glasgow.
Patrick Barr, Writer, 51 Bath St.reet, Glasgow.
F. T. Barrett, Librarian, 1t-fitchell Library, Glasgow.
John Baxter, 243 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
George Bell, 212 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
Sir James Bell, Bart., 101 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
James T. Bell, Northcote, Dowanhill.
•
Robert J. Bennett, 50 Gordon Street, Glasgow.
William Bilsland, 28 Park Circus, Glasgow.
Alexander Primrose Bird, 59 John Street, Bridgeton.
Robert Blyth, 191 Ingram Street, Glasgow.
William Borland, Writer, 260 West George Street, Glasgow.
James Borthwick, Treasurer, Corporation Police Department,· Glasgow.
T. J. G. Boyes, Writer, 53 Bothwell Street, Glasgow.
James Brand, C.E., 10 Marchmont Terrace, Kelvinside, Glasgow.
A. D. Brogan, Cambridge Drive, Glasgow.
Hugh Brown, 9 Clairmont Gardens, Glasgow.
J. T. T. Brown, Writer, 97 West Regent Street, Glasgow.
Alexander Bruce, Clyne House, Sutherland Avenue, Pollokshields.
John Bruce, F.S.A. Scot., 67 West Nile Street, Glasgow.
A. W. Gray Buchanan, Parkhill, Polmont.
Frank Burnet, Architect, 180 Hope Street, Glasgow.
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127 John James Burnet, A.R.S.A., Architect, 18 University Avenue, Glasgow.
128 John W. Burns, of Kilmahew, Cardross.
279 Richard Cameron, Bookseller, 1 St. David Street, Edinburgh.
129 D. A. Campbell, 2 Broomhill Drive, Partick.
130 Duncan Campbell, 96 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
131 James A. Campbell, LL.D., M.P., Stracathro, Brechin.
132 John Campbell, Town Clerk, Pollokshaws.
133 J. M. Campbell, Writer, Pollokshaws.
134 John Carson, Printer, 12 and 14 Bath Street, Glasgow.
135 John Cassells, 154 Queen's Drive, Crosshill.
136 P. MacGregor Chalmers, I.A., F.S.A. Scot., 95 Bath Street, Glasgow.
269 W. B. Cook, 28 Queen Street, Stirling.
139 William Robertson Copland, C.E., 146 West Regent Street, Glasgow.
140 Crawford, Herron & Cameron, Writers, 104 West Regent Street, Glasgow.
141 John Dansken, F.S.I., 241 West George Street, Glasgow.
142 Hugh Davidson, F.S.A. Scot., of Braedale, Lanark.
273 Thomas Dick80n, LL.D., 26 Stafford Street, Edinburgh.
144 Franc Gibb DougaI~ Clydesdale Bank, 167 Canning Street, Glasgow.
261-262 Douglas & Foulis, Publishers and Booksellers, Edinburgh.
145 D. D. Dove, 53 Pitt Street, Glasgow.
146 John Dove, 51 Pitt Street, Glasgow.
138 William Peace Drever, Solicitor, Kirkwall.
147 James Dunbar, Writer, 142 West Nile Street, Glasgow.
148 James DaIrymple Duncan, Writer, 211 Hope Street, Glasgow.
149 R Murray Dunlop, Writer, 136 Wellington Street, Glasgow.
150 John Edwards, 4 Great Western Terrace, Kelvinside.
266 Andrew Elliot, Bookseller, Edinburgh.
151 The Most Rev. Archbishop Eyre, LL.D., D.D., F.S.A. Scot., Glasgow.
152 James H. Fenton, Writer, City Chambers, Glasgow.
153 D. Scott Fergusson, Ballancleroch, Campsie Glen.
154 James Findlay, Writer, 41 West George Street, Glasgow.
155 Donald Fisher, 18 St. James' Terrace, Glasgow.
156 James Fleming, Treasurer, Corporation Gas Department, Glasgow.
157 John Fleming, Writer, 241 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
158 J. B. Mongomerie-Fleming, Beaconsfield, Kelvinside, Gla$gow.
271 Charles France, \Yriter, 145 West George Street, Glasgow.
159 John Fyfe, 7 West George Street, Glasgow.
160 John Garroway, 694 Duke Street, Glasgow.
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161 James Adam Gavin, 22 Waverley Park, Shawlands.
162 J. Leiper Gemmell, Writer, 162 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
163 Robert Gourlay, Ma.nager, Bank of Scotland, Glasgow.
259 A. J. & A. Graha.m, Writers, 198 West George Street, Glasgow.
164 Daniel Graham, 41 West George Street, Glasgow.
165 The Rev. Alexander Thomson Grant, The Rectory, Leven, }ilfe.
166 George Gray, Town Clerk, Rutherglen.
167 Andrew Greig, 36 Belmont Gardens, Hillhead, Glasgow.
168 Robert Guy, Writer, 120 West Regent Street, Glasgow.
272 James Hal~ 169 George Street, Glasgow.
170 R K. Higginbotham, Westwood, DrumchapeL
171 Daniel Hi~ Writer, 138 West Regent Street, Glasgow.
172 William H. Hil~ LL.D., Barlanark, Shettleston.
173 George B. Hoggan, Writer, 194 Ingram Street, Glasgow.
169,275 Hugh Hopkins, Bookseller, 17 West Regent Street, Glasgow.
174 Thomas Hunter, W.S., Town Clerk, Edinburgh.
176 Alexander Johnston, Writer, 150 St. Vincant Street, Glasgow.
177 David Johnston, Writer, 160 West George Street, Glasgow.
284 Geo. P. Johnston, Bookseller, Edinburgh.
178 William Johnstone, B.L., Writer, City Chambers, Glasgow.
179 Sir James King, Bart., LL.D., 115 Wellington Street, Glasgow.
283 Robt. Lamond, LL.B., Writer, 163 West George Street, Glasgow.
286 William Lang, Crospark, Partick.
180 William Lucas, Writer, 140 Hope Street, Glasgow.
181 William L. Lucas, 140 Hope Street, Glasgow.
182 D. MacBrayne, Jun., Royal Exchange, Glasgow.
183 M'Clure, Naismith, Brodie & Co., Writers, 77 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
184 A. B. M'Donald, M. Inst. C.E., City Engineer, Glasgow.
185 Peter M'Donald, 4 Carlton Place, Glasgow
186 B. B. Macgeorge, Writer, 24 George Square, Glasgow.
187 Alexander M'Grigor, Writer, 172 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
270 E. S. Macharg, C.A., 69 Buchanan Street, Glasgow.
265 P. M. Macintyre, Advocate, 12 India Street, Edinburgh.
290 J. A. Mackenzie, Solicitor, Glasgow and South·Western Railway Co., Glasgow.
188 James J. MacLehose, Publisher, 61 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
189 James M'Lennan, 40, 42 St. Andrew Street, Glasgow.
190 MacLeod & MacLeod, Writers, 175 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
191 The Rev. WaIter MacLeod, 112 Thirlstane Road, Edinburgh.
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192
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
226
205,
207
208
241
209
210
211
212
214
215
216
217
218
219
280
221
204
222
223
224
225
227
228
287
229
230
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John M'Neill, 41 Hope Street, Glasgow.
James Mann, 4 University Gardens, Glasgow.
David W. Marwick, LL.B., W.S., 18 Heriot Row, Edinburgh.
Sir James D. Marwick, LL.D., F.R.S.E., Town Clerk of Glasgow.
Sir John Stirling-Maxwel1, Bart., M.P., Pollok House, Pollokshaws.
William Tait Meikle, 21 Wellington Street, Glasgow.
William Melven, M.A., 7 Jedburgh Gardens, Kelvinside, Glasgow.
A. S. Michie, Royal Bank of Scotland, Glasgow.
Millar & Bryce, Searchers of Records, Edinburgh.
J. O. Mitchell, LL.D., 69 East Howard Street, Glugow.
James Moir, Professor of Conveyancing in Glasgow University, Glasgow.
J. B. Murdoch, F.S.A. Scot., of Capelrig, Newton-Mearns.
206 David Murray, LL.D., Writer, Glasgow.
George Neilson, F.S.A. Scot., 34 Granby Terrace, Glasgow.
James Nelson, Writer, 35 Bath Street, Glasgow.
John Nelson, 26 Queen Street, Glasgow.
James Ness, LL.B., Writer, 157 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
Samuel Nicol, Printer, 12 and 14 Bath Street, Glasgow.
John F. Orr, Writer, 184 West Regent Street, Glasgow.
John Paterson, 610 Pollokshaws Road, Glasgow.
James Provan, 40 West Nile Street, Glasgow.
R. Ker Ramsey, Holburn, Dumbreck.
James A. Reid, Writer, 172 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
Robert Robb, 12 Trongate, Glasgow.
James D. Roberton, 1 Park Terrace, East, Glasgow.
John Stewart Roberton, Writer, 176 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
Charles S. Romanes, C.A., Ardenlea, Cluny Gardens, Morningside, Edinburgh.
Robert Scott, 115 Wellington Street, Glasgow.
Edward Service, 92 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
John G. Sharp, 74 Buchanan Street, Glasgow.
George Smellie-, Measurer, 167 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
Andrew Smith, of Birkhill, Broompark, Lanark.
J. Guthrie Smith, Writer, 54 West Nile Street, Glasgow.
Robert Sorley, The Firs, Partickhill.
Thomas Stark, Writer, 180 West Regent Street, Glasgow.
B. F. Stevens, 4 Trafalgar Square, London, W.C.; New York Public Library.
William Stevenson, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.
James Stewart, Writer, 170 Hope Street, Glasgow.
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231
232
233
234
235
237
238
239
240
242
243
285
244
245
246
247
248
249
175

James Stewart, Writer, 4 Parliamentary Road, Glasgow.
Thomas Stout, Writer, 178 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
William Strang, Writer, 103 West Regent Street, Glasgow.
James Tait, 216 Dalmarnock Road, Glasgow.
Kenneth Thomson, 11 Royal Crescent, CrosshiII, Glasgow.
John Turnbull, Writer, 50 West Regent Street, Glasgow.
James Waddell, 419 Gallowgate, Glasgow.
Duncan Watson, 152 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow.
John Watson, Writer, 24 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow.
Robert Westlands, 4 Dixon Street, Glasgow.
John Whyte, Master of Works, City Chambers, Glasgow.
James White, 206 Old Dumbarton Road, Glasgow.
David Wilson, The Clydesdale Bank, Glasgow.
Alexander Wood, Thornly, Saltcoats.
John Wordie, 49 West Nile Street, Glasgow.
George B. Young, Writer, 45 West George Street, Glasgow.
John Young, General Manager, Corporation Tramways, Glasgow.
T. C. Young, Writer, 93 West Regent Street, Glasgow.
William Young, RS.W., 18 Wilson Street, HiIIhead.

281
282
250
251
193
264
276
252
253
287
254
255
256
268
236

University of Aberdeen.
The Advocates' Library, Edinburgh.
The Institute of Accountants and Actuaries in Glasgow.
Baillie's Institution Free Library, Glasgow.
The British Museum, London.
Edinburgh Public Library.
General Register House, Edinburgh.
The Lyon Office Library, Edinburgh.
The Mitchell Library, Glasgow.
New York Public Library.
Philosophical Society of Glasgow.
Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons, Glasgow.
Faculty of Procurators, Glasgow.
Stirling's and Glasgow Public Library, 48 Miller Street, Glasgow.
Western Club, Buchanan Street, Glasgow.
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